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PRELIMINARY DIGEST OF SUGGESTIONS FOR 
INTERNAL REVENUE REVISION 

Submitted to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation 

INTRODUCTION 

The staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation has 
been conducting a survey eliciting suggestions and comments from the 
general public relating to improvements in the internal revenue laws 
and their administration. This survey has been nlade pursuant to 
instructions from the committee to undertake a revision of the Internal 
Revenue Code. To assist in developing the type of improvenlents 
desired, the staff distributed a questionnaire, a copy of which is in
cluded in this report as appendix A. The response to this questionnaire 
was immediate and widespread from all parts of the country. Thou
sands of replies were received from individual taxpayers, businesses, 
tax practitioners, various professional groups, and trade associations. 

For months the staff has been engaged in studying the many sug
gestions received. The very magnitude of the response as well as the 
diversity of the problems raised have precluded the staff from complet
ing its analyses of the various suggestions submitted. The task of 
evaluating the various suggestions must, of necessity, be a continuing 
one. However, it has been deemed desirable at this time to publish a 
preliminary summary of the suggestions for the information of the 
members of the tax committees. 

It would be impractical as well as confusing to attempt to include 
in detail everyone of the suggestions received and this has not been 
done. A number of suggestion.s have been combined where they are 
either identical in nature or bear on the same general problem. On 
the other hand, the overlapping nature of many of the proposals has 
resulted in some una-voidable duplication in this digest. Some have 
been omitted as being of too specialized a nature to warrant general 
publication and a few may have been omitted by inadvertence due 
to the volume of the response. JUoreover, because replies are still 
being received, a number could not be processed prior to publication of 
this report. However, the fact that a particular suggestion has been 
omitted should not be taken as any indication that it will not receive 
full consideration by the staff. 

A number of suggestions have been received for improvement in the 
excess-profits tax and social-security taxes, but these have been Olnitted 
fronl the scope of the present report. 

The staff expresses no opinion in this report on the merits of 
particular suggestions. 

1 



2 DIGEST OF SUGGESTIONS FOR INTERNAL REVENUE REVISION 

1. INCQME TAX 

A. RATES AND SPLITTING OF INCOME 

1. Indh'irhwl ineom,e tam rates (sees. 11 and 1~) 
Under present law the starting rate on the first dollar of taxable 

individual income is 22.2 percent. This graduates up to 92 percent 
on incomes over $200,000 in the case of a single person, on incomes over 
$300,000 in the case of a head ot household, and over $400,000 in the case 
of a married couple filing a joint return; such a graduation represents 
a range of 69.8 percentage points. The overall limitation at present 
is 88 percent. 

A number of the replies to the questionnuire suggested a maximum 
tax rate of 25 percent. Others suggested that the rate should not 
exceed 40 percent [md a number recommended a top rate of 50 percent. 
The argument advanced in support of these limitations has been that 
the present tax rates stifle initiative and free enterprise. 

Taxpayers in genernJ ' complai.ned strongly about the steeply pro
gressive individual tax rates and stated that there was no formula, 
scientific or otherwise, which was used as a guide in the successive 
legislative actions introducing the present excessive progression into 
the tax law. It was indicated that there is sentiment for narrowing 
the range of progression, as evidenced by the demand for a consti
tutional amendment to limit income taxes to a top rate of 25 percent. 

One correspondent proposed that a substantial change in the 
rates of i.ndividual income tax and the progression therein be made 
by the following steps: 

First, reduce the bracket rates of the 10;)1 act (effective presently for the 
year 1953) b~' either of the two methods proposed below, whichever would 
produce the lower rate in each hracket : 

(1) Reduce the rates to those that become effective December 31, 1953; or 
(2) Reduce the 11rogressive element of each bracket rate by 25 percent. 

The second of these methods may require some explanation. The tax rate 
applicable to the several taxable income brackets consists of two parts: These 
are the basic rate,which is actually the rate of the first taxable income bracket; 
and the true surtax or progressive element. For example, in the 1951 tax rate 
scale, the first bracket rate is 22.2 percent. This is the basic rate. The rate for 
the second bracket, applicable to taxable income $2,000--$4,000, is 24.6 percent, of 
which 22.2 percent is the basic element and 2.4 percent is the surtax or progres
sive element. At the third bracket the total rate is 29 percent, of which 6.8 per
cent is the progressive element. At the top· of the scale the total rate is 92 
percent, of which the surtax or progressive element is 09.8 percent. It should 
be noted that the rates that become effective December 31, 1953, involve a greater 
reduction, for the taxable income brackets up to $10.000, than "'ould be attained 
by a 25 percent cut in the progressive elements of the rates to this point. Beyond 
the $10,000 level of taxnble income, the 25 percent reduction of the 11l"ogressive 
element of the rate produces a total lower rate. This method of reduction would 
narrow the range of progression from 69.8 percentage point.s to 54.5 percentage 
points, with a first bracket rate of 20 percent and a top bracket rate of 74.5 
percent. 

In addit.ion, it was suggested that the next. step should be to make 
another 25 percent reduction of the progressive elements of the rate 
scale effectiye for the year 1955, providing the bnclget prospect.s would 
permit the second reduction. This second reduction wonld narrow 
the range of progression from the 71 percentage points that would 
otherwise be effective for 1954 to 41 percenta.ge points. The final sug
gested sta.ge would be t.hat which is contained in one resolution for a 
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constitutional amendment; namely, a rest riction of the range of pro
gression to 15 percentage points whenever it should be necessary to 
levy a maximmn top rate in excess of 25 percent. 

Furthermore, should the range of tax rate progression be narrowed 
or restricted, the stronger the case becomes, it is argued, for reducing 
the number of taxable income brackets. It is maintained that no 
sound case has ever been made for the present large lllunber of taxable 
income brackets, 24 in all, of which 11 include no more than $2,000 of 
taxable income each, and it is argued that there can be no pre
tense of measllring w'ith any accuracy by such a rate scale the varia
tions of tax obligation in relation to income, assuming that some 
degree of progression is necessary for this measurement. I t was sug
gested that the simplest step would be to reduce materially the number 
of taxable income brackets to no more than 3 or 4, or at most 61 •. 
Furthermore, it is argued that the problem of ho\\ or at what income 
levels the taxable income bracket divisions are t o be set is as much a 
matter of gness,,"ork when there are only 3 or 4 such divisions as \Vhen 
there are 24. Ho\Vever, it is stated that a small number of f airly 
broad income brackets w'ould at least have the support of common
sense and ordinary experience, while there is no basis of snpport for 
the elaborate bracket system and erratic t ax rate arrangement of 
existing la\V. 

A nother suggestion w'ould impose a special fl at-rate t ax on all wages 
and salaries not in excess of $9,000 or $10,000. This fiat rate of tax 
wonld be the withholding rate in sneh cases. U nder the sug
gestion, 'withholding would continne to make an allowance for the 
standard dednction and exemptions in an amonnt proportionate to 
the par ticular p ay period. For example, if the pay period \Vere 1 
month. \Vithholding wonld make allowance for one-twelfth of t.he 
exemptiolls and stnndarc1 deduction. This is the procedure today, 
but if at the end of the year the taxpayer"s final liability is in excess 
of his withhold ing he is assessed a deficiency. This plan would 
eliminate such deficiency or refund as the case may be because the 
withholding in ' each pay period \Vould be the liability. In ad
dition, if it "ere found desirable to provide an earned-income 
credit, snch a credit could be incorporated in the standard deduction. 
By adoption of this plan, it is contended, the Government and ,30 to 40 
million taxpayers \Vould greatly benefit by elimination of final retur ns. 

One taxpayer suggested that the individual r ates should be de
creased and that the revenne loss could be made up by an individual 
franchise tax of $60 to $100 a year on cit izens aged 22 to 65. 

It was suggested that since the large taxpayer is p rotected by the 
88 percent ceiling, the small taxpayer shonld be p rotected by a taxable 
income ceiling such as a snrtax exemption of $1,000 in the case of a 
single person and $2,000 in the case of a married couple. This would 
bE; in addition to the present personal exemptions. 

It was suggested that in lien of t.he present tax: system there be 
imposed a gross income tax allowing personal exempt ions and credits 
for dependents. Another snggestion wonld, in the interest of simplic
ity, impose a flat gross income t ax with no dednct ions or exemptIOns, 
and still another correspondent recommended a gr aduated gross 
income tax. 
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The suggestion has been made that every individual be required 
to pay a minimum tax of $12 regardless of the number of exemptions 
or the amount of deductions. A further suggestion would be to com
bine the normal and surtax rates into one rate schedule with a tax 
credit for any partially tax-exempt interest. One reply suggested 
that as an incentive device a diminishing tax rate be 'provided which 
would apply to the income in excess of the average income for the 
preceding 5 years. In other ",·ords, if a taxpayer's average income 
for the preceding 5 years was $12,000 and in the tax year his income 
is $15,000, or $3,000 over his average, he would pay the regular tax 
rates on the first $12,000 but on the excess over $12,000 he would pay 
a lower rate than the top bracket rate applicable to his $12,000 income. 

One taxpayer indicated that a tax credit over the working life of the 
taxpayer should be provided which would represent an allowance for 
physical depreciation. 

It has been recommended that the 30-percent minimum tax and the 
30-percent withholding tax as it relates to nonresident aliens be 
increased to 55 percent on the ground that while other tax rates have 
increased substantially there has been no such increase with respect to 
nonresident aliens. 
13. S plit inC01rl,e and head of h01lsehold (sec. 12) 

Since the Revenue Act of 1D18, married couples are allowed to split 
their income in computing their tax liability ; that is, to pay a tax 
which is twice the tax on half of their combined incomes. This, in most 
cases, results in a lower tax than if it were computed on the total. 
The Revenue Act of 1951 provided some relief for heads of household 
by giving them approximately one-half of the benefit received by 
married couples from full income splitting. I-Iowever, the single 
illdividual who does not qualify as a head of household and who has 
the same income as a head of household or a married couple pays con
siderably more tax than do either of the latter , except in the case where 
snch taxpayers are only subject. to the first bracket rate. 

In response to the questionnaire, suggestions have been received 
both for and against a separate rate schedule for married couples 
which would provide the same t~x r esult as income splitting. The 
opponents of such a plan suggest that another rate schedule would 
complicate the tax form. However, others believe that it wonld be 
much simpler than requiring married people to go through the 
mechanics of dividing their income, compnting the tax on half, and 
multiplying the r esult by two. The major ity of the replies that 
considered this p roblem appear to favor a separate-r ate schedule. 

A number of individuals who now qualify as heads of household 
state that they are being discriminated against and maintain that 
they should receive the full benefit of split income and not just one
half. Some h ave suggested that any taxpayer with two or more de
pendents should have the same split income benefits as a husband and 
wife. Other single taxpayers who do not quali fy as heads of house
hold, but who maintain households, point out that they receive no 
benefit in any way whatever from income splitt ing and argue that the 
tax law should provide the same tax burden for all taxpayers on the 
same income after deductions and exemptions, <1S was the rule prior 
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to 1948 (except in community property States). To emp~la~ize 
this, it was pointed out that a single pel'son (not quahfYlllg 
as a head of household) with one dependent and earning $25,000 
a yenr pays a bout $2,800 a year more in tax than a marr!ed 
couple earning the same income. A more limited suggestIOn 
along these lines is the proposal that head-of-household treatn:eI~t 
should be extended to snch individuals 'iyho haye dependents but ehnll
nate the exemption for one of the dependents. Other letters point out, 
that mal'ried couples and heads of households "whose taxable in
come is in the first snrtax bracket do not receive anv benefit whatso
ever from incOlne splitting and suggest that some pi'o"vision be made: 
in order to extend to thelil a benefit comparable to that enjoyed by 
those with income above the first surtax bracket. It \'\as snggested 
that this Inight be accomplished by allowing an extra personal exemp
tion \"\he1'e the taxpayer receiYes no benefit from either the head-of
household or split-income provisions. Other suggestions have been 
made which \vould continue the advantage of full income splitting 
after the death of one sponse, either for a limited period of years or 
permanently. It is pointed ont, in this connection, that a widower 
who continues to have the burden of supporting his children receives 
a substantial increase in tax burden nnder present la\\' solely because 
of the death of his spouse and consequent loss of the split-income 
benefit. 
3. Oorporate incmn-e ta;r rates (sees. 13 and 15) 

Under present law, the corporation normal tax rate is 30 percent 
and the surtax rate is 22 percent, making a combined corporation 
income tax rate of G~ percent (exclnsive of the excess profits tax). 
There is a $25,000 snrtax exemption. The normal tax rate will re
vert, lmder present law, to 25 percent on April 1, 195-:1:. Therefore, 
at that time the combined rate \vill beeome 47 percent. 

As an aid to smaller corporations, various suggestions have been 
received for increases in the present $25,000 surtax exemption. The 
recommended il?CreaSes range up to $100,000. In lieu of such a fiat 
increase in the present exemption, some suggestions have been made 
for gradnated exemptions on incomes up to $100,000. For example, 
one proposal wonld retain the present $25,000 snrtax exemption, tax 
the next $25,000 at half the surtax rate, and the remainder at the full 
surtax rate. Another type of graduated exemption system \vould be 
achie\'ed under a recommendation that. instead of a flat dollar exemp
tion, the surtax exemption should be equal to 1 percent of gross sales. 

'Vith respect to the corporate tax rates themselyes, as distinguished 
from the surtax exemption previously discussed, a fairly common sng
gestion would place a ceiling~ snch as 25 or 50 percent, on corporate 
taxes. Fnrthermore, some snggestions have been received for a gradu
ated rate system, such as, for example: 

Percellt I Percent 
Up to $100,000_______ _________ 35 $300,000 to $;)00,000____________ 45 
$100,000 to $300,000____________ 40 Oyer $500,000__________________ 50 

A complete departure in principle from the present method of tax
ing corporate incomes is represented by a snggestion that, instead of 
a net income tax. there be a flat rate tax of 5 percent on gross profits. 
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. Under present law, the primary difference between normal tax net 
InC,ome and surtax net income is that the former does not include par
tially tax exempt interest. 1t has been suggested that some method 
be adopted which would permit the use of a single rate schedule. 

It was suggested that corporate earnings retained in the business 
should be taxed at double the rate of earnings paid out as dividends 
to stockholders. 

(For recommendations relating to special exemptions and rates for 
new or expanding businesses and small corporations, see p. 16.) 

B. GROSS INCOME (SEC. 22) 

1. Convenience of el1ljployer rule 
Under present Treasury regulations, income taxation of food, lodg

ing, and similar items furnished employees depends upon whether 
these nonmonetary items are intended as compensation. Under prior 
Treasury regulations, the so-called convenience-of-the-employer rule 
exempted such items from gross income if they were furnished pri
marily for the convenience of the employer. The convenience-of
employer test has not been abandoned but is no longer necessarily con
trolling under present regulations. Thus, food or lodging may be 
furnished for the convenience of the employer but is taxable to the 
employee if other circumstances, such as the employment contract, 
indicate that it is intended to constitute part of his wages or compen
sation. Probably the basic complaint about the present tax treatment 
of such items is the uncertainty which surrounds the determination of 
taxability in the average case. 

A return to the original rule has been suggested so that the value of 
food or accommodations furnished to the employee for the convenience 
of the employer wonld in no case be includible in the employee's tax
able income. On the other hand, it is argued that the convenience-of
the-employer rule does not furilish an appropriate test of taxability, 
on the ground that board and lodging are no different than trainfare, 
carfare, or auto expense going to and from work and, therefore, are 
personal expenses. 

It has also been suggested that, in applying the convenience-of-the
employer rule, the value of meals should always be included in the 
employee's income. However, the same suggestion recognized that the 
treatment of lodging should continue as at present on the ground that 
most employees who are furnished lodging by their employer have 
their mvn homes in addition and that the quarters furnished by the 
employer are usually for his convenience. 

On the theory that income taxation should be based upon ability 
to pay, it has been suggested that an persons who receive additional 
compensation in the form of free room or quarters and/or free meals 
should have to report the same as income subject to taxation irrespec
tive of whether or not such faci lities are furnished in connection with 
employment. The only exception, it is stated, should be where the 
taxpayer maintains a separate home of his own and then has to stay 
in quarters "of not greater value than his own qllarters" due to his 
work. Otherwise he would have to pay taxes with respect to two 
homes. 
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;3. Life ins'urance lJ1'Oceeds and .endmmnent contracts (secs. ;3;3 (b) (1) 
and 2;3 (b) (2») 

The proceeds of life insurance ·paid becanse of the death of the 
insured are generally exempt from income tax. However, the pro
ceeds of a transferred life-insnrance contract are exempt under pres
ent law only to the extent of the consideration and any subsequent 
premiums paid by the transferee. It is contended that the present 
rule discriminates against transferees and discourages the legitimate 
transfer of life-insurance policies~ especially with respect to partner
ships. It is suggested that all of the proceeds of a transferred insur
ance policy be exempt from tax. A more restricted proposal is 
the suggestion that the proceeds of a transferred insurance policy be 
exempt from tax if the transferee has an insurable interest in the life 
of the insured. 

Another problem arising under the tax treatment of life-insurance 
proceeds concerns the uncertainty that is said to exist as to whether 
amounts received as death benefits under accident policies or under 
workmen's compensation laws are excludible from gross income. The 
exemption for life-insurance proceeds, as indicated above, deals with 
amounts received "under a b.:fe insurance contract, paid by reason of 
the death of the insured" (sec. 22 (b) (1), ifalics supplied). The 
exclusionary provisions of section 22 (b) (5), on the other hand, deal 
with amounts received "through accident or health insurance or under 
\vorkmen's compensation acts, as compensation for personal inju,ries 
or sickness" (italics supplied. For a discnssion of other suggestions 
relating to the provisions of sec. 22 (b) (5) see p. 10). The literal 
language of these two provisions might thus appear to be not applica
ble to amounts received as death benefits under accident policies or 
under workmen's compensation laws. It is contended that such 
amounts should be excludible from gross income and that the statute 
should be clarified to insure that result. 

Under present law, if the proceeds of an endowment contract are 
paid in a lump sum to the insured, they are exempt to the extent that 
they represent a,' l;ecovery of the cost of the policy. To the extent that 
the proceeds exceed the cost of tlie policy, they are taxable in full 
as ordinary income in the year received. It has been recommended 
that such a lmnp-snm paymellt lJe treated ns a capital gain on the 
ground that it is unfair to tax as ordinary income in one year money 
that the recipient will have to depend on throughout his years of 
retirement. 

(For discnssion of the constructive receipt of income as it relates to 
the exercise of options under life insurance and annuity contracts, see 
p.137.) 
3. Employee death be(nejits (sec. ;3~ (b) (1) (B) ) 

Employee death benefits not exceeding a total of $5,000 and paid 
under contract by an employer are excludible from gross income under 
present law. This exclusion was granted by the 1951 Act. It was in
tended in limited extent to grant such employee death benefit payments 
the same exclusion as is applicable to life insnrance proce.eds. 

It is recommended that the $5,000 limit on exclusions should be 
removed. It is ~rglled that the present statutory $5,000 limitation on 
death benefit payments treats inconsistently payments under a self-
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insured employer plan and payments under a group life insurance 
plan. The cost of such plans in both instanee.s is deductible by the 
employer, but the proceeds of the. group life insurance plan are not 
subject to the $5,000 limitation. 

The present statute provides no exclusion for death benefit 
payments by employers which are not paid pursuant to contract. The 
Treasury position prior to January 1, 1951, was that contractual ar
rangements resulted in the taxability of death benefits, on the ground 
that they were in the nature of additional compensation, whereas 
wholly voluntary payments were gifts and hence excludible. In 1. T. 
4027 (1950-2 C. B. 9 effective January 1, 1951) the Treasury partially 
reversed its stand and held that any payments by an employer to the 
widow of an employee in consideration of the previous services ren
dered by the employee, whether the payments were made under con
tract or not, constituted taxable income to the widow. Thus, under 
the present Treasury position, voluntary death benefit payments are 
taxable. As a result, it has been suggested that the benefits of the 
exclusion should be extended to voluntary payments by an enlployer 
to the widow or other beneficiary of a deceased employee. 

4. Annuities and pensions in general (sec. 2'2 (b) (2» 
Under present law, pensions and annuities to which the recipient has 

not himself contributed are taxable in full in the year received. Where 
the recipient has borne part or all of the cost of such benefits, the 
amounts received are taxable under the so-called 3 percent annuity 
rule, which is designed to pennit the taxpayer to recover tax-free that 
portion of the cost which he himself has borne. (For a discussion of 
the 3 percent annuity rule, see p. 9.) 

Exceptions to the above general treatment exist in the case of social
security and railroad-retirement benefits. Both of these types of bene
fits are entirely exempt from income tax even though the recipient has 
paid only a portion of their total cost. 

The existing favorable treatment accorded social-security and 
railroad-retirement benefits has given rise to much of the criticism 
directed to the present treatment. of pensions and annuities. l\iany 
correspondents feel that the present exemption of these particular 
retirement benefits represents a discrimination against those indi
viduals who must depend upon pensions received from other sonrces. 
While some correspondents suggest that this differentiation be cor
l'ected by removing the tax exemption of social-security and raill'oad
retirement benefits, most suggestions are along the line of extending 
either a complete or a partial exemption to other forms of pensions. 
Some of these suggestions take the form of an exemption from tax 
of all pensions up to some fixed dollar amonnt. One correspondent 
suggests an exemption for pensions and annuities of $10,000 annnally. 
Another suggests a $3~000 exemption. A more detailed plan would 
provide a floor of $1,500 below " 'hich retirement income would be 
exempt from tax in the case of all taxpayers either (a) age 65 or over 
or (b) under 65 bnt retired with a pension or annnity from the-former 
employer (either private employer or goyernmentalllnit) with further 
provision that the retirement exemption shonld be rednced to the 
extent. of earned income in a manner similar to the Old Age and Snr
viyor's Insnrance rednction for the self-elhployecl; howm~er, the first 
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$900 of earned income would be permitted without reduction of the 
tax-free retirement income. This proposal w'ould be applicable only 
to those taxpayers not now receiving exempt retirement income of 
$1,500 or more. 

Another suggests that the alllollnt of the exemption should be related 
to the cost of a "decent" standard of living for a retired individual 01' a 
couple. In general, a number indicate the belief that income from sav
ings, as distinguished from income from work, is entitled to some sort 
of preferential treatment in view of the fact that the retired individual 
does not haye the same ability to improve his income position as does 
the employed worker. 

Other suggestions take the fOl'ln of recommending the additional 
exemption of particnlar types of pensions. It has been snggested that 
the pensions of policemen, teachers, and firemen be exempt. Likewise, 
it has been snggested that civil-service pensions be exempt up to $1.400. 

5. Tlze /!i -percent annuity rule (sec. 22 (b) (2)) 
Annuities and pensions to which the taxpayer himself has contrib

uted are taxed under the so-called 3 percent annnity rule. Such 
annuity payments and contributory pensions are considered to be 
partly income and partly a return of capital. The present rule pro
yides that at the time the annuitant first becomes eligible for annuity 
payments, a determination is to be made of the total amonnt which the 
Hnnllitant himself has previously contributed toward the annnity. 
To the extent that the annuity payments represent the return to the 
individnal of this amonnt which he himself has contributed, they rep
resent amounts which have been previously taxable to him. This is 
because individuals receive no deduction for the pnrchase cost of an 
flnlluity or for contributions to a pension plan. The present law 
utilizes an arbitrary method of dividing annuity payments into the 
taxable-income portion and the portion representing nontaxable re
turn of capitaL Under the rule, pension and annnity payments re
ceived during a taxable year are taxable as ordinary income to the 
extent of 3 percent of the individual's total contribution, and the bal
ance of each payment is tnx-free until sneh time as the entire cost has 
been recovered. After that cost has been recovered through the tax
free portion nnder the 3-percent rule, the annuity payments are tax
able in fll11. The 3-percent figure ,,'as adopted as n method of taking 
into account the income presllmed to hnye been eal'lled upon the 
individnal's contributions, including interest earned. 

One of the most common complaints concerning the operation of the 
present alllluity rule is that many annuitants die before they have 
recovered their cost tax-fl'ee. As a result, it is freqnently snggested 
that the proceeds from annuities should be entirely exempt llntil the 
entire cost of the annuity has been recovered. Subseqnent to that 
l'eeovery, the entire annuity payments would be snbject to tax. ruder 
this suggestion. for example, if nn indivichwl has paid $10,000 for an 
anlluity of $f,O a month. he would not be taxable on such anllllity pay
ments Hntil they have a~gregn,ted his total cost of $10,000. Proponents 
of this suggestion point to the greater simplicity of the computations 
reqnired. 

As pointed out above, the portion of an annuity which is subject 
to tax is equal to 3 percent of the total cost of the annuity. For the 

31490~53-2 
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purpose of applying the 3 percent, the total original cost continues to 
be. used each year irrespective of the fact that as annuities are paid out 
the reserve decreases and, accordingly, the interest on that reserve 
likewise decreases. The suggestion has been made, therefore, that the 
3 percent be not applied to the total original cost but be applied to that 
cost less the amounts already distributed to the annuitant and received 
by him free of income tax. 

It has also been suggested that the present 3 percent be reduced to 
2'1/2 percent, or even 2 percent, in order to more accurately represent 
present interest rates. 

Another suggestion intended to avoid the arbitrary operation of the 
present rule is to utilize the actual life expecta,ncy of the annuitant. 
Such suggestions take the form, for example, of excluding from tax
able income each year that portion of the annuity which is equal to an 
amount computed by dividing the total cost of the annuity by the 
number of years of life expectancy of the annuitant. The excess over 
the amount so computed would be fully taxable. The proponents of 
this suggestion believe that it represents a more accura te method of 
permitting an annuitant to recover his cost tax free than does the 
present 3-percent rule. 

It has also been suggested that where an annuitant dies without 
having recovered the cost of his annuity, the estate of the annuitant 
in its final return may take an income-tax deduction equal to the 
capital cost of the annuity not theretofore recovered ta.x-free. In such 
a case, if the deduction is in excess of the net income of the annuitant 
for the year, it has been fnrther suggested that the difference may 
be carried back to the preceding taxable years of the annuitant which 
at the time of his death were not closed for income-tax purposes. 

One correspondent has raised a qnestion concerning the application 
of the present rule in a case where one individual has a number of 
annuities. T~he cost of one annuity lllay have been recovered tax-free 
and the full returll from that annuity will thereafter be subject to 
tax, even though the annuitant may possess other annuities on his 
life the cost of which has not yet been recovered tax-free. Therefore, 
the suggestion was made that all annuities on one life be treated as 
a group for the purpose of applying the 3-percent rnle. 

6. Employee disability benefits (sec. 22 (b) (5» 
Under section 22 (b) (5) amounts received as compensation for 

injuries or sickness, through accident and health insurance or under 
workmen's compensation acts~ are excludible from gross income unless 
attributable to insurance in which case premiums previously allowed 
as medical deductions are not excluded. 

Several States now have compulsory health insurance plans for 
employees generally. An employer may, however, adopt his own in
surance plan provided it meets the standards set by the State. 

It is not clear whether the self-insnred plans of employers that 
meet the State requirements fall within the exclusion provisions of 
section 22 (b) (5). The present Treasury position appears to be that 
employees must include in gross income any sickness or disability 
benefits received nnder an employer's self-insllred plan. 

It is suggested that section 22 (b) (5) shan Id be amended to make 
clear that it is applicable to receipts nnder any plan cstablished by an 
employer to compensate his clliployees for personal injury or sickness. 
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7. Cancellation of indebtedness (sec. :BE (b) (9» 
It is established by judicial decisions that a solvent debtor may real

ize taxable income from the cancellation of his indebtedness by his 
creditor. 

Such income from the discharge of indebtedness may be excluded 
from gross income by corporate taxpayers under present law provided 
the indebtedness is evidenced by a security and provided further that 
the taxpayer files a consent to an e,quivalent reduction in the basis of 
his properties (generally properties which are security for such 
indebtedness) . 

It is stated that the present law is deficient in two respects: 
(1) It does not apply to noncorporate taxpayers; and 
(2) The requirement that the indebtedness be evidenced by a security 

is unnecessarily restrictive. 
It is recommended that the requirement that the indebtedness be 

evidenced by a security be eliminated and that the cancellation of 
indebtedness section be extended to noncorporate taxpayers. 

8. ImpJ'o vem,ents by lessee on lessor's property (sec. :B2 (b) (11» 
Under section 2:2 (b) (11) improvements by a lessee on the lessor's 

property do not constitute taxable income to the lessor upon the term
ination of the lease. A statutory exception to this rule exists when the 
improvements are intended as rent. 

Where the parties intend the improvements to constitute rent, the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue has held that the lessor is taxable upon the 
annual value of improvements made (I. T. 4009). 

It is contended that the Bureau's position makes taxable in a single 
year income which should properly be prorated over a period of years. 

It is therefore suggested that section 22 (b) (11) should be amended 
to provide that improvements intended as rent should be taxable to the 
lessor over the remaining term of the lease. 

D. Bad-debt Tecovel'ies (sec. 22 (b) (12» 
Under section , 22 (b) (12), recovery of a bad debt may be excluded 

from gross income if no tax benefit resulted \vhen the bad debt was 
charged off. However, the Treasury regulations provide that section 
22 (b) (12) does not apply to taxpayers using the reserve method for 
trenting bad debts, on the theory that since the bad debt was charged 
against the reserve "it was not deducted." 

It is urged thnt section 22 (b) (12) should be applicable to tax
payers on the reserve method. vVhen charged against the reserve 
for bad debts~ the bnc1 debt written off affects the amount of the de
ductible addition to the reserve. S imilarly, recoveries of debts pre
vionsly charged to the reserve incrense the amount of the reserve if 
they are credited to the reserve and thns may reduce the deductible an
nual addition to the reserye. 

It has also been suggested that the tax-benefit rule Oll the recovery of 
bad debts and similar items should be extended to include transferees. 
A specific example given of nn ineqnitable situation under the present 
la"T deals with the case of an estate that pays an assessment on bank 
stock held by it followed by a subseqnent recovery of a portion of the 
assessment by a legatee. Although the courts have not limited the tax
benefit 1'ule to the specific sit nations covered in section 22 (b) (12), 
they haye not extended its application to transferees in sitnntiolls 
similar to the above. 
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10. LIFO inventory 'method (sec. 22 (d» 
In general, the Internal Revenue Code does not prescribe specific 

rules of accounting for inventories but authorizes rules to be pre
scribed by regulations that conform to the best accounting practice 
in the trade or business and that most clearly reflect income. 

The regulations authorize several alternative methods of accounting 
for inventory. The two common bases of inventory valuation are 
(a) cost or (b) cost or market, whichever is lower. The taxpayer 
may elect either of these bases (or other specialized methods, such as 
the retail method or the unit-livestock-price method) but may not 
t~lereafter ehange except by obtaining permission of the Commis
SIOner. 

In valuing the inventory, identification of items with specific in
voices is frequently impossible because of intermingling. In this sit
uation the regulations provide that the items in the inventory will be 
deemed to be the items most recently purchased. This is commonly 
known as the FIFO (first in, first out) method of identification-the 
goods first pm'chased being deemed the first goods sold. 

Section 22 (d), however, provides that the taxpayer may elect an 
alternative method of identification, popularly known as LIFO (Iast 
in, first out). The LIFO method treats the goods' last purchased as 
being the first goods sold. Under the LIFO method goods are inven
toried at cost. The taxpayer may use LIFO for all his inventory 01' for 
such class 01' classes thereof as he elects'. The nse of LIFO during a 
period of rising price levels tends to eliminate taxation of inventory 
profits since the inventory if not decreased in quantity "'ill retain the 
original cost valnation applicable when LIFO was elected. 

A number of taxpayers have proposed that the LIFO provisions in 
section 22 (d) should be amended to permit taxpayers using the LIFO 
method to value their inventories at the lower of cost or market. This 
proposal, it is indicated, ",yould eliminate the taxation of inventory 
profits ,yhen the price level falls belmv LIFO cost. Others have rec
ommended that the above proposal be adopted only for the period 
during which the excess-profits tax of 1050 is in force and for 5 years 
thereafter. This perlod, it is stated, ,,,ould be of snfficient duration to 
eliminate any temporary aberrations in the price level dne to emer
gency conditions. In support of this proposal it is contended that 
many taxpa.yers who desire to adopt the LIFO inventory method at 
this time anel thus mitigate the efl'ect of any inflationary trend during 
the emergency period are deterred from doing so because they ,,,ould 
be compelled to value their inventories at present high-price levels 
even though prices may sharply decline in future years. If such tax
payers were permitted to adopt LIFO with the assurance that they 
could reduce the LIFO cost basis of thei r inventories to the lowest 
market price prevailing during the excess-prof its-tax period and 5 
years thereafter, they would be encollraged to take advantage of the 
have already adopted the LIFO method. 

Speciall'elief provisions are provided in section 22 (d) for taxpayers 
who, having elected th e LIFO method, subsequently are involuntarily 
compelled to liquidate allY part of their LIFO inventories. Snell 
taxpayers may elect to replace the depleted LIFO inventory within 
a limited period. Upon replacement the taxpayer's net income fo1' the 
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year of liquidation is adjnsted for any increase or decrease in cost of 
the replacement in relation to the converted inventory. For illVoh1l1-
tary liquidations occurring between 1941 and 1947, replacements must 
be made prior to J anllary 1, 195:3. For involuntary liquidations be
tween 1050 and 1953, replacement must be made prior to January 1, 
1956. Replacements are required to be attributed to the most recent 
liquidations not already replaced except that replacements made 
prior to 1953 are deemed to be replacements of 1941-47 liqnidations 
prior to being treated as replacements of 1050-53 liquidations. 

It is contended that present law does not provide an adequate period 
for replacement of LIFO inyentories 'which were involuntarily COll
yerted during the period 1941-47. It has been proposed that the 
replacement period for these ",Vorld "'Val' II period liquidations should 
be extended from January 1, 1953, to January 1,1956. It is argued 
that this extension is necessary becanse the present emergency has 
lnade certain lines of goods nonn vailable and thus prevented the re
placement of ",Vorld 'Val' II inventory liquidations. 

Some correspondents have been concerned with the rule that any 
inyentory replacements must be attributed first to the most recent 
liquidations (with tbe exception noted above for replacements made 
prior to 1053). " There substantial liquidations of LIFO inventories 
·occurred during the years 1048 and 1049 any present replacements of 
inventory must be attributed first to those years instead of to involun
tary liquidations occurring either during the ",Yodd 'Val' 1101' present 
emergency period. It is contended that 1948 and 1949 liquidations 
should not be permitted to absorb replacements so long as liquidations 
occurring during the wartime or emergency periods remain unre
placed. Several proposals have been advanced in this cOllnection. 
One would treat all liquidations occurring after 1047 as having oc
cnrred, for replacement purposes, immediately prior to the first tax
'able year during 'Yodd 'Val' II for which the btxpayer made an 
election with respect to involnntary liquidations. In eifect, this pro
posal would reverse the present general rule and would make replace
ments attributable to the most remote, instead of the most recent, 
liquidations. A somewhat different proposal but designed to accom
plish the same purpose is the suggestion that replaceme.nts should be 
applied first to 'Vorld 'Val' II involuntary liquidations, then to liqui
dations occurring during tbe emergency period, and then, following 
the general rule, to the most recent involuntary liquidations. 

_l belief has been expressed by some correspondents that the defini
tion of involnntary liquidations is too narrow. Present law limits 
involuntary liquidations to those cases in which the taxpayer is un
able to replace his LIFO inventory because of enemy capture or COll

trol of supplies, shipping 01' transportation shortages, material short
age resulting from priorities or allocations, labor shortages, and other 
prevailing " 'artime, conditions beyond the taxpayer's control. It has 
been suggested that this definition should be expanded to include any 
liquidation for canses beyond the taxpayer's control, such as strikes, 
droughts, fires, or other casnalties. Others have proposed that re
placement of LIFO inventories should be permitted without regard to 
whether the liquidation was voluntary or involuntary in nature and 
without reference to any war conditions. This proposal would per
mit replacement 'within a limited period, say 5 years, and would not 
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require any reporting of income from the inventory liquidation until 
the expiration of the 5-year period. At the end of the 5-year period, 
the taxpayer would be required to report income resulting from the 
inventory liquidation to the extent the inventory was not replaced dur
ing the 5-year period, but no interest would be charged. 

A nother problem under the LIFO method relates to the use of the 
dollar-value method of inventory in conjunction with LIFO. This 
lnethod was originally developed for large department stores which 
found it impracticable to physically match the goods on hand at the 
end of the year with the goods on hand at the beginning: of the year. 
It has been suggested that the dollar-value method of LIFO inven
tory should be enlarged and clarified so that it could be adopted by 
manufacturers with varied inventories which include no single large 
item or items. 

Several more general recommendations in regard to inventory 
methods include one suggestion that a taxpa.yer should be permitted 
to change from LIFO to FIFO at his option without the necessity of 
obtaining the consent of the Bureaus and another suggestion that the 
FIFO and LIFO methods should be eliminated entirely. 
11. Alimony, separate maintenance, and S1tpport paY1ne11ts (secs. 1212 

(k), 23 ('It), and 171) 
As a general rule periodic amounts paid as alimony or for the sepa

rate maintenance of the wife are, under section 22 (k), taxable as 
income to the wife and deductible, under section 23 (u), by the 
husband. 

However, in order to qualify for such treatment, the payments must 
be made pursuant to a decree of divorce or of separation. VVhere no 
decree is involved and the husband and wife merely enter into a writ
ten separation agreement, the treatment outlined above is not appli
cable and the husband cannot deduct the payments. This situation has 
been described as a hardship inasmuch as many couples have scrnples 
against divorce or wish to avoid possible publicity involved in a court 
action. The suggestion has been made, therefore, that the husband be 
permitted a deduction and the wife be required to include payments 
in her taxable income where the payments are made pursuant to a 
written separation agreement. 

Under present law, if a separation a.greement is followed by a eli
vorce but the requirement for periodic payments is not incorporated in 
the decree, no deduction is allowed even though the payments are con
tinued pursuant to the original agreement. It has been recommended 
that, where there has been a decree of divorce or of separate mainte
nance and periodic payments are made in accordance with a prior 
separation agreement, the payments should be dednctible by the hus
band and includible by the wife. 

Under section 22 (k), where the periodic payments are attributablo 
to property transferred in trust or otherwise, the amonnts are ex
cluded from the husband's gross income rather than being treated as 
deductions. Where the husband must deduct rather than exclude, he 
is denied the use of the optional standard deduction. Inability to 
exclude the payments from gross income also is disadvantageous with 
respect to the husband's medical deduction, although, conversely, it is 
advantageous "with respect to his deduction of charitable contribu-
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tions. It has been snggested, therefore, that all alimony or separate 
maintenance payments be treated as exclnsions rather than as deduc
tions. 

Payments made for the snpport of children are neither exc.ludible 
nor deductible by the husband. even though llladp pursnant to court 
order. It has been pointed out that where the children live with the 
divorced mother, the husband is not entitled to head-of-household 
treatment because in order to qualify for such treatment the children 
must live in the home of the parent claiming to be a head of household. 
Thus. the husband receiYes no deduction for the support. payments 
and is denied head-of-household treatment even though he may bear 
substantially all of the expense of the children's support. This situa
tion has been described as particularly inequitable because the wife 
who may bear practically none of such expense is entitled to head
of-household treatment merely because the children live in her home. 

It has been suggested that payments for the support of minor chil
chen be deductible by the husband and taxable to the wife, although 
it has' been pointed out by others that the wife might contend success
fully that such payments do not constitute gross income to her. 

One of the difficulties frequently referred to as arising under the 
present situation relates to the credit for dependents. 'Vhile the 
husband cannot deduct his payments for the support of minor chil
cli'en, he is entitled under present law to dependency credits if he 
contributes more than half their support. I-Iowever, the determina-

. tion of which parent meets this test appears to be productive of con
siderable controversy, particularly where the situation between the 
divorced individuals is not amicable. As a partial solution, it has 
been suggested that a proportionate allocation of the credit be per
mitted. It has also been suggested that the allm,ance, of a deduc
tion for payments for the support of minor children wonld rernove 
the difficult.y. In such a case the wife would presumably include 
the payments in her income and would then be entitled to the full 
dependency credits. It has also been suggested that snch a solution 
would remove the existing inequity of denying head-of-household 
tl'eatment to the father. 

12. Income tames of lessor 1?ailroads 
1Vhere operating lessee railroads are reqnired under terms of the 

lease to pay the income taxes of the 1eo'3so1' railroad company, the 
lessor company is deemed to derive additiona l income from the pay
ment by the lessee of its taxes. Such additional income is also subject 
to tax which the lessee, in turn, mnst pay. The ultimate result is 
to carry the tax computa t ion to practical infinity (less than 1-cent 
tax). . . 
. It is indicated that in loss years the deficit of the lessee may be 
Jncl'eased by the lessor's taxes on its leased properties even though these 
properties, in reality, constitute a, part of the entire business 
enterpl'ise "hich is operating at a loss. 

A snggested solution to the problem is to exclude snch taxes from 
the lessor railroad's income and deny the lessee the right to deduct as 
rental any taxes jt pays for the lessor railroad. This would be simi
lar to present treatment under the excess profits tax. 
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13. Relief for new 01' expanding busines8es and s1nall corporations 

(a) In general 
To encourage small, new, or expanding businesses, special tax treat

Inent has been recommended. Reduced--rates, special deductions for 
capital expenditures exceeding current depreciation charges, and tax 
exemption for profits reinvested in plant and equipment have been 
suggested. 

One specific proposal is advanced to alleviate the problem of obtain
ing adequate working capital: 1Vherever business increases by 10 
percent above the volume done in the base year (1951), a percentage of 
the additional tax resulting should be eliminated by a relief credit, 
the percentage credit corresponding to the increase in sales volume 
over the base year. This relief would be limited to 25 percent of the 
additional tax, and be available only to businesses in existence 5 years 
or more, and be restricted to firms under a certain size as measured 
by sales volume or net income. 

(b) N ew bU8ine88e8 
1Vith respect to new businesses, most proposals fall into two general 

categories: Outright exemption or a special low rate. 
Under one proposal, all new businesses would be tax-exeInpt for 

a pe.riod of :2 years. Another similar suggestion would limit such 
an exemption to new corporations of small size. It has also been 
pointed out that Canada grants a 3-year exemption to new mining ven
tures, and it has been recommended that similar treatment be granted 
under United States laws. A limited type of exemption would permit 
corporations for the first 5 years of their existence to enjoy tax ex
emption in an amount not exceeding the outstanding indebtedness 
with a provision that the accumulated tax-free profits be included in 
taxable income in later years. 

Recommendations as to rates involve, in general, special lower rates 
in the early years of a corporation's existence. One such plan would 
apply one rate schedule during the first 5 years, a somewhat higher 
schedule for the next 5 years, and finally, the regular corporate rates 
after that period. Another proposal would involve either a tax at 
the regular rate on the following percentages of net income-

P e l'CC'f!t 
lstyear ___________________________________________________ 20 
2d year____________________________________________________ 35 
3d year __________________________ .__________________________ 50 
4thyenr ___________________________________________________ 05 
5thyenr ___________________________________________________ 80 

or on the difference, net income minus additions to working capital, 
whicheyer 'provides the larger tax base. 

Finally, with respect to new businesses, it was recommended that 
stockholders of new corporations be allowed a tax exemption on divi
dends receive.d from such corporations, provided these dividends are 
not more than 50 percent of the individuaJ's unearned income. 

(c) Su-wll corporati(Jru 
P artnersldp option.-The general proposal that small corporations 

be given the option of being taxed as partnerships was approved by 
many respondents, but some opposed it. Of those in favor, some rec-
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ommend that the option, once exercised, be binding; others that the 
option be available each year. 

There were various suggestions for limiting the general proposal to 
corporations of the following types : 

(1) Those having a limited number of stockholders (the proposed 
limit ranging from 1 to 25). 

(2) Those having income not in excess of some fixed amount ($25,-
000, $50,000, or $100,000) . 

(3) Those whose capital is not in excess of some fixed amount (for 
example, $300,000 or $1,000,000) . 

(4) Corporations, aU or at least 90 percent of the stock of which 
is held by members of OIle family and the gross income of which is 
less than $100,000 or $500,000 per year. 

(5) Corporations all of whose stockholders work for the corpora
tion and whose profit is less than $1,000 per employee. 

(6) Corporations 50 percent of whose stock is owned directly or 
indirectly during the last half of the taxable year by not more than 
5 individuals. 

One suggestion in this general area would allow an annual election 
and require income for years in which the partnership method is used 
to be trall:::3ferred to capital surplus, and income for years in which the 
business is taxed as a corporation to be transferred to earned surplus. 
Distributions from capital surplus "ould be considered uncleI' the 
suggestion as a return of capital and nontaxable, those from other 
accounts taxable as dividends. 

(d) G'J'adu.ated tax for small, new, OJ' expanding business 
Various proposals w"ere made regarding speeial surtax exemptions 

for such businesses, such as $50,000 or $75,000. Furthermore, com
plete tax exemption for the first $1,000 or $25,000 of income was also 
suggested. 

There haTe been a number of suggestions for the use of graduated 
rates with respect to the first $100,000 of income of such bnsinesses. 
The rates snggested range from 5 to 50 percent in various income 
brackets. Such' special treatment "ould be limited to a specified 
number of years, such as 5 or 10. 

It was also recommended that corporations "ith gross business 
not in excess of $250,000 per year be allowed 5 percent of gross income 
~s an exemption, present rates being applicable to any additional 
Income. 

(e) Provision fOl' 1'eser~'es, rei11:l'estment, etc. 
Among some of the more specialized suggestions with respect to 

small, new businesses are the follmying: 
(1) Small corporations should be allowed a special tax exemption 

to enable them to build up reserves to meet losses, etc. 
(2) Small corporations should be allowed a deduction for earnings 

which are reinvested, subject to some limitation. 
(3) Tax-free accumulation of income not declared as dividends up 

to one-half of net worth should be allmyed with a limit upon the 
amount of net ,,"orth ,vhich would be conside,red for this purpose. 

It has also been recommended that expanding businesses be allowed 
to retain up to half of the income tax, not exceeding $10,000 pel' year 
for not over 3 years ,yithin a 5-yeal' expansion period, for purposes 
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of expansion. In such a case, the tax liability would be subject to 6 
percent interest per year, but no penalties for such deficiencies would 
apply and the Government would have a lien on all property until 
such tax deficiencies are paid in fulL To prevent draining off of 
earnings under the proposal, there would be a limitation on dividends 
of such corporations and on amounts withdrawn in case of unincor
porated bnsinesses to which the proposal is applicable. 

It has also. been proposed that a flexible-payment schedule of cor
poration taxes be provided whereby payment could be made over an 
extended period by corporations lnvesting additional funds in 
expansion o.f operatio.ns. 

(I) Financing-stocks, bonds, etc. 
Although no.t necessarily limited to small, new, or expanding busi

nesses, the following suggestions have been made with respect to 
corporate financing: 

(1) Allow as an expense all or part of the dividend cost of any new 
issue of preferred stock having a fixed dividend rate and subject to. 
retirement within a given time. 

(2) Allow corporations an exemption up to $250,000 on their pre
ferred stock. in connection with which they could charge as an operat
ing expense dividends paid up to 6 percent, provided one-tenth of the 
issue was retired each year through a sinkin 0" fund. 

(3) For co.rporations which have no bonded indebtedness, provide 
for the deduction of a nominal rate of interest on actual investment 
in physical property. . 

(4) Allow a substantial credit to small business, based on average 
daily borrowed capital in the early years of operation. 

(5) Allow a tax credit where it can be shown that debts were re
duced, with a provision that the amount of indebtedness could not 
be incurred again for 90 or 120 days. 

(g) Ewpensing, depreciation, and deduct1"ons 
The following suggestions have been received in this area: 
(1) Allow small corporations to treat as an expense item purchases 

of machinery up to $100,000. 
(2) Allow small or medium-sized corporations to treat as expense 

items amonnts spent for moderate repairs and changes in buildings. 
(3) Allow a 20 percent annual rate of depreciation for all corpora

tions whose net income is less than $25,000, with the limitation that 
the 20 percent rate must be consecutively applied for at least 5 years. 

(4) Allow small corporations to treat research and development 
costs as current expense. 

(5) For a corporation which has a deficiency of working capital, 
allow the deduction of accrued officer salaries even though payment 
is deferred, with the limitation that the accrued salaries must be paid 
within 5 years. 
14. Treasury stock 

Treasury Regulations (sec. 29.22 (a)-15) presently provide that 
the taxability of the. acquisition and disposition by a corporation of the 
shares of its own capital stock depends upon whether the corporation 
deals in its own stock as it might in the shares of stock of another 
corporation. A correspondent hs.s indicated that the present rule 
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leads to uncertainty and that the effect generally has been to impose 
capital gains tax when treasury stock is reissued at more than the price 
for which the corporation acquired it but to deny any deductible loss 
when the treasury stock is reissued for les~ than its purchase price. It 
has therefore been proposed that treasury stock should not be con
sidered an asset and that its sale shoulclnot give rise to gain or loss. 

15. AliscelZaneous ite?ns of incO?ne 
The following suggestions were received with respect to miscella'

neous items of income: 
(a) Interest on all future issues of State and municipal bonds 

should be subject to tax. ' 
(b) Embezzled funds should be taxable to the embezzler and de

ductible ill fnll to the taxpayer from whom embezzled. 
(c) Compensation received by United N atiolls employees should 

not be tax-free. 
(d) A gift by a farmer of crops to a charitable organization should 

not be dee,med to result in taxable income to the farmer as has been 
held in a Bureau ruling. . 

(e) A life insurance salesman should not be held taxable on com
missions earned from selling policies on his own life since doctors 
are not required to report as income medical treatment they administer 
to their own families nor are attorneys required to report as income 
the legal adyice they give their own families. 

(I) Newly married couples should receive a complete exemption 
from tax in the year of marriage. 

(g) Cash and merchandise gifts to employees at Christmas time in 
an amount not to exceed $25 annually should be exempt from tax. 

(h) Servicemen should be exempt from income tax. 

C. ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME (SEC. :2~ (n» 

The concept of adjusted gross income was added to the code by the 
Revenue Act of ,1944 in conjunction with the adoption of the simpli
fied tax table and the optional standard deduction, both of which 
are based on adjusted gross income. This concept also determines the 
base upon which the limitations for charitable contributions and medi
cal expenses are determined. In general, the deductions allowed by 
section 23 of the code which are subtracted from gross income to arrive 
at "adjusted gross income" are either (1) business expenses and losses 
or (2) losses from the sale or exchange of property. Provision is also 
made for dednctions attributable to rents and royalties and for depre
ciation and depletion deductions allowed life tenants or income bene
ficiaries of trnst property. 

For purposes of using the tax table or the standard dednction, an 
employee may deduct in arriving at adjusted gross income expenses 
incurred in connection with his employment only if they are (1) reim
bursed expenses or (2) expenses for travel, meals and lodging 
incnrred while away from home. Therefore adjusted gross income 
is, in general, gross income less business expenses. 

1. Traveling expenses (sec. 22 (n) (:2» 
As indicated above, present law allows an employee who travels 

and pays for his transportation, meals and lodging while "away from 
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home" on his employer's business to deduct such expenses in arriving 
at adjusted gross income and, in addition, he is allowed to take the 
standard deduction. The Bureau has ruled that a taxpayer is "away 
from home" only if he stays away overnight. This compares with an 
employe,e \yho incnrs similar expenses but who does not stay away 
from home overnight and therefore under present rulings cannot de
duct such expenses in arriving at adjnsted gross income. As a result, 
he may deduct the transportation expenses (the expense for meals is 
not allowed to anyone who is not away from home overnight) only if 
he itemizes his deductions, thus losing the benefit of the standard 
deduction . . 

Numerous letters have been received on this subject and as a gen
eral rule they indicated that if the expense was incurred in earning 
income then it should be allowed as a deduction in arriving at adjusted 
gross income, whether or not the employee taxpayer was away from 
home overnight. 
2. BU8'l:ness expenses . 

Employees frequently incur a number of other nonreimbursed busi
ness expenses which are not presently permitted as deductions in COln

puting adjusted gross income though similar expenses are deductible 
by individual proprietors. Such expenses include entertainment of 
customers, commissions to other salesmen, union dues, cost of work 
clothes, and similar expenses for which the employee is not reimbursed. 
It is argued that deduction of such expenses should not preclude the 
employee from taking the optional standard deduction. 

A specific illustration of the above is the case of postmasters in the 
smaller post offices who are apparently required to furnish operating 
items such as brooms, shovels for removal of ashes, cleaning soap 
powder, etc. They are not allmyed to deduct these as business ex
penses in arriving at adjusted gross income because they are employees. 
It is suggested that they be allowed to deduct these expenses and still 
take the standard deduction. 
3. Othere{J)penses (sec. 22 (n) (4), (5),ancl (,6)) 

Interest on loans to carry stocks is not an allowable deduction in 
computing adjusted gross income (unless attributable to a trade or 
business carried on by the taxpayer). On the other hand, interest on 
mortgages on real property held for the production of income is de
ductible. It has been contended that there is no logical reason for 
this differentiation and that all expenses attributable to property held 
for the production of income should be deductible in computing ad
justed gross income. Similarly, it has been recommended that invest
ment expenses, such as advisory service, should also be deductible 
from gross income in the computation of adjusted gross income. Un
der present law these expenses are allowed as deductions only where 
the taxpayer itemizes his deductions and does not elect the optional 
standard deduction. Some taxpayers have proposed that casualty 
losses and possibly alimony should be deductible in arriving at ad
justed gross income. 
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D. DEDUCTIONS FROl\I GROSS INCOME (SEC. :2 3 ) 

1. T1?ade and business expenses (sec. 23 (a) (1)) 
Present la;w provides that all ordinary and necessary expenses in

curred in carrying on a trade or business, "including a reasonable al
lowance for salaries or other compensation for personal services 
actually rendered," are deductible. 

It is urged that the requirement of reasonableness gives too broad 
a discretion to administrative authorities to deny deductibility of 
legitimate salary payments, and, therefore, it has been recommended 
that all bona fide salaries and wages that are not gifts or dividends 
should be deductible. Under this proposal, the specific requirement of 
reasonableness would be removed from the statute, and the deducti
bility of any given salary payment would he determined, as in the 
case with respect to other business expenses, simply on the basis of 
whether 01' not they are "ordinary and necessary." It has also been 
suggested that consideration be given to whether the employee should 
not be entitled to return to the corporation any portion of his com
pensation deemed excessive (and therefore nondeductible by the cor
poration), and recover the amonnt of income tax paid thereon, thus 
putting the parties in status lIno without expensive litigation. 

Under present law~ the deduction of graft payments has been denied 
on the ground that such payments are contrary to public policy. It has 
been suggested that snch expenses be permitted to qualify as business 
deductions to the extent that they are ordinary and necessary in the 
taxpayer's business. 

Other expenditures whose deductibility is frequently denied under 
present law on the grounds of public policy are those incurred in cer
tain legal settlenlents. In general, fines and penalties paid for viola
tions of antitrust laws and similar regulatory laws have been held not 
deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses on the ground 
that sharply defined public policy proscribes these acts. However, 
legal expenses incurred in connection with antitrust and similar liti
gation have been generally held deductible as business expenses. 

Follmying the same rationale, amounts paid in settlement of anti
trnst snits are usually held nondeductible, but legal expenses incurred 
in reaching the settlement are deductible. It has been urged that these 
limitations of present law impose unnecessary restrictions on the de
ductibility of settlement payments. The proposal has therefore been 
made that settlement payments and related expenses in ciyil suits for 
violation of regulatory statutes should be expressly made deductible. 

The suggestion has been made that much stricter requirements 
should be made for the deduction of expenses relating to yachts, farms, 
and recreation media. It has also been recommended that traveling 
and entertainment expenses should be snbstantiated with affidavits to 
be deductible and should be limited to 10 percent of gross income. 

Under present law, charitable contributions by corporations cannot 
exceed 5 percent of the taxpayers' net income in order to qualify as 
dednctions. If a payment would qualify as a deductible charitable 
contribution except for the 5 percent limitation, the expenditure can
not be deducted as a general business expense under section 23 (a). 
It has been suggested that the law be amended to provide that such 
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contributions may be charged as advertising and, thus, deducted as 
business expenses. In effect, snch an amendment would remove the 
present 5-percent limitation. 
2. Nonbusiness expenses (sec. 29 (a) (2» 

A specific area of complaint in the deduction of nonbusiness ex
penses concerns brokerage commissions on the purchase of securities. 
Under present law the brokerage commissions are not deductible when 
the securities are purchased but only when the securities are sold. 
The theory upon which the coml).lissio~lS are disallowed as an expense 
when incurred is t.hat they constitute capital expenditure, being part 
of the cost of acquiring title to the securities. It is contended that the 
present rule operates unfairly since only 50 percent of the commission 
expenses are taken into account if the securities are held for more than 
6 m.onths. Furt.hermore, it is said, the purchaser may. never get a 
tax deduction for the brokerage expenses if he holds the securities 
permanently as an investment. On the other hand, the stockbroker 
must include the commissions in income. It is therefore proposed that 
brokerage commissions should be deductible as nonbusiness expenses 
when incurred. 

3. Interest (sec. 23 (b» 
Under present law, interest payments in general are deductible. 

However, interest payments not specifically segregated in installment 
purchases are not deductible, although a recent Bureau ruling has 
made some liberalization in this regard. The disallowance of such a 
dednction is apparently on the theory that what may resemble interest 
may, in fact. be simply .inseparable from the purchase price. Thus, 
under existing rulings and decisions. the mere fact that property is 
purchased on time payments does not mean that any part of the con
sideration paid is interest where the purchase agreement itself makes 
no provision for interest. Installment purchases of automobiles are 
a common example of this rule, and interest deductions will be allowed 
only if the contract provides for the payment of a specific amonnt of 
interest. It has been suggested, therefore, that interest payments not 
specifically segregated in installment purchases be aIlo·wed as deduc
tions. It has also been suggested that so-called. "carrying charges" be 
permitted as interest deductions. 

Under present law, interest charged to margin accounts with stock 
brokers and not settled in cash or offset by credits for dividends or 
interest received is not deductible unless the customer is on the accrual 
basis, in which case he may deduct interest ·as it is chaTged by the 
broker. However, if he is on the cash basis, any deduction must be 
based upon actual or constructive payment. A mere charging of 
interest to the acconnt is considered to simply have the eft"ect of in
creasing the customer's debit ba lance and does not snpport a. deduction. 
It has been suggested that snch interest charges be made deductible. 

A taxpayer on the cash basis may deduct interest only if it is actually 
paid during the taxable year. As a result, the addition of interest to 
the principal of a life-insurance loan does not constitute payment, 
and it has been suggested that sHch an interest charge be permitted as 
a deduction. 
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4. Taxes (sec. ~3 (0)) 
In general. all taxes paid or accrued during the taxable year are 

deductible. However, the statute specifically enumerates seyeraJ ex
ceptions, among the most important of which are Federal income and 
excise taxes (except to the extent to which stIch excises are deductible 
as business expenses). 

In order to qualify for deduction as a tax, the particular tax in ques
tion must in fact have been paid by the taxpayer himself. For ex
ample, the Federal manufacturers' excise tax on a truck would not be 
deductible as a tax by the purchaser of the trnck even though the 
amount of the tax was passed on to him by the manufacturer as a part 
of the purchase cost of the truck. If the trnck is pnrchased for a busi
ness purpose, its cost must be recovered through depreciation deduc
tions. Thus, in the example giYen, the expense of the "hidden" tax 
eannot be dedueted as such in the year incnrred but must be amortized 
along ",ith the rest of the cost of the truck. As a resnlt, it has been 
snggested that taxpayers be permitted to deduct so-called hidden taxes 
",hell the article so taxed is purchased. 

As previollsly pointed ont, Federal exeises which do not constitute 
a business expense to the taxpayer are not deductible. It has been 
recommended that all such (·xcises be deductible whether or not in
curred as a business expense. This was in general the rule prior to 
1944. 

Ordinary State and local property taxes are deductib1e under pres
ent 1:-1\\. Hm,eYer, "where a change of ownership takes place, a ques
tion of ,Y11O is entitled to the deduction often arises. The conrts have 
held that the parties to a real-estate transaction may not change the 
incidence of property taxes by agreement. It has been suggested that 
l'eal-estate-tax payments made by one taxpayer for or on behalf of 
another should be allowed as a deduction to the payor and not con
sidered as income to the other party. It has also been recommended 
that the taxes involved in real-estate transactions should be deductible 
by both the seller and the pnrchaser to the e,xtent that the tax in ques
tion is ill fact paid by each. This proposal arises because of the prac
tice common in many loea1ities of prorating the tax between the 
parties, even though it is technically a liability of the seller incurred 
before the sale, in cases "'here the sale of the property OCCllrs within 
the tax period. 

It has been argued that Federal income taxes paid for a prior year 
should be allowed as a tax deduction in the current year. 

Federal stamp taxes on the issnance of stoek or secnrities are not 
dednctibJe as taxes under section 2:) (e). Since 1944 their detluetibility 
has been determined under the general proyisions of section 28 (a), 
governing bnsiness anc1110nbnsiness expenses. Thus, an issuing cor
poration is required to capitalize Federal stamp taxes on its stock 
and bonds. The stamp taxes on the bonds may be amortized over t.he 
life of the bonds hut the stam p taxes on issuance of stoek are deemed 
permanent capital expe,nditures. It is urged that the present treat
ment of Federal stamp taxes is unduly restrictive, and that the tax
payer shonld have an option to deduct currently or to capitalize and 
amortize Federal stamp taxes on the issnance of capital stock or bonds. 

Several States nmy reqlli re employees to contribute to clisability
benefit funds. The Bureau has ruled that employee contributions to 
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such funds are deductible as taxes if paid to the State fund but are 
not deductible if paid to State-approved plans of private employers. 
(See the discussion of employee disability benefits at p. 10.) It is 
urged that contributions to State-approved plans of private employers 
should be deductible by employees as taxes. 

State bonus levies based on capital employed by a corporation with
in the State and subsequent increases in such capital are held to be 
capital expenditures and not deductible currently as taxes. It is 
argued that such levies are taxes although not so designated by 
the local State government, and that they therefore should be de
ductible as taxes for Federal income-tax purposes. 

Under present law, local assessments against property owners for 
street and sidewalk improvements are not considered as taxes and are 
not dednctible. It has been argued that such assessments benefit not 
only the taxpayer but also the general public. As a result, it has been 
suggested that they be deducted as taxes. 

In many States liability insurance on automobiles is compulsory 
and, therefore, it has been suggested that premiums on such insurance 
should be allowed as a deduction. 
5. 0 aSllalty losse8 (sec. 23 (e) (3)) 

Under present law, losses from fire, storm~ shipwreck, accident, 
war, or from theft are deductible for income-tax purposes if not 
reimbursed by insurance or otherwise. 

In the case of nonbusiness property the amount of the deductible 
casualty loss is measured by the difference between the fair market 
value of the property before and after the casualty, except that the 
deduction may not exceed the adjusted basis of the property. The 
cletermination of fair market value is frequently a difficult problem. 
As a result, it has been suggested that the deductible casualty loss 
should include the cost of appraisal necessary to establish fair market 
value at the time of the loss. 

It is also indicated that the right to dednct casualty losses should 
not depend upon whether the taxpayer is reimbursed by insurance if 
the taxpayer has not been allowed to deduct the insnrance preminms. 
For example, it is proposed that a taxpayer be allowed a casualty loss 
on the destruction of his residence by fire even though his loss is 
partially or wholly reimbursed by insurance. As an alternative, it 
has been suggested that premiums on fire and windstorm insurance 
on the taxpayer's home and its contents should be allowable as 
deductions. 

In general, in order to qualify as a deduction a casualty loss must be 
due to some sudden, unexpected, or unusual cause and must be sharply 
differentiated from depreciation dne to ordinary ,year and tear. Thus~ 
while a deduction may be allowed for flood damage, a mere conjectural 
loss, based upon an estimated depreciation in land value, due to some 
natural element, such as the action of the sea during a storm, is not 
sufficient to snpport a dednctible loss. Complaint has been received 
from several correspondents to the effect that the Burean has been too 
strict in its interpretation of what constitutes an allowable loss in suell 
cases, particularly where the damage is cansed by unusnally high ,yjnds 
and storm conditions. A relntecl casualty-loss snggestion has been 
that landowners should be allowed as a deduction the expellse of pro-
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tectiug waterfront property \,it.h a pier 01' retn ining wall to minimize 
erosion. Complaints have also been received "with rC'spect to the pres
ent di sallo"\,ance by the Bureau of losses resulting fl'om the action of 
termites or from the destl'uctioll of trees by the Dlltc.h elm disea se. 

,York-man's compensation a " ' ards again st indiyiclual householders 
are not n llowed as casuaH~T losses ullder the presC'nt. 1a w. An example 
of this is where a caslIal 1a borer mny fall off a hddel' and snsta in se
riolIs injuries. The State compensation board lllay direct. the house
holder-employer to giye this 1a borer an a \Yard of several thousand 
dollars. In efi'ect this ::twHnl is a judgment agaillst the employel' Hnd 
may be collected by lev~' upon the employPl"s property. It is recom
mended that snch an award shonlc1 be l'onsidered a casualty loss. 

a. Loss on IcO? ,t111e.'<.'< sub~;d;al'Y sto('/..· (sec. 23 (g) (4)) 
In general. loss on worthless stock of a subsidiary corporation may 

be taken as an ordinary-loss deduction rather than being subject to 
c.apital-loss limitations provided the taxpayer corporntion (1) owns 
95 percent of each class of the subsidiary's stock and (2) is a domestic 
corp0l'ation, and provided fllrther that more than DO percen t of the 
subsidiary's gross income for all taxable years has been other than 
investment-type income. 

It is contended that tlw requirement of !),)-percent stock ownership 
seriously impedes the formati on by t"\yO or more taxpayer corporations 
of subsidiary l'ol'pol'ntions to carryon research and c1e\'elopment 
projects. Instead SUt 11 projects must now be conducted as joint 
,TentUl'es. It is l'E'commenJed that the 95 percent mynership require
ment be reduced to 25 percent. 

It is fnrther stated that the requirement that 90 percent of the 
subsidiary's gross income be other than investment inCOllle is unduly 
restrictiy~. \Yhel'e the subsidiary's operation of an ordinary con1-
mercial 01' industrial business has resulted in gross losses from sales 
an insignificant amount of investment income may disqualify it from 
affiliated corporation treatment. It is recommended that the phrase 
"gross receipts~' be substituted for the phrase "gross income.~' 

':'. (;amb7ing 70S/W8 (8ec. f23 (h)) . 
The present 1<"y allmys a deduction for gambling losses only to the 

extent of gambling gains. 
A taxpayel' lUIS suggested that this rule be changed and that either 

gambling losses be dednctjole ill full just as the gains, if any, are 
taxed in full, or that this provision be repealed. 

8. ATonbusines8 ba.d debts (sec. B3 (k)) 
N oncorporate taxpayers may deduct business bad debts in fun but 

are sllbject to capital-loss limitntiolls in the dedncbon of nonbusiness 
bad debts. 

Under present Treasul'Y reglIlations the character of the debt i:3 
determil1ecl by the relatioll shil) of the loss to the taxpayer's trade 01' 
business at the time of worthlessness rather than the rehttionship th e 
debt borE' at its creation or when acguil'ed oy the taxpayer. It is 
suggested that the determination of the ch~l'act('l' of b ,ld debts SbOll1cl 
relate to the time the clebt ::1rose rather than to the time of "\yorthless
ness. 

Also, under existing: (1e(,l siollS, a(lYallCE'S by shcu'eholdel's to corpora
tion s nre genel'ally tn\ate~l H::; I1011bnsine:-3s bad deots \",hen they become 

::149 0-;)::: - -:J 
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worthless unless the taxpayer-shareholder is fonnd to han~ engaged 
in the business of making such loans. It is suggested that debts 
which represent loans or aclnmces to businesses in which the taxpayer 
has a financial interest as an employee, stockholder, 01' creditor, should 
be treated as business bad debts and should be deducti.ble as such. 

l\10re sweeping proposals have been made by some correspondents 
who wou~d eliminate entirely the distinction between business and non
business bad debts. I 'hey argue that the capital loss limitations place 
arbitrary restrictions on the deduction of nonbusiness bad debts and 
that these debts shonld not be forced into the eapital loss field. A 
related but more restricted proposal is the snggestion that where' a debt 
is incllrred in a transaction entered into for profit it should be fully 
dednctible and should not be subject to the restrictions 011 deductibility 
of nonbusiness bad debts. 

9. Deprec'£ation and e1JLeTgency amortizat?:on (sec. '23 (Z) and sec. 
124 A) . 

A reasonable allo"ance for exhaustion and wear and tear (including 
a )'easonable allowance for obsolescence) of property used in the trade 
or business or held for the production of income is permitted as a 
deduction in compnting net income. Thus, the statutory test is one 
of reasonableness. 

The Treasury regnlations provide that depreciation must be de
ducted in accordance "ith a reasonably consistent plan that "ill 
permit the aggregate deductions to equal the cost of the property (less 
s::tlvage value) by the end of its useful life. The straight-line method 
or any other method in accordance with recognized trade practice is 
acceptable, but the burden of proof rests upon the taxpayer, who mnst 
maintain complete records of cost depreciation previously allowed, 
estimated remaining life, etc., in snbstantiation of the depreci~tioil 
claimed. 

A guide to detennining useful life of property and depreciation 
rates is set forth in the Burean of Internal Revenue's buBetin "F." 
rrhi s compilation sets ont estimated useful lives for various types of 
assets in different industry classificatiolls~ including an allowance for 
normal as distinguished from abnormal obsolescence. 

j\fany taxpayers have complained that the Bureau tends tosubsti
tute its judgment for that of the taxpayer in the det.ermination of 
proper depreciation rates. To resolve this conflict it has been sug
gested that the code should authorize optional depreciation. This 
,vollld mean that the taxpayer could write off all or any part of the 
('ost (or other ba sis) of depreciable assets in the year of acquisition. 
The remaining cost. ,,"ould then be ,vritten off ~y the taxpayer in 
subsequent years in whatever consistent manner the taxpayer might 
designate. Some proposals would limit the optional depreciation 
method to assets acquired after a particular date, say December 31, 
1952~ Others would limit it to particular kinds of assets, snch as 
durable prodnctive equipment. 

A variation of the optional depreciation proposal is the suggestion 
that the writeoff of ne\yly acquired property should be permittt'.cl nt 
any rate selected by the tnxpayel', varying or uniform for each year. 
not. to exceed 20 percent in anyone year (unless the property hns a 
llsefnl life of less than 5 years). Other suggested mHxillllllll ratt>:-; 

lwve been 25, 30, 40, and 50 percent. 
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Other taxpayers haye proposed that the depreeiat.ion rate deter
mined by the tnxpayer should be binding npon the Commissioner 
proyjc1ec1 the taxpayer follows a consistent nccolln6ng prnctice. 

Another reC0Il1111ellllntion has heen that th e Commissioner should 
estnblish mHximulll anll lllinilll1ll1l I'ates of depreciabon, and the tnx- . 
payer should then be permitted to select allY rate ,,~ithin this rnnge. 

It has also been suggested that dednctions \\'hich would result ill a 
complete \ITiteotI at the end of two-thirds of the estimated service life 
of the property shonld be authorized. A similar proposal for in
creasing the permissible depreciation allmnmce in the initial years 
is the suggestion that the taxpayer be pel'lnitted to select a deprecia
tion rate that would enable him to write off byo-thirds of the cost 
in the first one-half of the useful life of the property. A 'more tedmi
eal recommendation ,,~hlch \yonld accomplish substantially the same 
result is the following proposal: The declining balance method of 
depreciation with initial writeoffs not to exceed twice the permissible· 
t,traight-line deduction should be authorized, together with all option 
to change to tbe stra.ight-line method at any time until cost is 
l'ecovel'ed. 

Some taxpayers haye ac1yocated that the f)-year amortization now 
allo\\'ed for defense facilities be allowed permanently, for all depreci
able property. 

Another SOllrce of taxpayel' complaint 1S the burden of proof qnes
tion. Prior to 1~);3+ the Treasllry regulabol1s proyided that deprecia
tion c1ednctiolls wonld not be disallo\vec1 unless shown by clear and 
convincing evidenee to be unreasonable. Since 1!):34 the taxpayer 
has had the burden of substalltiatillg the depreciatioR he claims with 
accurate a11<.1 tletailedreconls. It is stated that the present regulations 
giye too large a measure of administrative discretion to B'nreau agents 
and that the present rule has resulted in depl'eciabon being used as a 
bargaining Ie\Ter by revelllle agents ",hen other adjustments in the 
taxpayer~s retn!']) are under cOllsidel'abon. :Mnny taxpayers have 
recommended that the burden of proof should be placed upon the 
Commissioner by statute. Thns~ the Bnreau \\'ould have the burden 
of showing that the c1epreciabon claimed by the taxpayer was clearly 
nnreasonable. Others have suggested that the pre-1934 rule in the 
Treasury regulations should be reillstated, preferably by statut~. 
Still others have suggested that the burden of proof of establishing the 
depreciation rate initially should be upon the taxpayer but that if any 
~ubseqnent changes in the rate are proposed the burden of proof should 
be on the party proposing the change. Akin to this latter proposal is 
the sugges60ll that adjustm.ents to the depreciation rate should be 
applicable only prospectively to the first return filed after the new 
rate is fL'Xe.d. Adoption of such a proposal, it is said, would eliminate 
the vexatious probleul of Bureau adjustment of the depreciation rate 
for all open tax years even though the rate claimed by the taxpayCl' 
hnd been accepted in prior audits. 

The Bureau's bulletin F, which is supposed to be only a guide to the 
determination of useful life, has been the subject of much taxpayer 
criticism. It is stated that the Bureau's emphasis in bulletin F in the 
determination of the useful life of an asset is placed upon all engi
neering concept of physical life rather than npon an economic concept 
of efficient produC'tiYe life. The bulletin F lives haye also been criti-
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cized as being outmoded and unrealistic. Some taxpayers advocate the 
elimination of bulletin F. Others would reqnire the Bureau to revise 
the bulletin F lives to base them upon a concept of efficient productive 
life. 

Another aspect of the depreciation problem is the difficulty of set
ting aside sufficient funds from the depreciation allowance to make 
replacement at the currently inflated price levels. As a solution to 
this question, some taxpayers have suggested that a separate deduction 
be given in addition to the depreciation allowance. This additional 
allowance would be based on the loss of purchasing power of the cur
rent depreciation dollar as compared to the purchasing power of the 
original cost dollar. Others have suggested t.hat the taxpayer be 
permitted to set up a reserve for excess replacement cost on assets 
acquired prior to January 1, 1950. A related proposal would permit 
plants constucted prior to 1948 to be revalned at 19;')2 ne" replacement 
cost, with the difference bet",yeen this value and depreciat.ion previ
ously allowed being deductible over the remaining useful life. An
other taxpayer suggests that increased replacement costscol1ld be met 
by an additional allowance based on a percentage of the depreciation 
deduction and adjusted each year in accordance with the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics price index. Still others 'Iould meet the replacement 
problem in part by permitting either optional depreciation or ac
celerated writeoft's in the methods described above. 

Another area in which the present depreciation provisions are said 
to be inadequate is in the adjustment of basis of property to the extent 
of the depreciation either allowed or allmlnble. Under present law, it 
is claimed, the taxpayer frequently does not receive the full tax benefit 
of his depreciation allm,ance. It is true that the 82d Congress enacted 
legislation to overcome the effect of the Supreme Court's decision in 
the Virginian Ii otel case, bnt this legislation afforded relief only 
\\ here the taxpayer received no tax benefit from excessive depreciation 
allowed. It is suggested that similar relief should be extended where 
the taxapayer has received no tax benefit fr0111 the depreciation allow
able. Also, the above legislation provided that the taxpayer had to 
elect to recompnte the depreciation basis ,,·ith respect to periods prior 
to January 1, 1952, and that snch e1ection had to be made prior to 
.January 1, 1953. It is recommended that this election for pre-1952 
periods should be extended for at least 1 year. 

A special depreciation problem faced by many regulated industries 
is t.he necessity of computing depreciation and maintaining records 
ill accordance with two or more different methods in order to satisfy 
the reqnirements not only of the Bureau of Internal Revenue but also 
those of the regnlatory bodies, such as the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, the Federal Power Commission, the Federal Communications 
Commission, the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Civil 
Aeronautics Commission, and others. The prob1em is frequently com
pounded where the business is also subject to the reqnirements of State 
regulatory agencies. It is indicated that the administrative problems 
of such industries wonld be greatly simplified if all the regulatory 
agencies could agree on the proper method of computing depreciation. 
'The problem of the railroad industry ill this eonnection has led to the 
l)l'oposal that the basis of any railroad property should be cost where 
cost can be readily asrertninetl from existing records, bnt if cost eannot 
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be so determined, the basis should be the cost of reproduction new' of 
the nnit as determined by the Interstate Commerce Commission (using 
1910-1-1 prices) , snitabl): adjusted to include overhead costs applicable 
to the nnit, including both taxes and interest during constructIOn. 

Several letter s have been received advocating special depreciation 
provisions for small businesses. One suggests the following specific 
provisions: (1) any taxpayer be allowed at his opt ion to charge to ex
penses in a year the first $20,000 of depreciable capital expenditures 
made within that year, (2) that any taxpayer be allowed at his option 
to use a 5-year depreciation period for the next $80,000 of depreciable 
capital expenditures made within a year, and (3) any depreciable ex
penditure over $100,000 made within a year to be depreciated at norma] 
rates. Allot her proposes generally that small bnsinesses be permitted 
accelerated depreciation for limited amounts. 

The qnest ion of depreciation of leasehold improvements by lessees 
has been suggested as an area of needed legislative clarification with 
stndy of ,,,hether it would be most desirable to permit depreciation 
either (1) over the life of the improvement or (2) over the life of the 
lease or (3) over the life of the lease pIns any additional renewal 
period. 

One taxpayer writes that the most necessary change in depreciation 
policy is a basic change in the underlying concept of depreciation. 
He suggests that instead of looking at the asset from the viewpoint 
of obsolescence, the approach should be one of supercession. By 
supercession is meant the time at which new and better equipment be
comes available. 

Another taxpayer expresses the belief that the present depreciation 
-practices are so deep roor,ed and cause so much difficulty, the only 
solution would be to base the depreciation allowance on a percentage 
of gross profits, similar to the present provisions for percentage 
depletion. 

To avoid depreciation disputes over relatively small items one letter 
suggests a statutory provision for expensing cnrrently any capital 
expenditnres of less than $50. Another would provide by st atute that 
capital expenditures of less than $100 could be written off over a maxi
mum period of 5 years regardless of the useful life of the property. 
Another has suggested that during the emergency period taxpayers 
should be permitted to amortize all building repairs and remodeling 
over a period of 5 to 10 years instead of over the useful life of the 
property. 

One letter snggests that Congress might find it wise in the pel'iod of 
defense mobilization to deny or drastically limit the depreciation de
deduction in the case of buildings or plant additions which compete for 
building materials and machinery bnt add nothing to necessary pro
dnctive facilities. Canada has adopted such a scheme for the emer
gency period. On the other hand, greater than normal depreciation 
rates should be allowed in a time of depressed bllsiness activity. 

Another "Titer expi'esses the belief that capital-gains treatment 
011 the sale of depreciable assets is unjustified and that any gain on 
disposition shonld be treated as ordinary income. 

A somewhat limited depreciation problem but one of fairly wide
spread interest is' the question of depreciation of facilities to reduce 
stream pollution. Under existing law, facilities which are installed 
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for the abatement 01 water pollution may be depreciated o.ver the 
useful 1ives of the depreciable components of such facilities. It is 
urged that these facilities, usually being required by local or State 
law, do not contribute to the production of incorne and therefore the 
total cost of such facilities, including land, should be amortized over 
any period selected by the taxpayer. A similar proposal has been ad
vanced in regard to facilitie,s installed to abate air pollution. 

Another correspondent points out that off-street parking facilitie8 
have become of growing importance in crowded urban areas. Such 
facilities are frequently provided in connection with another trade or 
business of the taxpayer, such as the operation of an office building or 
de-partm.ent store. It is argued that such facilities should be per
mitted an accelerated form of depreciation, particularly in view 
of the fact that they contribnte more to the welfare of the community 
as a whole than to the profits of the particular taxpayer. 

Another limited aspect of the depreciation problem is the question 
of amortization of pm'chased goodwill and covenants not to compete. 
,Vhen a going bnsiness is acquired, the taxpayer must frequently pay 
a sum in addition to the valne of the net assets, such SlIm being at
tributable to the established goochfill of the bnsiness or, in certain in
stances, attributable to an agreement by the former proprietor not 
to compete with the pnrchaser. Under present law the amounts so 
paid are deemed capital expenditures, not subject to depreciatlon. It 
is urged that such purchased goodwill and coyenants not to compete 
have only a limited life and should therefore be amortized bv the 
purchaser over some arbitrary period, say, 10 years. ~ 

The suggestion was made that one-unit enterprises, such as a re
finery, dependent lIpon depleting natural resources in the immediate 
locality, be provided special tax treatment because when the resources 
in the area are depleted such enterprises becollw nseless. It was recom
mended that these plants be allowed to recover their cost before the 
application of any tax, with the limitation that this treatment should 
apply only in cases where raw materials cannot be brought to the plant 
from outside the area where it is located .. 

El\IERGEXCY Al\IORTIZATIOx (SEC. 124 A) 

In lieu of the deduction for depreciation under section 23 (1), 
the taxpayer may elect to arnortize over a 60-month period facilities 
cert.ified as emergency faeilities by the Director of Defense Mobili
zation. The amount of the amorti7.ation deduction is determined by 
the amount of the adjusted basis of the property which the certifying 
authority designates as necessary in the national defense. Only facili
ties constrncted or acquired after December 31, 1949, are e1igible for 
certification and application therefor mnst be made \vithin 6 months 
after acquisition or heginning of work on a facility. 

It is stated that the present amortization provisions are defective 
in the follmving Fespects: . 

(1) No provision is made for a shortened amortization period in 
t.he event the emergency period is terminated or the need for the 
emergency facility 110 longer exists. 

(2) There is no provision for a shortened amortization period for 
industries that fnlfill emergency production needs eady in the emer
gency perioa. 
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(3) Certification of only a percentage of the cost of an emergency 
facility based on postelnergency utility fails to gi ve sufficient weight 
to the need for the facility in the emergency period. 

It has been sngested that the present amortization provisions should 
be amended to provide as follows: 

(1) Amortization may be taken over the aetnal period of the emer
gency 01' GO months, whicheyt'l' is shorter. The emeq:~ellcy period 
should be deemed terminated on a date declared by Presidential proc
lamation or ,,·hen the need for the emergency fal'ility is stated to no 
longer exist. 

(2) The emergency period should be deemed term.inated for a par
ticular industry if snch indnstry is determined to have fulfilled emer
gency production needs. 

(3) Percentage certification should be based only upon the need of 
the facility for national defense and should not be based npon any 
concept of postemergency utility. 

10. D ep7etz·on (sec. 'B3 ('lfL') and 11-4) 
In general, mineral and other natural deposits are subject to a 

reasonable allowance for depletion under present law. The basis for 
determining the allowance for depletion is cost (or other sec. 113 
basis). Recovery of cost is achieved by computing the per-unit cost 
of the estimated available resonrces, applying that unit cost to the 
number of units annually extracted to arrIve at the depletion allow
ance. For certain extractive ~"ssets an alternative method of com
puting depletion is allowable as percentage (Iepletion. Percentage 
depletion permits a depletion dec1nction baserl on a percentage 
of gross income from the property not to exceed nO percent of n,et 
income from the property. ",Vhere percentage depletion is allowed, 
the greater of cost or percentaae depletion is required to be taken 
as a deduction. (See appendix 13 for data as to rates of percentage 
depletion nnder present law and their dates of enactment.) 

Some taxpayers have advocated that the depletion provisions 
should contain a, definition of what constitutes a "mineral propertyH 
for purposes of determining the depletion allowance. They recom
mend that the definition of "mineral property" should include any 
separate mineral interest or, at the option of the taxpayer, a com
bination of separate mineral jnterests constituting an operating unit 
whether or not such mineral interests are included jn noncontiguous 
parcels or tracts. 

Others have suggested that clarification is needed of the phrase 
"net income from the property" in the percentage-depletion provisions 
of section 114. In general, they would define "net income from the 
property" as gross income derived from the extraction of minerals 
from the property mjnus aI1myable deductions directly attributable to 
sneh property but excluding from deductions all financial overhead 
expenses sneh as interest, taxes, etc. Other general overhead expenses, 
according to the proposed definition, would be allocated to all prop
erties ,vhether produc6ve or nonproductive. 

The special problem of extending the percentage-depletion provi
sions.to ore recovered from tailings and dumps is of concern to some 
taxpayers. They argue that this ore would be subject to percentage 
depletion if it were economically feasible to separate it at the time of 
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extraction; tllerefore percentage depletion should not be denied 
because the separation process is postponed un61 the time it becomes 
a profitable operation. 

Some have suggested that the percentage-depletion provisions 
should be applicable to all mines and quarries and that the depletion 
allowance for vadous minerals and for coal should be increased. 
Others have snggested thnt the percentage-depletion allowance should 
be made available to shareholders of mining corporations. They 
would permit the shareholders to exclude dividend distributions. from 
gross income in the same rat io that depletion is allowed against the 
income of the corporation. 

The Revenne Act of 1951 extended percentage depletion at a 
5-percent rate to brick and tile day. It is understood that, in deter
mining the gross income from the property to which percentage de
pletion will be applicable in this case, the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
contemplates only taking into account the value of the raw clay itseJf. 
It has been argued that this proposed interpretation of the law will 
result in snch an insignificant depletion allowance as to nullify the 
intention of Congress. It has been snggested that the proper basis 
for depletion in this case is the value of the finished brick or tile on 
the ground thnt this represents the first "commercial marketable min
eraf}:> rodu ct." 

It is argued that the present 5-percent depletion allowance for 
sand and gravel does not represent enough of a return to place the 
damaged land in a nseful condition again, and that the 5-percent 
allowance should therefore be increased to 10 percent. 

Similarly, it has been stated that slate must compete with many 
other mineral products that enjoy a 15-percent depletion allowance, 
and therefore the percentage depletion' allowance for slate should be 
increased to 15 percent. Gypsum is also said to be as important to the 
national economy and defense effort as many minerals in the 15-percent 
allowance category and should thus have a percentage depletion allow
ance of 15 percent. 

One taxpayer writes that the percentage depletion allowance for 
phosphate ores should jnclnde the operation of fnrnacing" since the 
furnacing process of snch ores yields the first commercially marketable 
product-elemental phosphorus. 

A number of letters have expressed the belief that percentage 
depletion gives an unwarranted tax advantage to those fortunate 
enough to have income from the production of oil, gas, coal, and 
other minerals. It is argued that this tax fa'Vor is extended at 
the expense of other taxpayers. Some advocate restricting per
centage depletion to recovery of all capital costs. They would soften 
this restriction by permitting percentage depletion against allY capital 
costs of the taxpayer and notsiniply those of the producing property. 
They would also permit depletion of mineral-development costs nl1d 
simjJar capital expenditures wbich produced no current tax benefit 
to be carried for~nrd or backward for f) years. This proposal. it is 
said, would permit mineral operators to re.cover their total capital 
expenditures and ~ould ellcollrage exploration but at the same time 
wonId remove the subsidy features of percentage depletion. Others 
have suggested limiting the total depletion allowance to twice the 
capita] expenditures on the facility to which the de.pletion relates. 
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The percentage depletjon allowance of the petroleulll industry has 

been singled out for special criticism. One correspondent indicated 
that because of the Cllrrent hlgh tax rates, the petroleum industry 
appears to have a relative advantage not contemplated when the 
original 271h percent allowance was first enacted. Others state 
that the percentage deple60n allowed landowners on whose property 
oil is discovered is a bonanza, especially after the initial years when 
the inconvenience of the \yell has been compensated for. It is also 
stated that the Government never recovers any tax due in instances 
where the lando\vner takes percentage depletion on advance oil royal
ties but the \yell is never chilled or proves dry. 

On the other hand, it is urged that any attempt to reduce the per
centage depletion allowance on oil would prove to be a serious misbtke 
since the allowance is deemed necessary to encourage geological search 
and development~ 

Another taxpayer suggests that where percentage depletion is not 
applicable, the taxpayer's determination of available deposits should 
be accepted, with the burden of proof on the Bureau to show that 
the rates or amounts so determined are excessive. 

11. Oharitable and other contributions (secs.t£.J (0), .023 (q), and 1130) 
Under present law, charitable contributions of individuals are de

duc.tible to the extent of 20 percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross 
income. Corporations are limited to 5 percent of their net income. 

In order to qualify as a charitable contribution, the gift must be 
made to certain types of donees specified by law and such a donee 
must be an organization. Thus, a gift to an individual would not be 
deductible under present law. It has been pointed out that many tax
payers assist in the support of needy relatives or friends or other per
sons but are not entitled to treat such payments as deductible contri
butions, and it has been suggested that deductions be permitted in this 
area. 

Where taxpayers have sought to deduct the value of blood donated 
to the Red Cros;;, the deduction has been denied, apparently on the 
ground that such a donation is in the nature of the rendering of a serv
ice rather than a deductible charitable contribution. Inasmuch as a 
pint of blood today has a readily ascertainable market value, the sugges
tion has been received that such donations be treated as charitable 
contributions. 

Another reported difficulty involves gifts in kind to charities. 
Under present law \vhere a contribution or gift is made in property, 
other than cash, a deduction is allowed to the extent of the fair 
market value of the property at the time of the gift. However, 
it is stated that the Bureau will not allow a deduction for the expense, 
if any, of installing the gift, and it is snggested that this distinction is 
unenforceable, representing a loophole because the taxpayer can avoid 
the rule by simply attributing to the cost of the property an amount 
equal to the installation charges. 

One suggestion has been received to t.he effect that where a taxpayer 
pays all or part of the cost of educating one or more individuals a 
portion of tuition and other education expenses be deductible as a 
charitable contribution to the educational institution concerned. (For 
a general discussion of educational expenses, see p. 46.) 
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The allowable amount of charitable deductions was raised in 1952 

from 15 to 20 percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. How
ever, a number of suggestions have been made that this limitation be 
removed in its entirety because of the importance of encollraging 
charitable contributions. Some have indicated the belief that the 
standard deduction has operated to reduce the amount of contribu
tions made and should, therefore, be repealed. One correspondent 
suggested that contributions should be allowed as a deduction from 
gross income in arriving at adjusted gross income so that the taxpayer 
could still take the standard deduction. 

As pointed out above, charitable contributions by corporations can
not exceed 5 percent of the taxpayers' net income in order to qualify 
as deductions. If a payment would qnalify as a deductible charitable 
contribution except for the 5 percent limitation, the expenditure can
not be deducted as a general business expense under section 23 (a). 
It has been suggested that the law be amended to provide that such 
contributions may be charged as advertising and, thus, deducted as 
business expenses. In effect, such an amendment would remove the 
present 5 percent limitation. 

One corporation has indicated that the present 5 percent limitation 
based on net income forces companies to be conservative in determin
ing the amollnt of their contributions. This is because it is frequently 
important for the taxpayer to accurately compute its true net income 
before the close of the year. As a result, many corporations feel com
pelled to restrict their contributions in order to be snre that they 
will fall within the allowable limit of deductibility. Of course, a re
cent amendment to the law permits an accrual basis corporation to 
elect, at the time of filing its return, to deduct the contribution in the 
year authorized by the board of directors if payment is made within 
21h months after the end of the year. 

A number of suggestions relate to some liberalization of the present 
5 percent limitation with respect to corporations. One correspondent 
suggests the allO\yance of deductions up to 10 percent of net income 
with a ceiling of some fixed dollar amount. Another suggestion would 
permit corporations the same 20 percent deductioll as is available to 
individuals, and still another has recommended that the limitation 
be either two-tenths of 1 percent of sales or the present 5 percent of net 
income, whichever is higher. Elimination of the percentage limitation 
altogether has been proposed in the case of corporations that have more 
than 10 stockholders and in which no single stockholder owns more 
than 10 percent of the stock. 

Under section 120, an individual taxpayer is allmyed an unlimited 
deduction for contributions if in the taxable year and in each of the 
10 preceding taxable years the amount of the contributions pIns the 
amount of income taxes paid exceeds 90 percent of the taxpayer's net 
income (computed "ithout regard to any deduction for contributions 
or gifts) for each of those years. It has been suggested that this pro
vision be liberalized by providing that if the taxpayer meets the 90-
percent test, failure to meet the test in 1 or more sllcceeding years, not 
exceeding 3 separate years none of which are consecutive, should llOt 
bar the taxpayer from the benefits of the section in the current yeat'. 
~101'eover, it has been suggested that the In;", should be graduated so 
that the limitatioll moves from 20 to 100 percent in gradual steps. 
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For example, a taxpayer "who met the 90-percent requirement for 5 
cOllsecutiYe taxable years should have a 50-percent limitation, for 8 
consecutive years a SO-percent limitation, etc. 
12. Defe1"1'ed compen8ation (employees' anntdties, pension, and profit

shapingpZans) (secs.f33 (p),165,and2f3 (b)) 
In general, payments by an employer to a pension tr11st or profit

sharing plUll al'e deductible, if the plan qualifies under section 1G5 of 
the code. 

In order for payments to pension trusts or annuity plans to be deduc
tible, their total must not exceed [) percent of the agp:regate compensa
tion of a]] covered employees. (.An aclditional a11m-vance is also made 
for the funding of past sel'Yice costs.) On the gronnd that this is an 
unne~essal'ily stringent limitation, it has been suggested that deduc
tions be a1101yed up to 10 percent of payroll. An integral part of this 
suggestion is the fmther recommendation that any nnnsed portion of 
such a limit should be allowed as a carryover to future years as is 
a11o"wed with respect to the pl"ofit-sharing-plan limitation. 

Payments to profit-sharing: and stock-banns trusts are deductible 
under section 23 (p) if they do not exceed 15 percent of the compensa
tion of all covered employees. Various snggestiolls have been re
ceived to the effect that this limitation should be entirely removed. 
It is pointed out that company earnings vary considerably from year 
to year and that a fuller participa60n in the good years would help 
to tide over the poor. Fnrthermore, it is argned that a primary 
purpose of a profit-shal'inp: plnn is to provide an extra personal In
centive for each employee to maximize company earnings. Under 
present limitations, it is stated that this incentiye is rednced or re
moved once company earnings reach a given level. 

lTnder present la"w, payments to exempt trusts or profit-sharing 
plans are deductible only in the year made (except for certain carry
over provisions) except that an employer on the accrnal basi s may 
dednct payments made "within GO days "after the close of the taxable 
year. It is ~tated that this period is insnfikient in view of the diffienlt 
aetnaria] computations illyolvecl and beeause it is frequently difficnlt 
to determine accurately the company's profit for the period in question. 
It was also stated that the GO-clay provision bears no relation to any 
taxable event and is apt to be overlooked. As a result, it has heen 
suggested that section 23 (p) (1) (E) of the code be amended to 
provide that payments to a pension or profit-sharing tl·ust by an 
accrual-basis taxpayer shall be deductible if made prior to the due 
date for filing the return, including any extensions thereto. 

To qualify as an exempt trust under section 16:\ the trust mnst be 
part of a pension, profit-sharing, or stock-bonns plan for the exclusive 
benefit of employees or their bene.ficiarjes. The plan cannot discrimi
nate in favor of employees "who are stockholders, officers, or supervi
sory personnel. There has been a snggestion that this prohibition 
against discrimination should be liberalized on the ground that it 
prevents appropriate recognition of the managerial gronp. It is 
argued that present tflX rates make it increasingly difficult to ade
quately compensate this group and that snch rates impair or destroy 
the incentive value of increased cnrrent compensation. An exactly 
contrary suggestion has also been received to the effect that deduction 
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should not be allowed with respect to any part of an employer contri
butions to a pension fund which represent premiums for benefits in 
excess of $10,000 per year for anyone individual. 

If the trust is exempt as part of an approved plan, the employer's 
contributions to the plan are not taxed to the employee until he receives 
distribntions therefrom. If the plan is a contributory one, the dis
tributions are taxed as an annuity. If the plan is noncontributory 
the distributions are taxed in full to the employee upon receipt. 
However, where total distribntion is received in a single year on 
acconnt of the employee's separation from service, capital-gains treat
ment is provided. 'Yhere such distribution includes securities of the 
employer, taxation of gain on appreciation is deferred until the 
employee disposes of the securities. Although section 165 (b) pre
scribes capital-gain treatment for lump-smll distribution from a quali
fied trust npon separation from service, there is no similar provision in 
the case of distribution from a qnalified plan where no trust is involved, 
or where the lmnp-snm distribntion is made after retirement of the 
Bmployee. It is argued that taxing such Inmp-snl1l payments as ordi
nary income in the year received, even though the income has been 
accumnlated over a period of years, is inequitable. It is pointed out 
thnt where the lump-snm payment is l)aid to the employee's widow 
or beneficiary, the dissipation of the benefit payment through dis
proportionate taxation results in a dimunition of the security of the 
Bmployee's dependents, thus defeating an important purpose of the 
plan. It is snggested, therefore, that capital-gain treatment should 
be extended to Inmp-snm payments by qnalified nontrnsteed plans and 
to snch payments after retirement of the employee. It has also been 
contended that the requirement that total distributions be received in 
a single taxable year if the distributee is to qualify for capital gains 
treatment has proved too inflexible. It haR therefore heen suggested 
that the requirement be changed to all alternative one of distribution 
within a single taxable year or of total distribntions "'ithin 1 year after 
the employee's death. 

It appears that, under present law, where an employer purchases a 
single premium annuity, establishes an irrevocable trust or by some 
other means sets aside a lump snm for a present or former employee 
not covered by a section 165 pension plan, the employee is taxed on 
the total cost of the annuity as income in the year it is irrevocably set 
aside for him even thongh the amount is to be paid in annual 
installments. It has been suggested, therefore, that in sueh cases 
the employee shoulcl be taxed only on the amollnt received each year 
rather than on the lump snm at the time it is irrevocably set aside 
by the employer. . 

The capital-gains treatment under section 1()5 (b) described pre
viously, which is applicable when an employee receives total dis
tributions in one taxable year on account of separation from service, 
has been held inapplicable in a case where the distribution was made 
because of the liquidation of the employer Rncl the termination of 
the plan. The Burean has taken the position that the distribution was 
not made because of separation of the employee (which the law 
specifically covers) but becanse of termination of the plan (which the 
law does not cover). As a resnlt, it has been proposed that section 
165 (b) should be amended to provide that an employee shall be 
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entitled to capital-gain treatment on total dist ributions made becanse 
of severance of employment, liqnidation of the employer, or tennina.
tion of the plan. 

Prior to the Reyenue Act of 1951, appreciation in: yalne during the 
period secnrities of the employer or other securities "were held by 
qualified trusts ,yas taxed at the time of distribution regardless of the 
source of the funds used to purchase the securities. The Reyenne Act 
of 1051 provided an exception for distributions of secnrities of the 
employer in instances where the total distributions payable with re
spect to an employee are made ,yithin one taxa ble year as the result of 
the employee's sepanltion from the employer's service. In such cases 
the appreciation is nmy excluded in determining the distributive value 
of secnrities of the employer purchased with employee and/or em
ployer contributions. Public Law 589 further extended the exception 
to any distribntion of employer securities purehased with employee 
contributions only, even though the distribntion was not the result of 
the employee's separation from service. Section 165 (b), as amended, 
defines the terms "securities of the employer corporation" as including 
securities of a parent or subsidiary corporation. However, the present 
subsidiary relationship is limited to situations in 'which a parent 
company or subsidiary has more than 50-percent stock ownership in 
the employer corporation. It has been pointed out that there are 
many cases in ,yhich the stock of the employer corporation is held bv 
two or more parent corporations ftnd is not available for purchase b;' 
employee trusts. In many of such sitnntions, 110 Olle of these corponl:
tions owns more than ;)0 percent o~ the stock of the employer. As a 
resnlt, employees of such corpol'ntlOllS canllot exclude the unrealized 
appreciation in computing gain 01' loss upon receipt of distributions 
from employee trusts even though tbe distributions consist of securi
ties of the parent companies. It has been recommended therefore, 
that, ,-vhen a majority of the yoting" securities of the employer corpora
tion are held by corporate shareholders, the term "securities of the 
employer corporation" should include securities of the parent com
panies withont restriction with respect to the percentage OIynership of 
the combined yoting pmyer of a]} classes of stock. 

In addition to deductions of payments to qualified trusts 01' plans~ 
section 2~3 (p) also aJ]O\vs the deduction of payments lmcler ally plai1 
of deferretl compensation if the employee's rights to such paymci'lts are 
nonforfeitable. Ho"TeYer, where the employer contributes to a nOIl
exempt pension trust or other plan in which the employees' rights are 
forfeitable, the employer lnay not dedud its contributions. As a result~ 
it has been sllggested that section 2;) (p) (1) (D) be amended to pro
vide that snch contrilmtions be deductible in the veal' that the trust 
makes payment to the employee eyen though the eml)loyee's rights '"ere 
forfeitable in the year the contributions to the trust "ere made. In the 
altel'llatiYe, it bas been suggested that the employer's contributioIls 
should be dednctible in the yeftr the employee's rights become nOH
forfeitable. -

It has Leen stated tlu"lt present law makes illsnfficient provision foe 
pension plans that are contributed to by more tllftll one corporation, 
ineluc1ing such problems as the liability for pensions of employees 
shifted between atliliated corporations. As a result it bas been sug
gested that section ~:-) (p) be amended to proyic1e that ,yhere a pension 
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plan or trust coyers more than one corporation, the taxpayer shan have 
the option to treat the plan for purposes of the limitations contained 
in section 23 (p) and section 165 either as the plan of a single employer 
or on a separate corporation basis. 

·lVith respect to so-calleel uniOll-,Yelfal'e funds, it is llnderstood that 
the Bureau of Internal Revellue has taken the position that contribu
tions by employers to funds ,vhich provide s11ch benefits are not de
ductible for income-tax purposes unless the fnncls meet the require
ments of section 23 (p), relating to conventiollal pellsion or annuity 
plans. The funds in question are set IIp under sectioll 302 (c) (5) of 
the Labor 1Hanagement Helations Act, which permits payments to 
trusts set up by unions fo1' the sole benefit of employees and their 
families. No other standards are prescribed. ~\..s a resnlt, it is difficult 
in most cases, if not impossible, to meet the requirements of actuarial 
soundness applicab1e to deductions ll11der section 2:3 (p) . It has been 
proposed, therefore, to correct this sitnation by providing that the 
deductibility of contributions to union-,ye1f~l1'e trusts should not be 
determined under section 23 (p) but ll11der section 2g (a) relating to 
ordinary and necessary business expenses. 

Section 22 (b) (2) (B) of the code, rela t ing to the treatment of 
employee annuities, includes the phrase "01' if an annllity contract is 
purchased for all employee by an employer exempt l1nder sectioll 101 
(6) ," the effect of which is that snch an annuity contract receives the 
same treatment as an annuity contract issued under a plan qualified 
uncleI' section 23 (p), both as to the deductibility of conh'ibntions by 
the employer and as to taxation of the proceeds. It is stated that the 
purpose of the provision was to give equivalent treatment t.o annuity 
plans of employers exempt under section 101 (6) without imposing 
on such plans the same restrictions deemed appropriate for ordinary 
commercial employers. It is snggested, therefore, that, if new tax 
consequences are provided with l'espect to qualified annuit.y plans, 
the sam.e equality of treatment should be maintained. Reference is 
made., for example, to proposed amendments "hieh would extend to 
annuity plans the capital-gain treatment for lnmp-sum payments by 
reason of death or separation of the employee, ,vhieh present1y ob
tains nnder section 1G5. Another snggested area tor eqnivalellt treat
ment. involves proposed amendments to exclude from the estate and 
gift taxes distributions from annnities purC'hased under qualified 
plans. A related problem exists with respect to annuities pm'chased by 
life insurance companies fo1' their employees. Under section 22 (b) 
(2) (B) annuity treatment is provided for employee annuities, and 
the amount of the employer's contribution is not regarded as currently 
taxable income provided the employer's contribution is deductible 
under sect.ion 23 (p) (1) (B) 01', as above, if the annuity is purchased 
by an employer exempt from taxat.ion 11l1der section 101 (6). The 
contributions of life insurance companies do not fall literally within 
either of the two classifications sillce life insurance cornpanies are taxed 
under the special provisions of section 201 and their contributions are 
not deductible under section 23 (p) (1) (B). The Burean, however, 
1ms held in a published ruling that these contl'ibntions shonld be Si111-

jlal'ly treated if they are made in accordance ,yith a plan that. meets the 
requirements of sect.ion 165. It has been proposed tlwt specific legis
Jc1tive sanction should be given to this Bureau ruling' and that sectioll 
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22 (b) (2) (B) should be applicable to annuity contracts qualifying 
under section 165. 

One correspondent states that present law puts trusteed plans at a 
disadvantage as compared to gronp annuities. It is explained that 
no provision of leny or regulations allo"\Ys an employer to build IIp a 
contingency reserve as protection against future adverse experience 
with respect to mortaJity, employee turnover, 01' other factors which 
influence costs. It is pointed out that insnrance companies, in the op
eration of group annuities. are able to build up contingency l'eSel'Yes 
before declaring dividends. Therefore, the suggestion has been made 
that an employer may allow gains from actuarial experience to re
main in the trust fund as a contingency resel'Ye against future losses. 
It lS suggested that a limit could be placed on the amount of such a 
reserve, perhaps expressed as n percentage of total liabilities or total 
fnndedliabilities. The opposite viewpoint has also been expressed. It 
has been proposed that insurance companies should not be taxed on 
investment income attributable to pension plans on the theory that to 
do so gives a competitive advantage to tax-exempt trnsts. 

It is stated that the taxability of a widow or children uncler a trust 
which meets the requirements of section 165 (a) can be unfair. The 
example is given of a retirement-income policy purchased by an em
ployer tOl' an employee, ;W years old~ providing $lOO-per-month in
come npon retirement at age ()I) "ith a minimnm death benefit of 
$10,000. It is stated that, if the employee dies during the first year of 
issue, the entire proceeds of $10,000 are paid to the widow and are free 
of tax as insurance, but that, if the same employee should die 30 years 
later, his wic1O\y ,yould be subject to tax on the fnll $10~000 becl:mse at 
that time the cash vallie would approximately equal the face value of 
the policy. It is snggested that, in fairness to the older widow, all such 
income from a qualitied tl'llst should Le nontaX(l ble. 

The bnrden of establishing that nn employee trust qualifies as a 
tax-exempt trllst rests upon the trustee. For this purpose he is re
quired to file with the Bureau a number of documents both in the first 
year of the trust anc1 1 although to a more limited extent, in each of 
its snceeeding taxable years. It is suggested that the requirenwnt 
for annlIal information be eliminated with resp~ct to pension plans 
,yhieh have been in operation for several years. Another suggestion 
along the same line would be to require the filing of information only 
every third year rather than annually. 

Under present law the alllount withheld from an employee's com
pensation as his co,ntribution to n pension plan is included in the em
ployee's taxable income. Upon rebrement his pension payments 
are taxed as an annuity-that iS 1 he is taxed upon ;1 percent of the 
total he has contributed and the balance of the annuity payment is 
tax-free until the total excluded is eqnal to the aggregate of his con
tributions. It is contended that present Ia \Y in thi3 respect places an 
undue burden on the employee by taxing him at his highest tax rates 
on income ,\'hich is not available to him until future years~ and, thus, 
tends to discourage contributory plans. It is suggested that a more 
equitable treatment ,yollld be provided by exempting contributions and 
taxing annuity payments in full, thus spreading the tax burden oyer 
t he period of actnal benefit. 
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It has also been recommended that the benefits of qualified plans 
should be made available to persons, snch as independent sales agents, 
\yho do not come within the traditional concept of an "employee" but 
who economically are dependent upon and contribute to the snccess of 
the company in much the same way. 

13. Retirement plans for the self-employed 
Section 165 of the code provides special tax treatment for a qualified 

pension plan established by an employer for his employees. This 
trea tment crefltes three tax advantages with respect to snch a plan: 
(1) The immediate deductibility of the employer~s contributions to 
the plan; (2) the exemption of the pension trust itself from income 
tax; and (3) deferment of the employee's tax until actual distribution. 
(For a discussion of sllch plans, see the preceding section of this 
report.) 

By its terms, the above prm'ision is limited to a plan established for 
employees. Professional and other self-employed individuals, includ
ing members of partnerships, are unable to take advantage of such a 
retirement program. The major advantage which the employee has 
over the self-employed in this regard is the fact that he is not taxable 
currently on the amount of his employer's contribution to the pension 
fund. He is able to defer tax nntilretil'ement on these amollnts which 
are, in fact, in the nature of additional compensation. 

A Dumber of suggestions have been received ,,-hich have the purpose 
of reducing the present tax barriers "hich make it relatively difficult 
for the self-employed individual to provide for his own reti]'ement. 

One suggestion is that for the purposes of section 165 partners or 
individual proprietors be deemed to be employees. 

A second suggestion, along the lines of pending legislation, would 
permit self-employed individuals to exclude from taxable income con
tributions to a pension fund. Under this type of suggestion, the 
maximum amount "hich could be excluded is usually based on the 
average amount ,vhich it is believed employers pay into pension 
fnnds on behalf of their employees. As stated by one correspondent,. 
a self-employed individual should be permitted to exclude from 
taxable income payments into a pension fund with a bank or insurance 
compan~T which l'cpi'esent "the same percentage of his annual gross 
income before tax as a corporation might pay, on a basis of no con
tribution by the employee, into a similar fund for the employee." 

Another snggestion "'ould permit the deduction of earned income 
used for the plll'chase of annnities, up to a limit of 15 percent of snch 
income or $7,500 a year. Another would simply permit the deduction 
of insnrance premiullls paid toward retirement benefits. 

One of the reasons advanced by SOllle correspondents for the adop
tion of plans snch as the above is that many professional persons, snch 
as doctors and lawyers, are denied social security protection under 
present Jaw. 

'Vhile most of the suggestions in this area deal ,,,jth the retirement 
problems of the seH-employed, several correspondents recognize that 
there are many employees whose employers do not maintain a retire
ment program for their benefit. As a result, it has been snggested 
that any individual be permitted to make tax-free payments to a re
tirement fnnd up to some statutory maxilllum, provided that the 
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amount of the allowable c1ednction be rednced by the :l11l0nllt of any 
payments made to a qualified pension plan on behalf of the individual 
by his employer. 

14. J1 edical, dental, and shni1ar expenses (sec. f2J (x)) 
Under the present law medical and dental expenses are deductible 

with certain linlitations. First, they lllUst exceed 5 percent of the 
taxpayer's adjnsted gross income except in the case of taxpayers or 
their sponses 05 years of age and oyer and, secondly, the deduction is 
limited to $1,250 in the case of a single indiyillnal, $~,500 in the case 
of a single individual "ith 1 01' more depelldents, or in the case OT a 
married couple filing a joint return and haying no dependents, and 
8:1.7;')0 in the case of a nUllTiec1 couple filing a joint retnrn and having 
1 dependent, and $5,000 in the case of a married couple filing a joint 
retUl'n and haying ~ or more dependents. 

:Many suggestions deal with the present percentage limitation. A 
number have snggested that the 5 percent limitation be removed en
tirely. Another has recommended that the limitation should apply 
to net income before the deduction for medical expenses (as was true 
prior to 19-4:4) rather than to the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. 
Some have proposed that the limitation be reduced to a lower figure 
such as 2 percent. One correspondent has recommended that there 
be provided a ~ percent rate for taxpayers 'with incomes above $5,000 
and that for those !Vith incomes below $5,000, all of the medical ex
penses in excess of $50 be deductible. 

A number of other suggestions deal with the maximum amonnt of 
allowable deductions. For example, it has been suggested that the 
present limitations be maintained but that a earryover and carryback 
be provided for any expenses in excess of the maximum limitation. 
A proposal has also been made to the effect that single individuals 
having more than one dependent should not be limited to a maximum 
dedllc6011 of $2,500 but shonld be allowed the same amount as married 
persons filing joint retnrns. A number haye suggested that the maxi
mum limitations either be increased generally 01' removed entirely. 
In this connection, one correspondent argued that illness is a type of 
casualty and that, therefore, the full expense should be deductible as is 
true with respect. to casualty loss. 

It has been suggested that the extra personal exemption for those 65 
years of age 01' over and the exemption for the blind should be taken 
into account in arriving at the maximum medical expense allowance. 

A snggested plan to facilitate the administl'ation of the medical 
deduction ,,~ollld involve the lIse of stamps of various denominations. 
These stamps wonld carry the doctor's llame and address. 'Vhen 
the individual paid his doctor's bill he wonld be given stnmps by the 
doctor showing the amount of the bill and in claiming the medical 
expense deduction ,vonld attach these stamps to his Gnal return. 

It has been pointed ont that what constitntes medical care is not 
clearly defined in the code, and the suggestion has been made that the 
law be rewritten in more precise terms. Illustratively, it has been 
stated that such a redefinition should broaden the scope of the present 
deduction. For example, one taxpayer installed an e1evator in his 
house on doctor's orders for the use of his wife, a cardiac patient, and 
snch expellse was disallowed by the Bureau. He believes that sneh an 
expense should be deductible as a medical expense. 

31490-33--4 
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Another problem involving the qnestion of what should be the 
proper scope of the medical deduction concerns the special transporta
tion e.xpenses of the physically handicapped. Present law does not 
permit any deduction for the expense of transportation to and from 
work. Such expenses are disallowed on the theory that they are per
sonal and not business expenses, primarily because the location of the 
individual's place of residence is a matter of personal convenience. 
I-Iowever, physically handicapped persons frequently must incur un
usnal transportation expenses solely by reason of their disability. 
For example, it may be necessary for such a person to ntilize taxicabs 
rafher than cheaper forms of public transportation. As a result, it has 
been snggested that such ti-anspol'tation costs be dednctible as a 
medical expense. A variant of this proposal ,,0uld1imit such a deduc
tion to the excess of the cost actnally incnrred over what would be the 
normal cost of transportation were "it not for the existence of the par
ticular disability. 

One taxpayer suggested that hospital, medical, and surgical in
surance pl'emimns should be eliminated from the allowable medical 
dednctions and that the expenses of snch treatment shonld then be 
deductible irrespective of w"hether or not reimbursed by insnrance. 

A problelll apparently exists in cases where a taxpayel' mnst place 
a mentally deficient child ill a special schooL sometimes operated by the 
State, because the child is unable to take advantage of the normal 
public school program. In such eases, it al?pears that the parent con
tributes to the extent of his financial abibty toward the cost of the 
special training. However, these expenses are not allowed as medical 
dednctions nor are they deductible as a charitable contribution, pre
snmably on the gronnd that they are simply educational expenses. 
Moreover, if the payments by the parent do not constitute at least half 
of the expense of the special institntional care, the parent is not en
titled to a dependency credit with respect to the child. No specific 
suggestion is made with respect to the problem other than that the tax 
law shonld in some way recognize such expenses as dednctible items. 

On letter has pointed ont that the 5-percent-of-adjnsted-gross
ineome-not-dednctible limitation is intended to coyer ordinary medi
cal expenses-that is, those expenses which the ayerage taxpayer could 
be expected to incur dnring the year as a part of his normal personal 
expenses. This correspondent snggested that the 5-pel'cent limitation 
be abolished and that the medical deduction provision be rewritten to 
spell ont the specific medical expenses which wonld be deductible. 
Such deductible expenses ,yould, nnder this Suggestion, only include 
those which could be considered extraordinary. '--It was snggested that 
this objective might be reached by allowing only those medical ex
penses which are evidenced by a doctol'~S bill or a prescription filled 
under a doctor's order, eliminating many common expenses allowed 
nnder present law, such as for toothbrnshes, congh medicine, and so 
forth. 

Another area of difficulty relates to the dednctibility of the hospital 
bills of a decedent. Since the statute provides that medical expenses 
are deductible in the year when paid rather than in the year "hen 
incurred, the medical expenses attribntable to the last illness of the 
decedent may be lost as a deduction. It has therefore been proposed 
that a deduction shonld be allowed in the final income-tax retnl'll of a 
decedent for all medical expenses paid within a year after death. 
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It is maintained that the cost of hospitalization for mental patients 
far exceeds the cost of treatment for the ph~"sically ill <lndl1snally con
tinues for a number of years. It is suggested that the law recognize 
this fact and permit the deduction of such expenses without regard to 
the present maximlllll limitations, 01', in the alternative, permit the 
deduction of the entjre expense in excess of 10 percent of the taxpayer's 
adjusted gross income. A further alternative suggested for these cases 
is to allow snch taxpayers an additional maximum allmyance of $6,000 
in addition to the ceilings provided by present Inw'. 

One suggestion has been made that the expense of institntional 
care for invalid dependents shonld be permitted as a charitable deduc
tion l'fl. ther than as a medical expense. This suggestion would remove 
the present D-percent limitation with respect to snch expenses. 
Finally, a some\vhat similnr snggestion would permit the deduction 
of the cost of hearing aids and accessories as husiness rather than as 
medical expenses. 'i'his would have the dual effeet of avoiding the 
5-percent limitation as well as permitting the taxpayer to ntilize the 
~tandard dec1uction ill addition. 

It has been suggested that veterinary expenses be permitted to 
qualify for the medical deduction. 

15. 0 ptio-nal standard deduction (sec. 23 (aa)) 
The present law allows taxpayers ,,·ith adjusted gross income of 

$5,000 or more an optional stanc1ard deduction of 10 percent of the 
adjusted gross income limited to $1,000 in the case of a single person 
or a married couple filing a joint return, and $500 for each spouse 
when a married couple files a separate return. Those taxpayers with 
adjusted gross income of $5,000 or less must use the tax table to a,vail 
themselves of this optional ?tandard deductjoll which in this case is 
approximately 10 percent of their adjusted gross income. This 
:--tandal'd (leduction is in lieu of itemizing such personal c1ednctions as 
medical and dental expenses, contributions, interest on personal in
debtedness, taxes, bad debts, casualty losses and thefts, alimony, de
preciation. and so forth. (See Adjusted Gross income. p. 19.) 

A nmnber of replies to the qnestionnaire suggested that the standard 
deduction be only in lieu of contributions, interest, taxes, and medical 
expenses. anc1 that the other personal dec1nctiolls be allo'wed as deduc
tiOllS from gross income. This would permit the deduction of expenses 
whi.ch are somewhat in the natnre of bnsiness expenses, bnt which are 
not deductible in arriving at adjusted gross income if the taxpayer js 
an employee. Others have snggested that the standard deduction as 
it relates to the charitable contribntions deduction is unfair becanse 
some people may not make any contributions and still get the 10 per
cent clednction, while others may contribute snbstantially but only 
get the 10 percent deduction. They, therefore, snggest that contri
butions shoulcl be a dednctioll in arriving at adjllsted gross in
come. Others snggest that the standard deduction be limited to 
5 percent of adjnsted gross income on the ground that this 
fignre would more closely approximate the aetnal allowable deduc
tions of the average taxpayer. It has been pointed out that 
nncler the present law :2 single people earning" $10.000 or more 
are each allowed a standard dednction of $1.000. This makes 
their combined standard deduction $2,000. If they marrY, their stand
arcl dednction is l~l1t in haH and redncted to $1,000. It is suggestel1 
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therefore that the $1,000 be increased to $2,000 for a married couple. 
Others suggest the entire elimination of the standard deduction. One 
correspondent suggested that the standard deduction should be a more 
realistic figure and suggests that 10 percent be allowed on incomes up 
to $10,000 and possibly 8 percent or a slnaller figure than the 10 percent 
be allowed those taxpayers over $10,000. One taxpayer sugg,ested that 
the maximum standard deduction of $1,000 be raised to $1,500, as this 
would be more in line ,vith present price levels. 

116. Research, de'velopment, and exploration expenses (sec. f23 (If)) 
In general, the deductibility of research and development expendi

tures turns upon whether the expenditures can be deemed attributable 
to a process, patent, or other intangible asset of relatively definite 
useful life. In such instances the research and development expendi
tures are required to be capitalized and amortized over the life of the 
intangible asset. 

A statement on April 4, 1952, by the Commissioner of Internal Rev
enue before the .J oint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation indi
cates that current Bureau policy is to permit the deduction of research 
and development expenses from current income if the taxpayer has 
an established accounting practice of so treating such expenditures. 
The deduction is not extended, however, to buildings and equipment 
which have a useful life beyond the annual accounting period and 
which are adaptable to use for purposes other than for research and 
development on a specific project. 

It is suggested that the deductibility of research and development 
expenditures should be governed by statute rather than by adminis
trative policy and practice. The present statement of Bureau policy 
is deemed inadequate to provide for resear:ch and development projects 
undertaken by new business or by old businesses with no established 
practice for accounting for such expenditures. It is urged that the 
taxpayer should be granted the option to charge off such expenditures 
currently or to capitalize and amortize over whatever period the tax
payer may elect. 

The Revenue Act of 1951 gave taxpayers an option to deduct cur
rently or to treat as deferred expenses mine exploration expenditures 
up to $75,000 a year for 4 years. It is stated that the present allowance 
is insufficient and that it creates difficult problems of differentiation 
between exploration expenditures (which are subject to the limita
tion) and development expenses (which are deductible in full). It is 
suggested that the present limitations on mine exploration expendi
hIres be removed. Others have suggested that exploration expendi
tures incurred by a subsidiary .should be allowed as a deduction from 
the parent corporation's income. J\10reoyer, the present. allowance 
with respect to mine exploration expenditures has been used as an 
argument for the extension of similar treatment to research and deye1-
opment expenses generally. 

Another suggestion has been that exploration expenditures in the 
case of oil and gas properties should be allowed as a current deduction 
at the taxpayer's option. 

It has been proposed that farmers be a 110\yed to deduct the expenses 
of developing their property, snch as for I'oads. fences, alld irrigation 
ditches. 
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1'1'. Taxpayers' resl~dences, 'repairs, etc. 
(For a discussion of the nonrecognition of gain in cases involving 

the sale of a personal residence and reinyestment of the proceeds in 
a. new residence, see p. 78.) 

'Vhile present law provides that any gain realized from the sal"e of 
a residence is taxable, no deduction is permitted in the event of a loss 
from such a sale. It has been suggested that sHch a. loss should give 
rise to a deduction. 

The home owner is permitted, under existing law, to deduct any 
property taxes he must pay with respect to a residence and any interest 
paid ,yith respect to a mortgage on his property. Persons who rent 
rather than own their home receive no equivalent dednctions. It is 
argued that this situation represents a discrimination against renters 
as a class, and it has been snggested that rent should be deductible at 
least in part. A comparable snggestion recognizes that the renter 
of residential property pays indirectly as part of his rental the prop
erty taxes and interest charges of the landlord. Therefore, it is con
tended that such indil;ect payments of taxes and interest should be 
allowed as dednctions to the lessee. . 

Present law does not permit any deduction for the cost of repairs on 
a personal residence. One snggestion would permit the dednction 
of such expenses in their entirety and another would permit the de
duction of some fixed percentage of net income for expenses actually 
incHrred for the luaintenance of a home. A landlord is entitled to a de
duction for the expenses of redecorating or repairing rental property, 
and it has been suggested that if snch expenses are assumed by the 
tenant they should be allmved as deductions to the tenant. 

18. F1tne1'al and burial expense8 
Under present law fnneral and burial expenses are not deductible 

for income-tax purposes. ~ 
The suggestion has been made that funeral and burial expenses be 

fnlly deductible. Another snggestion would limit the deduction to 
$1.000. Others won]d limit it to a deduction of $600 as is now allm,ed 
b); the District' of Colmubia. 
19. Unifonns and 'LV-ark clothes 

At the present time, the Treasury holds that expenditures for the 
purchase and upkeep of employees' uniforms (as distinguished from 
work clothes) are deductible expenses. It imposes two conditions, 
however, for deductibility: (1) The uniform must be of a type spe
cifically required as a condition of employment and (2) the uniform 
mllst not be adaptable to general or continued usage by taking the 
place of ordinary clothing. For example. military uniforms, though 
required, would not qualify since they can be used for ordinary wear. 
Similarly, the cost of uniforms which can be easily converted to or
dinary clothes, such as some railroad conductors' uniforms which are 
really blue suits ,vith gold snap-on bnttons, would be nondeductible. 

Despite its allowance of a deduction for the cost of uniforms, the 
Treasury continues to hold that the cost and upkeep of work clothing 
are nondeductible personal expenses. The courts, however, in numer
ous cases have allowed an expense deduction for work clothes even 
where the employer does not require them to be worn. It has been 
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stated that deductions "for work clothes are frequently disallowed 
because of inadequate taxpayer records to support the deduction. 
In order to correct this sitnation, it has been sugg,ested that taxpayers 
receive a special standard deduction representing the average cost of 
wOl-k clothes. 

In general, the complaints received concerning the deduction for the 
expense of uIli forms and "\York clothes relate to the existing uncer
tainty of the la ". and regulations in this field, and the need for clarifi
cation is emphasized. For example, it has been suggested that the 
la" spell out the type of work clothes and 'uniforms which lllay be 
deducted. On the other hand, to eliminate some of the difficulty that 
the Bureau experiences in drawing the line on deductions for work 
clothes, it was suggested that these deductions be handled by specific 
jobs rather than by type of clothing. 
20. Life-insu,rallce premiums 

The present law does not allo,v a deduction for life-insurance 
premiums, and it has been suggested that a deduction up to a reason
able amount be allowed for such expenses. Others have suggested 
in this regard that the tax laws recognize the unusually high premiums 
which are paid by "high-risk" individuals such as airplane pilots. 

21. Oollege and educational e,.xpen~e 
Under present law, college and other educational expenses are not 

deductible except "'hen incurred as a business expense. A deductible 
business expense in this area might include the cost of attending pro
fessional society conventions and the cost of training courses required 
by an employment contract. In the latter connection, such a deduc
tion appears to be allowable only where the training in question is 
required to lllaintaili the taxpayer's present employment. No deduc
tion is allowed where the additional training is undertaken by the tax
payer for the purpose of improving his position or qualifying for 
other employment. 

A number of replies to the questionnaire have suggested a complete 
deduction for the expense of attending an institution of higher learn
ing, while others, in recommelldin~ the allowance of such expenses, 
would limit the deduction to some fixed dollar amollnt per year, such 
as $1,000. Some have su~gested that if such a deduction were granted 
it should be limited to the educational expenses proper, such as tuition 
and books, excluding living expenses. One suggestion would permit 
the deduction of the cost of advanced occupational training only with 
respect to certain specified occnpations in which there appear to be 
shortages of trained personnel. 

Instead of recommending the current deduction of educational ex
penses, some have sllggested that such expenses be capitalized and 
written off over a period, SHch as 10 years, following graduation. 
Along the same line, it has also been proposed that expenses for ad
vanced education be amortized over the expected lifetime of the 
individual. 

Under the present law a parent loses the dependency exemption 
when the dependent earns $600 or more. A number of the replies 
suggested that the parent be allowed the dependency exelllPtion as 
long as the dependent was under 25 years of age and attending school 
no matter what the income of such dependent amounted to. Others 
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suggested that the parent still be permitted the dependency exemption 
as long as the student did not earn over $1,000, while others have sug
gested the parent be allowed a deduction for at least a portion of the 
educational expenses of a child. 

2P. F'iZing f ees for pol1~tical office 
It has been snggested that where candidates for political office are 

required by State statute to pay filing fees to get on the ballot or are 
required to beftr any of the costs of primary ejections, such expenses 
shouJd be dednctible from gross income. 
[33. Tax litigation e,l'pense 

Indi yidnal taxpayers may deduct legal fees and expenses of litiga
tion nnder present law if s11ch expenditlll'es are incurred in the pro
duction 01' collection of income or in the management, conservation, 
or maintenance of property held for the production of income. 

T11ns litigation expense incurred in connection with income-tax de
ficiencies is regarded as deductible bnt litigation expense incurred in 
connection with gift-tax deficieneies is not. 

It is urged tlult. the legitimate cost of contesting any tax liability 
should be deductible. 

f31;. R eser'L'es for C011.th1ge11.c'ies 
In general, deduction of reserves for contingent liabilities is not per

mittec1. A statutory exception is made for reserves for bad debts. 
lVhen reserves are set up on the books to provide for anticipated ex
penses, deduction is not permitted until the liabilitj es actually accrue 
and are charged to the reserve. 

It is stated that present la,,, and regulations prohibiting the deduc
tion of reserves for contingencies are contrary to aeceptecl accounting 
practices. It is recommended that the deduction of reserves for con
tingencies should be permitted. 
£5. l1fi8cellaneous deductions 

One correspondent has suggested a limitation 011 the deductihility of 
business losses. He recommends that taxpayers should not be allowed 
to offset losses from one, type of bnsiness against gains and profits in 
nnothel', pointing ont that nnder present law a taxpayer can offset the 
jncome from a profitable bn~iness by losses from snch an enterprise 
a.s a "hobby" farm. 

Another has snggested a change in the tax treatment of expendi
tures for faulty construction. Under present law, as interpreted by 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the courts, where, during the con
struction of a, building or other property, expenditures are made for 
construction which is faulty or otherwise unsuitable and that construc-
.tion is demolished or changed, the expenditures for snch useless con
struction and for demolishing it are held to be a part of the capital 
cost of the ultimate changed structure, not deductible except through 
depreciation or amortization of the entire cost. It is suggested that 
the law should be changed to permit the current deduction of the 
costs of constrncting and demolishing any portions which do not be
come a part of the final structure, since, it is argued, such expenili
tnres result in nothing of permanent value and thus constitute a loss. 
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Another suggestion deals with old structures that are razed to make 
way for new buildings. The tax problem in this instance pertains to 
allocation of the demolition costs rather than to deduction from cur
rent income as in the proposal above. Dnder present law, the costs 
of old structures which are razed, together with their demolition costs, 
are regarded as part of the purchase price of the land if the taxpayer 
has acquired the property with the intent to raze the structures thereon. 
It has been proposed instead that the costs attributable to the old struc
tures and to their demolition should be added to the cost of any new 
building erected on the property so that these costs can be recovered 
through the depreciation allowance. 

The question of the deductibility of repair parts has also been 
r aised. Dnder present law the cost of repair parts and supplies are 
generally not allowed as a deduction until placed in service. It has 
been proposed that the taxpayer should be given the option to deduct 
these repair parts and supplies either in the year purchased or in the 
year placed in service. 

It has been stated that, if taxpayers ,,,ere allow"ed a deduction of 10 
percent or 15 percent of their income if invested as risk capital or in 
job-making enterprises. it would increase and stabilize business. 

It has been suggested that it would be desirable to allow small, 
individually owned hospitals to plow back part of their profits for 
needed additions and equipment and that such amounts should be a 
deduction from gross income. 

E. ITEMS NOT DEDU CT1BLE (SEC. 24) 

1. A llocation of expenses attributable to taxable and exelnpt inconw 
Section 24 (a) (5) prohibits the deduction of any amount otherwise 

deductible which is allocable to OIle or more classes of exempt income. 
It is stated that where the income of a trust consists in part of exempt 
interest on municipal bonds and in part of taxable dividends and 
interest on a great variety of securities any allocation of the com
mission paid the trustee on the basis of the respective amounts of tax
able and exempt income is unrealistic, since relatively far more time 
is spent on the taxable securities than on the municipal bonds. It is 
suggested that the commission paid the trustee should be fully de
ductible whether or not the trust receives any exempt interest. 

fJ. Disallowed losses (sec. 2.4 (b)) 
Losses on sales or exchanges between related taxpayers or between 

a taxpayer and a related corporation are disallowed by section 24 
(b) (1). This provision has been construed by the courts to deny 
deduction of losses while taxing gains when a number of items are 
t ransferred between related taxpayers as part of a single transaction. 

It has been urged that present law is unduly harsh in two respects:' 
(1) The disallowance should be limited to net losses on transactions 

between related taxpayers instead of the present rule of disallowing 
all losses and taxing all gains. 

(2) The transferee should be permitted to take the transferor's basis 
for purposes of computing gain. Under the present rule the trans
feree may be taxed on a gail? even though he sells the property for 
less than the trallsferor's basIs. 
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3. Arc'l'ued unpaid expenses (sec. 21, (c)) 
Accrued expenses or interest owing to a related taxpayer may not 

be deducted by (1. taxpayer, even though he keeps his accounts on the 
accrnal basis, unless (1) paid in the taxable year or within 2112 months 
thereafter, or (2) the amonnt accrned is includible in the gross income 
of the related taxpayer for the year in \'1hich the taxable year of the 
taxpayer ends. 

Thus, if a calendar year taxpayer accrues an item of expense but 
does not pay such amount to a related cash basis taxpayer nntil after 
the following l\farch 15, the deduction is lost for both the year of 
accrual and the year of payment. This result would still obtain even 
though the amount shol1l~l be held constructiyely recei yeel by the re
la ted taxpayer (and th~refore in xa ble to him) at any time after 
December 3l. 

It is urged that present law operntes unfairly, especially where the 
taxpayer is denied the dedndion even though the related taxpayer is 
taxable on a theory of constrnctive receipt. 

It is recommended that deductjons be allowed in the year of pay
ment of accruals in favor of related taxpayers. Another suggestion is 
to allow sHch accruals to be c1edncted in the year of accrual provided 
the related taxpayer elects to include such amo11nts in income for a 
coinciding taxable year. 

F. PERSON' AL EXE::\JP!IONS, CREDITS FOR DEPENDENTS, AND 

CREDITS GENEHAJ L Y 

1. Personal exemptioJls and credits faT dependents (sec. 25 (b)) 
The present per capita system of exemptions was first adopted in 

1944. The Revenue Act of 1948 continued this system bnt increased 
the mnount of the exemptlon from $500 to $600. .Also in 1948 an extra 
$600 exemption '",\Tas provided for those taxpayers G5 years of age and 
over. That act also changed the then allowable deduction of $500 to 
an exemption of $600 for the blind. A $600 credit is also allowed with 
respect to each dependent of the taxpayer. These provisions have not 
been changed by any subsequent revenue act. 

Among: the more general changes that have been recommended are 
tllO!:'e that \,onlr1 increase the per capita exemption from $600 to 
V["riOllS amonnts ranging from $700 to $l,~OO. Another suggestion 
relating to the level of exemptions would increase the amonnt to 
$l.m32. snpposeclly representing the deyaluntioll of the dollar since 
1940, or. alternatively that the amollnt of the exemption be geared to 
the Consumer's Price Index. Suggestions ha ve also been made t o in
crease the exemption for a married c011ple from $1,200 to $2.500 and the 
exemption for a single perSOll from $600 to as much as $2,000. It was 
also suggested that single persons without dependents be allowed an 
additional exemption. s11ch as $;300 or $600. There have also been 
recommendations for the grant of additional exemptions to certain 
special groups, for example, persons aged 80 or over, persons 75 per
cent or more disabled, those afRicted 'with multiple sclerosis, diabetes, 
or poliomyelitis. A contrary suggestion would eliminate the present 
additional exemption for those aged 6!1 and over. and it has also been 
suggested that a man on strike and dependent on Government relief 
should be required to reduce his exemption by the amount of relief 
he receives. 
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At present a taxpayer who has a net loss in one year and a relatively 
high income in another year may offset some of his deductions in the 
loss year against the higher income of another year by means of the net 
operating loss carryback and carryover, but he cannot offset the ex
emptions of the loss year against the income of another year, and any 
excess of exemptions over income in one year cannot be offset against 
an excess of income over exemptions in another year. Therefore, it 
has also been proposed that a new term be added and called "an nnnsed 
exemption deduction." This wonld be defined as the excess of exemp
tions for the taxable year over the net income for the taxable year. 

As was true ·with respect to the pel' capita exemptions, many of the 
suggestions relating to the credit for dependents recommended various 
increases in the present $600 amonnt. These increases range up to 
$1,000 per dependent. Some have snggested the introduction of 
some economic basis for determining the proper amollnt -of the de
pendency credit. In this connection, one correspondent pointed out 
that New York City foster home organizations offer to those who 
will take a foster child into their home $720 a year pIns all medical and 
clothing costs. Another taxpayer has suggested that the dependency 
credit be graduated in accordance with the age of the dependent, for 
example, $600 np to the age of 9 or 10 and $1,000 after that time up 
to the age of 2l. 

One taxpayer who suggested that the dependency credit be raised 
to $1 ,000~ thns eliminating- from the tax rolls a large number of tax
payers who have dependents, also suggested that the first bracket tax 
rate be increased to 25 percent. 

A number of suggestions were received which deal 'with the allow
ance of additional dependency credits rather than an increase in the 
present mnonnt. For example, it has been suggested that widows or 
widowers be allowed an additional $600 credit for each dependent. A 
similar suggestion relates to a head of household who believes that 
he should be given the same treatment as a married couple. He points 
out that a husband is allowed an additional exemption if his wife is 
aged 65 or more, but that a single person who supports an aged person 
who is over 65 is not allowed snch an additional exemption. In fact, 
a number have recommended that taxpayers who have dependents over 
age 65 be grante,d an additional dependency credit. This is supported 
on the ground that the aged individual himself, if he were a taxpayer, 
would be entitled to a double personal exemption. Other additional 
dependency credits have been recommended with respect to taxpayers 
whose children are either mentally or physically subnormal. 

It has also been suggested that instead of allowing a personal exemp
tion or credit for a dependent as a deduction from adjusted gross in
come these exemptions or credits be deductions from the tax, at the 
basic or first bracket rate of 22.2 percent as is done by some States. 
Thus, at present rates, there would be in each case a tax reduction of 
22.2 percent of $600, or $133.20. It is argued that this system would 
give the same tax advantage for exemptions to all taxpayers irrespec
tive of their tax bracket. 

It has been further proposed that taxpayers with dependents re
~iding in foreign conntries should be allowed the dependency exemp
tion, as was formerly true. 
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~. Definition of dependent (sec. ~5 (b» 
The prer'.:>ent law defines a dependent as one of the following per

sons over half of whose snpport is furnished by the taxpayer and who 
does not earn as much as $600 ill the taxable veal': 

(a) A son or daughter of the taxpayer, o~r a descendent of either. 
(b) A stepson or stepdaughter of the taxpayer. 
(c) A brother, sister, stepbrother, or stepsister of the taxpayer. 
(d) The father or mother of the taxpayer, or an ancestor of either. 
(e) A stepfather or stepmother of the taxpayer. 
(f) A son 01' danghter of a brothel' or sister of the taxpayer. 
(g) A brother or sister of the father or mother of the taxpayer. 
(lL) A son-in-law, daughter-in-law, father-in-law, mother-in-law, 

brother-in-law, or sister-in-law of the taxpayer. 
As used in this paragraph, the terms "brother~' and "sister" include 

a brother or sister by the halfblood, and, for the purposes of deter
mining whether any of the foregoing relationships exist, a legally 
adopted child of a person is considered a child of snch person by blood. 

Prior to the enactrnellt of the Individual Income Tax Act of 1044 
the law did not provide an income test nor a blood relationship test. 
At that time a taxpayer was entitled to a dependency exemption if 
he provided a person's chief support and such person ,,'as either (a) 
under 18, or (b) incapable of self-support because of mental or physical 
disability. Relationship between the taxpayer and snch person did 
not matter except in the case of husband and wife. 

Four principal types of problems have been presented in reply to 
the questionnaire. These relate to the blood relationship test, adop
tion, the income test, and the amount of the exemption that should be 
allowed dependents over 65 years of age. 

The blood relationship test has been criticized on the basis that fos
ter children cannot be claimed as dependents. In addition to foster 
children generally, the question was raised regarding children await
ing adoption where the dependency credit is disallm,'ed until the final 
court decree; that is, the credit is not allm\-ed during the so-called 
waiting period, which may run for a considerable length of time. In 
New York State this \yaitillg period is :2 years. The snggestion has 
been made that a foster son or daughter of the taxpayer during such a 
waiting period be deemed to meet the relationship test. A further 
suggestion in this area would provide that the parents could file an 
:amended return after the final court decree, and claim the dependency 
exemption retroactively for the waiting period. Another case involv
ing the blood relationship test was presented by a taxpayer who 
raised the children of the sister of his deceased wife. The uncle raised 
the children, is sending them to college, but has not been allowed the 
dependency credit sillce 1943 \vhen the law was changed. This result 
follows from the fact that the children are not nephews or nieces by 
blood and this taxpayer therefore suggest ell that the sjmplest solu
tion would be to abolish the blood relationship test and restore the 
pre-1944 provisions in part. . 

It has been suggested that the $600 gross income test be a,mended and 
that the test be based on adjusted gross income. An example was cited 
where a dependent has rental income in excess of $600 (gross income), 
but his adj llsted gross income after the deduction from gross income 
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of his interest, taxes, depreciation, etc., is less than $600. The ex
emption is, therefore, lost to the taxpayer in this case even though 
the dependent meets the other dependency tests. Another case of this 
type involved a dependent who had capital gains in excess of $600 
and was required to include 100 percent of the gain in his gross income. 
(This change was made in the 1951 Re,enne Act.) His adjusted 
gross income, after taking into account only 50 percent of such gains, 
was less than $600. Again the dependency credit was lost. 

Ntunbers of letters have suggested that the $600 income test be 
increased to $800, $1,000, or as much as $1,200 or $1,500. Taxpayers 
seem to find that a dependent working during the snmmer or after 
~,ehool has little trouble earning as much as $600. Therefore. the 
parent loses the exemption, and any number of correspondents stated 
that they stopped their children from working "hen their income 
amonnted to nearly $600. There have been some suggestion"s that, if 
the earnings test is increased to some higher amount, such as $1,200, 
before the parent loses the dependency" credit, the dependent should 
still be required to file a return and pay tax on the excess of his earn
ings over $600, as under present law. 

The recommendation was made that a wife be treated in the same 
manner as a dependent insofar as her income is concerned; that is, the 
first $600 of earnings of a wife shonld not be inclndible in her hus
band's income. 

Under the present law, where several children combine to share 
the support of a parent and neithel' child furnishes over half of the 
support, none of the children is allowed the exemption. It is sug
gested in such cases that the $600 exemption be apportioned to each 
child in relationship to the amollnt contributed by such child to the 
support of the parent. It was further suggested that. so Jong as no 
other perSOll claimed the dependency credit and some contribntion 
was made, then the full dependency credit shollJd be a Howed for such 
contribution. One suggestion would allow parents to claim the de
pendency credit for a portion of the year where they meet all the tests. 
(This is allowed in the State of Oregon.) A snggestion was made that 
a deduction should be allowed for contributions made to aged or ailing 
relatives who for one reason 01' another do not meet all of the d~~ 
pendency tests. 

A considerable number of Jetters were received from t.axpayers who 
felt that where they snpported a parent. or any other dependent who 
was 65 years of age or older an additional $600 exemption shonld be 
allowed for sueh dependent. The comparison ,,'as made in most of 
the letters that in snch a case this dependent was no different than 
the wife over 65 of a taxpaying husband "'.yhere in such case the 
husband, whether 65 years of age or not, is allowed an extra $600 
exemption for the "'.vife "'.yhieh results in a tax differential of $133 on a 
$2,500 income. 

3. 1V orking 'I.vives,.'I.vidows, and 'I.oid01.oers 
The present law does not provide any extra exemption, dednction. 

or relief of any kind for a "'.Yorking wife, widow, or widower. There 
is one exception and that is in the case of the split-income benefit 
available to a married couple or the head of a household. 

A larg,e number of letters huye recommended some type of special 
tax treatment in the case of an employed individual who mnst, becanse 
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of his or her employment, incnr an expense for the snpervision of 
dependents while absent from home. Such expenses include both those 
incurred with respect to the hiring of domestic servants and those in
curred where the taxpayer places a child in a nursery school, or similar 
organization, during "working hOllrs. Implicit in practically all of 
these suggestions is the argument that such expenses w011ld not be 
incurred except for the fact of the taxpayer's employment. Thus, the 
proposal that these expenses be recognized as legitimate deductions 
is based on the proposition that they are essentially in the nature of 
business expenses. 

~fost of the snggestions in this area are limited to cases involving 
child care and snperyision. However, some recognize that a similar 
problem exists ill the case of invalids, 01' other dependents who are 
not able to take care of themselves and with respect to ""vhom some 
type of help lTmst be employed. ~Iany of the snggestions deal with the 
case of the sing'le parent, that is, the taxpayer who is either widowed 
or divorced anel who ordinarily must seek employment for the purpose 
of support. Therefore, "\"hile some of the proposals wonld grant 
special tax treatment in cases where both parents are living together 
and both are employed, a number have recommended that snch treat
ment be limited to the case of the single parent. 

The nature anel the extent of the relief recommended are of various 
types. Some recommend the relatively simple expedient of granting 
an additional personal exemption to the taxpayers in question. Dnder 
one such sugg,estion, the additional exemption would be available to 
"working wives, widows, and ,vidowers. A similar suggestion would 
extend to widmvs or w'"idowers OIle additional $600 exemption with re
spect to one dependent and an additional $300 exemption for each 
other dependent, s11ch allowances being intended to compensate for the 
expenses of child care and supervision. Another related snggestion 
in this area would double the existing, dependency credit for widows 
or widowers with respect to each dependent child w'11o is under the age 
of lG ,,,hose sole snpport is furnished by the taxpayer. 

The bulk of the snggestions in this area would relate the amonnt 
of the deduction to the amount of expenses actually incurred, 
,vith the frequent suggestion that some maximum be imposed 
on the amouut allowable. The most common sup:gestiou would 
allow a deduction for the actual expenses of child care up to some 
fixed statutory amount. Examples of snch suggestions are: actual 
expenses not to exceed $(-)00 or :21) percent of the taxpayer's gross 
income, whichever is the lesser: actual expenses up to a total of $200; 
expenses not to exceed a weekly maximmn snch as $20 or $21); ex
penses up to 25 percent of the adjusted gross income of the parent or 
parents, not to exceed $1,500 for OIle child and $:3,000 for two or more 
children: expenses not to exceed 50 percent of the w'orking wife's 
income: apply limitations similar to those applicable with respect to 
~lledical expenses, that is, permit a deduction only for those expen~es 
1ll excess of 5' percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross income. One 
~l1~gestion recognized th~t the present dependency credit of $600 
IS mtended to compensate, III part at least, for the expense of child care 
and proposed that th~ additional deduction. should only be applicable 
to those expenses ,vll1ch exceed $600 per chIld. Some correspondents 
would permit an unlimited deduction of the expenses of child care. 
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l\Ioreover, an even broader proposal, apparently not limited to cases 
of child care, would permit the deduction by single taxpayers of any 
wages and salaries paid for domestic help, provided that such wages 
and salaries are reported and taxed under the Social Security Act. 

Along with limitations described above which relate to the amount 
of the deduction that would be alIo'wable, various proponents 
of special tax treatment in this area would limit the avail
ability of the treatment to taxpayers who have less than some speci
fied amoHnt of income. For example, one would limit the availability 
of a deduction to cases 'where the total family net income does not 
exceed $4,000 pel' year. Another snggestion "'ould place such a limit 
at $4,500, while still another ,vould limit the deduction to single people 
with children provided the taxpayer's income is not ~n excess of 
$10,000. . 

Another type of limitation "'hich recurs among the suggestions are 
those which would limit the special tax treatment to cases of child 
care involving children of less than some specified age. In one case 
this was 13 years of age, 16 years in another. 

The determination of the amount of applicable expenses received 
attention from several correspondents. One recognized that domestic 
help hired to take care of children ,vhen the parent is absent fre
quently perform other services, such as housecleaning and prepara
tion of meals foJ' the taxpayer himself, 'which represent personal 
living expenses unrelated to child care. As a result it has been 
suggested that the amount of the deduction shouh1 not include ex
penses for ordinary household work or for child care during other 
than the normal working honrs of the taxpayer. Some would relate 
the deduction to the actual IHllnber of hours of child care per day. 
In this cOllnection, one correspondent suggests that the tax return pro
vide a space showing the total IllnnbeT of hOllI'S worked by the tax
payer during the year, the taxpayer's hourly income and gross pay, 
followed by a statement of the total number of "deductible child-care 
hours, a.verage hourly expenses, and total allowable expense." The 
"a110wable-care" hours would be definedllnder this suggestion as those 
hours of supervisory care actnally ineurred as a direct result of the 
taxpayer's ,yorking for compensation, the total of sueh hOllrs not 
being permitted to exceed the total working hours. However, at 
least one correspondent believes that to base the amount of the deduc
tion upon actual expenses incurred would not be feasible as it would 
involve too intricate an accounting problem for the average housewife. 
As a. resnlt, it ,"as stated that some fiat amount be allowable in such 
cases, and reference was made to the present North Carolina income 
tax law as a possible solution. Under this proposal, n head of house
hold wonld receive a special exemption of $2,{)00 plus $600 for each 
dependent other than a wife 01' housekeeper. The other sponse, if an 
income earner, would receive a $1,000 exemption and could elect to 
take credit for some of the dependents by agreement behveen the 
couple. 

Correspondents differ as to the method by which the suggested de
duction should be taken 011 the income tax return. For example, some 
suggest that it be a dednction from adjusted gross income while others 
speak of it as a deduction from gross income because they consider it 
a business expense. If the latter procedure were adopted, it wonld 
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permit a qualifying taxpayer to take a dednction for child care with
out losing the benefit of the standard deduction. 

,Yhile most of the snggestions in this area are limited to cases of 
child care, it has also been recommended that some additional relief 
should be proyided for single people generally who maintain 
a household. 

4. Treatment of eaJ'ned incO'lne 
A few suggestions have been received that some type of preferential 

tax treatment be extended to em'ned income, as distinguished from 
investment income. The tax law at one time gave an earned income 
credit against net income for purposes of the normal tax. The credit 
,','as equal to 10 percent of the taxpayer's earned income, excluding 
from the computation any earned income in excess of $14,000. Thus, 
the amonnt of the credit could not exceed $1,400. All income up to 
$3,000 \\'as presnmed to 11a ve been earned. One correspondent has 
recommended that a similar credit be reinstituted today. Under this 
snggestion, all income up to $5,000 would be deemed to have been 
earned and H ceiling of $2,:')00 \','ould be placed on the amount of the 
credit. 

Another suggestion in this area \vould create a special overall tax 
rate limitation of 50 percent with respect to earned income. Another 
correspondent has suggested a ceiling of 60 percent on salaries, wages, 
and short-term capital gains. ' 

It has also been recommended that persons aged 75 a.nd over be com
pletely exempt with respect to their earned income. 

Another proposal in this general area would allO\v a credit of vary
ing percentages of earned gross income. These percentages would be 
gradnated in accordance "with the taxpayer's age, for example, a 1 
percent credit at age 21 graduated to 25 percent at age 60. This 
suggestion is snpported on the gronnd that it would increase the 
opportnnities for a wage earner to provide for his own secnrity 
following retirement. 

J. Doub7e taxation of corporate dil,idellds (sec. 26 (b)) 
Corporate dividends nnder present law are taxable in full to non

corporate shareholders, and no deduction for dividends paid is 
allowed the corporation. Corporate shareholders are given an 85-
percent cliyidends-received credit fo), c1iyidends receiyed from another 
domestic corporation or from certain foreign corporations doing busi
ness in the r-nited States. 

At the corporate-shareholder leyel it is llrged that the c1ividends
received credit should be increased to 100 percent. There is no lmri
cal jnstification, it is saiel, for limiting the diyidends-received credit 
to 85 percent. Other corporate shareholders suggest that the divi
dends-received credit ShOll1d be chnnged to an exclusion from gross 
income. In its present form of n credit again~:t tax the c1ividends
received credit operates to deprive corporations with a large amount 
of diyidellcl income of the fnll tax bellefit of a net operating loss carry 
back or carry fOl'\vard. 

At the non-corporate-shareholder level, it has been urged that pres
ellt law fails to give recognition to the corporate-income tax to which 
corporate. earnings are subject before they nre ayailable as distribu
tions to shareholders. Thns~ corporate dividends are said to be snh-
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jed to double taxation. 'V11ere the earnings are those of a subsidiary 
corporation, there is triple taxation to the extent of the tax paid by the 
parent corporation on 15 percent of the dividends it receives from the 
subsidiary. Anot.her fundamental objection that has been raised to 
the provisions of present law is that an nnclne tax advantage is given 
to the nse of debt capitalization, rather than equity financing, in corpo
rate structures. Interest paid on debt capital may be deducted from 
gross income whereas dividends paid on equity capital aTe not 
deduc6ble. 

~fost of the snggestions relating to donble taxation of dividends 
emphasize the importance of making SODle attempt at solution of the 
problem even if only in a limited way. Several have indicated that, 
while the long-range objective should be the complete elimination of 
the double taxation aspect, this approach might not prove feasible 
at the present time because of revenue considerations. One suggestion 
is that the complete elimination of the double tax could be accom
plished at the shareholder (noncol'pol'ate) level by the "grossing up" 
principle. In brief, this would mean that a corporation in each divi
dend distribution would determine the amount of its corporate tax that 
was borne by the corporate earnings thus distributed as a dividend. 
The taxpayer-shareholder wonld then include in gross income, along 
with the dividend received, the amount of the corporate tax so attribut~ 
able. He would then receive a tax credit for the latter amonnt. As in
dicated, however, the complete eliminate of the double tax ill this man
ller is believed by many not to be expedient at this time. In lien of the 
above proposal, many ha,ve suggested that non corporate shareholders 
be given a lilllited credit for dividends received. S0111e would make 
this credit as high as 30 percent of the total dividends received. 
Others suggest a, percentage of 22.2 percent which would eliminate 
double taxation at the first income bracket. Others have proposed 20 
percent. The largest number of suggestions of this type, however~ 
have recommended 10 percent as the propel' proportion. Some have 
recommended that llithholding on dividends be prm~ided, at say a 20", 
percent rate~ and a credit be allo'wed the shareholder of double the tax 
80 withheld. It has been suggested that snch withholding might par
tia.lly offset the revenue loss resulting from the credit itself. 

A somewhat different approach to the problem but one still designed 
to eliminate the double tax at the shareholder level is the suggestion 
that noncorporate shareholders be permitted to exclude dividends 
received up to a maximum of $200 from taxable income. Others 
would go even further and include in taxable income only 15 percent 
of all dividends received. One indi vidual suggested that if a COl'pO
ration is subject to the excess-profits tax any dividends paid in that 
particular year should be exempt from tax at the inclividnallevel; and 
where a corporation does not pay excess-profits tax, any dividend 
distribution should be taxed at a maximnm rate of 30 pe.rcent nt the 
individual level. Another correspondent stated that ,,~here a corpora
tion has paid an income tax, the remaining income should be treated 
as capital and when received by the stockholder should be llsed to 
rednce the cost or other basis of his stockholdings in the corporation. 
Another wrote that dividends in the hands of individuals should not be 
taxed in excess of a rate representing the excess over the top bracket 
rate of the indiviclnal alld the top rate paid by the corporation. Others 
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sU2"!!ested that recipients of diyidends shonld be taxed thereon nnder 
the ~ cn pitnl-gai.ns provision. Therefore, if they held the stock 6 
lnonth or longer they wonld be taxed Oll only 50 per cent of the 
c1i strihntion or at a maximum rate of 20 percent, bu t if held less than 6 
month s they \yould pay the regular income tax. 

A number of correspondents approached t be double-taxation prob
]em at the corporate level. ~I:lny of these expressed concern over the 
difference in tax treatment given dividends as compared with interest. 
Some would give corporate taxpayers a dividelHls-paid credit fo r [tIl 
dividends paid. or permit corporations to consider di.vidends paid as 
Ull allowable bnsiness expense which conld be deducted from gross 
income. A variant of this proposal advanced by one correspondent 
WOllld permit corporations to deduct di vidends paid to shareholders 
~l11d would impose a special tax Oll retained earnings in excess of 10 
percent of Det \yorth. Others would also permit dividends to be de
dllcted by the cOl'poration as a Lusiness expense but would limit the 
(leduction to a maximum of 4 percent of the net worth of the corpora
tion. Sti.ll others would base the maximum limitation on a special 
dollar amollnt. with suggestions as to the maximum ranging from $50 
t.o $100.000. 80me have expressed the belief that diyidends paid should 
be considered an expense to the corporahon in inverse ra60 to the size 
of the corporahon-for example~ a very large corporntioll might be 
allo\yed a deduction of 10 percent of dividends paid. whereas very 
small corporations would be a Howed a ;"lO-percent deduction. One tax
payer advanced the ielea that all stockholders be placed on salary by 
their respective cOl'pOl'ntions so that the corporations could dedllct the 
salary payments as bnsiness expense. 

Certa in businesses, such as llt ilities and national banks~ have indi
cated that their problem of attl'acting equi ty yapital is ' made diffi
cnlt by the regulntion to Wh1C11 they a,re snhject. A special c1ividends
paid credit 01' dividend exclu sion for stockholders of sncll regulntecl 
indnstries has been sllQ,"!!ested. 

Olle correspondent 'hLas snggested that the donble-taxation problem 
CRn best be s01yed by taxing- corporations as pal'tnel'ships and requiring 
the shareholders to benr the corporate tax both 011 distributed and 
al'ClInm1nted earnings. 

G. DECLARATIOXS. "'ITII IIOLOIXG. FILING OF HETPH)I"S • ..:\)1"0 PA Y~mNT 

OF TAX 

1. ner'7c(J'ation.~ of e8timated ta;f'. (see8. 58. 59. and 60) 
The present law divides individual taxpayers i.nto two groups inso

far as the reljuirements for fi ling a declnra60n of estimated tax are 
concerned. These :11;e [1S follows' : (1) ,Yage earners and salaried in
dividual s with gross income not in pxcess of $100 from other sources 
(inc111dillg"\yages IlOt subject to withholding) are }'eqllired to file decla
rations if their ,!.!.TOSS income from W:1!!es 01' salaries is in excess of 
$4,500 pIn, $GOO '''ith respect to eflch of the exempt10ns. 01' (2) inc1ivid
nals with gross income in r.xC'ess of $100 froll} sources other than wages 
and sa luries snb:iect to withholding are required to file declarations if 
their gTOSS income (incllll1ing income from ,,'ages 01' salaries) is in 
pxcess of $600. 

:::HflO-5~--5 
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The present law also provides certain penalties for failure to file a 
declaration or failure to pay the estimated tax on time. These are 
as follows: 

(1) For failure to file a declaration on time or for failure to pay the 
estimated tax on time, the penalty is 5 percent of the unpaid amount' 
of each instalhnent due plus 1 percent for each month or part of a 
month (except the first) dnring which such amonnt remains unpaid, 
up to a maximum of 10 percent of the unpa.id amonnt of such 
installment. 

(2) The penalty for an underestimate of tax by more than 20 per
cent by J annary 15 of the succeeding year is 6 percent of the entire 
shortage in the estimate but not more than the amount by which the 
estimate falls short of 80 percent of the tax (or in the case of farmers 
667'3 percent of the tax). This penalty does not apply if the estimated 
tax for the current year is computed on the basis of the income of the 
preceding year and the personal exemptions and credit for dependents 
for the current yeaT, provided it is paid in quarterly installments on 
time or ahead of time (or in the case of farmers is paid in full on or 
before J annary 15 of the succeeding year). 

(3) If no declaration is filed, the taxpayer is subject both to the 
penalty under (1) for failure to file and to the penalty under (2) for 
an underestimate. In such case the estimated tax is deemed to be zero. 

A number of suggestions have been received which relate to the 
~Iarch 15 filing date for declarations. It appears that a number of 
taxpayers would prefer to have this date moved up toApril15, chang
ing the date for filing the final return to the same date. On the other 
hand, one individual has suggested that the March 15 filing date be 
retained Imt that the tax be divided and paid in 3 equal installments 
(rather than 4 as under present la-w) ; that is, in June, September, and 
January. Some have suggested that the January 15 date for the filing 
of the final amended declaration be changed to January 31, others sug
gesting February 15. Another proposal is that taxpayers be allowed, 
at their option, a 3 months extension for filing declarations, subject to 
6 percent interest. It has also been suggested that any extension of 
time for the filing of a final return should automatical1y carry with it 
an extension of time for the filing of a declaration. In order to en
courage the early payment of tax and, thus, the spreading of the ad
ministrative task of the Government, it has been suggested that if a 
final retnrn is filed in January and tax paid in full at that time, the 
taxpayer should receive a discol1nt of one-half of 1 percent. Under 
this suggestion, a smaller discouut -would be granted for payment in 
February and, of conrse, no discollnt for payment on the due date. 

UncleI' present law, farmers may make their declaration at any time 
on or before J anllary 15 of the succeeding taxable year, instead of at 
the time required of other taxpayers. Thus, a calendar year non
farmer taxpayer having the required amount of estimated gross in
come ,yould haye to file his declaration by l\ial'ch 15, while a farmer 
conld wait until January If) of the succeeding year. In addition, if a 
farmer files his retnrn by .J anuary 31 of the succeeding year, ancl pays 
the tax due~ the return will eliminate the necessity for filing any decla
ration of es6mated tax. If a declaration was filed, the return will act 
as an amended declaration. It has been pointed ont in this connection 
that , in :Michigan, logging and fanning nre cOllsidered related illdus-
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tries because each prodnces n seasonal crop. Thel'efore~ it has been sug
O'ested that loggers should be given the "same privileges as farmers 
i;)sofar as filing reqnirements are concerned. Another suggestion 
\,ould treat all taxpayers the same as farmers with reference to the 
January 15 filing c1nte, thi s proposal being particularly common with 
l'espect to indivic1unJs in business. HOIyever, a nnmber have criti
cized the present special tl'eatment of farmers and state that they 
should be required to either estimate their tax by J uly 1~ under one 
suggestion, or pay a given percentage of the preyions year's tax, nnder 
allother. These proposals are supported on the gl'ound that, nnder 
pl'esent requirements~ the declaration system i:::: practically ineffective 
insofar as it relates to farmers. 

A number have suggested that the present declaration systeln 
and payments of estimated tax be abo1ished in their entirety, 
while some propose that if the systelll is continued it be rebtined solely 
on a voluntary basis. There is some indication that cl'itjcism of the 
system has increased recently as the resnlt of a stricter enforcement 
of these provisions by the Bureall within the last 2 years. In lieu of 
the present declaration system, one individnnl suggested the use of 
tnx stamps ,,,hich could accomplish the same general pnrpose. Uncler 
this suggestion, these stamps. ilJ denominations ranging from $1 to 
$100, would be purchased by taxpayers who are now required to pay 
estimated tax. Such purchases could be made at any time during the 
year at the convenience of the taxpayer and the stamps snbseqnently 
transmitted ,vith the final return as evidence of the prior payment of 
tax. 

However, instead of abolishing the present system completely, a, 

number of persons have submitted snggestions intended to modify the 
present requirements. It is frequently pointed ont that nnder the 
present filing requirements hundreds of thousands of taxpayers are 
],equired to file a declaration of estimated tax although they will, in 
fact, owe no tax. Some have suggested that a declaration not be re
quired where there is no estimated tax due. Another has suggested 
that if 75 percent of an individual's income is snbje,ct to withholding, 
no declaration should be reqnired. It has also been argued that indi
viduals receiving salaries, wages, or commissions subject to vvithhold
ing should not be requirerl to file a declaration if their other iIlcome not 
subject to ,yithholding does not exceed $1,000. Furthermore~ it has 
been pointed out that the filing: requirements, as they relate to 'wage 
earners, do not make an appropriate allowance for the stnndarcl deduc
tion, although they do take into account the taxpayer's personal ex
emptions, and it has been sllggested tbat thi s deficiency be corrected. 

A Ilumber of snggestions for liberalization of the present declara
tion system have been received with respect to taxpayers with business 
income. Some have suggested that business or professional persons be 
exempt entirely from filing declaratjons, or, as previously pointed out, 
be treated in the same manner as are farmers under present law. The 
latter suggestion is snpported 011 the gronnd that, lil\"e farm income, 
business income is frequently seasonal 01' unpredictable. It has also 
been pointed ont that such uncertaillty is particularly acute with re
spect to new businesses, and as a result it has been suggested that any 
taxpayer "'ho enters a new business or profession be relieved of filing 
a declaration for the first 2 years. Some of those who suggest complete 
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elimination of declaration requirements for taxpayers in business point 
out that corporations have no equivalent requirement and suggest that 
unincorporated bnsinesses should be extended similar treatment. 

Businessmen haye also pointed out that the present gross income 
test for filing a declaration results in mueh unnecessary filing because 
even where the gross income test is met, a business may have a net 
loss for the year. Another criticism of the gross-income test points 
out that a taxpayer who, for example, has $800 of long-term capital 
gains has to file a declaration becanse the entire gain is inclnded in 
gross ineorne. IIowever, only 50 perce.nt of that gain is includible in 
adjusted gross income and, therefore, "ill not be taxable in the absence 
of other income. :J\{oreover, the gross income test does not take into 
~lceount the taxpayer's personal exemptions 01' his standard c1ednction, 
and this is another source of present criticism. 

A nnmber haye referred to the difficnlty of making aecurate esti
mates within the requirements of present law. One suggestion in this 
regard is that the c1erlarntion be based on actual income earned in the 
quarter and not on forecasted an11ual income. ns nt present. However a 
11nmbe1" of others ha.ve appronched this problem by recommending that 
all pennlties relating to the declaration and payment of estimated 
tax be nbolished. In a more limited area, it has been suggested that 
the penalty for an underestimate or1 .Jannary 15 should be removed. 
One correspondent l in sllpport of a proposal to remove all penalties 
with ]'espeet to nnderestimatjon, argues that the present penalties are 
of necessity so nrbitrary as to amonnt to confiscation rat her than a 
legal exereise of the taxing power, anel, thus, are in violation of the 
fift h mnendment of the Constitlltion. Another has stated that the pres
ent system of the penalty for nnderestimation appears to be largely a 
matter of administrative diseretion, and it was snggested that this pro
vision could be. more equitably administered if the penalty ,vere made 
self-assessing on the face of the retlIn}. 

One individual snp:gests that taxpayers l'eceive interest 011 payments 
of estimated tax. 

One correspondent pointe.el out that ,,·hi]e a taxpayer tl'aveling 
abroad is given nnb1 .Tnne lfi to file his HIla] income-tax retnrn, he 
is still reqnired to file his eleclaration of estimated tax on ~Ial'ch 15, 
find it. was snggested t.hat the lattel' date be moved up to coincide 
,vit h the final retnrn date. 

52. lrithholiling of tax (8eC8. 16Bl through lC27) 
Ullde.r the present ] en: , the "'ithholding system (except in the case of 

]}onresident aliens und corporations) applies only to wages nnd salaries 
and the "'ithholding rate is geared to the first bracket normal and sur
tax rate. There is also a provision which a 110ws an employer to with
hold as mllch tax as his employee requests, although this mllst be by 
mutual agreement. Some have suggested that the present 30-percellt 
withholding ill ca se of nonresident aliens and foreign corporations be 
i}1(,l'ensed to 1)5 percent to accord more closel y ,,·itll present hlx rates. 
bnt OIle taxpayer recommended that sudl withholding be eliminateo 
in tlH' rase of film rentals paid t.o foreign fihYls. It was also suggested 
that actors be eljminatrd from their statns of independent ('ontrnctors 
so as to insllre the Gon']'lll1lent of collecting taxes by withholding. It 
WllS suggested, too, that where :1 taxpnyer is :1n employee bllt is also 
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condncting a private business in -which he is losing money that he be 
permitted to file fOl' a quick refund of the amonnt withheld from his 
salary. 

One correspondent suggested that -wage em'ners be permitted to use 
up their exemptions before withholding begins, presmnably in order 
to minimize the Humber of refunds. Another taxpayer with a similar 
objective suggested that the withholding rate be geared to collect only 
80 percent of the tax. The suggestion has also been made that in the 
interest of simplicity and to more closely withhold the correct tax for 
nossibly 70 to 80 percent of the taxpayers, the first surtax bl'acket be 
extended from $0 to $2,000 to $0 to $-4:,000 and the -withholding rate 
be geared to the combined normal and snrtax rate on this first $:1,000 
of tnxable income. The snggestion has been made that in case of sala
ried employees, the amount shown on this withholding certificate be 
considered their tax liability and that 110 adjnstment be made at the 
end of the year so as to eliminate the necessity of filing a finalretnrn. 

It has also been suggested that withholding. be eliminated in the 
case of dependents, "dlO do not earn as much as $600 a year. One em
ployer suggests that employees be furnished form 'V-2 only after the 
close of the taxable year and not upon termination of their employment 
unless such form is specifically requested by the employee. ~10reover, 
another correspondent urged that the present requirement that state
ments for employees whose employment has been terminated be filed 
within 30 days after such tel'mination be changed so that snch state
ments may be filed with regnlar quarterly statements 45 days after the 
end of the quarter. He also suggested that the filing date for infor111a-
tlon returns, forms 1099 and 109o, be extended to ~farch 15. The sug
gestion has also been made that withholding agents be permitte,c1 to 
submit personal checks directly to the Director of Internal Revenue 
for the amount \yithhelc1 instead of remitting tlll'ong.",h banks as re
quired uncleI' the present system. It has been proposed that em
ployers shonhl be paid in the nejg:hborhood of ;-~ percent of 
the amount -withheld to compensate them for the expense of 
,yithhollling". The snggestjon has also been made that withholdin()' 
should be eliminated 011 the ground that such an action would be th~ 
most etfectiye ,yay to make all -wage earners tax-conscions. It is 
argued that, under the present system, the average employee only looks 
at his take-home pay. 

A number of taxpayers have suggested that withholding be extended 
to such items as dividends, rents, capital gains 011 real property where 
the transfer is through a title company, and to the illcome of domestic 
servants. 

One taxpayer suggested that "ithholding under the Federal 
Insurance Contl'iblltionAct and the Federal Unemployment Tax Act 
and \yithholding for income tax purposes should have greater uni
formity of treatment than exists under present law. For example, 
wages in kind are generally subject to FICA tax but not always to 
income tax withholding, and this particular taxpayer believes that this 
sitnation is productive of administrative confusion. 

It has been suggested that merchandise prizes awarded to employees 
should not be subject to withholding but that, as an alternative pro
cedure, the employer simply be required to file an information return 
relating to such payments. 
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$. Filing of final returns (sec. 53) 
The present law provides the following rule: 
(a) TIME FOR FILING.-

(1) GENERAL HULE.-Returns made on the basis of the calendar year shall 
be made on or before the fifteenth day of March follmYing the close. of the 
calendar year, except that in the case of the return of the fiduciary of an 
estate or trnst, the return shall be made on or before the fifteenth day of 
April following the close of the calendar year. RetnrnR made on the basis 
of a fiscal year shall be made on or before the fifteenth day of the third month 
followin~ the close of the fiscal year, excevt that in the case of the return of 
the fiduciary of an estate or trust, the return shall be made on or before 
the. fifteenth day of the fourth month following the close of the fiscal year. 

A very large number of the responses to the questionnaire suggested 
that the due date for tiling n final return by ca1endar-year taxpayers be 
extended to April 15. Under present law, the great majority of all 
tax returns filed-those for calendar year taxpayers-must be pre
pared between January 1 and March 15. It is pointed out that many 
taxpayers who are in business have audits after the close of the year 
which must be completed before the tax return can be prepared, and 
it is maintained that taxpayers and their tax advisors have great diffi
culty in preparing complete returns within the present short period of 
time. In addition, it is argued that the Government itself is unable 
to cope with the flood of returns it receives during the month of March. 
As a result it has been frequently proposed that the dne date for filing 
returns be changed to the 15th day of the 4th month following the close 
of the taxable year. At the same time it is suggested that the declara
tion of estimated tax now required on :Thfarch 15 be moved to the April 
15 date. 

F~duciary retnrns are due April 15 under present law but the trust 
beneficiaries are required to include the taxable income distributable 
from the fiduciary on their returns due }\{arch 15 and for that reason 
the fiduciaries are not aided by the extended time for filing since all 
the necessary information must be compiled in advance of l\{arch 15. 

",Vhile some taxpayers feel that the present l\{arch 15 date allows 
plenty of time for tlle filing of the final return, others think March 31 
or April 1 would be an appropriate date. One taxpayer suggested 
that in the case of calendar-year taxpayers the dates be staggered as 
follows: (1) Forms 1040A and 1040 representing ,vages, salaries, 
interest, rents. dividends, etc., be continned on the l\fal'ch 15 basis; (2) 
All forms 1040 consisting of business partnership or trust income be 
filed by l\1arch 31; (:3) Forms 1041 for estates and trusts be continued 
at April 15 ; (4) Forms 1065 for partnerships be changeel to l\1"arch 31; 
(5) Forms 1120 for corporations having taxable income under $25,000 
and not subject to the excess-profits tax be required by April 15; (6) 
Forms 1120 and schedules EP 1120 be extended to l\{ay 15; (7) The 
speedup in corporate-tax payments which will in 1955 require two 
payments in the first half of the year should be amended to make these 
two payments due on l\1arch 31 and June 30. 

One taxpayer suggested that the filing requirements for individuals 
be spread throughout the entire year by dividing the alphabet into 12 
gronps; for example, those taxpayers whose last names begin with A, 
B, and C would file in January and the next gronp ill February, etc. 
One taxpayer suggested that the filing date for filing returns of indi-
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viduals be moyed np to J llne 15. In recommending a later filing date, 
another taxpayer cited the filing reqnirements for individuals in 
I-Iolland: 

This return must be filed before July 15 (pertaining to the preceding calendar 
year). If this date is too early for you, you must file the enclosed estimated 
tax return before .July 15. If you do this you have ' an automatic deferment to 
file the regular tax return until October 15. 

A similar snggestion was to the effect that a taxpayer who files a 
tentative return on time shonld be granted antomatically an extension 
of 60 to 90 days for filing his completed return. It was also snggcsted 
that "enrol1ed agents" of the United States Treasnry be permitted to 
file returns 5 davs after the due date for their clients. A return filed 
ill sneh a ll1anne~' should be accompanied by an appropriate certificate 
that this late filing was done in lieu of a request for an extension of 
time. It has also been snggested that, while the due elate itself should 
not be changed, local revenlle officers should have greater anthority for 
the granting of reqnests for extension submitted by accountants and 
attorneys in the case of corporate returns. In this same connection, 
it has been recommended that corporations be granted optional exten
sions up to a maximum of t,yO months. 

To promote the early filing of returns, the proposal has been made 
that a schedule of discounts for early filing should be enacted. The 
discount, for example, might be 4 percent if the return is filed in the 
first permissible month, 3 percent in the next permissible month, 2 per
cent in the third permissible rnonth, and no discount if filed in the 
month in which the return is due. Tied in with this proposal is the 
suggestion that the Bnrean shonld be allowed 2 months following the 
month the tax return is filed to process and make refunds, with no 
interest accumulating. This procedure, it is said, would cause an even 
flow of retnrns and would permit adequate time for the Bureau to ex
a.mine refund returns, thus eliminating thonsands of small refunds 
that postaudit reveals should not ha ve been made. 

Several taxpayers have evidenced interest in proposals to eliminate 
entirely the necessity of filing final returns for large numbers of indi
vidual taxpayers. For example, it has been suggested that a taxpayer, 
all of whose income is subject to withholding, not be reqnired to file a 
return when his status has llOt changed during the taxable year. 
Several have recommended that the $600 gross income filing require
ment be changed to an amo·unt equal to the amount of the exemptions 
claimed by the taxpayer. For example, a married con pIe without de
pendents would not be required to file unless its gross income exceeded 
$1,200 and, if they had one dependent, the filing test would be $1,800. 
It is pointed out that such taxpayers are not taxable, and the belief has 
been expressed that they make up the bulk of the approximately 15 
million returns filed today with no tax clue. It is argued that the .filing 
of such nontaxable returns simply represents useless paperwork for the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. 

A number of miscellaneous snggestions have also been received 
w.hich relate to the filing of returns. For example, it has been sug
gested that the supplement T tax table be extended from the present 
$5,000 adjusted gross income maximnm to cover $10,000 of such in
come. Under present law, married taxpayers who file separate returns 
may change their election so as to file a joint return. However, it is 
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not permissible to file separate returns after filing a joint return, and 
it has been suggested that a change of election be likewise permitted 
in the latter case. 

Another correspondent suggested that, in the interest of simplicity, 
the withholding statement (form \V-:2) , the withholding exemption 
certificate (form \V -4)", and the optional tax return (form 1040A) 
be combined. 

On the question of small deficiencies that are not paid following 
notice and demand, it has been proposed that where the deficiency does 
not exceed $25, no attempt at enforcement should be made but that the 
amount of the deficiency should be carried over to the following year 
either to be offset against any refund due or added to any further de
ficiency, and collection would then be undertaken on the combined 
amount. 

4. Accelerated corporate payments (sec. 56 (b)) 
Under present law, calendar-year corporations in paying 1952 tax 

liabilities will make two payments of 40 percent each within 6 months 
a fter the close of the taxable year and 2 payments of 10 percent each 
during the next 6 months. For 1953 liabilities, corporations will make 
two payments of 45 percent each and 2 payments of 5 percent each, and 
with 1954 liabilities, will reach the permanent arrangement of two 
payments of 50 percent each within 6 months after the close of the tax
able year. 

Many of the replies to the qnestionnaire indicated that corporations 
are experiencing difficulties under this plan, parti9nlarly in the case 
of small or new corporations. It is proposed that the law return 
to the old scheme of 4 equal quarterly payments. . 

Another snggestion would provide for 3 or 4 installments instead 
of the :2 installments provided in present law for 1955 and subsequent 
years. Another plan would require payment of 80 to 90 percent of the 
liability in installments made within the first half of the year, thus 
maintaining on a permanent basis either the 1953 or 1954 payment 
schedule. It has also been suggested that corporations be permitted 
to file a tentative return with the first installment and a final return 
with the last installment. 

H. SUPPLEMENT ",\.L pnonSIONs 

1. Exe1nptions from corporale tax (8ec. 101) 
The code ennmerates the types of organizations which are exempt 

from taxation as corporations. In general, such corporations, asso
ciations, clubs, ete .. are exempt if not organized. for profit and if 
no part of the earnings in11res to the benefit of any private share
holder 01' individual. The Revenue Act of 1950 provifled for taxa
tion of the unrelated bnsiness income of certain of the above types of 
corporations "hieh were otherwise exempt from tax. (See sup
plement U of the eode.) 

The suggestions received in connection with exempt organizations 
in general express the belief that the exemption operates unfairly if 
the exempt organi:;mtion is in competition with private business. 
Several correspondents indicate that the tax imposed on the unrelated 
business income of certain exempt organizations is not sufficiently 
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stringent. Some "Tould increase the tnx imposed. Others ,,,"ould 
hroaden the scope of sup plenwnt U. In the opinion uf some l the use of 
the sale and leaseback device by l'haritable and edllcatiomll organiza
tions has not been sufficiently deterred by the supplement U provi
sions. One letter proposed an inc01ne tax on the unrelated business 
income of churches. On the other hand, some correspondents have 
stated that the present exemption for churches f]'om the tax 
on unrelated business income is being limited by the Bureau in its 
rulings. These correspondents indicate that the Bureau has ruled 
that separate nonprofit corporations such as foreign missions, home 
missions, etc., do not come within the exemption from the unrelated 
business income tax even though these agencies are wholly owned and 
controlled by a church. It has, therefore, been proposed that the 
exemption given to churches should be extended to any board or agency 
of a church or to any convention or association of churches. 

A special problem inyolving cemetery lots was mentioned by one 
correspondent. Certnin cemeteries operated for profit nevertheless 
have perpetual-care trusts into which the proceeds from the sale of lots 
must be irrevocably placed. No part of snch proceeds can inure to the 
benefit of any priyate shareholder. It is suggested that the income of 
such a perpetual-cnre f11nd should be exempt from taxation and that 
contributions thereto should qualify as charitable deductions . 

.f~ problem related to the exemption of certain organizations from 
taxation is the qnestion of special taxation provisions for certain types 
of enterprises, such as mutual-savings banks, building and loan asso
ciations, and life-insurance companies. Several letters have suggested 
that mutual-savings banks and building and loan associations should 
be placed on a parity with commercial banks so that the tax bm'dens 
of each would be comparable. Others indicated a belief that life
insurance companies are not paying their fair share of the Federal tax 
burden. 

Another somewhat related problem is the tax exemption enjoyed by 
lllllnicipally owned utilities. Seyeral snggestions have been receiyecl 
that the proprietary functions of local mnnicipalities l especially in the 
utility field, should be subject to Federal income tax. Others have 
snggested that the income from any securities issned in the future for 
the purpose of financing pnblic proprietary enterprises should be sub
ject to tax. 

2. hnproper accumulation of surplus (sec. 1012) 
Section 102 of the Code imposes, in addition to the usual income 

taxes, a surtax upon the net income of a corporation if the corpora
tion-
is formed or availed of for the purpose of preventing the imposition of the surtax 
upon its shareholders * * * through the medium of permitting earnings or 
vrofits to accumulate instead of being diYided or distributed * * *. 
Income taxes paict dividends distribnted, and certain other items are 
deductible in arriving at the net income upon which the special surtax 
is imposed. . 

A relatively large proportion of the responses to the staff inquiry 
directed at least some criticism at section 102. A number of cor
respondents believe that the provision should be eliminated in its 
entirety. They state that the cases of intentional accumulation for 
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the purpose of avoiding taxes on shareholders are relatively few and, 
therefore, that the need for such a provisioll is far outweighed by the 
restrictive influence it exerts on the normal growth of corporate busi
ness. On the other hand, a nnmber of replies recognize that such a 
provision is needed so long as double taxation of dividends remains a 
fixture of the income-tax structure. 

However, even those who recognize the necessity of the principle 
inherent in section 102 join in the criticism of the practical effect of the 
present provision. A recurring comment is that the section substitutes 
the business judgInent of a revenue agent for that of a corporation's 
myn management. Small businesses state that they are prevented from 
retaining sufficient earnings to create a reserve against possible future 
loss periods. They stress the importance of supplying such a "cush
ion" out of accmnulated earnings in view of their relatively poor credit 
position. Likewise, they state that they must largely rely on accumu
lated earnings to finance expansion. Depreciation allowances which 
are inadequate in view of present high replacement costs are listed as 
another reason for the retention of a relatively high proportion of 
earnings. In general, small businesses stress the importn,nce of re
tained earnings becn,use of limited ability to borrow and because of 
limited access to new equity capital. In this connection, some state 
that section 102 favors large, publicly held corporations, which are less 
dependent on retained earnings, and, as n, result, encourages the ab
sorption of small business by big business. 

While several correspondents recognize that the courts, in applying 
section 102, have been liberal in determining what constitutes a reason
able accumulation of surplns, they feel that the section as it now stands 
represents a constant threat which leads many boards of directors, 
perhaps ,vithout real reason, to distribute a larger proportion of earn
ings than sound business judgment would dictate. It is suggested that 
this anxiety arises from bm major sources: first, section 102 creates 
uncertainty because it contains no fixed rule 01' yardstick for the guid
ance of management; and, secondly, once it is claimed that the corpo
ration bas accumulated earnings beyond lts reasonable needs, the 
section places the burden on the taxpayer of proving "by the clear 
preponderance of the evidence" that such accumulation is not for the 
purpose of a voiding shn,reholders' taxes. 

A number of suggestions have been received to the effect that definite 
measnrement rules should be written into section 102, although some 
writers believe such a yardstick would not be feasible in view of the 
diverse situations of different taxpayers. Some taxpayers would favor 
a provision which would permit a corporation to retain at least some 
fixed percentage of earnings (e. g., 50 percent, 40 percent) after taxes· 
without application of section 102. One ta.xpayer suggests relating 
the amount of earnings which can be retained to sales volume. It has 
also been snggested that a corporation be permitted at least to conform 
to its dividend policy of prior years. 

A number of correspondents consider the present burden-oi-proof 
requirement as unfair, pa.rticularly ill view of the fact that section 102 
is it penalty provision. They would shift the burden to the Govern
ment, especially with respect to new corporations,. Several alleged 
cases have been cited of revenue agents using the threat of section 102 
in order to force the taxpayer's agreement to other items in 
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contrm"el'sy, alld it is felt that shifting of the burden of proof would 
serye to elimInate this practice. 

As indicated aboye, most <..:omplaints with respect to section 102 come 
from relatiyely small business. The suggestion has been made, there
fore , that small, ne"w corporations be exempted entirely from the 
application of the section. A specific suggestion along this line was 
to make the section inapplicable to any corporation with assets of less 
than $800,000. Another ,,"ould exempt corporations with capitaliza
tion of $500,000 or less until earned surplus reached twice that amount. 

In practice, ::::ection 102 is directed at closely held corporations, 
although no such limitabon 1. spelled out in the statute, and it has been 
suggested that the section be expressly confined to such situations. 
Presllmably, the limitation wonld be in terms of some specified number 
of stockholders or in terms of some specified proportion of stock inter
est, irrespectiYe of the number of shareholders, or both. For example, 
the section could be limited in its application (1) to corporations 
with 50 or less stockholders, and (2) to corporations, regardless of 
the Dumber of shareholders, if anyone shareholder (together with 
his family) beneficially owns 15 percent or more of the outstanding 
common stock. Snggestions of this type are along the line of writing 
into the statute the actual rules which the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
appears to employ as a guide in applying the section. It has also been 
snggested that such an approach might take the form of specifying 
certain factors to be considered in administering the provision. These 
might be: extent of earned surplus, llnnsual liquidity of assets, un
usually high ratio of current assets to current liabilities, percentage 
of earned surplus retained, etc. It is pointed out that the inclu
sion of snch factors in the stntute proper might at least provide a guide 
for manag-emellt and remove some of the present uncertainty as to the 
seope of the section. 

Another specific limitation which it has been recommended be in
cluded ill the statute would limit section 102 to cases ",here the snrplus 
in question is held in cash or marketable secnrities unless such liquid 
assets are clearly needed to proyide adequate working capital. Va
rious tests have been suggested which pertain to the use a corporation 
makes of its retained earnings. As one correspondent states: 

For example, where a profitable corporation, instead of distributing its profits 
in the form of dividends. permits its stockholder s to borrow the corporate fnnds, 
or where the corporate funcls are, at the direction of the stockholders, invested 
in ventures entirely divorced from the corpornte business, sueh arrangements 
should continue to be the target for attack under section 102. 

Another correspondent, however, takes an opposite viewpoint. He 
recommends that section 102 shoulc1not be invoked if corporate funds 
are invested in a new or different enterprise provided 95 percent of the 
voting stock of the new entltrprise is acquired. 

There appears to be considerable uncertainty under the present law 
as to the effect of dividends declared and paid after the close of the 
corporation's taxable year. A number of correspondents snggest that 
dividends declared and paid within some specified period after the 
close of the year, say 60 or 90 days, should be taken into account in de
termining the extent of retained earnings during the prior year. It is 

. pointed out that many companies close their books only once a year 
and are not in a position to determine their dividend policy until after 
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the end of the year. On the other hand, one writer suggests an express 
requirement that dividends be declared and paid during the taxable 
year in order to remove existing uncertainty. Another points ont that 
permitting payment after the close of the year might lead corpora
tions to postpone payment for the sole purpose of giving shareholders 
the advantage of a change in tax rates . 

.it number of taxpayers have suggested that the penalty tax be im
posed only on that portion of the corporation's accumulation of surplus 
that is determined to be beyond the reasonable needs of the business. 

I~"'inally, several miscellaneons suggestions have been received with 
respect to section 102. These include recommendations to exempt 
banks, to r educe the amonnt of the existing penalty, and to permit 
taxpayers to avoid the penalty by payment of a deficiency dividend. 
(For a description of the deficiency dividend procedure see Personal 
holding companies, p. 101.) 

S . A 'ueraqing taxable incom e (sec. 107) 
The tax on compensation for personal services rendered by a part

l1ership or individnal may be computed as though the compensation 
had been received ratably over the period of such services prior to 
receipt of compensation, provided: (1) the services were rendered 
over a period of 36 months or more and (2) at least 80 percent of the 
compensation is received in a single taxable year. 

Similarly, the gross income from an artistic work or invention may 
be taxed as though received ratably over a prior period of 36 months 
or less provided: (1) the work done to produce the item extended over 
:a period of 36 months or more, (2) the gross income to be prorated 
is at least 80 percent of the total gross income therefrom up to and 
including the taxable year plus the gross income therefrom in the suc
ceeding 12 months, and (3) the gross income to be prorated is not tax
able as long-term capital gain. 

It is also provided with respect to certain limited cases that the tax 
on back pay which would have been received in prior years but for 
certain circumstances may be computed as though the back pay had 
been received in the periods to which attributable provided the back 
pay exceeds 15 percent of gross income for the taxable year. 

The present averaging provisions are said to be deficient in the 
following respects : 

(1) The provisions for prorating compensation received for per
sonal services fail to provide for lump-sum payments on continuing 
(as distinguished from completed) projects. 

(2) The averaging provisions fail to provide for taxpayers with 
widely fluctuating income. 

(3) The averaging provisions fail to provide for lump-sum receipt 
of investment income earned over a prior period, such as cumulative 
dividends on preferred stock and delinquent interest. 

It has been proposed that the averaging provisions of the code 
should be amended to extend similar averaging treatment to cases 
where taxpayers performing continuing services receive in one year 
80 percent or more of compensation for past services performed over 
a period of at least 36 months. 

It has also been suggested that the averaging provisions be extended 
to lump-smn receipts of cnmnlative dividends, delinquent interest, 
and similar items. 
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Others haye suggested that all taxpayers be allowed to average their 
income over n specified period of years. One specific proposal would 
be to provide a reduction in the indiyiduars tax l'ate if his income for 
the taxable year exceells the HYel'age of his income for the preceding 
4 years. Another proposal is to permit eash-basis taxpayers to eOlll
pute the tax on lmnp-:::;um receipts of earlled income as though s11ch 
income had been recelyed in the years it "'as earnel1. This proposal 
would, in eifect, remove the pl'esellt 36-mollth limitation ill the pret-:ent 
statute. 

4. Incom e /1'0'711 IOJ'eign .')01l'rCe8 (sees.10D, 11C, 1.31) 
(a) lVestern II em i .... ·pli el'e t I'ade corpol'ation.') (8ec. 109) .-llmler the 

present Inw a domestic corporation must meet the following qnnlifica
tiOllS in order to claim the statlls of ,Yestel'll Hemisphere trade 
corporatioll : 

(1) The entil'e business of the domestic corporation mllst be car
ried on ,yithill the geographical limits of North. Celltral. or South 
Amm·jca, indllding the 'Yest Indies HlId .x ewfoundlanll: (:2) 95 
percent or more of its gross income for the D-yeHl' period immedi
ately preceding the close of the taxable year (01' for sHch part of snch 
period during which the corporation was in existence) must have 
been derived from sources without the United States; and (3) 90 per
cent or more of its gross income for snch period mnst have been de
rivell from the active conduct of a trade or business. 

A 'Yesterl1 Hemispl1ere tl'nlle corporation is basicaJly taxed as 
any other domestiC' cOl'pOl'nt1011 but is entitled to claim the following 
additional tax cl'edits and allowances: 

(1) Pllller the present provisions, there is allmyed a credit for 
both normal tax Hnd surtax pUl'poses nIl alllount equal to 27 percent 
of the normal tax income (fol' taxable years beginning after nIarch 31, 
195-4:, this credit is incl'eased to 30 percent). 

(2) A 'Yestern Hemispllere trade corporation is exempt from the 
excess-profits tax. 

(3) The snrtax net income of the 'Vestern Hemisphere trade corpo
ration included in no consolidated return is not subject to the 2-pel'cent 
tax increase for consolidation. However, the filing of snch a consoli
dated return disaJ]ows the exemption to the corporation from the 
excess-profits tax. 

~fost of the sugge-stions that have been recej\'ed dealing with the 
'Vestern Hemisphere tracle (,Ol'pOr~ltioll pl'o\'isiolls have either pro
posed V<lriOllS extensions of the proyisiollS 01' ha\'e advocated certain 
clnrifying amendment3. FOl' example, it h(ls been suggested that all 
domestic corporations engaged in foreign trade shollld be granted 
the benefits of the ,Yestel'll Hemisphere trade corporation provisions 
(section 10D), III effect this pl'oposal would enlarge the geograph
ical scope of ~ection 109. Some have l'l'commenc1ecl such an enlarge
ment of the geographic scope but ,,·ith limitations to exclude Iron 
Curtain and similar conntries with which it would be deemecl inac1-
yisable to encourage trade, Along somewhat similar lines as the nbove 
is the proposal that a Imyer rate of income taxation should apply not 
only to cOl'poratjons qnalifying: as 'Yestel'll Hemisphere trade corpora
tions, but to the foreign income of any corporation haying a foreign 
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per~nanent establishment or branch which on a separate accounting 
bas:s would meet the same test as a Western Hemisphere trade corpo
rabon. 

Others have stated that the present Bureau rnlings defining what is 
income from without the United States place undue emphasis on the 
legal technicality of passing of title. To qnalify under the 95-
percent limitation, it is said, unbusinesslike measures are taken to 
insure that the title to goods will be construed as having passed outside 
the United States. It is contended that no useful purpose is served 
by interposing the technical concepts of the law of sales and insurance 
into the taxation concept of ",Vestern Hemisphere commerce. It is 
urged that the basis of ",Vestern Hemisphere tax treatment and the 
determination of the source of the income should be the destination of 
the goods and the place of their first use "\yithout regard to who bears 
the, risk of loss dnring shipment and where the goods may be when 
title passes. A somewhat related proposal is the snggestion that the 
present 95 percent of gross-income requirement should be changed to 
95 percent of sales exported to foreign purchasers. Another suggests 
retention of present law but would add an alternative that the 95-per
cent test may be met if both buyer and seller certify that the goods 
have been shipped abroad for use outside the United States, with se
vere penalties imposed for false certification. Others have proposed 
more generally that definitions should be provided by statute as to 
what constitutes deriving income from sources outside the United 
States. 

Some correspondents have indicated that the requirement of doing 
all business in the ",Yestern Hemisphere has been too narrowly con
strued. It has been snggested that incidental purchases outside the 
lYestern Helnisphere should not disqualify a corporation from receiv
jng the benefits of the ",Vest ern Hemisphere provisions. 

Others have recommended that the complete surtax exemption 
previously granted ",Vestern Hemisphere trade corporntions should be 
restored and the tnx credit that is now al10wed should be abolished, or, 
as an alternative, the credit should be increased to the same proportion 
of the present combined normal tax and surtax as the surtax was of 
the combined taxes when the surtax exemption was first allowed. 

(b) Foreign inrome and form'gn tax c1'edit (8ec8. 116 and 131).
In genernl, foreign income, "\var-profits, and excess-profits taxes are 
allowed as either a credit against United States income tax or as a 
(leduction in computing net income, at the option of the taxpayer. If 
the foreign-tax credit is elected, certnin limitations apply. 

These limitations are commonly denoted (1) the per country limita
tion and (2) the ovel'alllimitatioll. For an individual the foreign-tax 
credit may not exceed on a per country basis the proportion of his 
llet income from the foreign conntry to his total net income. Simibrly, 
on an overall basis the foreign-tax credit mny not exceed the proportion 
of his net income from all foreign conntl'ies to his total net income. 
The same limitations are applicable for corporations except that the 
proportion is based upon normal tax net income instead of llet income. 

These limitations have been criticized. by a lllnnbel' of taxpayers. 
Jt is stated that the "overall limitntion" adversely aifeets taxpayers 
with operations in more than one country and operntes so as to red nee 
t he allowable credit in cases where II taxpayer earllS profits ill one 
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country but suffers a loss in another. On the other hand, the "pel' 
country limitation," it is said, operates to prevent total taxes paid in 
anv given cOllntry from being offset against United States taxes when
ever the foreign country rate is higher than the United States rate 
but the rate in another foreign country is lmyer tha n the United 
States rate. It has been proposed, therefore, that taxpayers be allowed 
to elect annually either the per conntry or overall limitation. Others 
have criticized the per country limitation on the ground that this limi
tation places an undue pl'emimn on the form in which bllsiness is con
ducted in foreign conntries-that is, whether by one foreign subsidiary 
doing business in several countries or by separate foreign subsidiaries 
in each country. It is indicated that where only one foreign subsidiary 
is employed, for purposes of the foreign tax credit, all its business is 
deemed income derived from the conntry in which the foreign sub
sidiary is incorporated. The per country limitation has also been criti
cized as being a bar to the treatment of all foreign business as a 
unit, and the proposal made that the limitation be eliminated. Some 
correspondents would go even further, however, and eliminate both 
the per country and overall limitations. 
• A number of correspondents have suggested that the provisions 
under present law relating to foreign income give an unfair tax ad
vantage to corporations conducting their foreign business through for
eign subsidiaries as opposed to those conducting their foreign bnsiness 
through the use of branches or domestic subsidiaries. Corporations 
with foreign subsidiaries, it is argued, may accmnulate undistribnted 
profits free from United States income tax whereas domestic corpora
tions operating through foreign branches are taxed upon their entire 
foreign income to the extent that the United States tax exceeds the for
eign tax credit. It has therefore been proposed that deferment of 
reporting income from foreign brunches or from foreign operations 
of domestic subsidiaries should be permitted Hntil the income is re
mitted to the United States. One (:orrespondent snggests as a modi
fication of this proposal that no remitted income should be deemed 
taxable nntil the taxpayer has recoyered the total of his foreign in
vestment. It has also been suggested that diyidends re(:eiYed from 
foreign subsidiaries be viewed as a, return of ·capital, not taxable until 
the total of the foreign investment has been recoyered, on the ground 
that exchange and other restrictions usually make it improbable that 
the investment will ever be recovered. On the other side of the pic
ture, some correspondents have indieated that corporations operating 
through foreign subsidiaries do not have certain tax advantages pos
sessed by corporations operating through foreign branches. It is 
stated that a domestic corporation operating through a foreign branch 
may offset any losses from its foreign operations against United States 
income whereas if the foreign operation is condncted through a foreign 
subsidiary such offsetting is not possible. It has therefore been pro
posed that domestic corporations with foreign subsidiaries shonlcl be 
given the same right to file and obtain the benefits of consolidated re
tnrns that is now granted to affiliated domestic corporations. 

A more s\\'eeping proposal that would cut across the foreibrn income 
field is the snggestion that an foreign income deriyecl from perma
nent establishments ontside the United States should be exempt fron,! 
United States taxation. This proposal would eliminate the 'Yesterr' 
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Hemisphere trade corporation provisions as ,veIl as the foreign tax 
credit provisions. In support of this proposal, it is argued that taxa
tion of income should be grounded on a concept of the SOllrce of t he 
income rather than on a concept of t lw nntion ality of the income pro·· 
ducer and t.hat the country ill which the income is produced should 
be the best ju(lge of the appropriate. level of taxation for such in
come. It is likewise argued that thi s proposal \yould encourage in
vestment of United States capital in foreign conntries, especially 
technically un derdeveloped countries, since these usually impose rel
atively low taxes. A more restricted version of this proposal is the 
suggestion that no United States t.ax should be imposed upon any 
foreign income. unt il the income is returned to the United States. This 
latter proposal is coupled with a proposal for an ineentive system of 
tax-rate reduction on a cOl1ntry-by-eountry basis (similar to the gen
end rate reduction now provided for 'Vest-ern Hemisphere trade cor:.. 
porations) with the rate reduction in each country dependent upon 
(1) the underdeveloped status of the country and the need to comple
ment the point <::I: program, (2) budgetary requirements for direct ap
propriations to the particular country, (3) other political and eco-
nomic risks of investment. • 

Other correspondents have snggested that clarification is needed as 
to what foreign taxes may be deemed to be in lieu of income taxes for 
purposes of the foreign tax credit. Under present law the term "in
come, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes" for which H foreign tax 
credit. may be allowed is defined t.o include foreign taxes imposed "in 
lieu of" snch ineome~ ,,,ar-profits, and excess-profits taxes. The ad
minist rative interpretation of this statntory provision has been 
criticized as construing too narrowly the question of what foreign 
taxes are imposed in lien of income taxes. It has been proposed that 
the definition of "in lien of'~ taxes should be clarified by further legis
lation. 

An extension of the foreign tax credit to non corporate shareholders 
of foreign corporations has also been proposed. Under present ]a \Y, 

where foreign income, war-profits, or excess-profits taxes are paid by 
a foreign corpora60n 10 percent of whose stock is o'Ylled by a domestic 
corporate taxpayer, the domestic corporation is deemed to have paid 
such proportion of the foreign taxes as its dividends received from the 
foreign corporation bear to the accumnlatecl profits · of the foreign 
corporation from which the dividends ,,,ere paid. Some taxpayers 
have recommended that similar treatment should be extended to nOll
corporate shareholders. Others have proposed a more limited amend
ment. They would continue to restrict the credit to corporations 
hut would extend it in the alternative to domestic corporations owning 
10 percent of the stock of a foreign subsidiar)T 01' stock in snch sub
sidiary ill excess of n specified minimu111 amount, say $500,000. 

Another technical complaint about the foreign tax credit deals with 
the st atute of limitations. The present law allows the Commissioner 
to recompute the income tax where there has heen a refund of foreign 
taxes and recover for the prior periocl any deficiencies. There is uo 
statute of limitabolls. It has been snggesteel that in all fairness tax .. 
payers shollld ha \Te the same privilege of recomputing their foreign 
tax credits for prior years in order to oJJtain refunds where tIte foreign 
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country collects a deficiency in its tax for a prior year. In othel~' 
words, if the statute does not run on a deficiency, it should not run on 
a refnnd . 

..Another foreign tax credit proposal is the suggestioll that provision 
should be made for a 1-year carryback and 5-year carryforward of 
foreign taxes not used as a credit in the taxable year because there is 
a loss from domestic operations in that year. 

The provisions for exclusion of earned income by United States 
citizens domiciled a brond has also been the snbject of a nnmber of 
suggestions. Section 116 (a) pl'ovide8, in the case of citizens who are 
bona fide residents of a foreign country or countries or \'dlO have been 
present in a foreign country or conntries dm'ing at least 510 clays 
within a period of 18 consecntive months, for the exclusion of-
amounts recl:'iYed from sources without the United States * * * if such amounts 
constitute earned income * * * attrihutahle to sucb period. 

"Inny persons are employed by American companies to perform serv
ices for those companies abroad, under contracts "'hich provide not 
only for the payment of nllTent salaries dnring the periods of snch 
:::el'vicc but for the, payment of pensions or ammities with respect to 
~llch foreign seryice after the termination of such foreign employment 
and ",hen the former employee is in this conntry. It is debatable 
,,'hether it was the intent of Congress that pensions received by pel"
sons previollsly engaged in performing services abroacl are "attribu
table:~ to the services performed during prior periods in foreign 
countries. A special ruling of the Bureau of Internal Revenue is
sned on lVfny 14, 1052. holds tlHlt it was not the intent of Congress 
that pension payments ,"\ith respect. to foreign seryices received by a 
taxpayer residing in the Fnlted States sllOnld be, excluded under 
section 116 (a). A correspondent snggests that the clear lnnguage of 
the statntc requires that such pension payments be excluded from 
gross in~ollle, since theT are certainly attributable to the periods of 
foreign sel'vicp. Further, it is argued that the clenr anel unquestioned 
intellt of Congress was to encolIrage foreign trade and the services 
of American cifizens in foreign conntries in ncconlance with snch 
trade, and that this purpose ,yollld not be served if pensions attribu
able to foreign service were to be subject to tax. It is suggested that 
in view of the Bllreau ruling legislative clarification nullifying this 
ruling is desirable. On the other hund, a suggestion has been 
made that all income and profits received by citizens or resident aliens 
be snbjed to income tax regardless of the source or "hether the tax
payer is a bonn fide resident of a foreign country or present in a 
foreign country a specifiec1number of months, with credits for taxes 
paid to foreign countries withont limitation and ndjnsted only for the 
difference in currency exchange. 

5. Corporate reorganizatioJl'\{ (.'lee:. 11:2) 
(a) Sa7e of COl'p01Yttion~8 as.\;efs in connection wit1l liq'uidation 

UncleI' present la\\, if a corporation distributes all its assets to its 
stockholders inliqnidntion, and thereafter the stockholders (independ
ently of the. corporation) sell these assets, there is only OIle aggregate 
tax-that paid by the stockholders on the excess of the vnlne of the 
nssets at liquidation over the cost of their stock. But if the corpora
tion sells the nssets and distributes the proceeds to the stockholders in 

Cll-WO-52--G 
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liquidation, there are hvo taxes: one paid by the corporation and one 
by the stockholders on the excess of the proceeds (less the corporation 
tax) over the cost of their stock. And in some cases, even where there 
has been a distribution and n sale of the assets by the stockholders, 
both the corporation and the stockholders are taxed under the Supreme 
Court's decision in the Oourt Holding 00. case (324 U. S. 331), if it 
can be shown that the sale was negotiated by the corporation but car
ried out by the stockholders. 

J\1any persons contend that in all cases where there is a complete 
liquidation of a corporation accompanied by a sale of the assets, only 
one tax, that on the stockholders, shonld be imposed, and that there 
is no logical reason why the tax consequences should depend on 
whether the assets are sold by the corporation or by the stoekholders. 

One taxpayer advances the following solution to the problems re
lating to the sale of corporate assets and liquidation: vVhere a corpo
ration has been in business at least 5 years, such corporation should 
Le able to dispose of all its assets withont taxable gain and the distri
bution to the stockholders should be taxable to them as a capital gain. 
In the case of the dissolution of a corporation not in business 5 years, 
any gain realized by the stockholders should be taxed as ordinary 
income and there should be no tax to the corporation as such. 

Another suggests the following scheme: In the case of the sale of 
stock or the liqnidation of a corporation, a tax 30 percent higher 
than the capital-gains tax should be applied with the tax being paid 
by the stockholders individually on the excess of the sales price or fair 
market value over the original cost, with no tax on the corporation. 

vVhere a corporation wishes to acquire the assets of another cor
poration it is sometimes more practicable for the corporation to buy 
the stock of the other corporation and then liquidate it, the assets thus 
being acquired by the purchasing corporation. Where it is clear that 
the transaction was essentially the acqnisition of assets for a specific 
purchase price in cash or the equivalent, the courts have held that the 
basis of the assets in the hands of the pnrchasing corporation is the 
amount paid for the stock (Koppers Ooal 00., 6 T. C. 1209; J{i1nbell
D'l:a1l1Ond illilHng 00. v. Oomm., 14 T. C. 74, affd. 187 F. (2d) 718). 
However, the purchaser of the stock thereby becomes a parent owning 
all the stock of a subsidiary corporation, and sections 112 (b) (6) 
and 113 (a) (15) provide that where there is a liquidation of a sub
sidiary corporation properties received by the parent lutve the same 
basis they had in the hands of the predecessor corporation, which 
might be much less than the amount paid (for stock) to obtain them. 
It is suggested that the law be clarified to make c1ear that sections 
112 (b) (6) and 113 (a) (15) do not apply where a corporation buys 
stock to obtain the assets of the corporation, but that the basis of the 
assets so acquired shall be the cost of the stock. It has also been stated 
with respect to section 112 (b) (6) that, where the liquidation follows 
closely npon the acqnisition of the stock, there is a question whether 
the section applies and whether the assets take a ne,,' basis measnred by 
the cost of the stock. As a result, it has been snggested that the statute 
should permit taxpayers to elect to treat section 112 (b) (6) as inap
plicable if the liquidation occurs within 1 year after the stock of the 
sllbsiclial'Y was acquired ~ otherwise the section should apply. It is 
maintained that ill this way the lln<:el'tainty "'ould be eliminated. 
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One correspondent suggests that the principles of the preceding 
paragr~l,ph be applied where a corporation acquires the stock of a11-
other corporation to acqnire a principal asset, say timberlands or mines 
or mineral deposits, owned by that corporation, and then canses th~ 
desired asset to be distributed to it in partialliql1idatioll. 

Another correspondent would prefer to enforce the present rule 
of sections 112 (b) (G) and 113 (a) (1f)): that no gain 01' loss is rec
ognized whell a corporation liquidates its snbsidiary and that the basis 
of the assets to the subsidiary carryover to the parent after liqui
dation. He argues that the courts have exceeded their authority in 
carving out an exception to the statutory rule where a corporation's 
stock is pnrchased for the pnrpose of acquiring its assets. (SeB 
J{imbell-Dianwwl Afilling (fo .• supra.) He snggests that an amend
ment to section 112 (b) (6) is necessary to make clear that its provi
sions [l]'P applicable even though the parent corporation is liquidating 
a subsidiary whose stock is purchased solely for the purpose of acqnir
ing the subsidiary's assets. 

(0) R eO?'gan'izatioJl dejinitio'n (se('.112 (g)) 
The present stailltory definition of "corporate reorganizations" 

(section 112 (g)) includes-
the acquisition by one corporation, in exchange solely for all or 1),11't of its voting 
stock, of substantially all the properties of another COl'lWratioll * * *. 
This definition bas been interpreted by the Snpreme Court to exclude 
the acquisition by a subsidiary corporation of another corporation's 
assets in exchange for stock of the subsidiary's parent. Similarly, 
wlwre the pnrent acquires substantially all the assets of another COl'pO
rntion in exchange for its stock but immediately thereafter transf<.~l's 
sncll assets to a. subsidiary, the benefits of the reol'Q'anization provisions 
-are denied (Groman v. OO'Jnmi881·onf.r~ 302 U. S. 82; H elve'l'i'l1g v. Bash
ford. ~)02 U. S. 45+; Anne1.-tser B ,ltscn, Inc. v. Helt'e1'ing, 115 F. (2d) 
662~ eert. (len. 312 U. S. (99) . 

It is indicated that business reasons frequently dictate the use of a 
subsidiary corporation when assets are acquired in exchange for stock, 
and that no valid reason exists for withholding the benefits of the 
reorganization provisions in snch a situation. It has been recom
mended. therefore, that such transactions should properly fall within 
the scope or tax-free reorganizations and that t.he definition of 
"reol'gnnizations" should be amended to so provide. 

One taxpayer suggests that the reorganization definition should 
be amended to make it clear that a tax-free reorganization occnrs 
\vhenevcr the business interests and the proportionate interests of the 
shareholders remain unchanged even t.hough there has been n. change 
in the identity, form, or place of organization of the businesses so 
l'eorgn nized. 

(c) Permanent enactment of section 11~ (b) (7) 
Tempol·al'Y legislation provided in recent revenue acts that stock

holders who so elected eonld postpone recog'nition of gain in certain 
corporate liqnidations completed in 19:51 and 1952. (Similar tempo
ral'Y legislation was effective for certain liquidations occurring in 
194+ and 1038.) In generaL this temporary legislation "as intended 
to facilitate the liquidation of domestic holding companies by per
mitting distribution of assets ,,,ithout capitnl gains tax to the share-
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holders on the appreciated value of the assets. Assenting stockholders 
were taxed only upon their respective shares of accumulated earnings 
and profits as dividends and upon the balance of their gain at capital
gain rates only to the extent that the gain did not exceed the money 
or the value of after-acquired securities (securities acquired after 
August 15, 1950) distributed to them, if any. The remaining gain 
was not taxed. Instead the assets distributed took the basis of the 
stock exchanged therefor, decreased by any money received and in
creased by any gain recognized. In effect~ the se,ction permitted the 
distribntion of assets 'which had appreciated in value without recog
ni60n of the gain to the stockholders resnlting from snch appreciation. 

It has been stated that the time limitations on filing elections to 
quubfy under section 1] 2 (b) (7) did not afford sufficient opportunity 
for shareholders to inform themselves about the liquidation plan. It is 
recommended that section 112 (b) (7) be permanently enacted. 

A proposal somewhat broader in scope than sectioll 11~ (b) (7) but 
along analogons lines is the snggestion that stockholders should be 
permitted to receive tax-free any securities held by a corporation for 
more than 10 years, the secnrities so distributed taking an allocable 
portion of the basis of the shareholder~s stock in the distribnti'ng 
corporation. 

(d) Liquidation in kind lcith continuation of the business 
Itis sugogested that where a corporation is liquidated by the distribu

tion of its assets to the stockholders who then retain the assets and 
continue the business as a partnership, gain or loss should not be 
recognized (as it is not recognized 'where a partnership is converted 
into a corporation). \Vhile section 112 (b) (7) has afforded relief in 
some snch sitnations, it does not eliminate snbstantial taxes in other 
cases. It is snggested that, since the stockholder partners own di
rectly what they previonsly O\vned indirectly~ there has been no reali
zation of income such as to justify the present tax. 

(e) (iapita710s:) OJ? liquidation of subsidiary (8ec.11fJ (b) (6») 
One taxpayer suggests that section 112 (b) (6) shonlcl be amended 

to permit a parent company to take a capital loss and apply snch loss 
against other capital gains. The present hnv which specifies that no 
loss (or gain) shall be recognized Oll n dissolution of a wholly owned 
subsidiary corporation is deemed unfair ,vhere the subsidiarts prin
cipal assets consist of cash. 

(I) Scrip iS8'llecl 'in 1'eorga'rt,ization (sec. 112 (g» 
Section 112 (g) provides that certain trnnsnctions will be deemed 

reorganizations if voting stock is received in exchange for properties. 
It is freqnentl,v necessary to issne scrip redeemable for cash instead 
of issuing fra.ctional shares of stock. The amonnt of such scrip is 
usually not significant in relation to the whole stock issue involved, 
and the holders of varions fractional interests represented by scrip 
can combine these fractions in exchange for full shares of stock. It 
is conceded that the Bnrean of Internal Revenue has in nnmerous 
rulings held that the issuance of scrip in conjullction with a, re
organization may be deemed the eqnivalent of the issuance of stock. 
but it is suggested that in view of a possiLle strict construction of 
sectioll 112 (g) by the cOHrts, or the clifficn1ty and cost of obtaining 
Burean ruling'S whe.re small corporations are involYe(l, the statute 
shonld be amended to state explicitly that scrip shall be deemed the 
eqnivalent of stock in such cases. 
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(g) R-igll.ts of successor corporations in cOl'porate reorganiza· 
t'ions 

A successor corporation in a tax-free reorgallization generally 
takes the same basis for the assets acqnired that its predecessor had. 
But, in other respects, the SlIcce.ssor is fl'eqnently not permitted to step 
into the ·'tax shoes" of its predecessor. 

It is urged that a successor corporation in a tax-free reorganization 
shonld acquire aU the benefits, privileges, and elective rights of its 
predecessor. ",Vith the possible exception of a merger involving no 
termination of the corporate entity, the successor corporation is gen
eraJly denied tbe following benefits available to its predecessor: 

Unused excess-profits cl'edit and net operating loss carryovers and 
carrybacks, the deficit of ihe predecessor as an element of earnings and 
profits. involuntary liqnidation and replacement of LIFO iuventories, 
the tax-benefit rule, deficiency interest deductions, postreorganization 
expenses attributable to the pl'edecessor. pension trust contribution 
and capital loss carryoyers, amortization of emergency facilities, 
bonc1 premium amortization. installment sales reporting, completed 
contract reporting, war loss treatment, intangible drilling expense 
electjons. and so forth. 

Some taxpayers have snggested a more restricted approach. They 
would grant a snccessor corporation the rights of its predecessor for 
a particular purpose, e. g., net operating loss carryover, but would 
apply certain qualifications to prevent tax avoidance. 

(h) Ewten-non of section 112 (b) (3) to Treasury refinancing 
One taxpayer "Tites of difficulty with a Bureau l'uling on refnnding 

of Tref.l,snry bonds. The taxpayer indicates he was induced to ex
change certain marketable Treasury bonds for other Treasury bonds 
with higher interest rate and more distant maturity partly upon the 
implied representation that the unamortized premiulll on the old 
bonds could be added to the pal' vnlne of the ne"- bonds and written 
off against the interest income of the new bonds over their life. The 
Bureau. however, sllbseqnently l'uled that the refnnding operation by 
the United States did not qnalify nnc1er the reorganization provisions 
as a nontaxable reorganization and hence any loss 011 the exchange 
suffered by holders of the old bonds \yonld be recognized as a eapital 
loss. The taxpayer suggests that the provisions of section 112 (b) (3) 
which provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss 011 the exchange 
of corporate bonds in reorganizations (reca pitaliza tions) should be 
extended to include refinancing or refnnding by the United States or 
by State and local governments. 

6. Involuntary conversions (sec. lit! (f)) 
'Vhere property is compulsorily or involuntarily converted (as 

a result of destruction, theft, requisition, or condemnation) into 
similar property or into money \-.;-bich is reinvested in similar prop
erty IlO gain OIl the involuntary conYersio11 is recognized. To the 
extent that proceeds from the conversion are not reinvested, 
gain is taken into a,~ount. The new property takes the basis of 
the property converted ,,-ith adjustments tor any funds received 
and not exi)ended and tor any gnin taken into account. Prior 
to changes enacted in 1952, the involuntary-conversion provisions were 
applicable only to reinvestment of the proceeds subsequent to the date 
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of conversion. Anticipatory replacements were not covered. Also 
it was necessary to trace the proceeds of the converted property into 
the replacement property. The 1952 changes provided that. the old 
rule would still obtain for conversions occuring prior to 1951, but 
that for 1951 and subsequent years anticipatory replacements would 
not bar relief and that tracing of proceeds ,,'ould not be required. It 
has been recommended that the 1952 changes made in the)nvoluntary
conversion provisions should be retroactively extended to conversions 
occurring in years prior to 1951. 

It has been recommended that the present involnntrrry conversion 
provisions should be extended to involuntary sales or exchanges pur
suant to court order 01' compromise agreements in antitrust proceed
ings or similar judicial or administrative orders under regulatory 
statutes. Provision is made in separate subsections for sales or ex
changes in compliance with orders of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission a.nd the Federal Communications Commission (sec. 112 
(b) (8) and supplement R; sec. 112 (m)), but the scope of these 
provisions is not deemed sufficiently inclusive. 

7. Gain fr01Tb sale or exclwnge of residence (sec.llre (n) ) 
The Revenue Act of 1951 eliminated the capital-gains tax on the 

sale of a taxpayer's principal residence provided the proceeds are 
used to acquire a llew residence. The ba$is of the new residence is 
adjusted in the amount of the gain not recognized on sale of the old 
residence. To qualify under this. provision (sec. 112 (n)), the tax
pa.yer (except for members of the Armed Forces) must purchase the 
new residence within 1 year of the sale of the old residence or must 
begin construction within one year of sale and complete such con
stl'uctionnot la.ter than 18 months after the sale. 

Several taxpayers have suggested that the present period of 1 year 
for purchase of a new residence should be extended. Others have 
suggested that the provisions of section 1] 2 (n) should be made ap
plicable retroactively to years prior to 1951. Still others have recom
mended that section 112 (n) be replaced by a simpler provision 
providing that no capital gain should be realized on the sale of a 
residence. 

Another problem involved in the sale of a residence involves the cost 
of papering, painting, and otherwise "fixing up" a residence prior to 
sale. These expenditures, it is stated, are properly expenses of sale. 
It is indicated, however, that a recent Bureau ruling holding that such 
expenditures are not capital expenditures has led Bureau agents to 
disallow the expenditures altogether in computing gain. It is reCOlll
mended that it should be made clear, by statute if necessary, that these 
expenditures are expenses of sale which should properly be talmn into 
account in computing gain. 

One taxpayer suggests that the taxation of proceeds from the sale of 
a residence where the proceeds are not reinvested within the required 
1 year has caused confusion and needs clarification. Another taxpayer 
recommends that section 112 (n) should not apply to the involuntary 
conversion of a farm residence. vVhen section 112 (n) was enacted 
its provisions were regarded as more favorable to the taxpayer than the 
involuntary conversion provisions of section 112 (f) which required 
tracing of proceeds from the conversion and precluded an anticipatory 
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replacement. Subsequently section 112 (f) \"'\as amended to eliminate 
the tracing requirement and to permit anticipatory replacement. 
Under section 112 (f) the Bureau may extend the time for replace
ment in a propel' case beyond the statutory period of 1 year. No such 
discre60n is given, however, in section 112 (n). It is consequently 
recommended either that section 112· (n) should not apply to the 
involuntary conversion of farm residences or that section 112 (n) 
should be amended to gi.ye the Commissioner discretion to extend 
the 1 year and IS months provisions in proper cases. . 

Under present law, where a farmer sells his farm, including his 
residence.. Hnd reinvests the proceeds in a Dew fa:l'm, only that porti.on 
of the transaction which relates to the farm house proper qualifies for 
the nonrecognition gain provisions of section 112 (n). It has been 
suggested that the section be extended to cover the gain from the 
far111 itself i.f reinvested in a ne'" farm. Similar suggestions have 
been received with respect to ~yoductiye business property generally. 

8. Exchange in kind (sec. 112 (b) (1)) 
Dnder present la ,\7 no gain or loss is recognized where a property 

used in the trade or business is exchanged for like property for 
similar 11se. It is stated that, while snch nonrecognition of gain or 
loss is desirable in the case of such properties as buildings or 
major items of equipment, the. rule produc.e.s unnecessary ac
connting and other complications where it is applied to small items 
snch as typewriters and other office equipment, automobiles, and so 
forth. For example, a typewriter with a tax basis (cost less deprecia
tion) of $40 is traded in, with a cash payment of $110, for a new type
writer, of the value of $170, the valne assigned to the old typewriter 
thns being $60, not $40. Beca nse the gain of $20 is not recognized, the 
basis of the new typewriter becomes $150, not $170. By successi.ve 
trade-ins the tax basis of the third or fonrth typewriter may become 
far different from its true value. It is suggested that, with respect to 
personal properties within some maximml1 valne. each taxpnyer have 
the right to elect to either recognize and report gai.ns or los~es on 
tracle-ins, or to follow the present rule. 
9. Iff ortgage foreclosures 

'Yhel'e (t mortgagee acquires the mortgaged property at a foreclosure 
;:laIe, the transaction is treated as a. sale or excha,nge with gain or loss 
recognized. Treasury regulations provide that the gain or loss so 
recognized is the difference between the fai.r market value of the prop
erty at the date of foreclosure and the basis of that portion of the debt 
which is applied in satisfaction of the mortgagee's bid. To the extent 
that the indebtedness is not satisfied by the mortgagee's bid, a bad-debt 
deduction is allmved provided the debt is otherwise uncollectible from 
the mortgagor. The bad-debt deduction may be either a business bad 
debt deductible in full or a nonbusiness debt subject to the capital-loss 
limitations. If the mortgagee's bid price exceeds the principal due on 
the mortgage debt, the excess may be deemed interest income. 

It has been suggested that the recognition of gain or loss in lllOrt
gage foreclosures should not depend npon the accident of the bid price 
which may be an artificial valuation because of the absence of com·· 
peting bidders. Instead it is recommended that the fair market value 
of the property at time of foreclosure should be treated as a payment 
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on aocount of the debt with the deductibility of the balance of the 
debt to be deterlnilled under the usual rules applicable to debts worth
less in whole or ill part. 

It is also indicated that trusts and estates face a special problem in 
mortgage foreclosures since foreclosllres may not be deemed closed 
transactions for trust accountillg pnrposes under local law. The re
spective interests of income beneficiaries and remainclennen are ordi
narily determined when disposition is made of the foreclosed prop
erty. It is therefore recommended that wher.e estates and trusts 
acquire mortgaged property through fOl'eclosnre, no gain or loss should 
be recognized and no bad-debt deduction should be allowed. The 
property acqnired should take the adjusted basis of the debt immedi
ately prior to foreclosure with appropriate adjustments for expenses 
incurred in connection with the foreclosllre. 

10. Ad,iusted bW3is for detennhzing gain or loss (:5e('.113) 
In general, the basis of property is cost. Twenty-three statutory 

exceptions qualify the general rule in particular types of acquisitions 
such as acquisitions by gift, by inheritance, transfers in certain corpo
rate reorganizations, and similar transactions. 

A statutory basis provision which has been the subject of wide
spread taxpayer complaint is section 113 (a.) (5)-basis of property 
transmitted at death. The general rule is that the basis of such prop
erty is its fair market value at the date of the decedent's death (or 
optional valuation date if the executor so elects). It has been sng
gested by a number of correspondents that the provisions of section 
113 (a) (5) should be extended to all property which is includible 
in the decedent's estate. Uncler present law, certain property may be 
included in the decedent's estate for estate-tax purposes at its fair 
market value at decedent's death, yet for income-tax purposes the 
property may retain in the hands of the donee the cost basis of the 
decedent-donor. Snch is the present rule for transfers held to have 
been made in contemplation of death and for property held in joint 
tenancy for which the decedent furnished the consideration. Such is 
also the rule for property transferred by a decedent to a trust in which 
the powers to alter and amend, but not the power to revoke, have ,been 
retained. The problem has been described as particularly acute in the 
case of a widow who finds sneh jointly held property, often a home, 
subject to capital gains tax when she is compelled to sell the property to 
pay the estate tax, the property being valued for estate-tax purposes at 
its full market value at the date of the hnsband's death. As a solution 
it has been proposed that property owned in joint tenancy or property 
transferred by the decedent inter vivos which has not been disposed of 
by the transferee should have the basis of fair market value at date 
of the decedent's death to the extent it is inclndible in the decedent's 
gross estate. 

Another problem is the statutory provision for basis of prop
erty acquired by gift. Generally speaking, property transferred by 
gift retains the basis that it had in the hands of the clonor except 
that for · the purposes of determining loss the basis is the lesser 
of the fair market value at t.he dat.e of gift or the donor's basis. It 
is suggested that the basis provisions for property acqnired by gift 
should be amended to provide that the basis of the property in the 
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hands of the donee shonld be the ,'alne at ,,'hi('h the property was 
taxed for gift-tax purposes-the fair market valne at the date of 
the gift. 

Another problem that has been presented dealing \yith the basis 
proyisions concerns the adjustment of basis for carrying charges 
IH'evionsJy dedncted as expenses. Since 1 !)3:2, section 113 (b) (1) 
(A) has proyided for the addition to the original basis of property 
of "taxes and other carrying charges" on properties, but no such 
additions can be made if deductions for snch taxes and carrying 
charges "haye been taken by the taxpayer in determining net income 
for the tnxable year or prior taxable YE'ars." A correspondent cites 
a case where taxes and carrying charges with respect to timberlands 
have been deducted in the retnrns for mfll1y years but no tax benefit 
\,as derived from such deductions since there was little or no income 
from the tract during those years. It is snggested that such a case 
is anaJogons to that of the Virginian Iiote! case (319 U. S. 523), where 
excessive depreciation deductions \\'ere made in returns for years when 
snch deductions did not rednce the income-tax liability. Inasmuch 
as Pn bEc L~n\ 53!), 82c1 Congress, amended section 113 (b) (1) to 
correct this situation in the casE' of excessive depreciation, it is sng
gested that a similar amendment be made to provide for the addition 
to the original basis of property of amonnts paid for taxes and carry:
ing charges which, thongh deducted in prior years, prodnced no tax 
benefits. 
11. Oorporate diytJ'ilmtio118 (sec. 115) 

Dividends are defined in section 115 as any distribution by a cor
pOl'atiOlL to its shareholders which is made from current earnings or 
profits or from earnings or profits accumulated since 1913. Dist.ribu
tions are deemed to be made out of earnings or profits to the extent 
the.reof and from the most recently accnmulated earnings or profits. 

One taxpayer has suggested that present law is deficient in the fol
lowing respects: 

(1) The statute contains no definition of the phrase "earnings or 
profits. ~, 

(2) The elate when corporate dividends reduce earnings or profits 
has not been clarified. 

(3) The judicially evolved rule that deficits may not be carried 
over to a Sllccessor corporation in a tax-free reorganization is unduly 
restrictive in situations where the reorganization is not motivated by 
tax-avoidance considerations. 

It is therefore recommended that the corporate di stribution pro
visions be amended to define "earnings or profits" as equivalent to 
taxable net income with adjustments for transactions which affect 
the actua.} amonnt available to the corporation as a source for divi
dends and to further provide that, for the purposes of determining 
earnings or profits, every distriblltion should be deemed distributed 
when actually or constrllctively paid. It is also recommended that 
the statute should permit a deficit to be. carried over to a snccessor 
corporation in a tax-free reorganization if the reorganjzation had a 
va.lid business pm-pose. 

Another area of the corporate distribution provisions that has been 
mentioned by a nnmber of taxpayers is the taxation of stock dividends. 
Under present Jaw, stock dividends are declared to be nontaxable to 
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shareholders to the extent they do not constitute income within the 
meaning of the sixteenth amendment to the Constitution. If the share
holder, howeveT, has an election to receive either the stock dividend or 
money or other property, then the distribution is taxable to him re
gardless of the medium in which paid. 

"Vhether stock dividends constitute income within the meaning of 
the sixteenth amendment has been a source of considerable litigation. 
In general, the test applied by the courts has been whether the pro
portionate interest of the shareholder is different after the dividend 
distribution than it was before the distribution. (Compare Eisrner Y. 

lIfac01nber, 252U. S. 189, with I{oshland v. Helverinq, 298 U. S. 441.) 
Where the shareholder's proportionate interest in the corporatio~l is 
held not altered, the distribution of the stock dividend is deemed to 
merely give him the same economic interest in a different form so 
that he realizes no income therefrom. 

I n recent rulings and decisions the Treasury has taken the stand 
that the proportionate interest test applies not only to the dividend 
distribution as such but also to any concurrent provisions (prior 
agreement to sell the stock so distributed coupled with. provision for 
its rapid redemption) that have the effect of changing the share
holder's proportionate interest. 

It has been recommended that the tax-free character of a stock 
dividend should not be lost merely because the shareholder sells or 
intends to sell the stock so distributed or because the new stock is sub· 
ject to a sinking-fund provision designed to secure its marketability. 

Another correspondent points to a situation where dividends on 
presently outstanding preferred stock are in arrears and the corpora
tion proposes to issue additional preferred stock in lieu of the unpaid 
dividends. The Supreme Court has held that such a distribution so 
changes the relative interests of the present holders of common and 
preferred stock as to constitute such a realization a receipt of taxable 
dividend income by the recipients of the new stock. A correspondent 
contends that the holder of a $100 share of preferred stock entitled to 
$50 of dividends from the surplus of the corporation has at that time 
a $150 interest in the assets of the corporation and that he has no 
greater nor different interest when as a substitute he holds a $100 
share and a $50 share of preferred stock. He suggests legislation 
providing that no gain or loss results from the receipt of preferred 
stock by a present holder of preferred stock. 

The question of partial liquidations which are treated as the pay
ment of a dividend has been taken up by several correspondents. 
Section 115 (g) provides that if a distribution in partial liquidation 
of the stock of a corporation is made in such a way and under such 
circumstances as t.o indicate that it is actually equivalent to the dis
tribution of a dividend, the amount received by the stockholders shall 
be taxed as a dividend. One correspondent presents a situation which 
involves the transfer by a corporation to its stockholders, in exchange 
for part of their stock holdings, of the real estate owned by the cor
poration, the stockholder partners thereafter operating the real estat.e 
as a continuing business. Since the distribution was pro rata to each 
stockholder in proportion to his stock and since at the time of t.he 
distribution the corporation h~Hl earnings and profits in excess of the 
value of the real estate, it was held by the Bureau that the transfer 
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of the real estate was the equiyalent of the payment of an ordinary 
dividend. It is sl1ggested that in such cases, where the recipients do not 
receive cash or the equivalent but merely properties which they con
tinue to operate, the trHn~action be viewed ns a partial liqnidation 
nnd not as the receipt of a dividend. 

There has long been a provision of the regulations nnder section 115 
(g) that the sale by one stockholder of a corporation to the corpora
tion of his entire stock interest is, as to that stockholder, a complete 
liquidation and that the provisions of section 115 (g) do not apply. 
One correspondent states that the Bl1reall of Internal Revenne has 
lleld that where the remainIng stockholders alie members of the family 
of the individual who sells all his stock to the corporation, snch a 
liquidation may be viewed as the eqnivalent of a dividend under sec
tion 115 (g). The correspondent believes that the regulations should 
be adhered to whether 01' not the remaining stockholders are members 
of the retiring stockholder's family. 

Another correspondent contends that section 115 (g) should be 
repealed. I-lis contention is that since the stockholder has paid a 
capital sum for each share of his stock, if he thereafter receives back 
Buch capital snms for some of the shares, he has merely recovered his 
original capital and that no income subject to t.ax has thereby been 
received. 

The provisions for redempt.ion of stock to pay death taxes has con
cerned a number of taxpayers. Under present law if a corporation 
redeems its stock in snch a manner as to make the redemption essen
tially equivalent to the distribution of a taxable dividend, the amounts 
distributed in redemption are treated as a taxable dividend instead of 
as a return of capital. An exception to this provision (sec. 115 (g) 
(3) was enacted in the Reyenne Act of 1950. This exception pro
vides that dividend treatment will not apply where the redemptions 
arc of stock included in a decedent's gross estate, to the extent 
the redemption distributions do not exceed death taxes imposed 
because of the decedent's death. The stock so redeemed must com
prise more than' 35 percent of the value of the decedent's gross estate. 
Also, the exception applies only to amonnts distributed after the 
death of the decedent and within the 3-year limitations period for 
assessment of the esta,te tax or ~o days thereafter. 

It has been stated that the above exception for redemptions to pay 
death taxes does not take into account the following problems: 

(1) A correlation probleIn exists between the above provision (sec. 
115 (g) (3» and the penalty tax on improper accumulations of sur
plus (sec. 102). To achieve the necessary liquidity to effectuate a 
redemption that will qualify under section 115 (g) (3) the corpora
tion may subject itself to the penalty tax of section 102. 

(2) Section 115 (g) (3) does not include redemptions where stock 
in two or more corporations taken together comprise more than 35 
percent of the decedent's gross estate. 

(3) The present provision is not applicable where the estate-tax 
Jiability because of litigation cannot be determined within the period 
of 3 years and ~o days presently provided for redemptions. 

The solutions that have been advanced to the above problems would 
be (1) to provide that section 102 liability will not be imposed if a 
corporation accumulates funds to effectuate a stock redemption qual i-
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fying nnder section 115 (g) (3); (2) to provide that where stock in 
t 'YO or more corporations in the aggregate comprise more than 35 
percent of the decedent's gross estate, the redemption should qualify 
under section 115 (g) (3); (3) to provide that section 115 (g) (3) 
should include any redemptions made prior to the expiration of the 
limitations period including the period for which the limitations 
period is sllspencled by reason of an appeal to the Tax Conrt. Some 
haye snggested greatly broadening the scope of section 115 (g) (3), 
substituting in lieu of its provisions a general exemption from capital 
gains tax on the sale of any assets by the decedent's estate up to the 
amount of death taxes i:mposed thereon. 

Another taxpayer ·writes that there is a line of court decisions that 
is making it more difficult for a shareholder to redeem all of his shares 
in a closely held corporation and have that redemption treated as a 
capital gain rather than a distribution of earnings which would be 
taxed as ordinary income. It is suggested that the code should make 
it clear that in all cases where a shareholder's interest is liqnic1ated 
completely, the gain should be taxed as a capital gain. 

A number of taxpayers have snggesteel that the taxation of stock 
rights should be simplified. Under present law~ where the stock rights 
clo not constitute a taxable dividend, gain on the sale of the rights is 
determined by apportioning the cost basis of the original stock be
tween such stock and the rights in relation to the fair market valne 
of each when the rights are issued. Similarly, if new stock is acqnired 
by exercise of the rights, the basis of the new and old stock must be 
adjusted to taJm into account the fair market value of the old stock 
and the rights when the rights are issued. It has been suggested that 
the problems of revaluing could be eliminated by treating the pro
('eeds of the sale of rights 'as ordinary income with no adjustment in 
tl~e basis of the stock. If rights are exercised, it is suggested that the 
purchase price alone be made the basis for the new stock with no 
adjustment to the basis of the old stock. Another taxpayer expresses 
the opinion that little revenue would be lost and needed simplification 
achieved by treating the sale of tights as a partial return of capital 
requiring the basis of the stock to be reduced by the amonnt of the 
proceeds from the sale of the rights. Another proposal "ould give 
the taxpayer the following alternati,es: 

(a) If rights are sold, permit the taxpayer (1) t.o report the pro
ceeds as taxable income without adjusting the basi.s of his stock 01' (2) 
exclude the proc.eeds from taxable income and adjust the basis (unless 
such basis is zero) by the amount received from the sale of the rights. 

(b) If rights are exercised, permit the taxpayer (1) to neither de
duct the value of the rights from the basis of the old shares nor include 
them in the basis of the new shares or (2) to l'ednce the basis of the 
old shares and increase the basis of the new shares by the fair market 
value of the rights at the time the rights are exercised (unless the 
basis of the shares is zero). 
1P. Oapital gains and 70sses (sec. 117) 

Special provisions govern the tax treatment of gaills and losses 
realized on the sale or exchange of eapital assets. 

Capital assets, generally speaking, constitute any property held by 
the taxpayer except (1) inventory or property held primarily for sale 
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to cllstomers, (:2) depreciable or real property llsed in the trade OJ' 

business, U~) non-interest-bearing Government obligations, (-:I:) copy
rights andliter<1l'Y, musical, 01' artisti~ compositions. 

Capital gains and losses are classified as either long- or short-term 
depending 11pon whether or not the capital assets are determined to 
have been held fol' more than 6 months. Gains and losses in each cate- . 
gory mnst be aggregated to determine the net gain 01' loss. For ex
ample, long-term losses mnst be offset against long-term gains to de
termine the net long-term ga.in or loss. 

If the net long-term gain exceeds the Det short-term loss. the ex
cess is taxed at a maximml1 rate of 26 percent. (If the taxpayer's 
marginal 1'<1 te of tax 011 his ordinary income is less than !)2 percent he 
is taxed at his marginal rate but only on 50 percent of the above 
excess.) If there is a net short-term gain, such gaili is taxable in full 
at ordinary income rates. If the total capital asset transactions result 
in a net loss, s11ch net loss is allowed to be carried over to the 5 succeed
ing taxable years to oft'set net capital gains in those years. In addi
tion, for an individual taxpayer a net capital loss may offset ordinary 
income up to $1.000 (or to the extent of net income if net income is less 
than $1,000) ill the year of the loss and any llnuse~l portion may be 
carried over and llsed as a similar offset in the 5 succeeding years. 

Special provisions are contained in section 117 (j) for gains and 
losses resnlting from involuntary conversions and from the sale or 
exchange of property 11sed in the trade 01' business. If the total of 
s11ch transactions results in a net gain, capital-gains treatment is pro
vided; if a net lo::;s, the ordinary-loss IH'ovisi9ns apply. Property 
llsed in the trnde 01' bnsiness includes, by defillition, real or depreciable 
property he1cl fo1' more than G months ,vhich is used in the trade or 
business. It also includes uncleI' certain conditions timber, coal, llll

harvested crops, and livestock. The involuntary-conversion provi
f'ions apply to recognized gains 01' losses arising from the involuntary 
conversion of depreciable 01' real property used in the trade or busi
ness aIld hehl for more than () months and of capital assets held more 
than () months. 

Although not a sale or exchange of a capital asset, the retirement 
of corporate bonds ,,-ith interest coupons or in registered form is 
deemed by statnte to be the equivalent of an exchange and therefore 
is given capital gain and loss treatment. Other transactions which 
receive similar treatment even though not strictly a sale or exchange 
include. 11l1der certain conditions, distributions in corporate liquida
tion, distributions from employee trnsts, Ilollbnsiness bad debts, secu
rities becoming ,vorthless, and others. 

Among the criticisms "hich have been advanced concerning the 
present treatment of capital gains and losses are the following: 

(1) The 5-year limitation on capital loss carryovers frequently pre
vents the taxpayer from receiving the fn11 tax benefits of his capital 
losses. 

(2) The present $1.000 limitation on capital losses is too low in view 
of the price-level changes that have occurred since this limitation W:IS 

established. 
(:3) Corporations are denied dedllctJOn of the excess of net lon~

term losses over net short-term gains even tllOngh this excess results 
frolll ordinary Imsil1ess, as distingnished from speculative, transac
tions. 
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(4) The present holding period of 6 months is too long and is a 
deterrent to market liquidity. 

(5) The present rule of tacking on the holding period of a noncapi
tal asset which is exchanged for a capital asset offers a loophole for tax 
avoidance. 

(6) The inclusion of gains and losses from invohmtary conversions 
with gains and losses from the sale or exchange of property used in 
the trade or business commingles unfairly types of transactions whieh 
are essentially different in character. 

(7) The provisions of section 117 (j) granting capital-gains treat
ment for livestock held for breeding purposes have been misconstrued 
by the courts. The courts have injected an age reqnirement not in
tended by the statnte. 

(8) The present rule of permitting bond retirements to receive 
capita.l-gains treatment even though the bonds were not originally 
issued in registered form has permitted the conversion of ordinary 
income into capita] gains. 

(9) The present rule for determining holding period and basis of 
fungible seclu'ities where identification is impossible imposes a heavy 
administrative bnrden on custodians to iden6fy specific secnrities out 
of an interchangeable lot. 

(10) Taxation of capital gains deters the free substitution of invest
ment properties. 

To remedy the above and similar difficulties envisaged in present 
law a wide variety of solutions has been suggested. 

Some correspondel)ts advocate abolishing the capital-gains tflX. 
Others suggest reductions in the maximum capital-gains rate, varying 
from proposals of a 20-percent rate to as low as 2 percent. One tax
payer recommends that the capital-gains tax should be divorced from 
the income tax so that capital gains will not be taxed at the marginal 
rate while still another has proposed the following schedule of rates: 

Per(,pnt 
First $1,000____ ______________________ __________ ___ __ ___ 1::) 
Next $4.000__ _______________________ ______________ _____ 20 
Next $10,000______ ___________________ _______ __________ _ 2G 
Next $20,000_________________________ __________________ 30 
All over $:15.000 __ ___ _________ __ _ --_____________ __ _____ _ 35 

Another wonld tie the rate to the holding period, taxing assets held 
Jess than G months at a rate of 50 percent. assets held 6 months to 
a year at a rate of 30 percent, assets held 1 to 2 years at a rate of 25 
percent, with the rate declining 1 percentage point each year there
after until the 26th year when no capital-gains tax would be imposed. 
One correspondent would grant preferential treatment to taxpayers 
65 years of age or older and wonld tax them at only 10 percent on 
any capital gains where the assets had been held for 5 years or more. 
Another suggests that the capital-gains tax shonld be eliminated on 
property nsed in the trade or business on the theory that this treatment 
wonld help to meet the problem of inflated replacement costs. Another 
would amend the capital-gains provisions to tax as onlinary income 
any profits from speculation, argning that taxpayers who make speCll
lative trades in any commodity shonld not be allowed to pay any 
different tax than those who have ordinary earned income. 

The holding period of () months has been the snbject of a number 
of proposals. Some would redl1ce the holding period to g months 
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while others would eliminate it entirely. One taxpn,yer expresses 
the belief that there is no logic in the present G months' holding period 
other than that of a subsidy to the secnritjes-tracling illdustry. He 
indicates preference for the California income-tax law which, he 
states~ taxes the fol1mying percentages of capital gains: 

Percent 
Up to 1 yeaL___ ____ __ ____ ____ ___ _______ __________ ___ 100 
1 to ~ years_________ __ _______ __ ___ __ _____ ____ _____ ___ 80 
2 to ;; ye,ulS__ __________ ________ ___ __ ____ ________ ____ _ 60 
;; to 1(' years_____ ____ ____ __ ____ ______ ___ ____ ______ __ _ 40 
10 years or 10ngeL_____ __ ____ __ ____ _____ _____________ 30 

Another tnxpayer offers the following scale for inclusion of capital 
gains: 

Percellt 
Up to G lllonths___________ ___________ ________________ 100 
ij to 1:2 lllol1ths________ __ ______ __ _____________________ 60 
1 to :! years______ __ ____ _____________________ ___ ______ 30 
:2 to 3 years__________ ____ __ __________________________ 10 
Over 3 yeo1'8 ______ ______ ___ _____ ____ ____ __ ____ ___ __ No tax 

Another recommends that capital gains on property held for more 
than 1 year should be spread evenly Oyel· the holding period so that 
the t.ax for venr of sale would be limited to that ,,·hich would have 
been payabl~ if the profit had been recei vec1 evenly oyer the holding 
period. 7 years being deemed the holding period if the asset had been 
held for more tha n 7 years. Another proposal relating to the holding 
period \,"ould proyide that the holding period of an asset received in 
a tax-free exchange shonld illclnde the. holding period of the former 
asset only if the forme.r asset 'was like\yise a capital asset. 

The restrictions on deductibility of capital losses have evoked a 
nnmber of l'ecomme.ncbtions. Some. taxpayers fayor increasing the 
$1,000 limitation to $2,000. $3,000, or even $5,000 per year. Others 
\,mIld eliminate the 5-year restriction on capital loss carryover and 
instead permit capital losses to be carried forward until written off 
against either ordinary income OJ' capital gain. St.ill others suggest 
that corporations should be allowed to deduct in full the excess of 
net long-term capita] losses oyer net short-term capital gains. An 
alternatiye of t.his proposal would not restrict the deduction to cor
porations lmt \,"ould limit the tax benefit to the rate of tax applicable 
to the excess of net long-term gains oYer net short-term losses. Sev
eral taxpayers hnye protested that. the changes made in the capital 
gains provisions by the Reyenlle .Act of 1951 \vorked inequitably where 
a long-term capital loss was carried forward to years subsequent to 
the change. As a solntion to this problem one taxpayer has proposed 
that in computing capital loss carryovers for years prior to the 
effective date, of the 1951 act, gains and losses should be taken into 
account 100 percent. 

Severa] correspondents have suggested changes in the treatment 
of short sales. One writes that the short seller is llsually denied the 
benefit of long-term capital gain treatment even though }le has main
tained his short position for more than 6 months. whel'eas the pur
chaser who maintains a long position for 6 months or more is allowed 
long-term treatment. He contends that there is no SOUllJ reason why 
a seller on the short side 'who maintains his short position at the risk 
of the market for more than 6 months should not be taxed in the same 
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way as a person who maintains a long position. Another corre
spondent proposes repeal of the 1950 Revellue Act proyision treating 
a })ut option as a short sale. 

The pl'{)Visions of section 117 (j) have been the subject of numer
ons proposed changes. It has been snggested that gains and losses 
from involnntary conversions shonld be separated from the other sec
tion 117 (j) transactions. Another suggestion is that property used 
in the trade or business should qualify for section 117 (j) treatment 
even though it has been fully depreciated. Somewhat akin to 
this proposal is the suggestion that section 117 (j) treatment 
should apply to property acquired for use in the trade oJ' business 
even though not so used, provided the property has not been 
converted into investn"1ent property. Some have proposed that 
it should be mnde clear that livestock held for breeding purposes 
qualify for section 117 (j) treatment regardless of the age of such 
livestock when sold. Others recolllmend that the tax benefits accorded 
to raisers of livestock should be extended to raisers of poultry. One 
taxpayer expresses dissatisfaction with the provision of the Reyel1l1t 
Act of 19f)1 which extended section 117 (j) treatment to coal pro 
duetion under certain conditions. He suggests that this provisiolt 
shonlc1 either be eliminated or should be extended to all taxpayers 
Several corespondents have proposed that the holding period in sec
tion 117 (j) for timber should run to the date when the timber i~ 
cut instead of the date of the contract covering the sale of the timber. 
One correspondent expresses concern over the provisions of sectioh 
117 (j) permitting capitnl gains treatment for an nnharvest~d crop 
sold with the land but requiring that the cost of producing the crop 
be treated as part of the cost of the land. He indicates that it is 
practically impossible to determine when a tree-produced crop starts 
since snch crops are really inherent in the trees from the time tlH .. 
trees are planted. Another suggests that section 117 (j) treatment 
for the sale of livestock is too complex where the taxpayer is on the 
accrual basis. An extension of section 117 (j) treatment to loss on the 
abandonment of an option has also been proposed. Under this sugges
tion, if the taxpayer would have received section 11'1 (j) treatment had 
the property been purchased. he should also receive such treatment 
on abandonment of an option to purchase the property, thus being 
entitled to an ordinary loss instead of being limited to a capital loss. 

Among the other suggestions for changes in the capital gains pro
visions is a proposal that interest on United States savings bonds 
be given capital gains treatment. Others suggest that corporate 
bonds and similar securities should not qualify for capital gains treat
ment nnless such secllrities bear conpons or have been in registered 
form at least G months prior to their redemption. On the other hand, 
one taxpayer has advocated eliminating entirely the requirement that 
the corporate bonds and debentures bear interest con pons or be in 
registered form to qualify. 

Another taxpayer sllggests that statutory clarification is needed for 
the question of whethe.r banks should be entitled to section 117 (j) 
treatment on property taken over in foreclosure. 

One correspondent recommends tha t the eli fference ill premi lll11S paid 
and the maturity va lue of a life-illsuranee endowment contract "'hicb 
is presently taxed as ordinary income shonld either not be taxed or 
should be given capital gains treatment. 
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Another suggestion is that. all royal6es paid for the use of an indi
vidual's talent, such as inventions, literary or musical compositions, 
should be given capital gains treatment. A more limited proposal of a 
somewhat similar llature is that legislation should provide specifically 
for capital gains treatment whel'e a patentee transfers all his rights 
in a patent and receives in payment indeterminate amollnts fl'om year 
to year dnring the life. of the patent Lased on a percentnge of the selling 
price of the patented devices. The courts have usually held that such 
amounts are viewed as installments of the purchase price if it was 
dear that a sale was intended, but the Bureau usually views the 
amounts as the equivalent of royalties and taxable as ordinary income. 

Another suggestioll wonld simplify administrative problems of tax
payers in identifying secm'ities sold. E ven though the securities are 
completely interchangeable for business purposes present law requires 
that the actual holding period and basis of the particular security 
sold be ascertained if possible. If identification is impossible, the tax
payer is deemed to have sold the first security acquired. It is suggested 
that the taxpayer should be permitted to designate the particular lot 
of secllrities sold fol' purposes of determining the basis and holding 
period and that this designation shonld ('ontrol (provided satisfactory 
records are maintained showing the cost all<J date of acquisition of 
such lot) regardless of tlw certificate numbers of the securities com
prising the lot. 

A m.ore sweeping proposal is the snggestion that. the law should be 
amended to permit the tax-free exchange of securities for securities of 
a like kind. It is indica1 ed that this latter suggestion "ould tend to 
eliminate the deterring eHed of taxation on the free interchange of 
securities so that changes in investment portfolios would be motivated 
by business rather than tax considerations. A qualification of this 
proposal that is considered necessary to prevent tax avoidance is the 
provision for making the tax-free exchange of secnrit.ies an elective 
provision but coupling the election with a tax imposed on the dece
dent's estate on the excess of the fair market value over basis of prop
erty acquired under the election, not to exceed the gain previonsly 
deferred. 

Another broad proposal is the snggestion that capital gains realized 
by a corporate taxpayer should not lose their identity when distributed 
to stockholders. This proposal would extend to corporations generally 
the treatment provided in present law for regulated investment com
panies. Of more limited applicability is the suggestion that legisla
tion should be enacted to overcome the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in the Arrowsmith case (344 U. S. 6). Under that decisioll 
stockholders of a dissolved corporation who are compelled to paj,' 
back taxes of the corporation in years subsequent to the corporation's 
liquidation are limited to capital loss treatment on snch payments. 
It is suggested that the taxpayer instead should either be permitted 
to reduce the income received from the dissolved corporation on liq
uidation by the amonnt of the additional taxes or he should be per
mitted to deduct the amount in full against other income in the year 
of payment. 

A taxpayer who bnys a piece of real estate for an investment and 
from time to time disposes of parts of it lllay be held hy the Bnl'ean to 
be in the business of dealing in real estate~ bnt if snch a taxpayer in

::l14!:lO-G3-- 7 
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vested in stocks and disposed of them at various times, he is not consid
ered in the trade or business of buying and selling stocks. It is, there
fore, suggested that the Bureau ruling be changed to eliminate this 
discrimination against the taxpayer who invests in real estate. In this 
same connection, dealers in securities are permitted under present law 
to hold some, securities as a personal investment. Gains or losses on 
those securities "hich are held by the taxpayeT in his capacity as a 
dealer are treated as ordinary ineome. Hm,ever, capital gain or loss 
treatment is accorded the results of the sale of securities which the tax
payer holds as an investor. The Revenue Act of 1951 provided that, 
in order to qualify for capital-gain treatment in such cases, the secu
rity in question must have been clearly identified in the dealer's records 
for a specified period of time as "a security held for investment." This 
treatment is not available to corporations dealing in real estate, and it 
has beeD suggested that they be permitted, under a similal~ provision, to 
identify those parcels of land held for sale to customers and those held 
for investment. It is proposed that capital gain or loss treatment 
would then be available with respect to the latter properties. 

13. Net operating loss carryoven and carrybacks (sec. 122) 
Under present law a net op€'.rating loss lllay be carried back 1 year 

to reduce taxable income in such preceding year. If not used IIp in 
the carryback, the unused portion may be cnrried forward in sequence 
to the 5 years sllcceeding tbe taxable year. 

The net operating loss is defined in section 122 as the excess of allow
[l ble deducbons over gross incollle, with certain adjustments. The ad
justments are intended, in general, to restrict the application of the 
net operating loss deduction to the economic loss incurred by the 
taxpayer. The adjustments (1) exclude percentage and discovery 
depletion in computing the depletion deduction, (2) include in gross 
income the amount of net tax-exempt interest, (3) exclude the net 
operating loss deduction, (4) take capital gains into account in fnll 
and capital losses to the extent of capital gains. Similar adjustments 
are made with respect to the year to which the net loss is earned. In 
the case of corporations, the dividends-received credit for the income 
year is, in effect, disallowed. In addition, for individual taxpayers the 
nonbusiness deductions (other than casualty losses) which are other
wise allowable are deductible only to the extent of nonbusiness income 
in determining the net operating loss. . 

It is indicated that the present net operating loss provisions fail to 
provide adequate relief in the following circumstances: 

(1) Taxpayers with fluctuating income are unable to take advantage 
of the net operating loss deduction 'when adj1lstments are made for 
percentage. depletion and exempt interest. 

(2) Similarly, the restriction with respect to the dividends-received 
credit have the effect of depriving corporations with substantial divi
den~l income of any benefit from the loss-spreading provisions of 
sectlOn 122. 

(3) The limitations on deduction of nonbusiness losses for indi
vidual taxpayers (section 122 (d) (5)) have been restrictively :in
terpreted to include losses incurred in partial 01' total liquidation of 
the business. 
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(4) The averaging period provideLl by the present I -year carry
back and 5-year carryforward of net operating losses is not deemed 
snfficie,nt for taxpayel's "ith a long business cyde. E xtension of the 
carryba ck period is regarded as a desirable cOll trae}'clicnl device to 
cnshioll depression periods. 

(5) The present averaging period does not take propel' account of 
short taxable years. ' 

A number of Pl'oposed soluti ons have been llclYnnced to t he above 
and related problems. ~fany taxpayers suggest that the economic-loss 
adjustmellts in section 12:2 should be eliminat ed. Othel's recommend 
that similar reli ef should be provided for taxpayers with relatively 
large proportions of diyidend illcome by providing that the divide.nds
received credit should be taken as a deduction from gross income with
out restriction rather than as a restricted credit. One taxpayer sug
gests, as a matter of arrangement , that the limitations on the dividends
received credit should be set fOl'th in section 122 rather than in section 
26 (present la,,). 

Another proposal that has been made by a munber of taxpayers 
concerns the di sal1mnUlce of losses incurred in the partial 0 1' total 
liquidation of a trade or business ill computing the net operating loss 
deduction of a noncorporate taxpayer. The theory relied upon by 
the courts is that losses incurred in the liquidation of a business are 
not deemed to be losses attributable to the trade 01' business. This 
limitation is regarded as an arbitrary one by many taxpayers and it 
has been urged that legislation is necessary to overcome the effect 
of the COllrt decisions on this point. 

One taxpayer has suggest ed that recent legislation permitting the 
dednction of casualty losses in computing the net operatillg loss by 
individual taxpayers engaged in a trade or business gives snch tax
payers an unfair adnmtage over salaried ~mployees who may not 
carry forward casualty losses. He suggests that all taxpayers should 
be permitted to carry forward unused portions of casualty losses. 

Another source of difficulty in the net operating loss provisions has 
been the effect on the limitation of corporate charitable contribntion s 
when a net operating loss is carried back to reduce net income in th e 
preceding year. It is stated that the result is frequ ently to disallow 
charitable contributions ""hicb appeared to be an allo\fable deductIOn 
when made. It is suggested that the net income for the preceLling 
year to which the net operating loss is applied should be net income 
after dednctioll of n.llmyable contributiolls. 

One taxpayer sllgg:est s that a solutioll is needed to the probleul 
of the personal exemption and dependency ereclit in the year a net 
operating loss occurs. H e indicates that the exemption and depend
ency credit operate to redllce the illdividllal's net operating loss carry
forward. Instead, he snggests, individuals should be permitted to 
carry back 0)' carry forward th e amonnt of their personal exemption 
and dependency credit a long "with the net operating loss. 

Several cor respondents have indicated that the present. averaging 
period provided by the net operatillg loss pl'oyisions is not sufficient 
to fully prm' ide for businesses "with ,yidely fiu ctnating incomes. Sev
eral suggest that the carryback period should be increased from 1 to 
3 or !) years. They state that the carryoack is particularly important 
to cllshion a bnsiness in n depressi on period, the carryback serving 
to )'edllce the severity of the depl'essiOll phase of the cycle. Others 
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indicate the importance of increasing the carry-forward provisions 
from the present 5 years to either 6 or 7 years. Several snggestions 
indicate a preference for lengthening both the carry forward and 
carry back to give a total averaging period of at least 10 years. One 
taxpayer suggests that the net operating loss should provide for a full 
84 months' averaging period for taxpayers having a carry back or 
carry forward to a short taxable year. Others have indicated a need 
for retroactive relief for fiscal year corporations who had operating 
losses in years prior to 1948. . 

14. Income in respect of a der:eden,t (sec. 1.~6) 
Under section 126 items of gross income in respect of a decedent 

which are not properly includible in taxable periods prior to the 
decedent's death are includible for the taxable year when received by 
the estate or other person entitled thereto by reason of the decedent's 
death. 

If the estate or other beneficiary, however, transfers the right to 
l'eceive the income, the estate or other person, as transferor, must 
include in income the fair market valne of the right to income so 
transferred or the consideration received, whichever is greater. It is 
not clear nnder present law whether the term "transfer" encompasses 
a bequest by the "transferor." For example, where a life-insurance 
agent has bequeathed to his wife his right to renewa 1 commissions and 
his wife, in turn, bequeaths this right to her heirs, it is uncertain under 
present law whether the fair market valne of the right to any remain
jng renewals is includible as income in the wife's final return. It has 
been suggested that this problem be clarified by amending present 
Ja,Y to exclude from the term "transfer" any transfer by bequest, de
vise, or inheritance. 

Another area of difficulty arising under the provisions of section 126 
concerns payments to beneficiaries of a deceased employee under an 
employee retirement plan. Section 126 (c) provides for a deduction 
from taxable income in respect of a decedent of the amollnt of any 
estate tax attributable to inclusion of the right to this income in the 
decedent's gross estate. The Bureau has ruled that section 126 (c) 
is applicable to lump-sUIn payments made to the beneficiary of a 
deceased employee under a retirement plan hut is not applicable to 
lnstallment payments under such a plan. 'Vhere the installment pay
ments are received under joint and survivor annuities, the problem is 
largely resolved by the provisions of seetion 113 (a) (5) added by the 
Revenue Act of 1951 giving the anlluity the basis of its fair market 
value at the date of the decedent's death. With the exception of joint 
Hllc1 survivor annuities, however, it has been proposed that install
ment pa,yments to beneficiaries under a retirement plan shonld be 
allowed the dedllction provided in sec60n 126 (c). It has also been 
proposed that the present Bureau position on lump-sum payments 
ShOlllcl be affirmatively enacted. 

An amendment to section 126 (b) has been advocated as a solution 
to a problem arising in connection with the basis of certain foreign 
l)ersonal holding company securities. Under present law, the basis 
(of securities acquired from a decedent where the securities represent 
stock in a foreign personal holding company must be the fair market 
value of the securities when acquired from the decedent or the basis 
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in the hands of the decedent whichever is lower. It is indicated that 
this basis provision, which was originally enacted to prevent tax 
avoidance through the use of the foreign personal holding company 
device by American citizens, works a hardship in the case of aliens 
with personal holding company stockholdings who established resi
dence in the United States during the ,Vorld War II period. In some 
instances these resident aliens were unable to dispose of their foreig~l 
personal holding company stock prior to death. The stock was there
fore includible in the decedent's estate for estate-tax purposes at its 
fair market value at date of death. For income-tax purposes, how
ever, the stock takes the basis it had in the hands of the decedent. If 
the executor sens the stock to avoid imposition of the personal hold
ing company tax, the estate gets no credit against the estate tax for 
the income tax so paid. It has been proposed in solution of this prob
lem that the basis provisions in section 113 (a) (5) should be amended 
to make the basis for income-tax purposes the same as that for estate
tax purposes-fair market value at death-or alternatively that a 
deduction should be given under section 126 (b) equal to the. excess of 
fair market value of the securities at death over their basis for deter
mining gain or loss. 

15. lVaJ' losses (sec. 1929) 
A statutory presumption of the dnte when 'VorId 'Val' II losses 

occllrred through destruction 01' seizure of property by enemy forces 
is provided by pl·esent law to eliminate the difficult burden of estab
lishing the year in ,yhich such losses becom.e deductible. The deduc
tion is limited to the taxpa.yer's depreciated cost or other bnsis of such 
property. 

On l'eCOVery of ,,,nr losses the fair market \'ClIne of the recovered 
property is taxed as ordinnry income to the extent the deduction re
sulted in a reduction of tax. Under amendments added by the Reve
nue Act of 1£);)1, a ta,xpayer may elect not to include the fnir market 
value of l'ecovel·ies in gross income but instead to recompute his tax 
liability for the yeal'S the war losses ,,,ere dednctible and to add any 
increased tax liability for snch years to his tax liability for the recov
ery year. On recomputation of tax liabilities for the war-loss years, 
the taxpnyer may I·educe the ,yar-10ss deductions then taken by either 
the fair market value of the recoyerec1 property or its depreciated cost 
or other basis at the (late of loss. 

The above election for treating recoveries ,,,as required to be made 
in accordance with Tl'easnry regulations and ,yould apply to all war 
losses for all taxable years beginning after December 31, 19-!1. For 
recoveries prior to the Revenue Act of 1051 the election was required 
to be made prior to J annaTY 1, 1053. The election, once made, is 
irrevocable. 

It is recommended that the time for making elections under section 
127 (c) (3) should be extended at least until J'annary 1, 1854, espe
cially since the Treasury regulations under which elections had to 
be made were not proposed until less than 2 months before the time for 
making sHch electiolls expired. 

It is also recomme1Hlecl that the war-loss provisions of section 127 
should be extended to prope1'ty sf'ized or destroyed in the Far East 
by unfriendly governments since the outbreak of tIle I(orean 
hostilities. 
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16. Employee stock options (sec. 130A) 
- Special tax treatment is accorded to employee stock options meeting 
the requirements of section 130A of the code enacted in the Revenue 
Act of 1950. If the stock option does not qualify under section 130A, 
the employee is taxable at ordinary income rates on the difference 
between his cost (consideration paid for the stock) and the fair market 
value when the option is exercised. In other words, the bargain pur
chase is treated as compensation to the extent that the employee is 
enabled to buy the stock at less than market price. 

A qualifying or "restricted" stock option must meet the following 
tests: (1) The option price must be at least 85 percent of fair market 
value when the option is granted. (2) The option must be exercisable 
during his lifetime only by the employee. (3) The employee may not 
OW11, directly or indirectly. more than 10 percent of the total voting 
stock of the employer corporation or its subsidiaries. . 

If a taxpayer acquires stock under a restricted stock option and 
does not dispose of it within 2 years after the option is granted and 
within 6 mOllths after the option is exerc,ised, then no income results 
from the exercise of the option and no deduction is allowed to the 
cOl1)oration granting the OptiOll. However. if the option price was 
bet\\'een 85 percent and 95 percent of the fair market value when the 
option was granted. the difference between the option price and such 
fair market value is taxable as ordinary income on disposition. Basis 
is increased by the amount so taxable. 

The above tax treatment is not applicable unless the taxpayer ex
ercises the stock option while he is an employee of the corporation or 
within 3 months after his employment terminates. 

If a stock option is modified, extended, or renewed, a new option is 
deemed to be granted. In such cases, the fair market value of the 
stock when opbon was granted is deemed to be the highest of (1) valne 
when option was originally granted, (2) value ",hen option was modi
fied, extended, or renewed, (3) value when any intervening modifica
tion, extension, or renewal of the option was made. 

The stock-option provisions have been criticized on the following 
grounds: 

(1) It is not clear whether a deceased employee's estate may exer
cise a restricted stock option. 

(2) An option to acquire stock at a fixed percentage of market 
price for a limited period does not come within the restricted stock
option provisions. 

(3) The present rules are too inflexible to satisfactorily provide for 
noncompensatory stock options issued to obtain new eqnity capital 
and to increase employee ownership of the business. 

(4) The valuation rule for modifications, extensions, or renewals 
of stock options virtually prohibits such changes. 

As a solntion to one of the above problems, it has been snggested thnt 
section 130A should be amended to provide that a restricted stock 
option may be exercised by the estate of a deceased employee within 
a specified period following his death. 

It has also been proposed that section 130A should include within 
theclefinition of a restricted stock option an option expressed as 95 
percent of fail' market value on acquisitioll \"here such option may 
only be exercised within a limited period. One taxpayer suggests 
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that the percentage limitation of ~5 percent to qualify as a restricted 
stock option should be reduced to 10 percent. 

A more fundamental change proposeu in present law would be to 
include. within the definition of restricted stock options a noncom
pensatory employee stock-purchase plnn subject to restrictions as to 
number of shares, percentage of employee's total compensation, and 
percentage of total shares offered. 

Others have suggested tIl a t treatment of modifications. extensions, 
and renewals of options should be limited to simply treating any such 
modification, extellsion, or renewal as a new option. 

The question of stock options \vhich were granted before the effec
tive date of section 130A has been the subject of several recommenda
tions. One proposal would provid~ that these pres~ct.ion 130A op
tions should not be deemed taxable mcome to the reCIpIent employee 
until the stock is sold. This proposal is grounded on the argument 
that the employee otherwise may have to sell the stock in order to pay 
the tax. Another proposal deals with pre-section 130 A options which 
would otherwise qualify as restricted stock options except for their 
assignability feature. (As pointed out above, a restricted stock option 
may not be assignable.) It is indicated that if such options are made 
nonassignable to qualify as restricted options, the modification is 
treated as a new stock option with fair market value being taken into 
account at that time. It is consequently recommended that options 
granted prior to the Revenue Act of 1950 should be permitted to be 
modified to qualify as restricted stock options without being treated 
as new options. 
17. Oonsolidated ret'tl1'ns (sec. 11;1) 

Under present law an affiliated group of corporations may elect to 
file consolidated returns if all members of the group consent to the 
consolidated return regulations. An additional tax of 2 percent of 
surtax net income (except for income attributable to Western Hemi
sphere trade corporations) is imposed when consolidated returns are 
filed. Also, the minimum excess-profits credit is $25,000 for the affili
ated grollp and not $25,000 for each member of the group. 

An affiliated gronp is defined as one or more chains of corporations 
connected through stock ownership with a common parent. To be in
cludible in the affiliated group 95 percent of the stock of a corporation 
must be owned by the parent or other member of the group. Certain 
corporations, such as foreign corporations, may not qualify as in
cludible corporations. 

The following features of the consolidated-returns provisions and 
regulations are deemed objectionable: 

(1) The ~-percent tax imposed when consolidated returns are filed 
is deemed an arbitrary and unnecessary exaction for reporting income 
in a manner that most clearly reflects the true income of the business 
enterprise. 

(2) InclUSIon of lessor railroad companies as members of the affili
ated group is not permitted even though the operating lessee railroad 
is required by the lease to pay the taxes of the lessor. 

(3) The consolidated-returns regulations disallow application of the 
unu.sed excess-profits credit .of one member of an affiliated group 
agaInst the excess-profits net Hlcome of another member where affilia-
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tion took place after ~larch 14, 1941. The latter date bears no rela
tionship to the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 but is a retention of 
the "\iV orld 'Val' II provision. 

(4) Intercompany profits in inventory may be subject to double 
taxation under the consolidated-returns regulations when corporations 
change from separate to consolidated returns. 

(5) The consolidated-returns regulations make the election to file 
consolidated returns binding except under certain conditions which 
are not determinable in advance. 

To meet the above and similar objections, a number of changes 
have been proposed in the consolidated-returns provisions. The pro· 
posal that has been advanced by the greatest number of correspond
ents is that the, 2-percent additional tax for filing consolidated returns 
should be eliminat.ed. A variation of this proposal is the suggestion 
that the 2-percent tax be eliminated if the affiliated group elects to 
file a consolidated retnrn permanently or that a graduated surtax 
(1 percent to 5 percent) be imposed where the election is not perma
nent but optional each year, the rate depending upon the tax reduc
tion afforded by consolidation. Another suggestion is that the 2-
percent tax be eliminated and that the tax on intercompany dividends 
be eliminated except that corporat.ions who are eligible to file consoli
dated returns and fail to do so would be required to pay the tax on 15-
percent intercompany dividends. A variation of this latter proposal 
is the suggestion that the 2-percent tax be eliminated and consoli
dated returns be made compulsory for those eligible to file such re
tUl'DS. One taxpayer has suggested that the provisions for filing 
consolidated retnrns be eliminated from the code. 

The problem of affiliation has been the subject of several proposals. 
One recommendation "ould reduce the requirement of 05 percent 
ownership of voting stock to 50 percent. Another snggestion would 
treat preferred stock in the case of utilities as nonvoting stock even 
though such stock actually possesses voting rights. In support of 
this proposal it is stated that preferred stock of ntility subsidiaries 
must freqnently carry yoting' rights under State la"\V '01' regulatory 
provisions, and as a resnlt the subsidiary does not meet the test of 
affiliation even though the parent owns 100 percent of the subsidiary's 
common stock. An analogous problem is the lessor railroad, ,yhich 
forms a part of the integrated operating unit of the lessee railroad 
corporation. Under the terms of the lease the lessee may ?e required 
to pay an the taxes of the lessor company, yet cannot lnclnde the 
lessor in its (the lessee's) consolidated return. It is therefore pro
posed that a lessor railroad company shonld qualify as n member of 
the affiliate(~ group for filing consolidated returns if th~ lessee is re
quired by the lease to pay the taxes of such lessor. 

Several correspondents have reeommended that the election to file 
a consolidated return shonld be made an annual election by specific 
statutory provision. Others propose that the original election to file a 
consolidated retnrn should be an option exercisable by t.he taxpayer so 
long as its tax retnrn for the year of election remains open. It is stated 
in connection with the above proposals that the present re~ula
tions, preventing affiliated groups that have previously elect.ed 
to file consolidated returns from changing their election in subse
quent years except under specified conditions, are unduly restrictive. 
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Others have suggested a statutory amendment to make clear that in
tercompany profits in inventory should not be subject to double taxa
tion when changing from filing separate returns to the conso]id~ted 
method. An amendment to the Consolidated Returns RegulatlOns 
has been proposed that would provide thnt the unused excess-profits 
credit should not be di~allowed for nfiiliated groups formed prior 
to July 1, 1050. 

18. Estate and t1'ustincom e (sees. 161 tM'o'ugh 17'2) 
Under present law trusts and estates are treated as separate taxable 

entities with their own deductions and "'ith their returns made by the 
fiduciary (snpplement E of the code) . 

The net income of an estate 01' trust is computed in the same manner 
as an individual with the following exceptions: 

(1) The standard deduction is not allowed. 
(2) An unlimited charitable deduction is allowed unless the trust 

has engaged in certain prohibited transactions. 
(3) An estate may not deduct casualty losses if such losses are 

claimed as a deduction for estate-tax purposes. 
(4) An additional deduction is al1myed to the trust or estate for 

illcome which is properly paid or credited to the beneficiary, heir, or 
legatee or for income which is currently distributable. Snch dist!'ibu
table income is then includible in the net income of the beneficiaries, 
heirs, or legatees whether distributed to them or not. In determining 
whether an additional deduction is allowed, amounts which are dis
tributable out of income or corpus (with certain exceptions as to gifts 
and bequests) are deemed to be distributable from income to the 
extent of the current distributable income. ",Yhere amounts are dis
tributable out of income of a prior period, distributions within the 
first 65 days of the taxable year are deemed to have been distributed on 
the last day of the prior year to the extent of available income for 
the prior period not exceeding 12 months. 

The exemption for estates is the same as that for individuals ($600) 
but the exemption for trusts is limited to $100. 

The follo'wing objections to the estate and trust incOlne tax provis
ions have been raised: 

(1) Taxation of trust income under the genera] taxing provisions of 
section 22 (a) (FI elvering v. Clijfo'rd (300 U. S. 331 and silnilar cases) ), 
has left uncertain the question of when the specific rules for taxing 
trust income under supplement E apply. 

(2) The 6f)-day and 12-month rules for the determination of dis
tributable income are complex and difficult to apply. 

(3) Beneficiaries may be taxable on distributions which are in ex
cess of the taxable incom~ of the trust or estate ( cf., Johnston v. 
H elverrng (141 F. 2d 208), Al eCrul101.lgh v. CoWtnissioner (153 F. 2d 
345), Pl1tr1kett v. COJ7l'lnissiorier (118 F. 2d 644)). 

(4) The $100 exemption for trusts is too low. 
A number of proposals have been received dealing with these prob

lems. Some correspondents snggest that supplement E should be 
amended to provide that tnxation of estate and trust income should be 
determined exclusively under its provisions and not nnder the general 
provisions of section 22 (a) or any other section. One taxpayer has 
proposed enactment of statutory rules for the taxation of Clifford-
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type trusts. He recommends that the income of such trusts should 
be taxed to the grantor only if (a) the trust assets mnst revert to 
the grantor or his estate in less than 5 years or mnst be disposed of as 
he directs, or if (b) the grantor retains the power to designate who is 
to receive the trnst income. 
~fany taxpayers have suggested that the rules for determining 

whether trust and estate income is taxable to the fiduciary or to the 
beneficiaries should be clarified and simplified. It is specifically pro
posed that the complex 65-day and 12-month rules should be elim
inated and that the amount includible in the income of the beneficiaries 
should not exceed the net income of the trust or estate. It is also rec
ommended that any amendment should make clear that the income 
in the hands of the beneficiaries retains the same character it had in 
the hands of the fiduciary so that the statutory purpose of treating 
the estate or trust as merely a conduit is achieved. It is further sug
gested that the trust and estate provisions should make clear that items 
such as capital gains which are treated as items of principal under 
State law are taxable to the fiduciary unless the will or trust instru
ment specifically provides for their distribution to the beneficiaries. 

The treatment of capital gains in the year the trust terminates and 
is distributed has been mentioned as being especially in need of clari
fication. It is suggested that if snch capital gains should be regarded 
as taxable to the distributee, there should be a definite event, such 
as the death of the life beneficiary, approval by the probate court or 
the fiduciary's accounting or approv"al of a schedule of distribution 
which would determine whether the sales of the trust assets should 
be regarded as made by the fiduciary (and taxable to him) or mad~ 
for the distributee. It is further suggested that if all capital gains 
realized subsequent to the death of the life tenant are treated as tax
able to the distributee, any administrative expenses occasioned by the 
death of the life tenant shonld be deductible by the distributee. 

Several correspondents haye suggested that the trust exemption 
should be increased from $100 to $300 or even $600 to eliminate the 
necessity of paying tax where an insignificant amount of income is 
taxable to the fiduciary. Others have proposed that trustees' com
missions should be deductible from distributable incOlne where there 
is not sufficient income taxable to the fidnciary to receive any tax 
benefit from the deduction of the commissions by the fiduciary. 

A special problem under the estate and tru~ts provisions is the taxa
tion of discretionary insnrance trusts. Under present law where the 
income of a trust is held for future distribution to the grantor or is 
distributable to him, either at his discretion or the discretion of a 
person not having a substantial adverse interest in the income, such 
income is taxable to the grantor. Similarly, if the income is applied 
to the payment of insurance premiums on the grantor~s life or may be 
so applied in the discretion of the grantor or interested fiduciary, the 
income is taxable to the grantor. 

" It is urged that the income of discretionary insnrance trusts should 
be taxed to the grantor only if the trust income is actually used to pay 
insurance preminms on policies on the grantor's life. 
19. Partner8hips (sees. 181 through. 1.91) 

Partnerships, nnder present law, are required to file an blCome
tax return which is, in fact, only an information retnrn which the 
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Bureau uses when it examines the indiyidllalreturns of the partners. 
The partnership, as snch, is not subject to income tax, but each partner 
i~ taxed on his pro rata share of the partnership income which he 
includes in his indiyidual tax return. Such partnership retUl'll shows 
all the income and c1 eductions attributable to the partnership and is 
very similar to the return required by an individual in a trade or 
business. 

There are several points of diffel'ence, however. For example, 
capital gains and losses of the partnership are not included in the 
partnership income bnt are carried into the income of the individual 
partners ~1Ccol'lling to their distributi-n: shnres. Similarly, the indi
vidual partners take directly their distributive shares of partnership 
contributions and of any net operating loss carl'yoyer. 

The suggestions relating to improYements in the tax treatment of 
partnerships have been principally concerned with two major prob
lems. The first of these dAa 1s with the difficulties encountered by the 
partnership that attempts to l'etain part of its earnings to provide for 
expansion of the business or to cushion depression periods. The 
second major problem clea1s ,yith change in composition of the partner
ship by reaSOIl of either death or withdrawal of one of the partners. 

As to the first problem, the solution most frequently advanced is that 
partnerships should be giyen the option to be taxed as corporations. 
It is pointed out that while corporations are taxed on all their earnings, 
taxation is at corporate rates rather than at individual rates. Undis
tributed ~orporate earnings which are plowed back into expansion of 
the business are not taxed to the shareholders. The entire partnership 
income, OIl the other hand~ is taxed to the partners at individual rates 
even though part of the jn~ome is retained by the partnership. One 
correspondent would giye partnerships the option to be taxed as corpo
rations but "would allmy cl'edit for the distribution of profits to indi
vidunl partners. Another proposed solution 1S the suggestion that 
individual partners should not be taxed on their proportionate share 
of partnership earnings unless these earnings are actually distributed. 
It is argued that taxation of pal'tners on earnings which are accmnu
lated for expansion of business creates a hardship as to the partners 
and deters business expansion. A somewhat different approach to 
the problem is the suggestion that income from partnerships should 
be taxed at a substantially lower rate thnn individual income. For 
example, it has been proposed that the first $50,000 of partnership in
come should be exempt frOln taxI that the next $50,000 should be taxed 
at a 20-percent rate, that the partnership should be allowed to deduct 
each year a reasonable amount to provide against future losses, and 
that it should also be allmvecl to deduct up to a maximmll of $25,000 
annually to provide for future business expansion. In support of this 
proposal it is argued that small and new businesses would thus be 
encouraged to expand in order to compete successfully ,yith large 
corporations and would be enabled to build up a reserve to provide for 
bad years in the future. A proposal that does not -deviate quite so 
Jar from present law is the suggestion that partnerships should pay 
the income tax on partnership income, the partnership then charging 
the individual partners for their share of the income tax. Each 
partner would then make his own return exclusive of the partnership 
profit. An even more restricted proposal is the suggestion that the 
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balance sheet on corporate returns shonld be eliminated, requiring 
the partners to report the trne net income only. One correspondent 
recommends that the salaries drawn by each partner should be deduct
ible expense from the partnership income instead of the present prac
tice of treating snch salaries as a distribution of partnership profits. 
OthBrs have suggested that donations by partnerships should be de
ductible fr01n the partnership's income rather than the provisions of 
present law requiring that the contributions be taken on a pro rata 
basis by the indjvidnal partners on their individual returns. It is 
contended that this proposal would simplify reporting. 

On the second major problem-change in composition of the partner
ship-a number of proposals have been received. Several have em
phasized the need for legislative clarification of the tax status of 
amounts paid nnder the terms of the partnership agreement by sur
viying partners to the estate or heirs of a deceased partner. It is in
dicated that the court decisions haTe been conflicting in their approach 
to this problem. It has been suggested that the most equitable 
approach would be to tax such income to the person or persons re
oeeiving it and to eliminate the amounts so paid from the taxable income 
'Of the snrviving partners. On the more limited ql1estion of reporting 
of partnership income that is earned prior to the death of a partner, 
it has been suggested that the partnership be given the option of 
reporting the distributive share of profits to the deceased partner's 
estate at the end of the regular accounting period. In support of this 
proposal it is indicated that under present law a partnership with a 
fiscal year ending January 31 and the partners reporting on a calendar 
year, requires the taxing of from 12 to 23 months income in 1 year 
in the event of the death of a partner. 

On the question of the basis of the partner's interest in the partner
ship assets when a change in the composition of the partnership is 
affected by the death 01' withdrawal of a partller, Olle correspondent 
writes as follows: 

In the past few years, various court decisions have treated partnerships 
very similar to C01'Porate entities and this is entirely contrary to the original 
tax concept of partnerships. 'I'lle. original concept was that each individual 
partnership owned an uncliYided interest in each and every asset and that his 
basis . of cost in those assets wonld remain unchanged when the partnership 
was terminated. Gradnally the theory has been built up that each partner has a 
certain investment in the overall partnership assets and that on liquidation this 
equity must be distributed pro rata over the yalne of the assets received. The 
next logical step would be to hold that an indiyi(lnal would receive a vrofit on 
the termination of a partnershiv if the assets of the partnership have enhanced 
in yalne. It would seem that the original concept of partnerships followed by 
the Treasury Department in the early years of the income-tax law is far better 
than the concept as it is being gradnally deyeloped by court decisions. The only 
way to get back to the original concept is by some definite legislation. 

The following miscellaneous suggestions have been ' made in con
nection with the taxation of partnerships: 

(1) It is recommended that the law covering the filing of partner
ship returns should make it mandatory that eyery venture involving 
two or more persons must file a partnership retnrn. Inasmuch as a 
partnership return is only an information return, some substantial 
penalty should be provided applicable to every member of the group 
for failure to file. 

(2) The rules evolved in the Revenue Act of ID51 for the taxation 
of family partnerships should be made retroactive to all prior years 
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and special legislation should be ellacted permitting refund claims 
for years now barred by the statute of limitations. 

(8) Closely held corporations which -would qualify as personal 
holding companies -with respect to the stockholding requirement should 
be given the option to elect irrevocably to be taxed as a partnership. 

(4) All partnerships and unincorporated business of a net invest
ment of $10,000 or more should be taxed as eorporntions. 
20. lVo11l'e/) ide'7lt aliens (~ec. 211) 

Under l)l'esent ]a '\' . nonresident aliens who are temponll'i}y within 
the Ullited States l'entlering service to a foreign snbsieliary of a do
mestic corporation are not taxed on income received therefrom_ pro
vided they are not present in the United States for more than 90 days 
during the taxable year and provided that their total compensation for 
services rendered in the United States does not exceed $3,000 (sec. 
211 (b)). ' 

,Yhel'e nonresident aliens are engaged ill business ,yithin the United 
States, their ,nlges OJ' sala1'ies are subject to withholding at the rate 
of 30 percent. 

It is suggested that the nonresident alien employee of a foreign 
branch of a domestic corporabon should receive the same treatment 
as a llol1resident alien employee of a foreign subsidiary. It is therefore 
recommended that the benefits of section 211 (b) shonld be extended to, 
nonresident alien employees of domestic corp0l'ations who perform 
temporary sen'i('es within the United Stntes for periods less than 
90 days in the taxable year amI fOJ' ,,,"hich the compensation is $8,000 
or less. Some taxpayers 11a "e suggested that the $:3,000 ceiling in 
section 211 should be raised. It is also snggested that the -withholding 
rates for United States citizens should be applicable to nonresident 
aliens temporarily employed in the Unitecl Stn tes, 

It has also been proposed that no United States tax shonld be with
helel on motion-picture rents and royalties paid to nonresident aliens. 
The reason adyanced for this proposal is the contention that the pres
ent system of withholding on motion-picture rents and royalties paid 
to nonresiclent aliens encourages foreig11 countries to tax gross fihn 
rentals and makes it difficult for domestic motion-picture companies 
to do business abroad. 
21. Pe1':wnalllOldin[j ('ompanie8 (s pes. 500 through 511) 

A penalty tax is imposed in chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code 
npOI1 corporations falling in the classification of personal holding com
pany at the rate of 8f:) percent of "nndistribnted 'subchapter A net 
income" (71) percent of such income under $2,000). The tax is in addi
tion to all other taxes except the penalty tax on unreasonable accnmu
lations of surplus. 

A corporation is not deemed by statnte to be a personal holding 
company unless both the "gross income" and "stock ownership" tests 
are met. Certain corporations, such as life-insnrance companies, 
licensed personal finance companies, etc., are specifically exempted. 

In general. a corporation does not fall ,yithin the statutory defini
tion of a personal holding company 11nless 80 percent or more of its 
gross income is derived from dividends, interest, royalties, annuities" 
gains from sale or exchan~e of stock or securities, gains from futures 
transactions in commodities, income from estates and trusts, amounts 
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received under personal service contracts, compensation for use of 
corporate property by shareholder, rents, and mineral, oil, or gas 
royalties. Many of the above are subject to substantial limitation. 
For example, rental income is not includible if it constitutes 50 percent 
or more of gross income. Similarly, amounts received under personal 
service contracts are not includible if the person who is named in the 
contract to perform the service owns, directly or indirectly, less than 
25 percent of the corporation's stock. 

Even if a corporation has more than 80 percent of its income from 
the above sources, it will still not be taxed as a personal holding 
company unless at some time in the last half of its taxable year 50 
percent or more of its stock is o"wned, directly or indirectly, by or for 
not more than 5 individuals. 

)Vhere railroad corporations file consolidated returns, the affiliated 
group is not subject to personal holding company tax unless the 
common parent meets the stock ownei>ship test and the gross incOlne 
of the group meets the gross-income test. 

)Vhen a corporation does fall within the statutory definition of a 
personal holding company, the penalty tax is imposed on its "undis
tributed subchapter A net income." The latter is determined by 
adjustments to taxable net income. These adjustments include addi
tional deduction of income and excess-profits taxes, allowance of 
deduction for charitable and other contributions up to 15 percent of 
corporate net income, and the dividends-paid credit. The dividends
paid credit includes consent dividends, thus permitting a personal hold
ing company to obtain credit without an actual payment of dividends. 
The consent-dividends procedure allows the corporation credit for 
amounts which its shareholders consent to inclnde in their taxable 
Income. 

Subject to certain restrictions, the personal holding company may 
take credit for diyidends paid within 2Vz months after close of the 
taxable year. In addition, the corporation may receive partial credit 
for dividends paid nfter a penalty tax has been determined. Such 
deficiency dividends must comply with the statutory reqpirements. 

The following objections have been raised to the personal holding 
company provisions: 

(1) The gross income test for determining whether a corporation 
falls within the personal holding company definition may subject a 
corporation to the penalty tax "There it has losses on sales and a rela
tively small amount of personal holding company income. 

(2) The personal holding company provisions for railroad cor
porations filing consolidated returns should not be restricted to railroad 
corporations. . 

(3) The 15 percent limitation on deductions for charitable and other 
contributions "was not raised to 20 percellt when the limit for indi
viduals was so raised. 

(4) The deduction for income taxes 8hould be for taxes imposed 
for the taxable year "Thether the taxpayer is on the cash or accrnn] 
basis and should not, as nndel' present Jaw, depend upon the taxpayer's" 
method of acconnting. . 

(5) The consent dividends procedure has not been extended to 
deficiency dividends. 

(6) The deficiency dividend procedure is not permitted except 
where failure to file a personal holding company return is not due to 
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fraudulent intent to evade tax or to willful neglect. Under the present 
provisions ' the taxpayer must show that its failure to file the return 
,vas due to reasonable cause. 

(7) The dividend-paid credit is not allowed for distributions in 
liquidation. 

A number of solutions have been put forward to meet the above 
objections and related problems. 

Several correspondents have suggested that the phrase "gross re
ceipts" should be snbstituted for the phrase "gross income" in the 
applicable sections of the personal holding company provisions to 
prevent imposition of the tax where the corporation's losses from sales 
cause a relatively small amount of personal holding company income to 
bring the corporation ,\'ithin the definition of a personal holding com
pany. One taxpaym' has suggested that corporate profits which are 
used to repay indebtedness should be excluded from "undistributed 
subchapter A net income" in the SHme manner that taxes and divi
dends are excluded. Others have suggested permanent enactment of 
the provisions of section 223 of the Revenue Act of 1950 which ex
cluded from the definition of personal holding company income 
for the years 1946-1)0 rents received by a corporation for the use of 
its property by one of its shareholders in a bona fide business enter
prise. Another taxpayer has snggested that the provisions of the 
above section should be made retroactive to all years prior to 1950. 
It has been proposed that the 11)-percent limit on charitable contribu
tions by personal holding companies shonld be increased to 20 percent. 
Another recommendation would extend the consolidated-returns pro
vision to all corporations and not limit its applicability to railroad 
corporations. Several correspondents have proposed that Federal 
income and excess-profits taxes for the taxable year should be deducti
ble in computing "undistributed subchapter A net income" regardless 
of a taxpayer's method of acconnting. Others have recommended that 
the statute should make it clear that a deduction for income taxes paid 
by personal holding companies may give rise in a proper case to a net 
ODera ting loss cr~dit (under the special provisions of section 26, (c) ) 
which may be carried forward to the following year. 

The deficiency-dividend procedure has been the subject of severa] 
suggestions. It has been proposed that the consent-dividends pro
cedure should be applicable to deficiency dividends. Another sugges
tion is that the deficiency-dividend procedure should be authorized 
whenever a personal holding company tax deficiency has been assessed, 
thus eliminating the requirements of a closing agreement or a Tax 
Court decision. It has been recommended that deficiency dividends 
should be permitted except where the failure to file a return is due to 
fraud. The present provision requiring the taxpayer to show that his 
failure to file a return was due to reasonable cause may preclude use 
of the deficiency-dividend procedure where the failure to file a return 
was the result of mere inadvertence. 

A change in the consent-dividends procedure has also been sug
gested. It would provide that where stockholders have filed consents 
agreeing to include in taxable income an amonnt then deemed sufficient 
to eliminate personal holding company surtax, any additional per
sonal holding company income for such years should be deemed to 
have been covered by such consents and taxable to the stockholders in 
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such year rather than in a later year ,,,hen deficiencies are determined, 
even though they did not in the earlier years specifically consent to 
the inclusion of such additions. This proposal is deemed necessary 
to cover the situation where stockholder consents have been filed in 
amount snfficient to eliminate the surtax, but subsequent adjustments 
upon audit of the return result in increased taxable income and thus a 
personal holding company tax deficiency with interest. 

Several correspondents have indicated that the fol1owing situation 
is not uncommon: A personal holding company which is completely 
liquidated within the taxable year, which has a nonallowable capital 
loss in excess of its subchapter A income for the year, and which has 
no accumulated earnings for prior years, finds itself in the position, 
under a strict interpretation of the code, of having to pay the per
sonal holding company surtax on its current year's snbchapter A net 
income, despite the fact that it distrib.utes all 'of its assets to its stock
holders in liquidation. This result is brought about by the fact that 
a corporation in liquidation can obtain a dividends:-paid credit only 
for distributions which are properly chargeable to accumulated earn
ings. The capital loss, while not deductible for personal holding 
company tax purposes, mnst be deducted in computing earnings and 
profits. To remedy this situation, it is proposed that the dividends
paid credit should be applicable to distributions in liquidation (at 
least to the extent of the corporation's subchapter A net income). 

One taxpayer suggests that the Canadian practice of taxing per
sonal holding companies as partnerships should be adopted in this 
country. He indicates that adoption of this proposal would enable 
taxpayers to invest in Canadian securities through the medium of per
sonal holding companies without being subject to Canadian succession 
taxes. Another taxpayer suggests that corporations with net income 
of less than $25,000 should be (!xempt from personal holding compt\l1Y 
taxation. Another recommends making the personal holding income
tax return a supporting schedule to the corporate income-tax return 
so that the statute of limitations will run and the penalty tax will 
not apply where the failure to file is due to inadvertence and is not 
fraudulent. ' . 

2f2. jJ/ iscellan eo'llS 
(a) Recove1'Y of taxes previO'lf.'sly deducted (sec. 128) .-Under sec

tion 128 a taxpayer may exclude from income unconstitutional Federal 
t.axes previously deducted, provided he waives the statute of limita
tions and treats the prior deduction as disallowed. It has been sug
gested that this provision should be extended to the recovery of any 
taxes previously deducted. In effect, this suggestion would extend the 
tax benefit rule of section 22 (b) (12) to provide that the tax bene.fit 
would be taxed at the rates prevailing at the time the tax was origi
nally deducted rather than the rates in effect at the time of recovery. 

(b·) Acquisitions to avoid tax (sec. 129) .-"\Vhere a corporation is 
acquired after October 7, 1940, for the purpose of evading or avoiding 
Federal income or excess-profits taxes by securing fledllctions, credits, 
or allowances to which the acquiring taxpayer would not otherwise be 
pntitled, snch deductions, cl'edits, or allowances are disallowed by sec
tion 120 of the code. 

It has been stated that the aboye proy1'sions of section 1:20 are too 
vng-ne and ullcerta.in to warrant continuing the prm'ision as a per
manent part of the code. 
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One correspondent states that he ha s '"received sen~l'n.l letters from 
agents who have indicated that they are interested in purchasing cor
porations with loss carryover possibilities.'~ Jndging fr0111 the efforts 
of thesc promoters to aC(luire companies in ii.nnncinl distress for tax
saving purposes, he concludes that present Jaw lllllst contain a loop
hole alld that corrective legislation to stop sncll acquisitions is 
necessary. 

(c) Repayment of profits u'nder ~('ctiorL 16 (b) of the Sec'urities 
and Exchanges Act of I934.-Un(ler section 1G (b) of the Securiti~s 
and Exchanges Act of 1034, corporate otlicers and directors are re
quired to pay oyer to the corporation tllly profits they l'calize by virtue 
of their oflice on dealings in the corporation's stock. Recent decisions 
indicate that a corporate dil'ector or officer " 'ho repays snch profits 
is not entitled to any tax benefit on repayment. '1'he corporation 
receiving such payments must inc1nde them in taxable income. 

It is urged that the rule hid dmn1 by recent decisions is inequitable 
in instances "'here infractions of section 1G (b) of the Securities and 
Exchanges Act were inadvertent and that too severe a penalty is 
imposed "hen the taxpayer must pay n tax initially on his profits but 
is denied any deduction 01' ot.her relief when eompelled to disgorge 
snch profits. It is reeommencled that the repayment of profits shonld 
either be an adj ustment of the basis of the tax:pnyer's stock or a, short
term capital loss in the year of repa.vment. 

(d) lVitholding on tax -free co rena lit bonds (sec. 1.4-5).-'Vhere 
corporate obligntions issned prior to 1984 contain a c1anse providing 
that ~nterest wi}] be paid ,,·ithont deduction or any taxes imposed on 
the obligor, the obligor corporation is required to withold 2 percent of 
the interest so paid (80 percent in the case of nonresident aliens) by 
section 143 of the code. The 2 percent tax may be taken as a credit by 
the bondholder. If the bondholder has no taxable income, the corpora
tion ruay receive a refund of the tax. 

It is stated that this "'ithholding tax imposes an expensive admin
istrative bnrden on the withholding corporation with a resulting loss 
of revenl1e. It is ,recommended thnt the tnx should be borne by the 
bondholder, llOt by the corporation, since the corporation is obligated 
to pny the tax only by reason of this Hnachronistic feature of the tax 
law rather than by reason of any contraetnal obligation. 

(e) 7'r'1(8t8 ta.l'ed as {'o'J'poratiolls.-Section 3797 (a) (3) states that 
the term "corporation" includes associations, and thus any organiza
tion that is an nssociation is taxable ns a corporation. However, there 
is no statutory definition or description of ,,,hat an "association" is. 
Following variolls court decisions. especia}]y the Snpreme Court's de
cision in the 1110l')'isey case (296 U. S. 344), Treasnl'Y regulations define 
"association" to include a trllst or any other entity-
created for the tnm:O;:lction of (lesig-nated affnirs, or tlle nttaiument of some 
ou.iec·t, whieh, like it corpor<1 tioll. eontinul:':-; notwithstanding- tba t its members 
or partieipflIlts chang{'. anfl the affnirs uf which, like eorl'orate affairs. are 
("ondlwted hy a !'ingle indiYidnal. n eo III III it tee. it Bonnl, or some other group. 

It is contended that snch a definition goes beyond congressional intent, 
in that Congress ii1tendecl to tax as a corporation only an entity, which, 
thOllgh actually a corporation, to ayoid the corporation taxes sets up 
a, sham organization not nominally a corporation. Fnrther, it is 
stated that sncll a definition provokes 111uch lit.igation, mnch of which 

~: 1:4 !W- 5:-]--S 
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results in decisions against the Government's position. It is therefore 
suggested that the code provide a definition or description of "associa
tion" which will be preGise, and which will exclude bona fide trusts and 
other entities which are not shanl corporations. 

Other taxpayers have urged that real-estate trusts with transferable 
shares should not be taxed as corporations but should be given the same 
tax treatment that is presently accorded to regulated investment com
panies. (See explanation of the taxation of regulated investment 
companies under (f) below.) In support of this proposal it is 
stated that the purpose of real-estate trusts is to provide unified 
management of real-estate properties much as regulated investment 
companies provide unified management and diversification in securities 
investment. It is further contended that these real-estate trnsts ordi
narDy distribute snbstantially all their income to the beneficiaries, thus 
serving largely as conduits of the income. For these reasons, it has 
been proposed that real-estate trusts with transferable shares should 
be taxable in the same manner as regulated investment companies. 

(f) Regulated investment companies (secs. 361 and 3(2) .-Regu
lated investment companies may elect to be taxed under s11pplement Q, 
which, in general, provides that they are exempt from the corporate 
tax on that part of their net income 'which is distributed, provided at 
Jeast 90 percent of their total net income (exclusive of capital gains) 
is distributed to shareholders. If capital gains are distributed to 
shareholders, the re~:11lated investment company escapes capital-gains 
tax and the dividends so paid out of capital gains are taxed to the 
shareholders as capital gains and not as ordinary income. 

The problem, it is said, 'which the regulated investment companies 
face under the present snpplement Q provisions relates to the sizable 
unrealized appreciation in the security portfolios of these companies. 
Distribution of any sizable capital gains dividend tends to distort the 
market price of a regUlated investment company's stock. The distribu
tion may create a false picture of future prospects when the distribu
tion l in fact, represents a reduction in the company's portfolio. These 
considerations. it is st.ated, may unduly influence the management in its 
decision to realize or fail to realize the appreciation in securities which 
wonld otherwise be disposed of in the exercise of sound investment 
policy. 

It is argned that snch capital gains should be realized but that t.hey 
should be retained as part of the investment fund. Present law l how
ever, discourages retention by snbjectjng retained capital gains to 
double taxation, the tax being imposed directly on the capital gains 
kept by the company and indirectly on the proceeds realized by the 
stockholder when he subsequently disposes of his shares. The solntion 
proposed is twofold. First, as to open-end investment companies 
(companies whose shares may be redeemed by the holder at their llet 
asset vahle), it is snggest.ed that the problem can be solved by making 
stock dividends by snch companies taxable when distributed as capital 
gains dividends. Secondly. as to closed-end companies (companies 
that are not required to repurchase their outstanding. shares) the solu
tion suggested is to tax undistributed capital gains only to the share
holders, with maxilllum capital gains tax being withheld by the com
pany and paid ove)' to the Treasury. the shareholder receiving' credit 
for the tax so pH id. It is thought that both of these solntions wonld 
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result in maximulll retention by the investment companies of realized 
capital gains and thus maintenance of their portfolio levels but that 
the capital gains wonld be taxed as though received by the stock
holders. It is contended that the eli ft'erence in approach between the 
open-end and closed-end companies is required by the fact that open
end shares sell at their net asset value whereas closed-end shares gen
erally sell at a discount. 

Another more limited snggestion in regard to regulated investment 
companies is the proposal that dividends paid after the close of the 
taxable year but declared prior thereto should be treated in the same 
manner as dividends paid and declared after the close of the taxable 
year. Section 362 (b) (8) permit's regulated investment companies 
under certain conditions to treat dividend distributions made after the 
close of the taxable year as having been paid dtttring the taxable year. 
It has been indicated that the present langnage in the above section 
does not make it clear that this treatment may be accorded to divi
dends paid after the close of the taxable year but declared prior thereto. 
It has therefore been suggested that appropriate language should be 
added to the above section to clarify the treatment of such dividends. 

(g) Ohina trade copporations.-Under section 8805 of the code, 
income tax returns for the years 1049 through 1052 for corporations 
organized under the China Trade Act of 19:22 are not dne until Decem
ber 31, 19;";3. 

It has been recommended that the above date be extended for 3 
years. 

II. ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES 

A. ESTATE TAX 

1. Tl'((llsjet'sinrontelnplatioJlofdeatlz (sees. 811 (e) (e)) 
Under present law transfers made in contemplation of death are 

includible in the decedent's gross estate, but transfers made by the 
decedent more than 3 years prior to his death cannot be held transfers 
in contemplation of death. ,Vhere the transfer occurred within the 
B-year period prior to death the estate has the burden of showing that 
the transfer was not made ill contemplation of death. The present 
rule was enHcted by the Revenue Act of 1950. Under the law exist
ing prior to that act a transfer might be held in contemplation of death 
regardless of when made and the statute set forth a rebnttable pre
sumption that tl'unsfel>s within :2 years pl'ior to death were made in 
contemplation of death. One taxpayer has suggested that the changes 
made by the Hevenne .. Act of 1D;,)O should be made retroacti ve to years 
prior thereto. Others have suggested that the inclusion in the gross 
estate of transfers in contemplation of death should be limited to gifts 
causa mortis. ~\..nothel' proposes that gifts coming within the specific 
exemption or <1111111<11 exclusion fl'om gift tax should be exempted from 
the contemplation of death provisions. 

2. Retention of Nje estate (.sec.811 (e)) 
Under exis6ng law any transfer of property in trust 01' otherwise 

made by a decedent in which he has retained a life estate makes such 
property includible in the decedent's gross estate. Until the decision 
of the SupremE' Conrt in Commissioner v. Estate of Ck/ueh (335 U. S. 
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632), hmvever, the corpllS of an irrevocable trust created prior to 1931 
in which the settlor had retained a life estate was held not to be in
cludible in the decedent's gross estate. 'Vhe11 the Supreme Court 
held taxable snch pre-1931 transfers in the Chnrch case, the Technical 
Changes Act of 1049 was enacted to overcome the effect of the Church 
decision. It provided that retention of pre-1931 life estates would 
not make such property Includible in the gross estates of decedents 
dying before .January 1, 1950. The Revenue Act of 1951 extended the 
above date of J annary 1, 1950, to J annary L 1951. It was also pro
vided that such life estates could be released free of estate and gift 
tax at any time dm'ing 1949 or 1950. 

A nmnber of taxpayers have indi'cated that the relief provided from 
the effect of the Chnrch decision by the Technical Changes Act of 
19-!9 and the Revenue Act of 1951 was not snfficient. It has been 
stated that many aged settIors were unable to release retained life 
estates within the limited time allowed either through lack of kno-wl
edge of the relief provisions or because of le,gal ctisability. It has 
therefore been proposed that the period within which to release such 
life estates free of tax shonld be extended several years and that the 
date for decedents dying with pre-1931 life estates retained shonld be 
advanced from January 1, 1951, to January 1, 1954. Others have 
suggested the simpler expedient of reverting to the pre-Chnrch rule, 
namely that retention of a pre-1931 life estate will not make such 
property subject to estate tax. 

3. Powers of appointment (sef'.811 (f)) 
Under the amendments made by the POlvers of Appointment Act 

of 1951 (Public Law 58, 82d Cong.), property over which the decedent 
possessed a general power of anpointme,nt is inc1ndible in his gross 
estate: A general pmyer is defined, with certain exceptions, as any 
power exercisable in favor of the decedent, his estate, his creditors, 
or the creditOl's of his estate. ",Yhere a general power of appointment 
was (Teated prior to October 21, 1942, hO\'i,'ever, the property is in
cludible in the decedent~s gross estate only if he exercised such a 
power. His failure to exercise or his release of such a power does not 
make the property taxable. 

Several taxpayers have snggested that the rnle as to pre-1942 powers 
should be extended to all powers. namely that the property would be 
taxable onlv when> the decedent had exercised the power. The only 
exception inclnded in this proposal ,vonld be for general powers in 
c01ll1ection with property for which a marital deduction had been 
previously allowed. 

4. Proceeds of life insurance (sec. 811 (g) ) 
The proceeds of life-insurance policies on the decedent's life are 

includible in his gross estate under present law (1) ,yhere the proceeds 
are payable to the decedent's estate and (2) where the proceeds are 
payable to other beneficiaries if (a) the decedent nt his death possessed 
any incidents of ownership in snch policies or (b) if the decedent paid 
the premiums on such policies. In the latter case the proceeds are 
ineludible in the same proportion that the prerninms paid b~r the de
cedent bear to the total preminms. Hmyever, premiums paid by the 
decedent prior to .J anuary 10, 19 t11, are not considered provided that. 
the decedent parted with all incidents of ownership in the policy 
prior to that date. 
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A number of taxpayers have suggested that the dual tests of (a) in
cidents or ownership and (b) payment or premiums is unfair. They 
state that where a decedent has paid premiums on a life-insurance 
policy 01) his life bnt subsequently divests himself completely or any 
lncidellts of mYllel'ship of snch policy by either assignment or gift, 
there exists no logical reason to include the insurance proceeds in 
his estate to the extent of the premiml1s he paid prior to the transfer. 
They indicate that the present rule imposes unnecessary obstacles in 
the use of life insurance in partnership agreements for the l?nrpose 
of permitting surviving partners to bHY out the deceased partner's 
interest. It has therefore been proposed that the payment or pre
miums test should be eliminated. 

Other taxpayers have snggested a returll to the pre-1942 provisions 
of excluding from the gross estate proceeds or life insurance to a 
Jimited extent. Prior to 1942 a $40,000 exclusion was permitted for 
life-insurance proceeds payable to benefkiaries other than the de
cedent's estate. The present proposed exclusions vary from $;)0,000 to 
$100,000. One taxpayer suggests that insurance proceeds from poli
cies whose aggregate annual premiums have not exceeded $6,000 should 
be excluded. 

0. J oill t and 8Ur'1)ivor annuities 
Where an employee under a pension plan established by his employer 

elects to take a reduced retirement annuity in orewr to have an annuity 
payable to his wife 01' other beneficiary upon his death, the election 
Jnav be considered a taxable transfer under section 811 so that the 
vallle of the survivor benefits are includible in the decedent's gross 
estate. Where the snrvivor benefits are held so includible, their basis 
for income tax purposes is the valuation for estate tax purposes (as 
provided by the Revenue Act of 1951). 

A nnlllber of taxpayers have suggested that joint and survivor 
annuities under approved pension plans should not be snbject to either 
estate or gift taxes. Some have suggested that all joint and survivor 
alllluities be exempt from estate tax. 

C. Optional valuation (sec. 811 (j)) 
Under section 811 (j) an executor may elect at the time he files the 

estate-tax l'etnrn to value the decedent's property as of the date of 
death or as of the date 1 year after death. The election, once made, 
is irrevocable. Freqnently, ho,,,ever, a change in the election may 
become desirable where adjustments are made by the Commissioner 
after the l'etnrn has been filed and the election made. Some taxpayers 
propose that the election should be available to the executor not only 
at the time the return is filed bnt whenever adjustments are subse
quently made to the amollnt includible in the gross estate. Others 
suggest that the optional valnation should not be an election but that 
the estate should be given the benefit or the lower value, either value at 
clate of deatb or 1 year after death. 
7. Val'uation ofunlistedstod' (-'<er.811 (k)) 

A number of complaints have been received concerning valuations 
placed for estate-tax purposes upon the stock of closely held corpora-. 
tions. The code provides that value of unlisted stock shall be deter
mined by tnking into account, among: other factors, the value of the 
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stock of listed corporations engaged in the same line of business. In 
addition, the regnlations provide that the valuation to be placed upon 
closely held stock is its fair market value. Several correspondents 
indicate that the Bureau insists on using book value as the closest 
approximation of fair market value for closely held stock. Others 
write that the Bureau uses a capitalization of earnings method but 
bases such Inethocl only upon the earnings of the most recent anel 
profitable years. The opinion has been expressed that the Bureau 
shoulcl be required to take into aCco11nt in its valuation the effect 
of the death of the controlling stockholder upon the corpora
tion's fnture earnings prospects. In recommending that the valuation 
should be based upon capitalization of earnings, one taxpayer pro
poses that the Burean should be required to take into account a full 
economic cycle in the corporation 's business in order to arrive at a 
representative figure of average earnings. Another snggests using 
the ratio of book value to market valne of the assets of comparable 
corporations with listed securities and then discounting the result 
by 10 percent. Another proponent of the capitalization of earnings 
method would reqnire thnt this valuation not exceed book value. Still 
another taxpayer suggests that the Bureau in valuing the goodwill of 
a closely held corporation shonld be restricted to a statutory percentage 
of the physical assets or book value. 

8. D ed1tction ofclai14},8 against the estate (ser.81f3 (2))) 
Under present law the deduction for claims against the estate is, in 

general, restricted to bona fide claims based upon full consideration. 
An estate may thus not deduct debts, funeral, and administration ex
penses which it is not leg'ally committed to discharge. One taxpayer 
snggests that this prohibition works a hardship where the decedent 
leaves a taxable estate in trust bnt has exhausted other available re
sources in a protracted illness prior to death; the beneficiary who then 
assumes the decedent's fnneral expenses and debts receives no de
dnction for paying these debts. It is proposed that funeral expenses 
und debts incident to the decedent's last illness should be deductible 
even though paid out of funds not legally subject to claim or when 
paid by a member of the decedent's family who is morally obligated 
to care for the decedent. 

Under the present estate-tax law the deductions for expenses, claims, 
etc., are limited to those allowable under the la,Ys of the jurisdiction 
nnder which the, estate is being administered. It is pointed out that 
this operates to exclnde expenses incurred in connection with prop
erty which is included in the gross estate, but does not form a part of 
the probate estate. ...\ .. s a result, it has been recommended that the 
statute be amended to permit the deduction of such expenses. 

9. Property pref010'lfsly ta;{~erl (sec. 81'2 (c) ) 
Under present law there is dedncted from property snbject to the' 

estate tax that which was received by the decedent by gift or bequest, 
etc., within 5 years of his death, if a gift or estate tax was paid. It 
is proposed that this period be extended to 10 years. 

Under present law, the dednction for property previously taxed is 
. denied with respect to any property received from a prior decedent 
who was at the time of death the decedent's sponse. Complaint has 
been made that this is an unnecessary penalty to impose on the estate: 
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of the second decedent merely because the benefits of the marital de
duction were ayailable with respect to the estate of the first decedent. 
As a result, it is suggested that the deduction for property previously 
taxed should be extended with respect to the estate of a prior spouse. 

10. JlaJ'ital deduction (sec. 812 (e)) 
Under present law the aggregate marital deduction may not exceed 

50 percent of the adjusted gross estate. It has been proposed that the 
maximum marital deduction should be increased to 100 percent, thus 
pel'mitting taxpayers to leave their estates to their spOllses tax free. 

Another aspect of the marital deduction whieh has been the subjeet 
of corl'espondenee from several taxpayers is the deductibility· of a 
widow's alloyn1llce. Prior to the Revenue Act of 1Df)0, amonnts per
mitted by State probate law as all allm,a.nee from the decedent's es
t ate for the maintenance ancl support of his snrviving spouse or chil
lh·ell were deductible under section 81~ (b) (5). 'Yhen the latter sec
tion was eliminated by the 1D50 act it ,vas stated that the wic1ml's allow
ance ,,-ould be dednc6ble under the marital-deduction provisions sub
ject tu the limitations therein. One of the limitations of the marital
decluetioB section is that terminable interests clo not qnalify for the 
aWl'ital deduction. It has been contended that the termina.ble interest 
]jmitntion should not apply to a \,idow's allmYilnce merely because the 
amount of the loss may be decreasecl 'where the widow dies ,\hile the 
husband's estate is still in process of administration. It has therefore 
been urged that section 812 (e) should be amended. to provide that a 
widow's allowance should not be considered an interest that cfln termi
nate or fail. 

Under present law, the marital deduction is not available to the es
tate of a decedent who is a nonresident alien. This provision is de
;:;cl'ibed as having inequitable results where one spouse is a citizen and 
the other a nonresident alien. If the sponse who is a citizen dies first, 
the estate qualifies for the. marital deduction and, as a result, the snr
viving spouse, a nonresident alien, receives a relatively greater inheri
tance than would be true if the nonresident alien died first. This sit
nation is described as, in effect, imposing a penalty upon a surviving 
(>itizen and granting a benefit to a surviving nonresident alien. In 
Ol'<1er to correct this situation, it has been suggested that the marital 
deduction be. al1m,ed to the estate of a nonresident alien where the 
survi ving spouse is a c.itizen of the United States. 

11. Ded1lCtion for estate tax paid 
Several taxpayers have suggested that the amount required to dis

charge the estate tax should be deducted from the gross estate. It is 
indicated that the mechanics of this deduction wonld be similar to the 
algebraic. formula presently used to compute the charitable deduction 
where there is a specific bequest 'lith the residue, after estate taxes, 
going to charity. 

A variant of the above proposal is the snggestion that taxpayers be 
permitted to purchase noninterest-bearing Treasury bonds which 
would be used to discharge the estate tax and which would not be 
includible in the decedent's gross estate. Others have suggested that 
the taxpayer be permitted to designate the Treasury as beneficiary of 
life insurance which would be excludible from the gross estate. ~t.\.. 
possible restriction of the above proposals to a maximum limit of 
$100,000 has also been suggested. 
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12. Deduction for inCOlne tames paid 
Several correspondents have s·uggested that the amount of income 

taxes paid by a decedent for a limited period prior to his death, say 3 
years, should be deductible from the gross estate. One taxpayer has 
suggested that all income taxes paid during the decedent's lifetime 
should be deductible. Another has proposed that any capital gains 
taxes paid by the decedent in the 5 years prior to his death should be a 
deduction from the gross estate. 

13. Oredit for gift taxes (sec. 813 (a) ) 
It has been stated that the present credit allowed against the estate 

tax for gift taxes previously paid with respect to assets includible in 
the gross estate does not al\"\ays serve to place the estate in the same 
position it would have been if the gift had not been made. For exam
ple, if the net estate is substantially less than the gross estate becanse 
of a large alllount of debts, the full gift-tax credit may not be avail
able. It has therefore been proposed that the combined gift and 
estate tax on gifts which are included in the gross estate should not be 
greater than the estate tax which would have been payable if the gift 
had not been made. 

14. Oredit for State h1hel'itan ce , etc., ta;r;es (8 ec. 813 (b) ) 
A credit is provided under section 813 (b) for any estate, inhel:i

tance, legacy, or succession taxes paid to any State up to 80 percent of 
the basic Federal estate tax. One taxpayer suggests that where State 
gift taxes are, in effect, a prepayment of State inheritance taxes, such 
gift taxes should also be allowed as a credit against the basic Federal 
tax. 

15. Oredit for charitable gifts 
One taxpayer writes that gifts to worthy charities would be greatly 

encouraged if the code were amended to permit a credit to be taken 
against the Federal estate taxes up to 80 percent for gifts to approved 
charities. He indicates that many decedents who are obliged to pro
vide for the maintenance of the snrviving members of their families 
could, under such an amendment, leave charitable bequests design,ated 
as a specified percentage of the Federal estate tax. 

16. Estate tax erremptions (secs.81~ (a), 935 (c)) 
Present law provides, in effect, an exemption of $60,000 from the 

estate tax. Several correspondents have suggested raising the $60,000 
exemption to $100,000. On the other hand, one taxpayer has advo
cated redncing the estate-tax exemption to $10,000. Another tax
payer suggests that an additional exemption be allowed for each 
surviving child with a further exemption for each year that the child 
is under 21 years of age. He also suggests that the decedent's estate 
should receive credit for any unused portion of the lifetime exemption 
from gift tax. 

17. E xemption f'l'07n e8tate tax for 8e1'viceJnen (sec. 939) 
Under present law the estates oi servicemen who were" kiUed ·"in 

action or who died as a resnlt of line-oi-duty injuries or disease during 
'Vodd War II are not subject to the additional estate tax. A similar 
exemption is extended to the estates oi servicemen who are killed in 
action or who die from injuries or disease suffered in a combat zone 
in the Korean hostilities. 
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It has been proposed that the estates of such servicelnen shonld be 
exempt from the basic estate tax as well as from the additional estate 
tax. One t.axpayer has snggested that the estate tax exemption for 
servicemen be made a permanent part of the code. 
18. Estate tax rates (sers. 810, 935) 

A number of general snggestions have been received concerning 
estate-tax rates. Some correspondents urge that the estat.e tax should 
be abolished. Others snggest that estate and gift taxes are properly 
a fUllction of State governments and should be turned over to the 
States. 

l\IallY have expressed the opinion that the present estate-tax-rate 
structure is complicated and unwieldy. A single rate schedule has 
been proposed to supplant the present dual schedules. The proposal 
would combine the schedules and allow a single specific exemption 
and a single set of credits. The credit for State death taxes would 
be retained at present limits but would be expressed as a percentage 
of the net estate. 

Some taxpayers have advocated a closer correlation of income, 
estate. and gift taxes. One suggestion along these lines would com
bine the estate and gift taxes, treating gift taxes as advanced pay
ments of the estat.e tax. Another correspondent suggests that gifts 
should be treated as either complete or incomplete for the purposes of 
all three taxes-income, estate, and gift taxes. 
19. Aiiscellcmeolls 

Several taxpayers have proposed that the period for payment of 
estate taxes should be spread over a period of years, at least 10 being 
suggested. One proposes that pn.yment ill kind with unlisted stocks 
be authorized. 

A n11lnber of correspondents have recommended that the code per
mit an executor to sign a waiver extending the period of assessment of 
estate taxes as is nOl, permitted for income taxes. , 

It has al~o been proposed that the lien imposed by the estate tax, 
which is a lien fOl' 10 years against the gross estate, should be subject 
to the same limitations applicable t.o liens for income taxes and should 
be required to be recorded in order to be valid against bona-fide pur
chaseTs~ pledgees, and mortgagees. 

One taxpayer has expressed the opinion that the contingent lia
bility of the fiduciary for estate taxes and for llllpaid income taxes 
accrued during the lifetime of the decedent tends to delay the settle
mentof estates. He suggests that the present provisions which tend 
to grant relief to fiduciaries in this respect are inadequate. Under 
present law the fiduciary may file a request for prompt audit and 
18 months after receipt of the request by the Bureau the responsi
bility of the fiduciary is terminated as to returns filed prior to the 
request .for prompt audit. Instead of the present provisions it is 
proposed that the period for a prompt audit be reduced from 18 to 
6 months, with authority given to the taxpayer to execute a waiver 
extending the period of assessment upon request by the Bureall. 
_ Another taxpayer writes that the provisions of section 607 of the 
Revenue Act of 1951, applying to decedents dying between March 18, 
1937, apd February 11, 1'939, with retained reversionary interest, did 
not contain any extension of time for filing refund claims there\ullder 
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so that the substantive relief there provided is denied for lack of 
a proper remedy. He therefore suggests that refund or credit should 
be permitted in such cases for a limited period after the enactment 
of section 607 of the 1951 act. 

It has been recommended that the law be specifically amended to 
provide for the reopening of Tax Conrt decisions or court decisions 
to permit a recomputation of estate-tax liability by taking into account 
the expenses incnrred in litigating such liability. It is stated that this 
matter is partially covered by regulation at the present time but that 
a specific statutory provision is desirable. 

Under present law, the Commissioner is given an additional year to 
make assessments against transferees for estate- and gift-tax purposes. 
It has been recommended that the law be amended to limit the Com
missioner's right to thus assess liability against transferees during the 
additional 1 year period only if insolvency prevented the collection 
of the tax from the primary obligor during the applicable period of 
limitations. 

B. GIFT TAX 

1. Gifts of future interest (sec. 1003 (b) ) 
UncleI' present law the gift of a future interest cloes not qualify un

der the annual exclusions provision. Section 1003 (b) excludes the 
iirst $3,000 of gifts to each donee other than gifts of future interests. 

It has been suggested that the limitation on gifts of future interests 
::;hould be removed. Others have suggested a single exemption of 
$3,000 for all gifts of future interests in a single year. Still others 
have suggested that outright gifts to minors should be declared by 
statute not to represent gifts of future interests whether or not there 
is a guardian for the recipient minor. 
f3. Gifts by nonresident aliens 

It has been proposed that no gift tax should be imposed on gifts 
by nonresident aliens solely because the property which is the subject 
of the gift has a situs in the United States. In support of this proposal 
it is contended that the present taxation of such gifts has the effect 
of causing nonresident aliens to remove such property from the United 
States to Canada prior to making gifts. 

3. Tenancy by entirety 
It has been recommended that any interest transferred upon the 

purchase of property as tenants by the entirety should be exempt from 
gift tax. Under present law, where a husband and wife acquire prop
erty as tenants by the entirety, a gift is deemed to be made if one spouse 
contributes substantially more of the purchase price than does the 
other. To determine the value of the gift the respective ages of each· 
spouse at the date of gift mnst be taken into account so that the present 
worth of the interest transferred can be computed. Similarly, if the 
property is subject to a mortgage, payments of the mortgage in sub
sequent years may constitute gifts and require similar computations. 
Correspondents have indicated that the gift tax in such circnmstances 
js more often honored in the breach than in the observance, nsnally 
through nonrealization by the taxpayer that a gift tax is involved. 
It is contended that since neither the estate tax nor the income tax can 
now be avoided by acquiring property as tenants by the entirety and 
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since any gift tax paid is ultimately a credit against the estate tax, im
positioll of a gift tux represents only an inconYellience to both the 
taxpayer and the Government and shonld be eliminated on sHch 
transacti ons . 

.4. Gift-taw lien 
It has been proposed that gift-tax liens should be snbject to the same 

limitations as income-tax liens, namely that the liens should be record
ed to be valid against bona fide pledgees and mortgagees. 

5. E xtens'ion of period of 7hnitatio'll8 
The taxpayer, it has been snggested, should be permitted to execute 

a waiyer sllspending the l'llllning of the statute of limitations in con
nection with gift taxes as is now permitted in the case of income taxes. 
6. Adjust'inent of 1)alues after period for assessm ent 

Taxpayers have complained of the practice of the Bureau of adjust
ing the valnes placed on gifts as to which the statute of lilnitations has 
nIn. 'Yhile the Burean may not assert any additional tax in such 
rases, it may place a snbsequent gift in a highe~' tax bracket by revising 
the values reported in the returns for the earlIer barred years. It has 
been suggested that snch actions, violative of the principles basic to 
the statute of limitations, should be precluded by statute. 

III. EXCISE AND SALES TAXES 

A. ALCOHOLIC BEYERAGES 

Most of the suggestions relating to the excise tax on alcoholic bev
erages suggested a reduction in the tax rate. For example, it has 
been suggested that the present tax rate of $10.50 per gallon on dis
tilled spirits be reduced to $6 per gallon. Others have taken a more 
general approach and have suggested that the present tax rate on 
distilled spirits encourages bootlegging. On the technical side, sev
eral correspondeilts have suggested that the tax-free bond period 
should be extended from 8 to 12 years. Others have proposed that all 
package beverages, both alcoholic and nonalcoholic, should be taxed 
equally and on a strictly volume basis. 

B. TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

The criticism of the excise taxes on tobacco products has been di
rected principally toward the rate of tax on cigarettes. One corres
pondent, for example, has suggested that excise tax rates on such 
items as tobacco and distilled spirits are much too high relative to the 
cost of the products before tax. On the other hand, another corre
spondent suggested that the tax rate on cigarettes should be increased 
one-half cent per pack becanse, with the number of cigarette smokers 
constantly increasing, such a t~x increase would not injure the indus
try. Others have opposed the present flat unit rate on cigarettes and 
have suggested illstead that the tax be based on value or intended retail 
price. They claim that the present tax is regressive in that it imposes 
a much higher percentage rate on low price cigarettes than on the so
called standard-priced cigarettes. They belieye this is unfair both to 
the small manufacturers and to the consumers of low-priced cigarettes. 
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C. RETAIL EXCISE TAXES 

The majority of those who have raised objections to the retail 
excise taxes have opposed the continnation of these taxes, indicating 
that if repeal cannot be achieved, a substantial reduction in rates 
should be made. One individual writes that excise taxes can be justi
fied on luxury items only. Another indicates that the taxes on ladies' 
handbags ancl on deodorants should be repealed since these are not lux
tHies. Questions have also been raised with respect to the comparative 
rates of the various excises. For example, objection ,vas raised to the 
fact that a 20-percent tax is imposed on a man's wrist watch retailing 
for more than $65 but only an II-percent tax is imposed on a fine 
shotgun and a 10-percent tax on a television set. 

It is contended that taxed items are placed at a competitive disad
vantage with hundreds of other tax-free consnmer items which bid 
for the customer's dollar. For example, it is indicated, a number of 
tax-free items directly compete with jewelry which is subject to a 20-
percent tax. Among the competing articles are listed oriental rugs, 
qnality fUr11itnre, fine bric-a-brac, and expensive wearing apparel. 

The repeal of the excise tax on luggage and leather goods was advo
cated on the basis that the continuance of the tax would seriously injure 
the industry. Others nrged the repeal of the excise tax on furs but 
indicated that if repeal is impossible. a 20-percent or 10-percent tax 
should be imposed on dressed skins instead of the present 20-percent 
retail tax on finished fnr garments. An alteTnative treatment sng
gested for furs was to reduce the retail tax to 10-percent and exempt 
the first $400 paid for any fur sold at retail. 

An administrative problem was raised in connection with the excise 
tax on costume jewelry. Retailers have complained that they have 
no way of determining the value subject to excise tax in the case of 
articles of costmne jewelry affixed to clothing by t I1P manufacturers. 
The Bureau of Internal Revenue has limited this problem, however. 
by providing that the tax does not apply in the case of rhinestones, 
bradis, emblems, etc., which are permanently attached to the garment. 
Others have expressed dissatisfaction with the fact that cigarette 
lighters are taxed in some instancps at the manufactnrers' level, and 
in other instances, where the lighter is ornamented with precious 
metals, are taxed at the retail level as jewelry. Retailers have com
plained that this dual manner of taxing cigarette lighters confuses 
both their employees and their customers. 

An extension of the exemptions from the 20-percent retail excise tax 
on toilet preparations has also been proposed. Under present law, 
sales of toilet preparations to beauty parlors and barber shops are 
exempt from this tax. It is indicated that physicians and hospitals 
use toilet preparations such as cold cream and massaging ointments in 
treatment of patients and that the reasons fOl' exempting sales to 
beauty parlors and barber shops are equally applicable to sales to phy
sicians and hospitals. The proposal would limit the exemption to 
instances in which these toilet preparations are not resold. 

One taxpayer has comphdned of the inconsistencjes of Burean 1'111 

ings in connection with excise taxes on certain articles and hus cit ed 
t.he fol1owing examples: 
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1. A plastic raincoat case has been ruled nontaxable bnt shoe bag:-i 
have been ruled taxable under the luggage tax. 

~. Coathangers are ruled taxable under the luggage tax if they are 
purchased at the same time that a trunk is bought but not if purchased 
separately. 

3. Plastic covers are ruled taxable under the luggage tax if pur
chased at the same time as a suitcase which they may fit, but tax
exempt if purchased at a different time. 

-:1:. Religions articles are ruled taxable under the jewelry tax if worn 
fol' personal adornment but not if used for religions purposes. 

On the more technical side~ it is .recommended that legislation be en
acted to exclude from the selling price for excise tax pnrposes all in
terest and carrying cha1'ges~ ho\\"eyer del1ominated ~ normally made on 
credit sales. At the present time the Burean excludes from the base 

, of the tax only those finance charges ,,,hich vary with the length of 
time credit is extended. It is also snggested that permission be given 
to those retailers ,,'110 collect. retail excise taxes of less than $10 or $12 
a month to file quarterly, j.·llstead of monthly, returns. Another sug-. 
gested that if the excise taxes collected by the retailer amounted to less 
than $1 per month, no tax should be clue. In this connection t.he Bu
reau of Internal Revenue has recently announced that. beginning ,July 
1, 1954~ such returns may be filed quarterly if the monthly tax In
yolvecl is nnder $100. 

D. ~L\~DFACTUlm.R~· EXCISE TAXES 

As ill the case of the retail excises a 11n1110e1' of questiolls were raised 
in connection "ith the general level of rates and type of items taxed 
under the manl1facturers~ excises. It was snggested , for example, that 
the taxes on electric light bulbs and electric, gas and oil appliances 
should be reduced or repealed since these products are necessities, not 
luxuries. It was also proposed that the 10 percent tax on stoves be re
pealed on the grounds that the industry ,,,as being discriminated 
against relatiye t9 other industries ,,,here no tax is imposed. In the 
case of the 15 percent tax on mechanical pencils and fonntain pens, it 
was stated that the tax is pyramided in such a manner that it repre
sents a gO-percent price illl"l'ease to the consumer. It ,,,as suggested 
tha t to oyercome this Congress should specify the allowable markups 
on this tax. 

In the ease of the tax on gasoline there ,,"ere suggestions both that 
the tax be low'el'ed and rai sed. One correspondent snggested that it 
be 10"Tered because it '"as not a luxury. Another snggested that pas
senger cars were paying their fnll share of road costs through the 
present. gasoline taxes alld that until the States raise a fair proportion 
of their road funds from trucks, the Federal Government should 
raise any additional road funds from a graduated tax on trnck tires 
01' from tolls collected according to weight. On the other hand, one 
correspondent. snggested that the tax on gasoline be increased 1 cent 
a gallon because the presellt tax on gasoline was small relative to that 
on di st.illed spirits. Another suggested that in order to aid the traffic 
problem the tax 011 gasoline be increased, and that on public trans
portation of persons shonld be decreased. 

A large portion of the problems presented on maJ1llfacturers' excise 
taxes were concerned with the operation of the special exemptions and 
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creditina devices 'where two or more excises are involved. It was 
suo-aest:d that the diplomatic exemption, if it is to be available at all, 
sh~~ld not be limited to purchases from manufacturers. It is stated 
that embarrassment and ill "Till are created because diplomatic rep
resentatives of foreign governments are unaware that the exemption 
applies only when the article purchased is acquired directly from the 
ma.nufacturer. Another suggestion was that the filing of exemption 
certificates should not be required in the case of exempt sales to gov
ernmental units "'here bona fide orders are signed by Government 
officials. Objections were also raised to the mechanics of the exemp
tion for sales abroad. At present in. order to obtain the exemption the 
manufacturer must ship the product abroad or. if purchased by a 
domestic taxpayer, he must submit a s,,'orn statement that he is pur
chasing for export or for sale to an exporter. It has been suggested 
that refunds of tax should be provided in the case of domestic dealers 
exporting products on 'which a manufacturers' excise has been paid 
even though the dealer did not anticipate the sale at the time of his 

. purchase. The taxes on lubricating oil and g-asoline were the products 
specifically mentioned in connection with this problem. Objections 
,,'ere also raised to the fact that in the case of the exemntions for sales 
for "further manufacture," for export and for use ~s supplies for 
vessels of war only the original manufacturer is eligible for a refund. 
It was also suggested that the tax crediting proeedllre for the excise 
tax on tires and tubes placed on new cars, anc1 therefore a part of the. 
base for the automobile tax, was too cumbersome. To overcome 
the need for this complicated type of credit it 1,as suggested that the 
tax on tires and tubes be changed to an ad valorem tax, at the same rate 
as that on automobiles. A similar suggesbon was made 1yith respect 
to automotive radios. The need for a credit for the tax on lubricating 
oils where such oil is placed in a new car sold by a manufacturer was 
also suggested. 

The restrictions placed on refunds of overpayments of excise taxes 
represents another problem with which manufacturers are concerned. 
In order to obtain a refund or credit, the manufacturer must establish 
(1) that the tax was not included in the price of the articles sold, or 
(2) that the amount of the tax was repaid to the ultimate purchaser 
or that the ultimate purchaser's written consent to the refund has been 
obtained. It is contended that these conditions for obtaining a refund 
impose an almost impossible burden of proof upon the manufacturer 
anf1 tend to encourage nonpayment of disputed taxes. 

The determination of the tax baRe for the manufacturers' excises is 
another area of dissatisfaction. For example. dissatisfaction has 
been expressed with the present proyision 1yhich proyides that where 
a ma.nufadurer rents instead of sel1s an article, the rental is considered 
the sale of the article for purposes of the manufadurers' excise. taxes. 
It is indicated that hasing the tax npon the total rental charg·e fre
quently resnlts in articles being taxed at amonnts in excess of their fair 
market value. Some have snggested that rentals and leases be remoyed 
from the bases of the manufacturers' excises; others recommended 
basing the excise tax on the fnil' market yalne of the article in sncll 
cases; and still others suggested that ,yhere a rented item (previousl~T 
unsold) is sold, a credit be allowed for the excise tnx In'PYionsly paid 
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on the rentals. The prodncts mentioned in connec60n "'ith this prob
lem \vere busin('ss and store machines, and antomotive trailers. 

The determination of the tax base where the manufacturer sells 
directly to retailers has also presented a problem. ,Yhere the manu
fflctm·er sells at retail, present la,,' provides a procednre for determina
tion of the mannfacturer's price. However, if the mannfacturer acts 
as his own distributor and sells to retailers there is no similar pro
cedure for fixing a fair manufacturer's price. It is contended that, in 
sHch a sitnation the manufacturer is at a competitive disadvantage 
since the tax base of competitors is on the mnIlnfa-cturing price, 
while. his base is the distributor's price. It has been proposed that the 
procedure for the determination of a fair manufacturer"s price ~y the 
Commissioner should be extended to sales by manufacturers actIng as 
their own distributors. 

Certain of the manufacturers taxes also provide for the taxing of 
parts or accessories sold on or in connection with taxable articles. 
It is said that it frequently is difficult to determine whether accessories 
are sold in connection \yith the taxable article and that a difficult 
competitive situation is created where the flecessory is nontaxable if 
sold separately by fI manufacturer of the accessory only. It has been 
suggested that the purpose of taxing parts and accessorIes-namely, to 
prevent the sale of a taxable article in a knockdown condition-can be 
more effectively accomplished in a manner that \yonld not create un
fair competitive situations. This problem \vas raised in connection 
with the tax 011 cameras. 

A number of tax base problems relating to specific excise taxes also 
have been raised. Several of these relate to the excise tax on automo
tive parts and accessories. It was suggested, for example, that no 
excise tax should be imposed on parts and accessories sold for farm 
equipment. The Revenue Act of 1951 removed the tax on parts and 
nccessories used or resold for the repair or replacement of farm equip
ment parts, and prior administrative rulings had held that parts and 
nccessories sold to manufacturers for use on new farm equipment were 
not subject to tax. However, spark plugs, storage batteries, leaf 
springs, coils, timers, and tire chains represent exceptions both to the 
administrative and legislative action~, since they are presently sub
ject to tax even though pm·chased for farm equipment. )10reover, 
in the case of manufacturers of farm equi pment, if they buy from dis
tributors, insteac1 of manufacturers, of the pmts and accessories the 
tax is presently held to apply. 

Objections also have been raised to the manner in which the tax on 
nutomotive parts and accessories is applied to sheet glass installed in 
trucks and cars. At the present time glass which is cut to the exact 
size required by automobiles and sold to someone else to install is con
sidered an automotive part or accessory and is subject to tax. On 
the other hand, if the one who cuts the glass to fit a car also install c; 11 

no tax is due since this is considered to be the nse of nontaxable glass 
for the repair of a car~ find charges for repairing are not subject to 
tax. It is pointed out that the effect of the present treatment is to 
jmpos~, the tax 'yl~ere the ca~' own~r installs a windO\y glass cut to fit by 
a repmr shop, \Y}llle no tax IS due If the cal' owner pays the repair shop 
to install the window glass. It is suggested that in order to remove 
the discrimination against the former method of doing business, no 
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tax should be applied in either case. A further suggestion with re
spect to the excise tax on automotive parts and accessories was that 
the tax on rebuilt parts be repealed. The arguments presented for 
this action were that the tax is hard to administer and brings in little 
revenue. 

In the case of the tax on sporting goods objections were raised to 
the continued inclusion in the tax base of croquet balls and ma11ets 
and table tennis balls, while baseballs and footballs are excluded on 
the grounds that they are used by schoolchildren. ·It ,vas also recom
mended that children's skis be exempt from the tax. 

The suggestion was made that television owners be required to pay 
a use tax in the amonnt of $12 per year. Canada once imposed a 
use tax of $2.50 per year on radios but has since repealed this 
provision. 

E. MISCELLANEOUS TAXES 

A number of suggestions have been received to repeal both trans
portation taxes. Uthers have proposed elimination of only the tax 
on the transportation of property. If repeal of the tax on the trans
portation of persons is impossible, it was suggested that the present 
exemption for fares not exceeding 35 cents be increased to an exemp
tion for fares not exceeding $1. This proposal apparently is directed 
toward the elimination of taxes on commutation fares. Elimination 
of the excise tax on railroad seating and sleeping accommodations 
has also been proposed on the gronnds that these accommodations arc 
similar to those provided by a hotel for its patrons. On the other 
hand, objections have been raised to the exemption for vehicles with 
a seating capacity of less than 10 passengers, an exemption which is 
available only when the vehicles are not operated on established lines. 
It is stated that this exemption has resulted in a large increase of for
hire transportation of passengers by unregulated and untaxed motor 
carriers. 

In connection with the tax 01) transportation of oil by pipeline one 
correspondent suggests that the cost of movements of oil from a tank 
farm to a refinery should not be subjected to the excise tax on trans
portation of oil by pipeline. The correspondent contends that the 
lines of pipe running between the refinery and its tank farm are merely 
refinery auxiliaries rather than "transportation" within the intent of 
Congress, and that the necessity, in some cases, of separating the 
refinery proper and its tank farm does not jnstify imposition of an 
excise tax. 

A number of suggestions have also been received that the excise taxe~ 
on telephone, telegraph, and radio messages be repealed. It has been 
stated in support of repeal of the excise tax on local telephone service 
that it is the only local utility subject to tax. Another argument ad:" 
vanced for the repeal of the communication taxes 1S that these taxes 
increase for the consumer the size of any rate increases which the com
pany must obtain 1n local regulatory proceedings. At a more technical 
level it has been proposed that fire-alarm systems be excluded from the 
8-percent tax on wire and equipment service. It has also been pro
posed that all public util1tjes shonld be included in the category of in
dustries exempt from the 25-percent tax on leased mobile. radio eqnip
ment ·when snch equipment is utilized ill the conduct of their business. 
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Dnder present law exemptions from this tax are limited to leased 
mobile eqnipment used by common carriers, telephone 01' telegraph 
companies, or radio broadcasting stations or networks using such 
equipment in the conduct of their busille:::;:::;. 

The suggestions under the admissions tax have been dil·ected largely 
tmvHnl the exemptions provided. An exception to this is a proposal 
that the entire tax be repealed on the gronnds that such action is neces
sary for the snrvival of the motion-picture industry. The exemptJons 
from the admissions tax with respect to which problems were raised 
are as follows: 

(1) It was stated that the exemptions from the admissions tax 
appeared defective because hospitals for crippled children are 
exempt while eqlla lly ,,'orthy institntions are taxable. It ~was 
pointed out that medical science and the Government recognize 
the existence of several kinds of disabilities, and that a President'e 
cOlllmittee is helping some 20 associations for the disabled. It was 
suggested that a list of all associations for the disabled be obtained 
and that all of them be granted exemptions from the adnlissions 
tax. Under present law admissions to any athletic game or exhi
bition between two elementary 01' secondary schools are exempt 
from tax if the gross proceeds 111111'e to the benefit of a hospital for 
crippled children. ,Yith this exception, admissions, where the 
benefit innres to hospitals for crippled children, are taxable unless 
the hospital qualifies under the general definition of a charitahle 
organization for admissions tax purposes. In order to so qualify, 
the hospital, or any other charitable organization, must be sup
ported in whole or in part by funds contributed by a governmental 
nnit, or primarily snpported by contributions from the general 
public. 

(2) Admission's to swimming pools, bathing beac.hes, skating 
rinks, and other places providing facilities for physical exercise 
operated by a governmental unit are exempted from the admis
sions tax. Admissions to similar privately operated facilities, 
however, are s'ubject to this tax. One correspondent indicated that 
the repeal of the tax on admissions to private swimrning pools was 
essential to the continned operation of snch pools by private indi
viduals. Another suggested also that all admissions to facilities 
which wonld be exempt if operated by a governmental unit shonld 
also be exempt where such facilities are operated privately. 

(3) The exemptions under the admissions tax were provided by 
the Revenne Act of 1951. In the House version of this bill, admis
sions where the proceeds inured exclusively to the benefit of educa
tional organizations were exempted from tax. In the bill as finally 
enacted, however, admissions where the profits inured to all 
educational institution were exclnded from this tax only if su~h 
organization normally maintain'ed,a regular faculty 'and curricu
lum and normally had a regular organiz~d body of pupils or stu
dents in attendance at the place where its edncational activities 
are regnlarly carried on. This limitation on the exemption in the 
case of educational organizations had the effect of denying an 
exemption from the admissions tax in the case of many organiza
tions which were classified as educa60nal, ~~lthough not operated 
31490-53--9 
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as regular schools or colleges. One correspondent recommended 
that the House version of this exemption be reinstated so that 
ballet performances would be exempt from the -admissions tax. 

(4) Admission to high-school athletic events are excluded from 
the application of the tax except in the case of boxing and wres·· 
tlinO" matches. It was suggested that admissions charged by high 
sch;ols also should be exempt in the case of these sports. Exemp
tion from the admissions tax on admissions to sports activities 
of junior colleges was also snggested, as well as admissions to 
American Legion junior baseball games. 

(5) Admissions to historic sites, houses and shrines and mu
seUlllS operated by a society devoted to the maintenance of such 
sites, etc., are excluded from the application of the admissions 
tax if no part of the net earnings inures to the benefit of any pri
vate stockholder or individual. It was stated that this provision 
does not provide any exemption for public museums such as art 
museums, museums of natural science, etc. Bureau of Internal 
Revenue rulings have indicated that this exemption is available 
in the case of public institutions, but only if the historic site, mu
seum, etc., is maintained and operated by an organization princi
pally devoted to the preservation and maintenance of such an 
institution. The fact that many public museums, etc., are not 
operated by separate and distinct commissions makes it impossible 
for them to qualify for this exemption under present law. l\fore
over, they do not qualify as educational institutions for pUrpOSi'3 
of the admissions tax because~ as pointed out above, an eclucatioll:l i 
institution, in order to be exempt from the admissions tax, mll:-,t 
maintain a regular faculty curriculum, etc. It has been proposed 
that admissions to historic sites, houses, shrines, museums and 
parks operated by any State or political subdivision thereof or by 
the United States or any agency thereof be exempt from the 
admissions tax. 

It was also suggested that the law be clarified with respect to whether 
or not carnival rides are subject to the admissions tax. 

A problem was also raised with respect to the excise tax on clnb dues 
and initiation fees. In the case of an overpayment of tax, the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue has held that the club members are the taxpayers 
and that if the club files the claim for refund, it must also submit a 
power of attorney with respect to' e'ach of its club members for whom a 
refund is being reqnested. It has been suggested that this is unneces
sarily burdensome to the taxpayers. 

The stamp taxes, especially the stamp taxes on corporate secnrities, 
have been singled out by a number of correspondents. Many taxpayers 
have complained that the state of the law regarding liability for stamp 
taxes on certain corporate securiti,es is lll1settlecl and needs clarification. 
They indicate that for many years liability for stump taxes was not 
deemed to attach to corporate notes unless such notes were in regis
tered form or had interest coupons attached. In the General 111 otmos 
Acceptance Oorporation case (161 F. 2d 593; certiorari denied, 332 
U. S. 810)! however, this established rule w'as overtlll'ned and the term 
"debenture" was held to include certain corporate notes not in regis
tered form and without interest coupons attached. Subsequent deci
sions and Burean rlllings, jt is ("olltenderl, have further conf~lsed the 
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question of whether a particular instrument would be classified as a 
debenture subject to stamp tax or as a simple note not subject to tax. 
It has therefore been proposed that all evidences of corporate indebt
edness which do not have interest coupons attached or which are 
not inregistered form should be exempted from stamp tax. 

Another suggestion was that the stamp tax should be imposed 
only once on convertible debentures, instead of both at the time 
of original issuance of the debentures and at the time when such 
debentures are converted into stock. Along somewhat similar lines 
is the suggestion that the la;w should be clarified to indicate whether 
or not stamp taxes are due on an increase in the stated value of capitnl 
stock when no additional shares are issued. Other correspondents 
ha ve suggested that in the tax rates on stock transfers the dif
ferentiations made between par valne stock and no par valne stock 
have no economic justification. Instead, it was proposed that the 
rates on transfers should be based on the selling price in all cases. 

It has been recolllmended that sectioll 1802 (b) be amended to make 
clear that there is llO taxable stock transfer where, pursuant to statu
tory merger 01' consolidation, stock of the continuing 01' resulting cor
poration is issued directly to the stockholders of the merged 01' con
stituent companies. The application of a tax in sllch a situation has 
been upheld in American Processing & Sales Oompany, 164 F. 2d 918 
(7th Cir. 1947), U'nited States hldustrial 0 hemicals~ Inc. v. Johnson, 
181 F. 2d413 (2d Cir. 1950) and in lVestern A/ass. Electric 001npany 
v. United States, 101 F. Supp. 544 (D. C. Mass. 1951). 

The code exempts from the stock-transfer tax mere loans of stock. 
Prior to that amendment, the code provided for an exemption in the 
case of the return of stock to the lender. No similar exemption cover
ing the mere loan of bonds and the return of bonds loaned is provided 
in section 3481. Therefore, it has been recommended that in the 
Interest of uniformity a similar exemption be provided with respect 
to bonds. 

It has been pointed out that certain religious organizations have 
created investment trusts in order to permit broader diversification 
and qualified sllpervision of investments at low cost for small churches 
and charities. It has been suggested that the shares issued by such 
trusts be exempted from stamp tax. 

In connection with th~ Federal taxes imposed on coin-operated gam
ing and amusement devices, it has been proposed that the present $10 
per year tax on the operation of aliJ amusement or music machine 
operated by coin, etc., should be increased to $200 and that the so-called 
slot machine tax, now $250 a year, should be increased to $1,000 a year. 
On the other hand, objection has been raised to imposing the full $250 
tax on slot machines operated at summer resorts since these resorts 
are usually in operation less than half the yeal'. It has been suggested 
that the tax in such instances should be prorated for the period in 
which the machine can be operated, especially where State law pre
scribes the permissible period of operatjon. Others have objected 
to the practice of the Bureau of classifying as slot machines any pin
ball or similar machine on which prizes of cash or lnerchandise are 
paid. 

The present wagering taxes apply to punchboards and similar opera
tions. As a result, a 10-percent tax is imposed on the value of all 
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punches, and the proprietor of an establishment ?ontaining punch
boards mllst pay a $50 occupational tax. ComplaInt has been made 
that the imposition of the wagering taxes in this area (especially the 
occupational tax as applied to small retailers) has practically de
stroyed the industry of manufacturing punchboards and at the same 
time has been productive of very little revenue. It has been suggested 
that punchboards be removed from the scope of the tax, or, alter
natively, that th~ tax be converted to a manufacturers' excise in the 
nature of a stamp tax. --

The following: suggestions have been made with respect to other 
miscellaneous taxes: 

(1) The 20~percent tax on leases of safe-deposit boxes should 
be repealed. 

(2) The_ tax on bowling' alleys, billiard find pool tables should 
be increased from $20 to $200 per year. 

(3) No stamp tax shonld be imposed on an insurance policy 
coverin~ infantile paralysis written by Lloyds of London when 
no similar tax is imposed on policies written by domestic insur
ance companies. 

(4) The wag'ering tax should be repealed. 

F. GENERAL EXCISE T'AX SUGGESTIONS 

Two Hew excises have been proposed: 
(1) A graduated use tax on boats with rates ranging from $200 

on boats just over 28 feet in length to a maximum rate of $750 on 
those over 200 feet in length. 

(2) A use tax on automobiles and trucks with the following tax 
schedule: 

(a) Automobiles, seven passengers or les~: $20. 
(b) Buses or automobile buses: $150. 
(c) Automobile trucks of 1 ton or less: $50. 
(d) Automobile trucks in excess of 1 ton and not over 4 

tons: $100. 
(e) Automobile trucks in excess of 4 tons: $150. 
(f) Truck trailers, semitrailers, and tractors: $300. 

A number of more general suggestions have also been received. 
Some taxpayers advocate that the Tax Court should be given juris
diction of excise tax litigation. Others have recommended that when 
a refund is made pursuan-t to a final order of a regulatory authority, 
the amonnt of excise tax involved together with any interest thereon 
so refunded may be taken as a credit without regard to any statutory 
limitation. Others have proposed that sma11 businesses whose excise 
tax obligations amonnt to $5 or less per month should be relieved of 
paying such taxes. On a broad policy approach, it has been suggested 
that Federal and State Governments should not overlap in the impo
sition of excise taxes. Along the same lines~ it has been proposed 
that considerable duplication of tax-collecting expense could be 
eliminated by a closer coordination of Federal and State tax 
administration. 

G. SALES TAX 

.:~ A lmmber of correspondents have expressed the belief that a Federal 
sales tax should be enacted. The viewpoint generally taken is that a 
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broac~basec1 tax. snch as a sales tax, shonld be imposed to permit re
duction in the present individnal and corporate income tax rates and 
to permit elimination of most of the present excise taxes. It is stated 
that the present system of selective excises is frequently discrimina
tory as bet·ween related products and services. Some tnke the position 
that enactment of a Federal sales tax could be the occasion for 
alleviating the progressi,Te featnres of the income tax and for redis
tributing the tax burden. The correspondence which dealt with the 
sa les tax was not llniformly in favor of 8uch a tax. Some taxpayers 
expressed opposition to the idea of a sales tax on the ground that 
snch a tax ,vould be inequitable and ,",ould have qnestionable economic 
conseqnences. 

On the form a sales tax should take the proponents were far from 
nniform in theil' suggestions. The principal area of disagreement lay 
in 'T"hethel' the tax should he imposed at the l'etail or rnrll1ufacturers' 
level. Also, some proposals included exemption for particular cate
gories of consmner items whereas other proposals snggested the use 
of certain le'Tels of personal exemptions. 

The more typicn-l of the varions sales tax proposa ls are the following: 
(1) A bl'oad-ba sed manufadnrers' excise t ax shonld be enacted that 

wonld exempt only items of food. shelter. and Il:ledicine. 
(2) A Federal sales tax should be imposed at the retail leyel ntiliz

ing-, where possible, the State machinery already set up to collect 
sales tn-xes. (A variant of this proposal would impose a Federal 
retail sales tax of bet-ween 10 and 25 pel'cent with no exemptions, 
adding thereto a State sales tax to CO"1,Ter S tate expenses and providing 
for collection by the S tates. ) 

(3) A general sa les tnx shouhl be imposed ,,,ith the following per
sonal exemptions: 

(a) Single person with income of less than $l,OOO-an exemp
tion of $500. 

(b) :Mal'ried cOllple ,vith income of less than $2,000-an ex
emvtion of $1,000. 

(c) An exemption of $500 for each child Or other dependent 
and an additional $500 exemption for the blind or for persons 
over G5 years of age. 

Taxpayers claiming the aboye exemptions would have to file a claim 
for refund at the end of the year. 

(4) The entil'e system of excise taxes should be repealed and replaced 
with OIle of the following: ' 

(a) A tax of 1 percent of the manufacturers' snles price on all 
mannfactured items. 

(b) A tax of 1 percent on the charges for personal services. 
((') ~-\. 2f) percent duty on all incoming foreign merchandise. 

(;)) All incliyidnal income taxes shonld be removed on incomes under 
$G,OOO and in lieu thereof a Federal sales tax should be imposed at the 
\.;onSUlner leye]. 

Some correspondents have advocated a transactions tax. One form 
of a transaction tax snggested was a tax on business gross income. 
This was advocated on the grounds that everyone, including insurance 
and investment companies, would then bear part of the tax burden. 

31490~53--10 
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IV. ADl\IINISTRATION, PROCEDURE AND ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS 

A. THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE AND THE TAXPAYERS 

1. Information 
Several suggestions were to the effect that the Bureau of Internal' 

Revenue should, in one way or another, make more information avail-
able to the public. so that returns 'would be more nearly correct. One 
suggestion is that the Bureau should publish a series of question-and
answer booklets, organized as to subject matter and indexed in detail. 
Another is that eac.h instrnc60n booklet supplied with individual' 
income tax return forms shonld contain a list of changes made by 
legislation or court decisions during the year. 

Several snggested that better working relationships should be 
established between the Bureau and groups of accountants and busi
nessmen; suggestjons "'ere made that persons qualified as accountants 
and tax specialists should meet with groups of businessmen and asso
ciations, or even visit local business establishments to discuss tax 
problems and to explain the necessity and advantages of good records. 

It was stated that deputy collectors were 11naole or unwilling to 
ans'yer any bnt the simplest qnestions in connection ,,-ith the prepara
tion of retul'ns, and that if an unus11al situation were presented con
flicting answers were likely to be received. 

2. Forms 
Several snggestions intended to improve the nse of various forms 

issued by the Bnreau of Internal Revenue "-ere received: 
Sevel';11 complaints reJated to tbe inadequate distribution and anlil

ability of income-tax forms-10-1:0 and supplementary blanks. It wns 
stated that farmers rarely received the necessary form 1040F v\,ith their' 
forms 1040 ~ that. frequ entl:r the information booklet did not. accom
pany the return form: that reqnests of accountants and attorneys for 
forms were comp1ie.d with inadequateJy 01' only after long delays. It 
" 'as snggested that supplies of the personal income-tax forms be made 
uyailable at all post offices. 

One correspondent states that when an error is made in the original 
return requiring payment of an additional tax, the only methoc1now
permitted is the filing of an amended return ",ith all details supplied 
HS with the original return. He suggests a form similar to the claim 
forIn 84;3, permitting merely a statement of the error and a recompu
t,ation of the tax. 

A correspondent suggests that, because many persons claim as de-
pendents persons ",hom they do not actually snpport, the return form 
should be accompanied by a dependency form reqniring specific and 
detailed data as to the ,unonnts spent by the taxpayer, and fo1' ,,-hat 
purpose, with respect to the dependent. 

One correspondent referred to the present requirement that amonnts 
withheJd under the Federal Insnrance Contributions Act must be ' 
reported quarterly for ench employee on schedule A of form 0-11, and' 
that the total amount for each employee withheld during: the year
must be reported, with income tax withheld, 011 fOI'111 ",V-2 issued to 
each employee. He suggests the elimination of the quarterly reports 
as to each employee and the revision of forms ",Y-2 to show alllOtlllts ; 
paid each quarter and the total. 
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The sllo-o-estion l,as made that any officer elected by the board of 
00 . 1 directors be allol,ec1 to sIgn t Ie corporate return. 

3. Bureau 1'ulings 
There is considerable criticism of the use by field officers of unpub

lished rulings: 
'l'he Bureau's position is often determined hy Unllubli::;lled rulings alld the fact 

that the ruling ilS 1l0t cited in support thereof merely makes harder the taxpayer's 
ta~k of (letermining ,yhetlwr the lJOsition taken is sou11(1. J\' ot only should they 
llot be cited ill support of a positiun-they shuuld nut eyell be furnished to Bureau 
rellresentatiYes in the field. 

It is suggested that all l'ubngs of any interest to taxpayers be pub
lished in the Intel'nal Revenne Bulletins.1 

It is stated that the Bllrean should be bonnd by all rulings, even' 
Those given by field agents in response to specific inquiries. 

Loeul office rulings should Ill' bucked up, ur not giYen in any fOl'lll-eYen as 
~Hhice. 

It is stated that there is a great need for the elimination of tax risks 
resulting fro111 unforeseen tax consequences of a transaction otherwise 
desira ble. 

Xo tnx result call be a~ kill as an ullcertain relSult. E:nuwll (langel'S cnll be 
.noitlel1. Bmdness units sllllnl(luot be llUt at their peril tu g'lH'SS future ndminis
tr.atiYe policy 01' court deeisiollS. 

It is suggested that the Bnl'ean modify its pl'esent policy of not giv
ing l'nlillgs on prospective tnlllsnctions (except ,,·ith respect to a few 
classes of tl'ammctions) and should give rulings in adnmce of transac
t,ions in most eases. It is snggested that such prospective rulings could 
be made by a board analogous to the Tax Conrt, with the BUl'eau to be 
required to Hcqniesce (and thereafter be bOllnd) or nonacquiesce in this 
honnI's decisions. 

One correspondent referred to the long delay of 14 months in ob
taining a ruling from the Burean Iyhich affected many taxpayers. 

'Yhen a ruling is reqnested by the taxpayer it should not, according
to a number of corr'espondents, be made retroactive. 
4. B egulations ~ 

Several correspondents deplored the long delays (sometimes over 
a year) that have occnl'red in many cases between a change in the law 
and the issuance of related regulations. It is pointed out that con
templated transactions sometimes cannot safely be completed unti l 
doubtful questions of interpretation are resolved by the issnnnce of 
regnlations. One correspondent attributes much of the delay to "the 
slipshod hazy language of many of our tax law provisions." 

One correspondent finds many parts of the regnlations obscure,. 
primarily becanse of the "extremely long sentences" which are nsecL 

XUlllerolls correspondents stated that in many cases the regulations 
do not conform to the intent of Congress. .l\fost of these correspond
ents suggested that no sectioll of the regulations should be promul 
gated until it had been approved by the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation, by some committee of Congress, 01' by "Congress.'" 
One suggestion is that nIl regnlations be "written" by the staff of 
the joint committee. Other snggestions were that all regulations and 

;J. The Bureau has recently announced its intention of publishing practically all of its-
1'1IlilJg,.. 
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rulings be checked or reviewed periodically by technicians who should 
report to Congress any instances of violation of congressional intent. 
5. E o.:arninations 

There. "were several complaints that examinations by revenue agents 
were neIther started nor cOlnpleted promptly. It is contended that 
agents should be required to finish examinations which have been 
started. One reference was to questions asked, followed by 4 months 
during which there was no progress. Another reference was to two 
examinations started last winter with no action between then and 
September. 

There were several suggestions that :2 or 3 years, or all years includ
ing the last return filed, should be examined at one time. 

It was stated that honest taxpayers should not have their returns 
audited year after year; emphasis should be placed on careful audits 
of businesses which can conveniently absorb nonbusiness, personal 
expenses, such as contracting, retailing, service stations, restaurants. 

I t was argued that much time is wasted by making adjustments 
shifting minor items from one year to another, with little net change 
in tax liability for the years involved. 

Many correspondents complained of an ultratechnical insistence 
on small adjustments, apparently made for the sake of a better 
efficiency rating for the examining officer on the basis of an increased 
tax liability. It was pointed out that documentary proof could 
hardly be produced for many deductions snch as church contributions, 
gasoline taxes, meals, etc., yet examining officers were disallowing 
deductions on the basis of failure of proof. It was argued that if the 
underlying circumstances indicated that expenditures 'vere necessary 
reasonable allowances for such deductions should be acceptable. 

It was stated that office auditors frequently require taxpayers to 
appear with all their books and records, thus producing much annoy
nnce and expenditnre of time, when a simple request for the explana
tion of one or two donbtfnl items "would be snfficjpnt. 

There were complaints that a small minority of examining officers 
made unwarranted adjustments merely because they were antago
nistic toward taxpayers with large income. One is said to have 
disallowed officers' salaries as excessive merely becanse "they had no 
more right to drive Cadillacs than I have.~' On the other hand, one 
attorney stated that it has been years since he has had dealings with any 
examining officer with a "chip on his shoulder," although they are 
strict when such an attitude is justified. 

There were many complaints that in many cases adjustments made 
by examining officers could not be corrected, even though apparently 
unwarranted, because the cost of preparjng protests, employing attor
neys or accountants to appear at conferences, etc., "as greater than 
the asserted deficiency. 

One correspondent" urged that the system in the Bnrean ;'whereby 
agents are grade.el on the, nnmber of cases Yforked anel donal'S of tax 
produced~' should be eliminated. 
" A correspondent urged that agents be required to submit a certificate 
with their report of examination to the E'ffect thnt the taxpayel' has 
been afl'orded-
the henefit of all credits, (lednctions, amI other belletits allowable to hilll Uliller 
the provisions of the Internal ReyellUe Col1e-

to insure an objective determination of the true tax ljability. 
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Criticism of the inadequacy of agents' reports of the results. of e~
aminations were made. It was stated that sufficient explanatlOn, In 
nontechnical language. with reference to pertinent provisions of the 
law and regulations, "as not given, so that freqnent1y taxpayers could 
not refute the agent's c.onclusions " ' ithout c.alling in experts at COll

siderable expense. It. was also nrged that "collficlentlal" portions of 
reports, not ayailable to taxpayers, be prohibited, since such "confi
dential" items tended to bias a conferee against the taxpayer, with no 
opportunity for refutation. 
6. lVaivers extending the period for assessment 

~Ia.ny correspondents objected to what they called the practice of 
the Bureau of not examining returns until neal' the end of the 3-year 
period of assessment and then, with what amounts to coercion, ob
tainincr waiYers permitting assessment during subsequent years. It 
was st~ted that long delays (often from 5 to 7 years or more) in de
termining tax liabilities produced financial hazards for the taxpayers 
and made for gross inefficiency since errors that should haye been 
found promptly were repeated on subsequent tax returns. One con'e
spondent said the evils were so great that the Bureau should at once 
become cnrrent in its operations, eyen if returns for several years for 
many taxpayers had to go nnaudited. Another said that all examina
tions should be nlade within a year or 18 months. 

niany persons stated that no extension beyond the 3-year period 
should be permitted, although one person conceded that a waiver 
should be permitted \vhere both the taxpayer and the Government 
believed an extension would be beneficial. Others stated that waivers 
should be permitted where both the taxpayer and the Government 
agree but should not be permitted beyond 5 01' G years from the date 
the return was filed. . 

7. Taxpayers' represe·ntatives 
A flood of correspondence was received pertaining to the qualifica

tions which should be required for persons who prepare returns and 
represent taxpayers dnring examinations and in subsequent proceed
ings. As might be expected, there was a great diversity of viewpoint 
and emphasis bet"een "public" accountants and C. P. A 's, between 
accountants and lawyers. and bebTeen those primarily concerned with 
the problems of "small" taxpayers and those interested in larger 
problems. 

Several correspondents deplored the activities of "curbstone tax 
experts," those who~ with little accounting or legal knowledge, prepare 
the returns of "small" taxpayers for fees often disproportionate to the 
real value of their services. Varions suggestions were made: that only 
consultants "registered" and somehow approved by the Treasury 
Department be permitted to prepare returns for others; that such 
persons shonld be "regulated"; that the law should require a legal or 
accounting background for snch persons; that such persons should 
be "licensed" and required to attend schools of instruction established 
or supervised by the Bureau of Internal Revenue; that penalties be 
provided for the preparation of a return by anyone not holdinO' a 
Treasury tax practitioner's enrollment card. One correspond~nt, 
pointing out that certified acconntants and members of the bar 
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are bound by the ethical standards of their professions, suggested that 
Treasury regulations require every person who prepares another's 
return to state his sources of information and the extent of his veri
fication of the accuracy of the data. 

Many correspondents opposed any law or regulation which would 
·prohibit competent and experienced "public", but not certified ac
countants from assisting "small" taxpayers not only in preparing their 
returns but in conjunction with ag-ent's examinations and conferences. 
It was contended that many snch persons are competent to handle 
all the ordinary tax problems of small-business enterprises, profes
sional men, and small-scale investors; that, particularly in small 

. towns and areas not adjacent to large cities thei'e were not certified 
accountants and tax attorneys available for this 'Iork; and to exclude 
them would greatly expand compliance and administratiye problems. 
Various criteria were suggested to weed out the unfit; the possession 
of a St.ate license in those States which license noncertified account
ants; proof of having practiced their profession for various numbers 
of years; certification by local Treasury officials who had knowledge 
of their ability, etc. There ,"ere many suggestions to the effect that 
the Treasury Department should establish a secondary type of "en
r olled to practice" card, available to those who are not certified ac
countant.s or attorneys and who may not be able to pass the present 
type of examination r equired for enrollment, but who can give evi
d ence of acconnting and tax practice, ability, and character. Such 
a card would permit the holder to represent "small" taxpayers with 
ordinary problems at the local level, np to the conference with the 
Appellate Division. Pointing out that the present examination re
quired for the enrollment of one who is not a certified accountant 
or member of the bar is as difficult as a part of the examination given 
f or candidates for accountancy certificates, it is sug-gested that the 
Treasury Department nse. a less difficult and comprehensive 
examina60n. 

Several correspondents sugg-est that the taxpayer should have the 
right to be represented by any person of his choice, whether or not 
he was an attorney or a cert.ified public accountant, so long as the 
Treasury Department had not removed him from its rolls for cause. 

One correspondent deplored the fact that although he had been 
employed for over 6 years as a depnty collector, internal revenue agent, 
conferee, and instructor of revenue agents, he is denied an "enrolled 
t o practice" card unless he takes the examination. 

One accountant believes it is "essential to the protection of the tax- i 

paying public" that communications between the taxpayer and his 
accountant and knowledge of his client's affairs obtained bv an ac
countant shonld be "privileged" and not permitted to be divulged to 
examining officers without his client's 90nsent as in the case of lawyers. 

Two correspondents believe that no one other than a person dnly I 

'enrolled to practice with the Treasnry Depllrtment should be per
mitted to represent taxpayers in informal 01' formal conferences or 
other proceedings; one advocated that any representatjon by one not 
so enrolled shollld hf' deemed a felony and that the TrPHsnry agent 
pennitting it should be discharged. 
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s. AppeaZs within the Bureau of InternaZ Revenue 
One correspondent contended that since field agents often spent 

months in making their examinations, the taxpayer and his represen
tatives should have a longer period than 30 days in which to prepare 
the protest. 

There were several complaints that the conference arrangmnents 
under the recent Bureau reorganization do not provide a disinterested 
consideration of the taxpayer's protest. The arrangement is for an 
informal conference with the examining officer's group chief, then a 
formal conference before a member of the Appellate Division. It is 
argued that the agent will have discussed the problems with his gronp 
chief ciUrlllg the course of his examination, so that the group chief is 
prejudiced in favor of the agent's viewpoint when he comes to the 
conference. Thell~ instead of the second conferee being a part of an 
organization separated from the local office, as was the old Technical 
Staff, the conferee now is responsible to the local Director or the Dis
trict Commissioner, and may therefore be supposed to share the view
points and prejudices of that district. It is also objected that form
erly the taxpayer could have a formal eonference with the agent con
feree and then after the DO-day letter was issued, work with the A p
pellate Division to settle the case without trial; whereas now, since 
the only formal conference is with a member of the Appellate Division, 
when any effort to settle the case before trial is made the same Ap
pelate Division as conducted the previous conference must be dealt 
with. 

Some complaints were received that conferees were seldom willing 
to concede all the issues, but insisted on a small deficiency. This was 
referred to as "legal blackmail,'~ because it is possible only because the 
taxpayer eannot afford to litigate a small deficiency. 

One suggestion is that in all cases involving a deficiency or claim 
?f more than $5,000, two conferees, and not one, should decide the 
lssues. 

Another suggestion is that if the conferee's decision is changed after 
review of his conclusions, the taxpayer should be granted a conference 
"with the reviewers~ 

One correspondent objected to settlements of pension trust ques
tions by local conferees, because he maintained that there are differ
erent views on pension trusts-a very complex snbject-among the 
different localities. He suggested that specially trained men should 
go from 'Vashing-ton to the varions local divisions and act as conferees 
on pension trnst qnestions. 

Several correspondents complained that there is no provision for 
appeals within the Bnreau, as there is with respect to income taxes 
and estate and gift taxes, where deficiencies of excise taxes, with
holding taxes, etc., are asserted. Since there is no chance for settle-

. ment ont of court, the only reconrse being payment of the tax and a 
suit for refnnd, qnestionable deficiencies of $1,000 or less are usnally 
paid becanse the cost of litigation is too great. 
9. Refunds 

There were several complaints abont the delays in paying refunds. 
It is stated that in some cases more than 2 years has elapsed from the 
time t he examining agent determined a refund was due to the receipt 
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of the check. It is stated that much delay is occasioned by referring 
refunds to 'Vashington, and that refunds should be determined and 
paid by the District Commissioner in each case. 

One correspondent states that there are long delays in actually mak
ing refunds after a court has finally determined that a refund is due. 
It is suggested that no judgment refund claim alld no Bureau pro
ceedings are necessary, but that refunds should be made immediately 
after judicial determination. . 

It is suggested that where the taxpayer has filed a claim at a time 
when a deficiency in another tax or another year is asserted collection 
of the deficiency should be deferred until the claim is acted upon. 

B. THE TAXPAYERS AND THE COURTS 

1. Oost of litigation 
A great many persons deplored the fact that in many cases alleged 

deficiencies believed to be unjnst and likely to be eliminated if an 
appeal were taken to the Tax Court or a district court were neverthe
less paid becanse the cost of litigation would be greater than, or dis
proportionate to, the amonnt involved. lHany blamed Bureau person
nel for overzealonsness, carelessness, etc., and some used words like 
';tyr~nny" and "legalized blackmail" to describe these situations. 
Others conceded that 1£ there \vas a doubt the Bureau agents shonld 
resolve the doubt in favor of the Government pending judicial de
termination of the question, but they nevertheless deplored the result
ing hardships on many taxpayers. 

Some correspondents conlcl find no remedy for this situation. 
Others suggested yague "penalties" for the personnel involved, or for 
the Government generally. Some suggested payment by the Govern
ment to the taxpayer of varying portions of the tax involved, a large 
portion of a small deficiency, a smaller portion of a large deficiency, 
with a maximnm, where the Goyerl1ment lost in litigation. 

Most correspondents suggested that (as in many civil suits) if the 
Goyernment lost in litigation, the costs of litigation-court fees and 
lawyers' fees-be paid to the taxpayer if the case were decided in his 
favor. One or two suggested additional payments to reimburse the 
taxpayer for time lost by him or by his employees. T\vo suggested 
that the party which lost ill litigation pay the costs, the taxpayer to 
pay an estimated cost incurred by the Government if the decision were 
for the Government. Payment of litigation costs when the Govern
ment lost was deemed desirable (1) to produce equity with respect 
to the taxpayer litigants; (2) as an effective deterrent to the asser
tion of deficiencies in cases where the facts or the law had not been 
sufficiently explored, or where there \vas snbstantial donbt as to the 
legal point; and (3) as tending to produce qnicker settlement of legal 
questions ill areas where the amounts involved were likely to be small. 

f3. A special court for 81nall cases 
Some correspondents, deploring the fact that many asserted defi 

ciencies believed to be unjnst mnst nevertheless be paid because the 
cost of litigation under present procedures would be too great, ad \'0 

cated some new type of procedure for small cases. 
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Some correspondents a(lYo.cated passage of H. R. 1062, 82d Con
gress, or similar legislation, which would provide n. Tax Settlement 
Board of 25 lllcmbers to resolve disputes informn.l1y, without elaborate 
procedures or rules of evidence. 

Others advocated some type of "small-claims court" less elaborate 
that the court envisaged in H. R. 1062. It was sltggested, for example, 
that in each locn lity groups of 3 or 5 persons, consisting of a Treasury 
representative, a practicing tax attorney or accountant, or both, and 
one or two reputa ble bllsinessmen be set up~ to decide tax controversies 
involving not more than $500 or $1,000, with the taxpayer or the Gov
ernment to have the right of appeal to the Tax Court (or the district 
conrt after payment and cIninl for refund). 

Two correspondents suggested a pretrial arbitration procedure, to 
clarify the issues and perhaps effect ont-oi-court settlements. 

T"o correspondents suggested the establishment of a "public de
fender" in each locality to advise small taxpayers and, in special cases, 
to represent them before the Tax Court. 

A more far-reaching proposal is the suggestion that the Tax Court 
should be converted into a tax division of the United States district 
court. The district court judge assigned to the tax division would 
then be in a position to hear jury and nonjury cases without requiring 
the taxpayer to pay his tax and file claim for refund as a condition 
precedent to litigating his claim. Organizatiollwise, this proposal 
would provide for a chief justice of the tax division sitting in ",Vash
ington bnt with the district court jndges permanently assigned to the 
10 circuits. Appeal would lie, as in the usual district conrt case, to 
the appeal court of the circuit in which the case was originally heard. 
In support of this proposal, it is contended that the Tax Court as 
presently constituted is too close an adjunct to the Bureau to serve 
impartially as a final arbiter of the facts and law. It is also claimed 
that such a proposal would save travel expenses and would permit the 
taxpayer to have his case heard, either in a jury or nonjury proceeding, 
by an independel~t judiciary. As a corollary of this same proposal, 
it is suggested that an independent Board, comprised of acconntants, 
should be constituted outside the Burean for the purpose of settling 
cases and hearing evidence. This Board could determine any factual 
disputes and settle the case if both parties agreed. On disagreement, 
the Board ,,~ould make written findings of fact, but not of Inw, which 
would be prima facie evidence of the facts in any future litigation in 
the district court. the findings bein~ rebuttable by either party. Pro
ceedings before the Board would be handled by accountants whereas 
any litigation would be handled by lawyers. In support of this rec
ommendation for a factfinding board~ it is argued that the factfinding 
and COlll't functions shonld be separated so that the taxpayer could 
have his day in court rather than before a (masi-judicial body. It is 
also argued that the proposal would release Bnreau personnel engaged 
in settlement work for investigative work instead. 

3. 001.lrt procedure 
Under present law a proposed deficiency may be contested in the 

Tax Conrt without payment of the dispnted nmonnt; bnt if the tax
payer wishes his contentions decided by a United States district court 
he must pay the amount in dispute, file claim for refund, and then 
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sue if his claim is rejected. Several correspondents urged that the' 
district courts be available to decide whether there is a deficiency, 
as in the Tax Court, without payment of the disputed amount. 

Another aspect of the Tax Court procedure that has been mentioned 
in the correspondence has been the practice of classifying Tax Court 
decisions as either (J) regular decisions or (2) memorandum deci
sions. Two objections have been leveled at the Tax Court's methods 
of printing its deeisions. First, it is contended that all Tax Conrt 
decisions should be regular decisions and should be published officially. 
In snpport of this proposal it is argued that in practical effect a memo
randum decision carries as mnch weight and importance as a regular 
decision and thus no differentiation should be made. Secondly, it is 
contended that the present method of printing the Tax Court regular' 
decisions involves duplication and waste. The regular decisions are 
issued first as advanced sheets and then subsequently issued in book 
form with page and volume number. Dnder present pra'ctice the ad
vance sheet opinions are not issued in the chronological order in which 
they snbsequently appear in the bonnd volnmes. This practice, it is 
said, results ill unnecessary dnplication and incollvenience both to tax
payers and to the Government. It is proposed that the advance sheets 
should be published in the smne manner they will subsequently appear 
in the bonnd volume, together with page numbers, so that the advanced 
sheets could be bound without further composition or rearrangement. 

On the question of appeals from decisions of the Tax Court, it has 
been suggested that no Tax Court determinations should be final and 
that the taxpayer should have the right of appeal fron1 the Tax Court 
decision in every ease. The present provisions of section 732 of the 
code, making the Tax Court's determination final in excess-profits 
relief cases has been especially criticized. 

Other correspondents have sugg'ested that decisions of the Tax 
Court and of lower Federal courts should be binding upon the Govern
lnent within 30 days after the decision is rendered unless appeal is 
applied for and perfected in the usual manner. 

At present a suit for the refund of tax overpaid must be against 
the collector (director) who collected the tax, or his personal rep
resentative, if the amount involved is more than $10~000 or if the 
taxpayer wishes a jury trial. Such a sllit must be brought in the 
district in which the collector (director) resides. If the taxpayer
wishes to bring suit in his own district, he can do so only if the 
amount is less than $10,000, unless the collector (director) who col
lected the tax has died. In either case the suit must be against the 
United States, without a jury. Suit against the United States~ for 
any amount, may also be brought in the Court of Claims, without 
a jnry. Some correspondents contend that these restrietions work a 
hardship on taxpayers who may live, for instance, in the eastern 01' 

western chstricts of Tennessee while the director resides at Nashville. 
in the middle district. It is suggested that taxpayers be permitted to· 
sne the United-States in their own districts, whether or not the amonnt 
is over $10,000; and that in snch cases, as in suits against the collector 
(director), a jury should be permitted. 

One correspondent nrges that "tax disputes involving less than 
$5,000 be handled by the State courts"; that the taxpayer should 
riot have to go any flll'ther than the connty courthonse to get a fail" 
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and ililpartial hearing. Another suggests that there should be a stat-' 
ntory prohibition against retroactive assessments based on court 
decisioris. ' 

In order to appeal to the Tax Court, the, taxpayer has a 90-day 
period from the time that he receives his 90-day letter. The law 
makes the DO-day period a requirement for the Tax Court jurisdiction 
and this time period cannot be waived no matter what the'reason may 
be for the taxpayer's failure to file his petition on time. This can 
and has resulted in harsh and unfair tax burdens upon the taxpayers 
for reasons based on form rather than substance. It is recommended 
that the various judges of the Tax Court be given the discretionary 
authority to extend the DO-day period for an additional 30-day period 
for such reasons as failure of the mail, illness of the taxpayer, and such 
other bases as the judges, in their discretion, believe merit an extension 
of time. ~ 

4. Tl~e 001nJnissiol1er's refusal to follow adverse court decisions 
~rany correspondents deplored the fact that in lllany cases the Com

missioner has refused to follow oue or more decisions by the Tax 
Court. or the district or circuit courts in favor of taxpayers, thus re
quiring all other taxpayers similarly circumstanced either to pay 
deficieucies which '\,ere unjustly asserted or subject themselves to need
less expenses of litigation. Several referred to the fact that, with 
respect to the deductibility of payments of amonnts in excess of OP A 
ceilings, not until there had been some 20 decisiolls adverse to his 
vie'\,s, including circuit court decisions of 4 separate circuits, 
" onld the Commissioner yield on this point. One correspondent con
ceded that the taxpayer could pay the tax and file a claim for refund, 
hoping that before the statutory period had expired the Supreme 
COlll't would have decided the question. 

Snch an attitude is viewed as "plain cussedness" when the issue is 
such that only small amounts are involved, as in the alleged non
dednctibilit.y of State cigarette taxes, where the tax in controversy 
cannot exceed $5 or $10, 01' in the case of the alleged nondeductibility 
of travel expenses not involving overnight stays a"my from home" 
which usually involve slllall amounts of tax. Although the Tax Court 
ill each case has decided in favor of the particular taxpayer, all other 
taxpayers are nevertheless denied the deductions, because the Com
missioner will not acquiesce in these decisions, and it is not worth
while for others to incur litigation expenses oypr small amounts. 

Although the evil is deplored, suggested remedies are varied and 
some have been recognized by their proponents as being of c10nbtfnl 
practicability. Some extremists contend that the Commissioner 
shonld be compelled to follow any adverse court decision. lVlany 
.:'ontend that the Commissioner should be compelled to follow every 
court decision which is not appealed. The implication is that if a 
Tax Court or district court decision is appealed to a circuit court, a 
decision of that court adverse to the Commissioner should be accepted 
unless certiorari to the Supreme Court is applied for and accepted. 

A few correspondents, recognizing the difficulties, suggested that 
the Commissioner be compelled to follow a decision of a circuit court 
(but n.ot ~ lower court) "unless and until" it was reversed by a decisiOll 
of the Supreme Court. One suggested that the Commissioner should 
be compelled to concede the question after there had been 3 adverse 
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decisions (of any courts), while another suggested that adverse deci
sions by 2 circuit courts or 1 circuit court and the Court of Claims 
should compel acquiesence. Yet. another believed that forced acquies
cence should only occur when there have been a "number" of deci
sions against the Commissioner. 

C. ACCOUNTING PROBLEl\IS 

1. ),1 etlwds of accou(nting 
Present law provides that net income is to be computed in accordance 

with the method of accounting regularly employed by the taxpayer 
unless the Commissioner determines that such method does not clearly 
reflect income. Income must be reported for the year in which re
ceived unless the approved method of accounting employed by the 
taxpayer requires reporting in a different period. Deductions and 
credits must be taken in the year when paid or incurred depending 
upon the method of accounting employed unless they must be taken 
in a different period to clearly reflect income. 

In general, the accepted methods of acconnting are the cash basis 
and the accrual basis. The regulations also approve use of the long
term cont ract method of acconnting where appropriate and the pres
ent law specifically provides for optional use of the installment basis 
in reporting gain from installment sales. 

The regulations also provide that the accrual method is deemed io 
be the only method that clearly reflects income if the taxpayers' busi
ness involves the use of inyentories. Also, income is deemed to be 
constructively received by a taxpayer if it is credited to or set apart 
for him without restriction. A taxpayer may not change his method 
of accounting for tax purposes unless he secures the consent of the 
Commissioner. 

:l\lany persons contend that the provision of section 41 of the code, 
that-
net income shall be computed * * * in accordance with the method of account
ing regularly employed in keeping the books of the taxpayer-

has been nullified in many respects as the result of administrative 
rulings and court decisions. It is contended that income received for 
services to be performed ill the future should be accounted for ratably 
as the services are performed, and that taxes should be deductible 
during the periods for which they are levied, yet present rulings and 
decisions do not permit this. 

Similarly, it is urged that prepaid income, such as advance rent, 
should not be required to be included in income in the year of receipt 
but should be deferred until earned. Also, accruals should not be 
limited to deduction in the year in which the amonnt and liability 
become fixed. In proper cases the accrnals should be deducted rat
ably over the period in which the income, for which they were in
cluTed, will be earned. It is argued that where liabilities have been 
incurred, as for taxes or damages for personal injuries, etc., but 
the amount may be in dispute, taxpayers should be allowed to deduct 
estimated amounts in the year the liability was incurred, not in a 
later year when the amount was finally determined, and that, in 
general, deductions be allowed for periods when good accounting 
principles require their deduction. 
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A purchaser of real property is frequently required to capitalize 
taxes which he pays on the theory that the taxes nl'e a lin bility of the 
seller which accrued before the sale. It is recommended thnt the taxes 
instead should be apportioned bet"'een seller and purchaser in accord
ance with local prnctice or statute. 

Estimated expenses nnd losses, such as cash discounts und guar
anty expenses, may not be deducted even though their proba ble amount 
is ascertainable from previous experience. It is proposed that such 
estimated expenses should be made allowable deductions. 

UncleI' Snpreme Court decisions, where a taxpayer receives an 
amollnt of income in one year under a claim of right so that he can 
at that time use it as he wishes, the amount is taxable in the year of 
receipt even though he mny subsequently be compelled to repay it to 
un adverse claimant (the amount so repaid being deductible in the yenr 
of repayment). III some cases, h0',e\'e1', the taxpayer is subject to 
heavy taxes for the year of receipt and may have little or no income 
in the year of repuyment against which to claim the deduction. It 
is suggested that ,yheneyer a taxpayer receives income under a mis
take, which he mllst ultimately repay, a proper adjustment be made 
in the year of receipt, rather than a deduction in the year of repay
ment. 

It is contended that taxpayers on the cash receipts and disburse
ments basis should be permitted to deduct payments for insurance, 
etc., in the yeur paid, even though the benefit extends over a longer 
period. 

The doctrine of constructive receipt of income has evokell some COlH-
plant. The Tre,a.suI'Y Regulations provide thnt-

Income which is credited to the aecount of or set apart for a tax
payer and ,,-hich may be dl>rnyn upon by him at any tlme is sub
ject to tax fo}' the year dUl'ing which so credited or set apart, 
although not then actually reduced to possession. To constitute 
l'eceipt in such a case the income lllUSt be credited or set apal't 
to the taxpayer without any substantial limitation or restriction 
as to the time 01' manner of pa.yment 01' condition upon which 
payment is to be mac1e l und mnst be made available to him so that 
it lHay be dl'a"'n at any time, and its l'eceipt brought within his 
own control and disposition. (Treasury Regulations 111, sec. 
29.42-2) 

It is contended that ill applying" the aboye regulation to certain life 
1nSUl'HnCe options the Bureau has stretched the languao'e to tax as 
income amounts which were. not UlH]lwlifiedly subject to tl~e taxpaye.r's 
control. The recommendatIOn bas been made that specific leo'islation 
should pl'o:'ide tllfl..t the doctl"il~e, o~ constructive .receipt wiIln~t apply 
~o an electIOn anlllable to a hfe-lllsnrance poltcyhohler to COllllllute 
lllsta.Jlment payn?ents and receive instead a lump-suIll settlement, 
pl'ov]ded the polIcyholder must surrender valuable 1'i o-htS-Sllch as 
the right to ~>eceive a ~xed rate of interest Ol~ the balanc~ of principal 
h~ld by d.le, lllSlll'(ll'-ln order to reduce th~ lllc,ome to possession. A 
slIghtly dIfferent proposal along the same lllles ]s the recollllllelldation 
that ~l~e ~ollstl'llctive receipt doctrine sh,ould be declared not applicable 
to a hfe.lnsnrance, ~ndowment, or annUIty contract where the proceeds 
are retallled. by the Insurer und~r a settlement agreement "'ith the tax
payer, provlCled the agreement lS made llOt later than GO days after the 
proceeds become a vai la ble. ~ 
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,- '"\Vhere the taxpayer -consistently keeps his books' on that>metho9. a 
hybrid system, part accrual, as with respect to inventories or purchases 
an~ sales of goods, and part on the cash basis as respects expenses 
.and miscellaneous income, should be permissible, according to one 
correspondent. 

Another suggests that the taxpayer should be given the option to 
,exclude fixed expenses from overhead in valuation of inventory with-
out fi.rst obtaining permission from the CommissIoner. ' 

A correspondent suggests tha~, where one agency of the Federal 
Oovernment, such as the Interstate Commerce Commission, requires 
the use of specific accounts and techniques, the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, another agency of the Government, should be required to 
accept a return reporting il!come in accordance with those accounts 
and techniques as correct. -
- Another suggestion is that where returns on the cash basis have 
been made and accepted for many years any required change to the 
accrual basis should be prospective instead of retroactive. 

A general suggestion made by a number of taxpayers is that the 
code should provide that tax accounting must conform to generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

'2. Installment sales 
Under the present law dealers in personal property lllay elect to 

report gain therefrom on the installment basis. ,On the -installment 
basis the proportion of each installment payment actually re,ceived 
"\yhich the total profit bears to the total sales price is includible in 
income. 

The option to adopt the installment basis is also extended to sales 
of realty and casual sales of personalty exceeding $1,000 provided 
the initial payments (other than evidences of indebtedness) do not 
exceed 30 percent of the selling price. 

On chang:ing from the accrual to the installment basis the taxpayer 
must include_ in income in the year of change or subsequent years 
amounts received on account of sales in prior years. 

The regulations provide that the installment basis may UBt be used 
where no payment is received in the year of sale. 

It is suggested that the requirement of payment, however small, in 
the year of sale, which is imposed by present regulations, is unneces
sarily restrictive and should be abolished, that is, require no pay
ment in year of sale for qualifying for the installment basis. 

The requirement that taxpayers changing from the accrual to the 
installment basis must include payments attributable to prior sales 
tends to impose a double tax on these receipts from prior sales and 
it is sU(T()"ested that a limited credit be provided for taxpayers chang
inO" fro~ accrual to installment basis, such credit being based on the 
ta~ attributable to the accrued income required to be cnrrently 
included. 

It is suO"O'ested that section 44 (d) be amended to allow an election 
to taxpay~~s on the installment basis ... -d?o. repossess a piece ?f re~1 
lproperty within 2 years from sale provldll1g the payments In tIllS 

period are less than 10 percent. 
, Others recommend that the present provision that 30 percent down

payment is a determining factor between an installment sale and a 
eash sale should be eliminated all the theory that an installment sale 
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is rightly entitled to be designated as such irrespective of the, down
payment. It is suggested in lieu thereof that a period of 1 year be 
used as a minimum in the formula for determining an installment 
sale rather than the present percentage. 

S. Fiscal year prov.zsions 
1Vhen tax rate changes occnr during a fiscal year, adjustment 

must be made for fiscal-year taxpayers thus affected. Section 108 of 
present la,y proyides the formulas for making such adjustments by 
prorating the tax computed nnder both the old and new rates. 

It has been suggested that the definition of a fiscal year should 
include annnal acconnting periods consisting of mnltiples of weeks as 
well as l2-month periods. Fnrthermore, provision should be made 
that income from partnerships and trnsts should be taxed to indi
yidnals at the rates applicable when such income was earned. It has 
also been snggested that section 108 be amended to provide that snb-' 
stantiye changes in the tax laws should be made effective on a calendar
)~ear basls and that fiscal-year computations should be on a pro rata 
basis for the 2 calendar years involved. 

Section 51 (b) (8) provides that a husband and ,\ife cannot file a 
joint return if they have different taxable years. Thus, if an indi
yidnal who makes his returns on a calendar-year basis marries a per
son 'who uses a fiscal year they cannot obtain the benefit of a joint 
return until one has obtained permission to change his accounting 
period and has filed a return for a short period. It is suggested that 
under such circnmstances a joint return be permitted which will in
clnde the income of one spouse for a full year and the income of the 
other for a short period ending on the same day, with appropriate 
ndjnstments with respect to the short-period income. 

One correspondent objects to the provisions of section 108 which 
provide that ,\here rates change as of a certain date, fiscal year tax
payers ,vith years ending: after that date, compute 2 tentative taxes, at 
the 2 rates, and determine their tax on the basis of the time elapsed 
affected by each rate. He contends that where there is a rate change, 
or substantive changes, every fiscal-year taxpayer should c.ompnte his 
tax on the basis of rates and rules applicable to the preceding calendar 
year. 

D. J\IISCELLA.NEOUS PROBLEMS 

1. Data on returns 
T,vo correspondents suggest that much time of taxpayers and Bu

reau personnel would be saved if dollar amounts only be required for 
nIl items on retnrns and supporting schedules. 

Two correspondents advocated compulsory net-worth statements or 
balance sheets be reqnired as a part of all returns of indiyiduals, on 
the gronnd that this would lessen opportunities for fra.ud on the part 
of many persons who operate on a cash basis without books or bank 
Hccounts. Another would reqnire ta.xpayers to report in each return 
the amount of cash and coupon bonds on hand. Another suggested 
that a profit andlos8 statement should take the place of filing a return . 

..:\. sugg·estion was made that, to eliminate in large measure the need 
for detailed examinations of taxpayers' records, taxpayers be per
mitted and enconraged, at their election, to file with their returns 
ana lyses of bank deposits and withdrawals. 
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Another suggestion was that amended returns should be required 
by law where the taxpayer subsequently learns that his oribrinal return 
was incorrect; that filing of an amended return showing a reduced tax 
1iability be recognized as a claim for refund; and that amended re
turns in skeleton form, showing only the revised tax 1iability and such 
data and computations as would show the difference from the original 
return, be permitted. 

One correspondent suggests that data required on supplementary 
schedules of the return form, such as capital gains and losses (Form 
1040 C) and farm income (Form 1040 F) should be acceptable if filed 
on accountants' schedules or blank paper, instead of on the forms now 
required. 

It has also been proposed that traveling expenses claimed by the 
taxpayer should be substantiated by automobile speedometer readings 
and when so substantiated should be accepted by the Bureau. 

(A number of other suggestions \vere received concerning the forms 
used by the Bnreau which are not included in this report as the staff 
will take these problems up directly with the Bureau and Treasury 
Department. These suggestions relate maiuly to the style, size, and 
changes in the forms themselves.) 

. 2. Interest on deficiencies and 'refunds 
A considerable amount of correspondence related to interest charged 

on deficiencies. The most common complaint was that interest should 
not be charged where the period for assessment had been extended by a 
waiver. ~10st suggestions were that the interest charge should in 
all cases cease 3 years after the return was filed; one correspondent 
suggested that only a nominal rate Le charged after that time; a few 
conceded that interest after the 3-year period would be propel' where 
assessment within that period was prevented by taxpayer action or de
lays, or where, as in the case of pending litigation of the question at 
issue, delay in assessment is for the benefit of the taxpayer. Other 
correspondents believe that, whether or not the 3-year period has 
expired, interest charges are often, and inequitably, the result of 
Bureau delays-in making the examination, ill preparing and typing 
the report, in reaching decisions. It is argned that interest should 
not be charged for periods of delay caused hy the Government. 

There were complaints that interest on deficiencies and interest al
lowed on refunds is computed by different methods, so that if an 
adjustment of a single transaction resulted in a deficiency for olle year 
and a refund for another year, interest charged is relatively much 
greater than intel'est allowed. That is because interest on deficiencies, 
runs from the due date of the return, but interest on the refund runs 
from the date the last payment \"\as made. It is also stated that inter
est on deficiencies is payable immediately while interest on refnnds. 
is received much later. Further, it is stated that taxpayers fre
quently cannot ascertain how interest is computed, and it is snggested 
that the Burean be reqnired to furnish detailed interest computations. 

It is argued that a rate of G percent is unrealistic nnder present 
conditions, and that the rate should be only :3 or ± percent for both 
deficiencies and refunds. 

One correspondent complained that interest is not ordinarily paid 
on tax overwithheld on wages. He believes that in such cases interest 
should be allowed at least from December ;31, not upgilllling witlt 
April 15 of the following year, as at present. 
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Several cOl'respondents propose that where a deficiency in tax for one 
year is eliminated by the carryback of a, net operating loss from a 
snbsequent year there should be no interest charged on the unreal 
deficiency. 

3. Penalties 
Several cOl'respondents dealt w'ith penalties, but with dissimilar ap

proaches. One contends that fraud penalties are too great since they 
are often "in excess of the taxpnyer's income." He maintains that 
the pennlty should be 011 the tax evaded, and not on the entire de
ficiency, Be also believe.s the penalties with respect to declarations 
of estimated tax are ullreasonable. Another believes that the fraud 
pel~alty should be greater than 5,0 perLent, and that the penalty for 
delIberate understatement of estlmated tax should be greater, with 
relief where the understatement ,,,as not deliberate. 

Another correspondent snggests that in some cases the penalties 
IH'ovided are too drastic, in others too lenient. He snggests "a gradu
ated set of penalties with nn overall ceiling"-for example, 10 percent 
for negligence (5 percent is too low), 10 percent for failure to keep 
propel' books andl'ecords, 20 percent fo1' failure to file a returll, and 
50 percent (with none of the other penalties) for fraud. Another 
suggests that the fraud penalty should be rednced ",here there have 
been no previolls examinations of the taxpayer's returns, so that he 
has not been put on notice of what is expected, 

4. J eoparcZy assessments, liens, clistJ'ai'nt, etc. 
Beveral situations apparently involving undue hnrdships resulting 

fl'Olll collection proLedures were presented. It is argued that the law 
gives the Commissioner the right to "work devastating fina.ncial hard
::;hi p upon a taxpayer by making a j eopanly assessment in an amount 
which is exorbitanf' and then refusing to accept a bond for less than 
double this large amonnt. An instance cited is a jeopardy assess
ment levied against an individual as the alleged transferee of another 
indi vidual. 1n spite of the fact that the Commissioner mnst prove 
liability as transferee and that the tax liability of the original tax
payer is in dispnte, it is alleged that, the transferee may be ruined 
even though the conrts may ultimately decide that the asserted de
ficiency was grossly overstated or that there yras 110 transferee lia
bility_ Another corre:-:;ponclent Lited a c(\::;e involving a possible crim
ina I action against a tnxpayer w'ith an asserted transferee liability 

. against his father. It is stated that all of the property of the father is 
tied up by liens, that he has no w'ay even to pay taxes and insurance on 
the properties. The case has already been in the Tax Court for over a 
year, it may be months 01' years before the Government decides what 
to do as to criminal prosecution of the son, and it is alleged that local 
officials will not even accept a bond· as provided under section 3673. 

Another correspondent maintains that the Government's powers 
of distraint, lien, and so forth, are too broad in that they permit 
seizure of life-insllrance policies, homestead~ pensions, and subsistence 
items, which are generally exempt under State laws. He, and others, 
state that section ;)601 is obsolete, and that mnch broader exemptions, 
for a homestead, household equipment, and the means or livelihood, 
should be allowed. He argues that claims for taxes should be dis
chargeable ill bankruptcy. He maintains that wives anel children 
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should. have greater protection. He argues that powers of garnish
ment should be defined to limit the garnishment to a portion of the 
wages; that a genera] distraint on the contents of a safe-deposit box, 
thus denying access, is contrary to the fourth amendment of the Con
stitution~ and should be limited to specifically named items believed 
to be in the box. 

On the other hand, another correspondent believes the law should 
be changed to overcome the effect of court decisions holding that the 
Commissioner cannot levy on the whole or any part of property held 
by husband and wife as tenants by the entirety to satisfy the tax 
liability of one of the spouses. 

A nnmber of taxpayers have proposed that the Commissioner should. 
be given the power to abate a jeopardy assessment where he believes 
the assessment should not have been made or where jeopardy no longer 
exists. The Bureau presently takes the position that the provisions 
of present law which authorize the Commissioner to abate a jeopardy 
assessment to the extent that he believes the assessment to be excessive 
in amount have the effect of restricting the Commissioner~s power to 
abate to that type of situation. This narrow constrnction, according 
to several correspondents, works a hardship where the jeopardy as
sessment should not have been made initially or jeopardy no longer 

. exists. 
It has also been suggested that in the case of jeopardy assessment, 

the taxpayer should be given an option to require that his case be 
placed at the top of the Tax Court's docket. 

S. Closing agJ'eernents 
One correspondent states~ correctly. that while sections 3760 and 

3761 provide for binding closing agreements and cOlr;tpromises, it is 
required that such agreements be approved. by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, and in practice it is very difficnlt to obtain snch an agree
ment finally determining the tax liability. He points out that after 
the tax liability in a case involving severa1 issnes has been agreed 
upon, on a compromise basis, the Appellate Division representative 
,vil1 usually require an informal agreement (Form 870) to pay the tax 
and not to file a claim for refund with respect to that year. The 
conrts have dealt variously with such informal agreements, in many 
cases h01ding, however, either that the Commissioner is not thereby 
prevented from asserting a fnrther deficiency, or that the taxpayer 
is nevertheless not estopped from pressing any claim. It is snggested 
that designated officers in each district be empowered to enter into· 
closing agreements which will preclude any further deficiency assess
ment or claim for refund in the absence of fraud. and that such agree
ments be enconraged in all cases where an agreement on the tnx 
liability has been reached. 

Another suggestion is that, in cases such as liquidations, the value 
of the property to be distributed be ascertained in adyance and a binJ
ing agreement as to the valnes to be used for tax purposes by the 
stockholder recipients be given by the Commissioner in advance of 
the transaction. 

'''here there has been a corporate reorganization and the successor 
corporation, mnlly years later. se]]s a, property acquired from the 
pl'edeeessor corpol'ation, it sometimes hnppens that there is a dispute 
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:as .to 'whether the basis of the pro}Jerty then sold should be its fair 
market value at the Lime of the reorganization or the basis in the hands 
of the predecessor and, if so, what that basis was. To eliminate su~h 
disputes at a time ·when the facts cannot then be obtained, it is sug
gested that ,yheneYel' there is an acquisition by one corporation of 
the properties of another the Bureau be required to determine within 
a reasonable time the basis for tax purposes of all properties so ac
quired, and that thereafter both the Bureau and the taxpayer bee 
estopped from claiming different bases. 

6. T 'i'a''fIsferees 
One correspondent argues that no one should be required, as a 

t r ansferee, to pay the tax liability of a transferor "unless there has 
been fraud, collusion, or ,,·iIlful misconduct of some type." 

Under present law~ if the original taxpayer has extended the pe
riod for making an assessment of a deficiency beyond the normal 3 
years, a claim for refund is timely if filed within the extended period. 
and G months thereafter; but if a transferee gives a similar ·waiver 
extending the period during which a deficiency may be assessed the 
transferee may not file an acceptable claim for refund during the 
period of extension. It is argued that such a claim should be deemed 
timely, as in the case of the original taxpayer. . 

Under present law as interpreted by the courts, if a transferee pays 
a deficiency of tax with respect to the transferor's liability, interest 
mnst be paid from the dne date of the transferor's return to the elate 
of payment of the tax, but the transferee is allowed to deduct as interest 
paid on indebtedness only that amount related to the period after the 
transfer. It is contended that the interest for the entire period should 
be cleclnctible by the transft-ree. 

It is argued'that where the business of a transferor is continued by 
the transferee as the result of a tax-free transfer, all the rights and 
obligations of the transferor should move to the successor. · Thus, 
rights elected by the transferor such as the amortization of bond pre
miums, the use of LIFO inventories, the installment sales method 
of accounting, the right to charge off intangible oil well drilling costs, 
etc., ,,"vouIcI also be available automatically to the successor. Also, the 
snccessor should stand in the shoes of the predecessor with respect 
to a net loss and unused credit carryovers, war losses and recoveries, 
recoveries of bad debts, etc. 

7. Information 1'et'LlrnS 
Two correspondents are disturbed because much interest earned 

on United States E-bonds and other bonds is not reported. One 
points out that "one of the largest disbursers of income," the United 
States Government, is not required to supply information returns. 
He suggests that all interest paid on Government bonds be reported 
to the Burea u of Internal Revenue. Another suggests that whenever 
any.series E-bond is cashed the redeeming agency give to the recip
ient of the mouey a stateme~lt of the alPount of interest involved and 
direetions to report that amount on an income tax return. . 

Another taxpayer is concerned over the fact that much of the in
come of transient farm laborers is not reported. He points out that 
~uch wages. are not sllbject to withholding, and an information report 
IS not reqmred unless the employee earns $600 or more, as the result 
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of which these laborers move on to another employer when they have 
earned nearly $600. He believes that some method should be devised 
to insure collection of tax in such cases. Another deplores the fact 
that domestic employees, especially those who work by the day, seldom 
pay income taxes. 

Another correspondent feels that the requirement of section 147 (b) 
that information returns be filed with respect to the collection (for 
-another) of interest or dividends from foreign sources in any amount 
is too stringent and involves too mnch work for too 1 ittle retUl'1l. He 
slIggests a $600 minimllm, as generally provided in section 147 (a). 
8. Adequate reco'J'ds 

Several correspondpnts maintaiTi that conscientious taxpayers who 
keep adequate recol'ds are paying higher taxes than they should 
because othpl's ,,,ho do not keep good records pay less than their share. 
One advocates greater publicity and personal contacts on the part of 
the Burean of Internal Revenne to alleviate this condition; others 
suggest that section 54 (a) and (b) be enforced, so that every person 
liable to tax shall be required to keep adeqnate records. One cor
respondent suggests a civil penalty of 10 percent for failnre to keep 
adequate records. 

One correspondent objects to the reqnirement of the regulations, 
section 29.54-1, that records shall be "retained so long as the contents 
thereof may become material in the administration of any internal 
revenlle law." 1-Ie snggests that after a reasonable time retention of 
books of acconnt only, and destruction of the great mass of vouchers. 
checks, and other sllpporting records, be permitted. 

9. In ron.sistent positiO'lU3 
Section 3801 of the code is intended to proc1nce eqnitable ncljust

ments in cases where itpms of income or deductions are determined to 
be attributable to a year, or to a taxpayer, other than the year, OJ' 

the taxpayer, with respect to which they were originally reported in 
returns. Some correspondents contend that this section shollld be 
revised and extended. One correspondent reported a case where (1) a 
corporation did not deduct depreciation for the years 1913 throngh 
1936, yet this depreciation increased the gain for 1948 when the build
ing "vas sold; and (2) during many years the stockholders received 
distributions ultimately held to have been ont of capital but which 
they reported as dividends, yet their gain on liquidation of the cor
poration ,,'as increased by those am01mts. It is argued that wllere the 
basis of property for determining gain or loss on a sale is reduced by 
prior depreciation allowable bnt not claimed, the tax attributable to 
the gain should be offset by the overpayment in prior years l'esllltil1¥ 
froni failure to dednct proper depreciation, and that in cases sHch as 
those of the stockholders referred to adjnstment should be made for 
overpayments of tax with respect to amonnts erroneonsly reported as 
dividends. Another correspondent snggests that equitable tax adjust
ments be made for bad debts and other deductions claimed in the 
wrong years. 
10. Simplijiratlon of the larw 

Throughout the correspondence, in brief statements or carefully 
elaborated paragraphs, there occnrred the reiterated suggestioll that 
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"sOlllething should be done to arrest the fantastically growing com
plexity of the tax laws," and that the present code should be "generally 
revised, and simplified throughout," made more "understandable" to 
ordinary persons, since "there will never be a snfliclent Humber of tax 
experts" to understand and apply such complicated provisions. One 
correspondent points to the enormous nwnbel' of amendments, and 
suggests that present Ia,", be scrapped for a new law. 

Although there is this widespread belief that, somehow, the Jaw 
should be made simpler, there is little llnanimity of opinion as to 
specific things which are \"rong, or how to correct t.hem. Nor is there 
agreement on objectives; whereas one correspondent asks t.hat the 
law reflect "what is best for all," and that it not be confnsed by pro
visions designed to "pullish or reward" smal1 gronps, another COl'l'e
spondent, while advocating improved phraseology, says "loopholes 
and inequities .must be eliminated" and therefore the law lllUSt be 
"tortuous and involYed" becanse simple phrases will not do tbis
"simplicity is not possible nor desirable." 

Several correspondents complained of the excessive nmnber of cross 
Teferences; one referred to the present excess profits tax provisions as 
the "2-book law," because one copy is necessary for his main inquiry anel 
the other to sllpply the constant cross references. One correspondent 
said each section should be complete in itself, with no cross references, 
even if it is necessary to repeat the langnage of one sect jon in another. 

One correspondent snggests that the language of the law could be 
improved by llsing shorter sentences; another suggests that the drafts
men create complexity by trying for "an absolute minimnm of 
wordage." , 

One correspondent gives as an illnstration of complexities which 
should be eliminated t.he variolls requirements which compel millions 
of corporate stockholders to adjnst the basis of their stocks because 
of stock rights, stock dividends, and to use snbstitute bases becanse of 
gifts, inheritances, etc.. 
11. Th e legal efler,,t of 1'egulations 

One correspondent says the,re appears to be wide acceptance of the 
view that. reg'ulations have the force of law. He believes that regllla
tions should merely clarify a statute and illustrate its applications; 
not add to it 01' create something not enacted. He snggests some 
statement of the restricted force of regulat.ions should appear in llew 
legislation. Another correspondent objects to the yiew that reenact
ment. of statutory provisions implies congressional approval of 
administrative regulations and rulings uncleI' the prior Jaw; he sug
gests that if there is a restatement or recodification of the law there 
should be included-
a provision plainly stating that no implication may be derived therefrom that 
legislative apVl'oyal of administrative acts, regulations, rules, or procedure has 
been intended. 

Jf!,. R ef!bndo-changes in th e law 
A correspondent who cites the case of a taxpayer \yho received a 

2-cent. refund at a cost to her of 26 cents, to say nothing of the cost. 
to the GoYernment, suggests that tax refunds of less than $1 be 
prohibited. 
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It is suggested that present law, which makes the taxpayeT's right 
to 'a refund of excise tax depend on whether he did not pass on the tax. 
to his customers, should be repealed, It is argued that since the tax
payer cannot avoid payment of an excise tax becanse he did not pass 
on the tax to the customer he should not be denied a refund mere]"" 
because he inclnded the erroneous tax in hjs charge to the customer .. ' 

Althongh refunds of excise taxes aTe allowed where the customer
returns the goods for refund, no refund of excise tax is allowed where 
the goods were sold on credit but the customer did not pay his debt. 
It is suggested that refund of excise tax be allowed \"here goods remain 
unpaid for after 2 years, 

It is suggested that the principles 6f section 3779, which permits an 
exteilsion of time for paying a tax if that tax is likely to be eliminated' 
by a carryback, be extended so that if a revenue agent has determined' 
that a refund is payable for any prior year payment. of current. tax 
liabilities be deferred while the agent's findings are being reviewed" 
so that the refund ,",'hen finally determined can be offset agaillst the' 
cnrrent liability payment of which was deferred, 

13, Dim'dends not paid out of earnin,gs 
Very great difficulties to the stockholders involved and to the Bu-

reau of Internal Revenue occur when corporations pay dividends be-
lieved to be in part not out of earnings and profits aecl1lllulated since ' 
1\1arch 31,1913, nor out of earnings of the current year, The recipients 
cannot tell what portion of such a dividend is taxable until the COl'pO
ration 's income for that and all preceding years has been determined: 
for tax purposes, and freqnently such final determination occurs 
many years after the dividends have been received. A s an example. 
a corporation, on the basis of tentative conclusions of the Bureau 
6f Internal R evenue, notified its stockholders in 1952 that esti
mated portions of dividends paid in 19:1:9 were not out of earnings, . 
and advised them to file claims for refunds, However, the exact per
centages could not be determined until tenta6ve figures for 1942-47 
had finally been determined, which might take an additional period' 
of years. The correct taxes of all the stockholders for 1949 could not 
be determined until not only the 19:1:2-47 but the 1949 tax situation of 
the corporation had been finally determined, ",Vhere a corpora60n 
has a fiscal year and a deficit the stockholders who receive a dividend 
during the calendar year cannot determine whether, or to what ex
tent, it is taxable until the earnings of the corporation, if any, for its 
current fiscal year are determined. In the latter case, it is suggested 
that stockholders be permitted to report their dividends in the next 
calendar year when the corporation's earnings will be knO\\n. No 
suggestions for dealing with situations involving undetermined prior 
years' earnings were made except that the Burean should expedite 
final determination of earnings in such cases, 

14. Payment of tobacco stamp taxes 
Section 3656 prescribes that revenue stamps may be issued for 

certified, cashier's, or treasurer's checks of a bank. but not for uncerti
fied cheeks of corporations. One large cigarette manllfacturing com
pany has to have its checks certified in New York for payment to the, 
revenue ofIicials in southern cities, with a 3 to 5-day lag between certifi
cation and payment. As the resnlt, some $3,900,000 of its funds each 
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day are thus tied up, in effect depriving the taxpayer permanently of 
the use of that money. Although there are only about 40 cigarette 
factories these factories pay cigarette stamp taxes amounting to nearly 
$1.5 billion dollars annually, so that funds so tied up with respect to 
all 40 factories are very large. It is suggested that where the Com
lllissioner has satisfied himself as to the credit standing of the manu
facturer ordinary uncertified checks issned by the corporation be 
acceptable. 

Another, and much more serions. financial detriment dne to time 
lags arises from the fact that cigarette anel other tobacco stamps must 
be affixed to the product prior to its removal from the factory, whereas 
}'eimbnrsement for the taxes is not l'eceiyed until the wholesaler pays 
for the cigcU'ettes or other toba,cco products, which may be 30, GO, 
01' more clays after the stamps were affixed. One large tobacco com
pany states that therefore it must have at least $50,000,000 invested 
in tobacco stamps at all times. It is stated that the various States 
pel'1l1it the payment for cigarette stamps t.o be deferred for consider
able periods after their use. It is suggested that, if the manufacturer 
posts a bond or gives suitable secllrity, payment for tobacco stamps be 
made 011 the 20th day of the following calendar month with respect to 
all f;tamps issued during a month. 

15. DO-day letters 
Section 272 provides that the Commissioner may not assess a de

ficiency of income taxes until 90 days after a letter stating the proposed 
deficiency has been mailed to the taxpayer by registered mail. It 
sometimes happens that the taxpayer does not receive such letters. 
Since the deficiencies "ill have been determined as the result of an 
examination by an employee of the Burean it is suggested that the 
employee who made the examination deliver the assessment notice 
personally to the taxpayer or his representative. 

16. Fo'reign tax credit 1cith respect to Oanadian dividends 
Payments of dividends and interest on Canadian securities are sub

ject to a 15-percent Canadian tax. This tax is deductible as a foreign 
tax credit bnt in order to obtain that credit under existing regulations 
taxpayers mnst prepare form 1116, which is time consmning and diffi
cult. for most taxpayers and is especially difficult for both the bene
fieiary and the trustee where the taxpayer is the beneficia.ry of a trust 
,,"hich received income from Canadian securities. Since the minimnm 
rate of the United States personal income tax is well above 15 percent 
it is suggested that if the only foreign tax credit (as is usually the case) 
is with respect to the Canadian tax on the income from securities, the' 
taxpayer be permitted to obtain this credit by a rnere statement on the 
bottom of page 3 of the return that the credit is at the rate of 15 percent 
of the income from Canadian secnrities as itemized on the return. 
17. Pu.bl{ration of names of individ'ual taxl)((yers 

It is stated that great l1mnbers of individuals with substantia l 
amounts of taxable income do not. file retnrns, and that many others 
who do file returns claim exemptions for persons whom they do not 
support. To prevent fraud and to increase the revenues it is sug
gested that lists of all persons fiJjng personal income-tax returns, 
together with the number of dE'pendents claimed bv each, be filed in 
the post offices in the localities where the taxpayei's reside. 
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18. Statute of limitatio1'u3-court decisions 
It is contended that notwithstanding the statute of limitations, 

whenever by a final decision of a Federal court a long-establishecl 
interpretation of the law has been changed, all taxpayers affected by 
the court decision should have the right to file claims for refund with 
respect to taxes illegally collected in accordance ,vith the interpreta
tion followed prior to the court decision. 

One taxpayer suggested that if a taxpayer pays estimated tax and 
overlooks claiming the full amount of such payment on his final return 
the overlooked portion should not be construed as a payment of tax 
but it should be possible for the taxpayer to recover this regardless of 
the statute of limitation. 

It has also been recommended that the statute shonld not be sus
pended unless the taxpayer is outside the jurisdiction of the United 
States. 

The suggestion was made that a 6-year statute of limitations be pro
vided where the failure to file a return is not due to frand. It was also 
suggested that the Commissioner should be permitted by statute to 
abate or reduce penalties for failure to file a return. 

The suggestion was also made that the 5-year period for assessment 
which is now applicable when gross income is understated by more than 
25 percent should not be applied if the return provides adequate dis
closure of the omitted item. 

19. S i'ngle r eturn for F edeTal and State taxes 
To eliminate duplication of expenses by tax administrators and the 

filing of duplicate returns by taxpayers it is suggested that arrange
ments be made so that one return for both Federal and State taxes 
could be filed. Examination could be made by Federal officers and 
the State tax could be paid by the Federal Govermnent to the State. 

,620. R e1)ierw by the .Toh7t Oommittee on Internal R e've1luP Taxation of 
proposed refunds 

In many cases refunds in excess of $200,000 result from the carry
back or carryover of net operating losses, excess profits credits, etc. 
It is suggested that review by the joint committee staff is unnecessary 
in such cases and that action on other refunds resulting from sub
stantive adjustments ,vonld be expedited if such proposed refunds 
were not reviewed . 

. 121. 001nbinecl10ith71Olding of inco'me and social seC1lrity taxes 
Present law permits combined deductions for income taxes and old

.age-security taxes withheld in cases ~here the annnal salary is not in 
excess of $3,600. It is suggested that it would be very helpful to with-
110lcling companies if the limit of $3,GOO were eliminated so that the 
two tax deductions would be combined for all income groups. This 
would be done in every case where the salary is in excess of $3,GOO 
by withholding the proper proportion of the maximum old-age-secu
Tity tax of $54 per year. Proper adjustments could be made in caSes 
where the employee leaves before the end of the year. 

2,12. S 'llm,mons to pro(z,nce records 
Sections 3G14 and 3Gl£) Hive antllOritv for directors of internal rev

'enne and other officers or e~lp]oyees of t'he Bureau of Internal Revenue 
,df'signat.ed by the Commissioner to Sllllllllon any person to appear be-
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fore him and to produce books and records and to ans\\-er questions_ 
It is stated that snch powers are sometimes abused. Oue correspond
ent suggests that the pmyer to issue such a StlllllllOnS shonld be en
trnsted to the COllrts alone, after a propel' shDlying by the adminis
trative officers of the necess ity for such a smnmOllS. Another cor
respondent snggests a more siJecific provision in the law stating ex
actly ,,-hich employees of the Treasury Departmellt should have snch 
powers. 

23. Taw anticipation T1'easlfl'Y notes 
One correspondent states that his comp:lny plll'chases United Stntes 

Treasury sHyings notes and uses them to pay its installments of income 
tax. PreYiOllsly these note~ matured on the 1st day of the month, 
so that the return conld be fil ed at any time between the 1st -and 15th 
of the month. Recent notes mature on the 15th, however, and it is 
stated that if they are presente<.l for payment prior to that date a 
month's interest mnst be forfeited. COll'3eqnent ly the corporation 
must ,\'a it until the 15th of the month to file its return and pay its tax 
installment. It is snggestecl that either the maturity date of these 
notes be changed back to the 1st of the month , or that taxpayers using· 
snch notes to pay taxes be given a few extra days, without penalties, 
to file returns. 

24. R eserve IOJ? bad debts-Banks 
Under a rllling of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue commer

cial banks are allowed to accHlnnlate limited amounts of taxfree re
serves for bad-debt losses on loans. The amollnt ,,'hich can be de
dncted from taxable income in any year is determined by applying
the ratio of losses to loans ontstullding, and the reserve so built up 
may not exceed three times this ratio applied to cnrrent loans. 

The follmyillg proposa ls haye been received in this connection: 
(1) RaIse the ceiling on the reserye to five times the ammal afnount 

in order to permit banks to accmnulate more adequate reserves. 
(2) Increase the maximum reserve to 6 times the average annnalloss 

based on a 20-yea,r experience period, sillce for yea rs after 1954 the 
ratio ,,"ill be based on 20 years of minimum losses. 

(3) Extend the bad-debt-reserve rule to finance corporations, using 
at least a 10-year experience period. At present there is wide diver
gence of allowable reserves in this field (1.61 to 10 percent). 

(4) Increase the reserve allowance by nsing longer base period (25, 
30, or -:1:0 years) or compnte the ceiling in some different manner. 

(5) Limit amount put into the reserve for bad debts each yeclr to 25 
pe:reent of net income for that year or the amonnt by which 10 per
cent of total deposits at the close of the year exceeds the sum of 
reserves, snl'plus, undivided profit::;, and capital accounts at the be
ginning of the tax year. 

(6) Allow banks to add to their reserves for bad debts on the basis 
of their 20-year moving average experience without imposing a ceiling 
or maximnm reserve. 





l~PPENDIX 

ApPENDIX A 

The follm,ing is the text of the qnestionnaire issued by the staff of 
the .Toint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation on J lIly 21, 1952 : 

The staff of the .Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation is engaged at 
1Jre~ent in collecting and analyzing suggestions for impro,ements in the internal 
revenue laws and their administration. The objeeti,e of this study is to secure 
information which will imllro,e the re,en11e system for the future. 

It is belie,ed that important suggestions for improving the internal re,enue 
1aws nnd adminisU'ation may come from lawyers, accountants, engineers, teach
PI's. and other groups or organizations fami1inr with tax problems. The. bnsiness
mnn, the fnrmf'r, and the wage earner through thE' actual application of the tax 
law to tlwir specific cases may al so he in a position to point out complications. 
inequities, and hardships which they have experienced in the application and 
administration of the' tax laws. 

Communications of a wholly general nature will he of little practical , value 
in this study. Impro,ements in specific ]H'o,isions of the law nnd its adminis
trative practice will be of great help. Comlllaints ns to tl1e complexity of the 
proYisions of the Code and the time and effort required to understand and apply 
the particnlar section inYol,ed will also he of great yalue. \Vhere practicable 
reference should be made to the title and sections of the Internal Revenue Code 
and the particnlnr problem in,ol,ed and the solution desired. Suggestions 
ilwol,ing a fUl1flmnental change in the tax system will also be hf'lpful and will 
Tf'ceive careful examination and analYSis hy the staff. Defects in the present 
administratiyf' l1ractice, if any, particularly with reference to the promulgation 
of regulations, lack of uniformity of treatment in the appliciltion of the tax law, 
find (1ifficulti~ in getting tax settlements, will also be of interest in connection 
with the staff study. 

Suggestions should he mailed to the.Joint Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation, Room 1011 New Hom::e Office Building, Washington, D. C., as promptly 
a~ pMsible. . 

The follo,Ying are exnmDles of 11roblems you may ha,e encountered in con
nection with the Federal tnx 1<1'''S. Your comments, includ ing sug:gested soln
tion~. on any of thpse prohlems ,yonW he apprecia terl, ns well as your views on 
any other prohlems which yon may ha,e occasion to consider. 

ILLUSTRA.TIVE IXDIYIDlTAL INCO~IE-TAX PROBLEc\IS 

1. Are ~'ou having difficulties with the definition of dependents (sec. 25 (h) (3) 
of the Internal Re'.(enne Code)? If so, explain your difficulty and how you 
desire the df'finition to be corrected. 

2. Do you feel thnt the lwad-of-honsehold IH'o,ision (sec. 12 (c) of the Internal 
R E'yenue ('o(le) sol yes the prohlem of single indiyidllals ,yith dependents? 
If not, what solution would yon suggest? Haye yon any snggestions as to 
the tax treatment of single people without dependents? 

3. HaYe you any suggestions as to the desimhility of allowing for expense of 
('hild care and snpervision in cases when=- the fathers aIHl mothers or the 
wiflowe(l fathers or mothers are working? 

4. Have yon had any difficnlty with respect to the tax trentment of hoard and 
lodging, with particnlnr reference to whether the present application of the 
"convenience of the employer" 1'ule furnishes an appropriatp and workable 
test of taxahility? 
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5. In the case of married people, do you feel that it ,vould be better to have a
separate rate schedule instead of requiring them to go through the mechan-
ics of splitting their income? Explain your views fully. 

G. What has been yonr experience as to the present practice of permiting de
ductions by employees for ,york clothes and traveling or entertainment ex
penses? If you are having difficulties with these prm"isions, what is your · 
solution? 

7. Are you haying difficulties with the present treatment of capital gain!'; and 
losses? If so, state the difficulty and suggested solution. 

8. Do ~"ou feel that the present method of taxing estates and trusts can be 
simplified? If so, y\'llat solution do you suggest? 

9. Have you any suggestions with respect to the requirement of declarations 
and the payment of estimate(l tax? 

10. Haye you any suggestions for revising the method of taxing partnerships 
and the reporting of pnrtnership profits by individual partners? 

11. Do you feel that the present rule for treatment of penf'ions and annuities 
is operating fairly? If not, what is your lJossible solution? 

12. Have you any suggestions for In·oviding and fostering indivillual incentive 
devices (e. g., treatment of gain from sale of patents in hands of inventor: 
expenses incurred by taxpayer for advanced study and training in his oc
cupational field; profit-sharing plans; bonuses; overall rate limitation) ? 

13. Do you have any other problems and suggested solutions? 

ILLUSTRAT1YE CORPORATION AND OTHER BUSINESS TAX PROBLEMS 

1. Section 102 surtax on improper accumulations of surplus (e. g., possible· 
limitations on the area of application of tax; burden of proof; treatment 
of dividends paid shortly after close of taxalJle year) . 

2. C'onsolidated returns and in tercorpora te di vWends (e. g., penalty and taxes , 
imposed with respect to; compulsory consolidation of returns for closely 
affiliated corporations; elective consolidation of returns for less closely 
affilia ted corporations). 

3. Possible means of alleYiating" double taxation of dividends, consideration 
being given to the effect on the revenue. 

4. The desirability of permitting small corporations the option of being taxed 
as partnerships and of permitting unincorporated businesses the option 
of being taxed as corporations. 

5. Problems involved in the sale of all the stock or assets of a corporation. 
6. Whether gain or loss on assets should be recognized to continuing partners, 

upon the death or other withdrawal of another partner. 
7. Inventories (e. g., problems involyed in shifting from FIFO to LIFO). 
T. Depreciation (e. g., present Bureau practices in allowance of devreciation : 

accelerated depreciation; (leclining balance depreciation; replacement 
cost (lepreciation; amortization). 

9. Depletion. 
10. Research and development expenditures (e. g., expensing rather than 

capitalizing) . 
11. Small, new, or expanding businesses-possible types of special treatment. 
12. Excess profits tax: 

(a) Possible revisions of tax (e. g., base period, industry rates of 
return, new grounds for automatic relief) w~ich might minimize need 
for legislative treatment of large number of individual relief problems._ 

(b) Other-invested capital base, average earnings base, cnpital 
additions, determination of excess profits net income, public utility' 
credit, etc. 

13. Other problems and suggested solutions. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXCISE TAX PROBLE:\fS 

1. Instances of discrimination between competing products or services. 
2. Multiple taxation caused by application of two or more Federal excises:. 
3. Extent to ,,-hich various excises enter into the cost of doing business~ 
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4. Examples of imperfect operation of credit or refund devices. 
5. Instances where it appears that the tax is applied to the wrong base. 
G. ~Iethods of improving equity of excise tax system as a whole or of individual 

excises. 

ILLUSTRATIVE ADl\lINISTRATIVE PROBLEl\IS 

1. Desirability of change from ~Iarch 15 to April 15 of date for filing individual 
income tax returns and dedarations, including the possibility of cor
responding changes in the dates for paying second and third installments 
of estimated tax. (Effect of such a change on existing correlation with 
State filing dates.) 

2. Problems involved in representation of taxpayers uefore the Treasury 
Departmen t. 

3. Return forms-possibility of simplification and clarification. 
4. Difficulties encountered in suhstantiating deductions. 
5. Review procedures-extent to which changes are necessary or desirable. 
6. Regulations-whether they carry out the intent of Congress. Discuss actual 

cs itua tions. 
7.. Other problems and suggested solutions. 
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ApPENDIX B 
Percentage depletion data 

Item 
Percent Year bt'ginning after Dec. 31 i Effec-

tiye 

I 
Jan. 1, 

10 15 23 27~2 1925 1931 1941 1942 1943 1946 1951 

-±-~--~i-et;-t--os-~-~ ~-~-~-~~-~-=~-~-=-==-=-= I-=-~=-=-~= I--x --__ ~ __ =~==== ~===== :===== ===~~~ =~=~~= =~=~== === = ~= ===~== ~ 
Barite______________ ____ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ____ __ ______ X _____________ _ 
Bauxite_____________ ____ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Bentonite_______________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
BeryL __________________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X _____________ _ 
Borax___________________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Bromine, from orine wells ______________ ____ X ________________________ -__________________________________ _ 
Brucite_________________ ______ X 
Calcium carbonates _____ ______ X 
Calcium chloride, from 

X 
X 
X 

brine wells____________ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Clam sheIL _____________ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 

g~:~; ~~nkand-tile===== --X-- ===~== __ ~ __ ~===== ====== ====== =====~ __ ~ __ ====== ===~=~ ==~==~ ---X---Clay, chiua__________ __ _ ______ ______ ~ ______ ____ __ ______ ____ __ ______ ______ ______ X 
Clay, refractory and fire_ ------ ------ X ---"-- ------ ------ ----- - --X-;-- ------ ------ ------ X Clay, sagger. _________ __ ---- __ --____ -- ____ ---- __ - --___ __ __ __ -- __________ -- ___________ _ 
Coal ___________________ X ______ ___ ___ __ ___ _ ______ ______ X _________________________ ______ _ 

Do_________________ ______ X ______ __ ____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Diatomaceousearth _____ __ _________ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ X 
Dolomite_______________ ______ X ______________________________ -- ________________ -_____ X 
FeldspaL_______________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X _____________ _ 
FluorspaL ____ __________ ______ ______ x: ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ X _________________________ _ 
Fullers earth _____________ ______ ______ X ________________________ --__ __ ______ ______ ___ ___ X 
GarneL __ _________________ ______ :__ X ________________________ --__ __ ______ ______ ______ X 
Gilsonite_______________ ______ ______ X ______ ___ __ _ ______ ______ ______ ______ __ ___ _ X 
Granite________ __ _______ X -- ____ -- - - __ - _____ -- ____ ---- ________ -- -- ______________ --____ X 
Graphite, flake ______ ,___ ___ ___ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X ___________ _ ___ __ __ _ 
Gravel __ ______________ X -- ____ -- ________________ -- __________ -- ____ -- __________ -_____ X 
Lepidolite______________ __ ____ ______ X ______ ______ _____ _ __ ____ ______ ______ X _____________ _ 
Lim es tone, chemical grade__________ ______ ______ ______ X ________________________ -- _____________________ _ X 
Limestone, mptallurgi-

caJ grade ___________ ___ --____ ______ X ________________________ --____ ______ ______ ______ X 
lYl agnesite__ __ _______ ___ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Magnesium carbonates ___ '__ __ .x ________ ______________________ --____ ______ ______ ______ .x 
M agnesium chloride, from brine wells ______ X ______ __ ____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Marhle_________ ________ X ____________________________________ --____ ______ ______ ______ X 
Mctal mines____________ ______ ______ X _____ _ ______ ______ X -- _____________________________ _ 
]\'f ica ,_ ________ __ ________ ______ ______ X _____ _ ___ ___ __ ____ ____ __ ______ ______ X _____________ _ 
Oil and gas wells ________ ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ X X ______ -- _________________________ __ __ _ 
Oyster sheIL ____________ X ______ ______ ______ ___ ___ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Perlite_____ _____________ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Phosphate rock _________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Potash________________ __ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ __ ____ ______ ______ X _______ _____ _ _ 
Pumice ___ ______________ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ __ ___ _ ____ __ ______ ______ ______ X 
P)Tophyllite____________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Quartzite_____________ __ ____ __ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Rock asphalt ___________ ____ __ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ X _____________________ _ __ _ 
Sand_ ___ ____________ ___ .x ______ __ ____ ___ ___ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Scoria__ ______________ __ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _____ _ X 
Shale__ _______________ __ X _____ _ ______ __ ____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ _____ _ X 
Slate_______________ ___ __ X ______ ______ ______ _____ _ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ __ ____ X 
Sodium chloride_ _____ __ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X 
Spodumene___________ __ __ ____ ______ X __ ____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ___ ___ X ______ __ ___ __ _ 
Stonc___________________ X ______ __ __ __ ______ ____ __ ______ ___ ___ ______ ______ __ __ __ ____ __ X 
Sulphur ______ __________ ___ ___ ______ ______ X ______ ______ X __________________ ____ ___ ___ ___ _ 

i~~IC---d~C------------- ------ ------ ~ -- -- -- ------ ------ ------ ------ ----,-- X --X-- --------
Tri~~~L~ -~~============ ====== ====== X ====== ====== ====== =====~ ====== ====== ==== == __ ____ X Trona__ ________________ ______ ______ X ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ X ____ ___ _ 

~~~llisCt~~l~e~========= == ====== --X-- __ ~ __ I====== ====== ====== ====== ====== ====== --~- - === == = ---X---

o 


